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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES, DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES 

1. Degrees NotWithstanding a Deficiency 

A list of students to be considered for degrees notwithstanding a deficiency will be 
distributed at the meeting. 

Deans and Directors should note that they may be asked to explain the circumstances 
leading to the recommendations from their respective Faculties or Schools. 

At the conclusion of discussion of the report, the Speaker of the Senate Executive 
Committee will make the appropriate motion(s). 

2. Report ofthe Senate Committee on Appeals 

An oral report will be presented to Senate by the Chair of the Committee only if the 
Committee has heard an appeal which will result in the recommendation of the award of 
a degree notwithstanding a deficie.ncy. 

3. List of Graduands 

A list of graduands will be provided to the University Secretary on the day of the 
meeting. The list will not be distributed to members of Senate but will be open for 
inspection by individual members of Senate. 

The list to be provided to the University Secretary will be a compilation of the lists of the 
graduands of each Faculty and School. 

The Speaker for the Senate Executive Committee will make the appropriate motion 
approving the list of graduands, subject to the right of Deans and Directors to initiate late 
changes with the Registrar up to May 15,2009. 
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Election of Senate Representatives to the Board of Governors 

General 

The procedures to be followed for the election of members of Senate to the Board of Governors 
can be found on the web at: 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/senaterules/S24.htm 
Among the more important procedures are the procedures governing nominations, the means of 
balloting, and the procedures to be followed in the event of a tie vote. 

Special attention is directed to Point 3, which reads in part " ... If the person nominated is not 
present, the nominator must state that the person nominated has consented to the nomination." 

Election of Senate Representatives to the Board of Governors 

1. The following resolution was approved by Senate on June 4, 1997: "That Senate rescind its 
resolution of March 9, 1976 reserving one of its seats on the Board of Governors for a 
student Senator'~ 

2. The following resolution was approved by Senate on June 4, 1997: "That in the future, as 
openings occur, Senate assure itself that at least one of the three individuals who represent 
it on the Board of Governors has no administrative responsibilities greater than those of 
department head at the time of election J~ 

3. Members-at-Iarge 

According to Section 27(4) of The University of Manitoba Act (the "Act"), a member of 
Senate elected by a faculty or school council who has been subsequently elected by Senate 
to the Board and whose term of office on Senate expires before his or her term of office on 
the Board, shall be appOinted by Senate to be a member-at-Iarge of Senate for the 
remainder of his or her term on the Board unless re-elected to Senate. 

4. Students and Ex Officio Members 

Students and ex officio members who are elected to represent Senate on the Board of 
Governors, but whose membership on Senate expires prior to their membership on the 
Board are dealt with under the terms of the Act (Section 10(2». 

Pursuant to Section 1 0(2) of the Act, the Senate Executive Committee shall bring to Senate 
a motion to grant assessor status on Senate for the remaining portion of a student or ex 
officio member of Senate who was elected to represent Senate on the Board of Governors 
and whose term on Senate has expired prior to the person's term on the Board. Should such 
a motion fail, a motionto terminate the membership on the Board of Governors as a Senate 
representative shall be adopted. 
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5. Present Senate representatives on the Board: 

Dean D. Ruth (Engineering) 2011 
Professor J. Anderson (member-at-Iarge) 2009 
Dean R. Sigurdson (Arts) 2010 

6. Not eligible for election are: the Chancellor; the President; and the Board representative 
on Senate, Ms. H. Milan and Ms. M. Sitter. 

7. Terms of Senate representatives on the Board are normally for three years. 

Procedures 

1. Nominations for the position shall be received from the floor. 

2. Senators shall vote for no more than one candidate on the ballot provided. 

3. The candidate receiving the largest number of votes shall be declared elected for a three
year term. 

4. In the event of a tie, the question shall be resolved by another ballot involving those 
candidates who have tied. 
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April 6, 2009 

Report of the Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes - Part A - Submitted to 
Senate for Concurrence Without Debate 

Preamble: 

1. The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes (SCCCC) 
are found on the website at: 
http://www.umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/497.htm. 
SCCCC is lito recommend to Senate on the introduction, modification or abolition of 
undergraduate programs, curricula or courses". 

2. Since last reporting to Senate, the Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes 
(SCCCC) met on April 1 and April 6, 2009, to consider curriculum and course changes from 
Faculties and Schools. 

Observations: 

1. General 

In keeping with past practice, most changes for departments totaling less than ten credit hours 
are forwarded to Senate for concurrence without debate. This is in accordance with the 
Senate's recommendation approved July 3, 1973, that course changes would cease to go to 
the SPPC when the resource implications are intra-faculty. Deans and Directors are to assess 
the resource implications to the respective units when course changes are proposed. Major 
changes in existing programs are to be referred to the SPPC for assessment of resource 
implications. 

2. Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences 

Department of Animal Science 

The Department is proposing the introduction of one course: ANSC 2540 Companion Animal 
Nutrition and Management (3). 

Department of Agribusiness & Agricultural Economics 

The department is proposing the introduction of one course ABIZ 4260 Price Analysis (3); 
and the deletion of one course ABIZ 4250 Commodity Market Analysis (3). 

Department of Entomology 

The Department is proposing the introduction of one course: ENTM 4000 Topics in 
Entomology (3) and the addition of this course to the list of courses for the Entomology minor. . 

Department of Food Science 

The Department is proposing the introduction of two courses: FOOD 3220 Grains for Food 
and Beverage (3) and FOOD 4260 Water Management in Food Processing (3); the 

Comments of the Senate Executive Committee: 
The Senate Executive Committee endorses 

_ 22 - the report to Senate. 



deletion of two courses: FOOD 3200 Baking Science and Technology (3) and FOOD 4240 
Analysis of Water and Waste (3); and the modification of one course: FOOD 3010 Food 
Process 1 (3). The Department is also proposing to modify the Group 2 Food Science 
restricted electives to accommodate the course changes. 

School of Agriculture 

The School is proposing the deletion of one course: DAGR 0700 Environmental Farm Plans 
and On-Farm Food Safety (3) and the revision of the Agriculture Diploma program to reflect 
this deletion. The School is also proposing the deletion of the Option in- Ag Finance. 

3. Faculty of Arts 

Department of Economics 

The department is proposing a change to the Economics-Statistics Joint Honours program to 
reflect course changes in the Department of Statistics. 

Department of French, Spanish and Italian 

Spanish - Changes to SPAN courses in response to the modification of ''TRAD'' courses to 
"SPAN" courses made to College universitaire de Saint-Boniface will be handled editorially. 

Labour Studies Program 

. The department is proposing the introduction of one course: LABR 4100 Selected Topics in 
Labour Studies (3); and the modification of prerequisites for two courses: LABR 3110 
Special Studies in Labour Studies (3) and LABR 3120 Special Studies in Labour Studies 
(3). 

Department of Religion 

The department is proposing the introduction of two courses: RLGN 2150 The Talmud (A)(3) 
and RLGN 3280 Hasidism (A)(3). 

Department of Sociology 

The department is proposing the introduction of two courses: SOC 2260 Cities and Urban 
Life (3) and SOC 3580 Media, Culture and Society (3); and the deletion of two courses: SOC 
2270 Urban Sociology (3) and SOC 3590 Mass Communication (3). 

4. Faculty of Education 

The Faculty is proposing the introduction of one course: EDUB 1602 Aboriginal 
Perspectives and the Curriculum (3} and the addition of this course to the list of 
complementary courses to fulfill the Aboriginal Education requirement. 
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5. Faculty of Engineering 

The Faculty is proposing one course modification to the prerequisites for ENG 2010 Technical 
Communications (3) and changes to/introduction of the Minor in Music and Minor in 
Geological Sciences. 

Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering 

The department is proposing the introduction of one course ECE 3010 Elements of Electric 
Machines & Digital Systems (4), one course modification to the prerequisites for ECE 4600 
Group Design Project (4), and a program modification to reduce the requirement for 
graduation from 48 to 46 courses. 

6. Faculty of Human Ecology 

Department of Human Nutritional Sciences 

The department is proposing the introduction of one course: HNSC 1220 Nutrition for 
Healthy Living (3), and modifications to the prerequisites of two courses: HNSC 4350 
Nutrition in Exercise and Sport (3) and HNSC 3320 Nutrition Education and Dietary 
Change (3). The department further proposes changes to the courses included in: the Food' 
Industry Option; and the following cpncentrations within that option: Quality Assurance, Food 
Product Development and Food Industry Management. In addition, the department proposes 
an addition of one course to the required courses in the Human Nutrition Option of the Second 
Degree Program. 

Department of Textile Sciences 

The department proposes the introduction of one course: TXSC 3222 Special Topics in 
Textile Sciences (6), the modification of one course: TXSC 3650 Production of Textile 
Products (3) and the introduction of a minor in Textile Sciences. 

Department of Familv Social Sciences 

The department is proposing the introduction of four courses: FML Y 1012 Introduction to 
Social Development (3), FML Y 2012 Development, Conflict, and Displacement (3), FML Y 
3012 Theories of Social Development (3), and FML Y 4012 Social Development Policies 
(3); and the deletion of four courses: FML Y 1900 Families, Housing, and Community: An 
Introductory Perspective (3), FML Y 2900 Families, Hou~ing, and Community: A 
Development Perspective (3), FML Y 3900 Families, Housing, and Community: A Policy 
Perspective (3), and FMLY 4900 Families, Housing, and Community: An Action 
Perspective (3). In addition, the department proposes the modification of name and 
description of Family, Housing, and Community Studies Option to Social Development Option. 

Interdisciplinary Health Program 

The program is proposing a revision to the list of electives. 
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7. Faculty of Kinesiology and Recreation Management 

The Faculty is proposing the modification of the prerequisites for two courses: KIN 4160 
Advanced Pathology and Sport Medicine (3) and REC 4250 leisure and Aging (3). 

8. Faculty of Medicine 

School of Medical Rehabilitation 

The School is proposing the modification to the first year respiratory therapy curriculum 
removing two required courses and adding one required course. 

9. Faculty of Science 

The Faculty is proposing changes to the regulations for minors, double majors and course 
distribution in the General degree program. 

Department of Computer Science 

The Department is proposing the modification of four courses to more accurately reflect 
courses which may not be held with and prerequisites: COMP 2280 Introduction to 
Computer Systems (3), COMP 32~0 Introduction to Compiler Construction (3), COMP 
3370 Computer Organization (3), and COMP 3430 Operating Systems (3). 

10. University 1 

Two courses have been added to the University 1 approved course list: ENG 1900 
Occupational Health and Safety Awareness (3) and EER 1000 Earth: A User's Guide (3). 

11. College universitaire de Saint-Boniface 

Biology 

The College is proposing the introduction of four courses: BIOl 2261 les champignons et 
les lichens (3), BIOl 2381 Introduction it la toxicology (3), BIOl 3291 Plantes 
medicinales et hallucinogens (3), and BIOl 3501 Genetique 2 (3). 

Education 

The College is proposing the introduction of two courses: EOUB 3311 Perfectionnement du 
fran.;ais (3), and EOUB 3321 Analyse grammatical et redaction (3). 

Science 

The College is proposing the introduction of nine courses: BIOl 2201 les invertebres (3), 
BIOl 2231 l'evolution et la structure morphologique des chordes (6), BIOl 2301 
Principes d'ecologie (3), BIOl 2411 Physiologie du corps humaine 1 (3), BIOl 2421 
Physiologie du corps humaine 2 (3), BIOl 2501 Genetique 1 (3), BIOl 2521 Biologie 
cellulaire (3), BIOl 3301 Biologie evolutive (3), and BIOl 3561 Histologie anima Ie 
comparee (3); the deletion of eleven courses: BOTN 2371 Principes d'ecologie (3), BOTN 
2461 Genetique 1 (3), BOTN 3001 Biologie evolutive (3), ZOOl 2281 Biologie cellulaire 
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(3), ZOOl2371 Principes d'ecologie (3), ZOOl 2501 l'evolution et la structure 
morphologique des chordes (6), ZOOl 2531 Physiologie du corps humaine 1 (3), ZOOl 
2541 Physiologie du corps humaine 2 (3), ZOOl 2601 Introduction it la zoologie des 
invertebres (3), ZOOl 3001 Biologie evolutive (3), and ZOOl 3061 Histologie anima Ie 
comparee (3); and the modification of two courses: MBIO 4601 Genetique moleculaire des 
prokaryotes (3) and MBIO 3411 Biologie moleculaire (3). 

Traduction 

The College is proposing that the following courses be renumbered from "TRAD" numbers to 
"SPAN" numbers: TRAD 1181 Introduction it I'espagnol, TRAD 1261 Espagnol 
intermediaire, TRAD 1271 Espagnol oral, TRAD 2361 Espagnol commercial, TRAD 2571 
EI espanol a traves del cine hispanoamericano, TRAD 3461 Litterature et civilization 
d'Amerique latine, and TRAD 3561 Cours avance d'espagnol professionnel. 

12. Undergraduate Timetable 2009-2010 

The timetable outlines deadlines for the submission of undergraduate program, curriculum and 
course changes for the 2009-2010 academic year. 

13. Revision to Membership of Committee 

The Committee considered the current membership of the committee and approved the 
addition of two voting members: representatives of CUSS and the Libraries, and two non
voting members: the Registrar and the Vice-Provost (Programs) 

Recommendations 

The Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes recommends that curriculum and course 
changes from the units listed below be approved by Senate: 

Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sc'iences 
Faculty of Arts 
Faculty of Education 
Faculty of Engineering 
Faculty of Human Ecology 
Faculty of Kinesiology and Recreation Management 
Faculty of Medicine, School of Medical Rehabilitation 
Faculty of Science 
University 1 
College universitaire de Saint-Boniface 

Respectfully submitted, 

Professor H. Frankel, Chair 
Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes 

1mb 
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Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences 

Department of Animal Science 

Introduction: 

ANSC 2540 Companion Animal Nutrition and Management Cr. Hrs. 3 +3 
Course material will cover the functional anatomy, genetics, nutrition, reproduction, behaviour, and 
diseases of non-equine companion animals and ornamental fish. Pre- or corequisite: CHEM 2770 or 
MBIO 2770 or CHEM 2360 or MBIO 2360 or consent of instructor. 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: +3 

Department of Agribusiness & Agricultural Economics 

Introduction: 

ABIZ 4260 Price Analysis Cr. Hrs. 3 +3 
Theory and methods of price analysis, commodity markets and the demand and supply factors that 
underpin seasonal, cyclical and secular changes in commodity prices. Prerequisites: ECON 2450 (or 
018.245 or 018.270) and [ABIZ 3080 (or 061.308) or ECON 3180 (or 018.318)]. Not to be held with 
ABIZ 4250 (formerly 061.425) or the former 061.404. 

Deletion: 

ABIZ 4250 Commodity Market Analysis Cr.Hrs. 3 -3 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: 0 

Department of Entomology 

Introduction: 

ENTM 4000 Topics in Entomology Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
A course of assigned readings and literature review essays for students in the minor in Entomology 
program. Prerequisite: ENTM 2050 (or 038.205) and consent of department head. 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: +3 

Program modification: 

Addition of ENTM 4000 Topics in Entomology to the list of possible courses for the Entomology minor. 

Department of Food Science 

Introduction: 

FOOD 3220 Grains for Food and Beverage Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
The science and technology behind the functionality of major Canadian cereal grains and grain 
legumes for food and beverage. Grains covered include wheat, barley, oats, peas, beans, and lentils 
in the context of their processing into products such as bread, pasta and beer, and foods high in 
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dietary fibre. Details are presented on the differing physical and chemical attributes of grains to make 
quality products with focus on the roles of protein, starch, and non-starch polysaccharides. 
Prerequisite: FOOD 2500 or equivalent. 

FOOD 4260 Water Management in Food Processing Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
This course is devoted to the management of water and wastewater in food processing. The roles of 
water in food processing, recycle and reuse opportunities, treatment options for water and wastewater 
are presented. The course also discusses water stewardship in relation to food processing, water and 
wastewater regulations and implications for HACCP and ISO. Laboratory sessions are designed for 
the student to become familiar with Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater. 

Deletion: 

FOOD 3200 Baking Science and Technology Cr.Hrs. 3 
FOOD 4240 Analysis of Water and Waste Cr.Hrs. 3 

Modification: 

FOOD 3010 Food Process 1 Cr.Hrs. 3 

-3 
-3 

The basic principles and practices of the major techniques used in food processing and preservation 
are covered. Emphasis is placed on thermal processing, drying, evaporation, chilling, freezing, 
separation, packaging and sanitation. Also, preservation by salting, smoking, microwave, radiation 
and chemical techniques is presented. Critical issues in food regulations are introduced. Prerequisite: 
any MATH course at the 1000 level. 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: 0 

Program modification: 

Group 2 restricted electives in the Food Science Program will be modified to include FOOD 3220 
Grains for Food and Beverage (3) to replace the deleted course FOOD 3200 Baking Science and 
Technology (3). 

School of Agriculture 

Deletion: 

DAGR 0700 Environmental Farm Plans and On-Farm Food Safety Cr. Hrs. 3 -3 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: -3 

Program modifications: 

Modification to the Agriculture Diploma program to remove DAGR 0700 Environmental Farm Plans 
and On-Farm Food Safety (3) from the list of required courses and add 3 credit hours of free elective. 
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Changes to the calendar (with deletion ofDAGR 0700) 
1. Prescribed Courses for All Studeuts - Second Year (page 91 of2008-09 

general calendar) 
o Total Credit Hours should read 13 CH (Note: there is an error in the 

current calendar and should have read 16 CH instead of 13 CH) 
2. Prescribed Courses for aU Students in the Agricultural Finance Option

Second Year, Spring Term (page 92 of the 2008-09 general Calendar) 
o Restricted andlor Free Electives 12-14 CH 
o Total credit hours for prescribed courses, corrimon for all Agricultural 

Finance Students 73 CH 
o Total credit hours offree electives 3-6 CH 

The School is also proposing the deletion of the Option in Ag Finance and will cease to admit students 
as of September 2009. 

Section 7.5 Program Requirements 
Paragraph 2 - Options are available in Business Management, Agrieultural 
Fmanee, Crop Management, Livestock Management and General 
Agriculture. 
The l'.grieultural Finanee option has an inereased faeus on the business of 
finaneial iilstitutions and eredit department within eompanies. Those students 
shoosing the ,A.grieu1tural Pinanee option do so when registering fur their 
first term as seen in 8eetion 7.5.2. 

Section 7.5.2 Students in Agricultural Finance Option 

Delete: 

Faculty of Arts 

Add: Note. This option will no longer be offered beginning September 
2009. Students currently enrolled in the Agricultural Finance option will be 
allowed to complete their program. 

Section 10.9 Choosing an Option 

Department of Economics 

Program modification: 

Economics-Statistics Joint Honours Program - STAT 3500 and STAT 3600 are being replaced by 
STAT 3400 and STAT 3800 in year 3 of the program. STAT 4140 is being replaced by STAT 4100 in 
year 4 of the program. 
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Economics-Statistics Joint Honours Program 
2008-2009 Undergraduate Calendar, page 140 

- Revisions to Joint Honours Program 

Added material 
Deleted matorial 

'8.8.7 Economics-Statistics Joint Honours Program, Program Code DOSE 

UNIVERSITY 1 YEAR 2 

JOINT HONOURS TOTAL: 120 CREDIT HOURS 

• ECON 1200 (or ECON 1210 and • ECON 2700, ECON 2800, MATH 
ECON 1220); MATH 1300'; MATH 2202, MATH 2352, MATH 2750, 
1500"'; MATH 1700'''; STAT 1000'; STAT 2000, STAT 2400 
COMP1010' 

, Plus 3 credit hours of approved 
• Plus 9 credit hours of electives Economics electives' 
which should Include the required 
''Wrltlen English" course 

3D HOURS 3D HOURS 

Labour Studies Program 

Introduction: 

YEAR 3 YEAR 4 

• ECON 3700, ECON 3800, MATH • ECON 4120, ECON 4130, STAT 
3740 or MATH 3760, STAT 3470, i1QQ STAT 4140, STAT 4520, STAT 
STAT 3480, STAT 3490, STAT 4530, STAT 4580 
3400. STAT3800~~ 
JeW • Plus 12 credit hours of approved 

Economics electives' 
• Plus 3 credit hours of approved 
Economics electives' 

30 HOURS 3D HOURS 

LABR 4100 Selected Topics in Labour Studies Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
This course will vary from year to year depending on the needs of students and the interests of the 
instructor. Prerequisite: written consent of the Labour Studies coordinator. As the course content will 
vary from year to year, students may take this course more than once for credit. 

Modifications: 

LABR 3110 Special Studies in Labour Studies Cr.Hrs. 3 
(formerly 153.311) This course will vary from year to year depending on the needs of students and the 
interests of the instructor. Prerequisite: a grade of "C" or better in six credit hours of 1 000 level Labour 
Studies or written consent of the Labour Studies coordinator. As the course content will vary from year 
to year, students may take this course more than once for credit. 

LABR 3120 Special Studies in Labour Studies Cr.Hrs. 3 
(formerly 153.312) This course will vary from year to year depending on the needs of students and the 
interests of the instructor. Prerequisite: a grade of "C" or better in six credit-hours of 1 000 level Labour 
Studies or written consent of the Labour Studies coordinator. As the course content will vary from year 
to year, students may take this course more than once for credit. 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: +3 

The Committee expressed concerns about departments offering multiple courses which appear to be 
identical under different course numbers .. 
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Department of Religion 

Introductions: 

RLGN 2150 The Talmud (A) Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
The Babylonian Talmud rivals the Bible in its importance for Jewish life and thought. It is not a book 
which can simply be read but one which must be studied with others. Students will learn how to study 
this multifaceted text which encompasses law, folklore, gender politics, and theology. 

RLGN 3280 Hasidism (A) Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
Hasidic Jews, known for their tales, melodies, distinctive garb and strict traditionalism, belong to one 
of the most successful modern Jewish religious movements. This course explores Hasidism, from its 
origins in eighteen-century Ukraine to the present, through its own stories and spiritual teachings as 
well as scholarly perspectives. 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: +6 

Department of Sociology 

Introductions: 

SOC 2260 Cities and Urban Life Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
A consideration of the social, cultural and urban processes and their relationship to urban life, with an 
emphasis on urban experience, sociality, and social inequality. Students may. not hold credit for SOC' 
2260 and any of: SOC 2271 (077.227) or the former SOC 2270 (077.227). Prerequisite: [a grade of 
"C" or better in SOC 1200 (077.120) or SOC 1201 (077.120)] or [a grade of "C" or better in both SOC 
1211 (077.121) and SOC 1221 (077.122)]. 

SOC 3580 Media, Culture and Society Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
A consideration of the influence of media on contemporary society, analyzing the production, 
circulation and consumption of various media forms and their relationship to social life. Students may 
not hold credit for SOC 3580 and any of: SOC 3591 (077.359) or the former SOC 3590 (077.359). 
Prereql,lisite: [a grade of "C" or better in SOC 1200 (077.120) or SOC 1201 (077.120)] or [a grade of 
"C" or better in both SOC 1211 (077.121) and SOC 1221 (077.1220}. SOC 2330 (077.233) or SOC 
2331 (077.233) is recommended. 

Deletions: 

SOC 2270 Urban Sociology Cr.Hrs. 3 
SOC 3590 Mass Communication Cr.Hrs. 3 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: +6 
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Faculty of Education 

Introduction: 

EDUB 1602 Aboriginal Perspectives and the Curriculum Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
The course will focus on fostering teacher candidate pedagogical knowledge, orientations and 
capabilities for developing and implementing curricula for kindergarten through to Grade 12 that 

. reflect Aboriginal perspectives. 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: +3 

Program modification: 

Addition of EDUB 1602 Aboriginal Perspectives and the Curriculum (3) to the list of complementary 
courses to fulfill the Aboriginal Education requirement. 

Faculty of Engineering 

Modification: 

ENG 2010 Technical Communications Cr.Hrs. 3 
Students work collaboratively in teams and develop strong project management skills. Focus is on the 
connection between engineering and communication design; the importance of audience analysis; a 
clear definition of the technical issues and the criteria by which to measure a design or solution; well
designed graphic aids which support the text; and clear writing and speaking. Prerequisites: ENGL 
1310 (or equivalent), and ENG 1430. 
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Program modifications: 

Establishment of a minor in Geological Sciences for engineering students. 

The proposed minor will require the completion, of 18 credit hours with grades of C or above. The courses 
which will constitute the minor are: 

I. GEOL 1340 Dynamic Earth or 2250 Geology for Engineers 

2. One of the following three courses: 
• GEOL 1400 Time Trekkers Travelog: Our Evolving Earth, 
• GEOL 1410 Natural Disasters and Global Change, 
• GEOL 1420 Exploring the Planets 

J. GEOL 2540 Introductory Minerology with Optics 

4. Nine (9) credit hours of2000-level or above courses in Geological Sciences 

Conditions: 

• . The student must notify their home department with their intent to register for the minor. 
Siudents must SAlisi)' course prerequisiles. 
Regislration will be subject to availability of space. Students must obtain consenL onhe Department of 
Geological Sciences to register for courses. 
A student musL complete at least 36 credit hours prior to pursuing the minor. 

Modification to the Minor in Music for engineering students. 

Proposed Calendar Entry 

4.17 Music Minor 

A Minor in Music is available to Engineering students. The minimum requirement is 18 
credit hours of music courses subject to the following constraints: 

i) Students are required to take either: 
MUSe 1110 (Music Theory 1) and MUSe 1120 (Music Theory 2); OR 
MUSe 1280 (Musical Style and Structure 1) and MUSe 1290 (Musical Style 
and Structure 2). 

ii) Students may take ensemble courses but in order to eam credit toward the minor all 
three of the courses MUSe 2180 (Ensemble) or MUSe 1290, Muse 3180 (Ensemble). 
and MUSe 4180 (Ensemble) must be completed. These three courses will count for 6 of 
the 18 required credit hours. 

iii) Any course offered by the Faculty of Music may be used for credit toward the minor. 
However. permission to register for any course must be granted by the Faculty of Music. 
Registration will be controlled by normal pre-requisites and class size restrictions. 
Students registered in the minor will not be allowed to register in Major Practical Study 
courses. 

Subject to approval of the student's Engineering department, courses used for the minor 
may also be used to fulfill course requirements in Engineering. 

-33-
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Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering 

Introduction: 

ECE 3010 Elements of Electric Machines & Digital Systems Cr.Hrs. 4 +4 
Introduction to elementary concepts in ac circuits, electric machines, and digital sub-systems. Topics 
include electrical impedance, capacitors, inductors, electric motors, logic gates, decoders, 
multiplexing, flip flops, registers, microprocessor structures, 110 and data acquisition. Not available to 
students in Electrical or Computer Engineering. Prerequisite: ENG 1450, MATH 2132. 

Modification: 

ECE 4600 Group Design Project Cr.Hrs. 4 
The engineering curriculum must culminate in a significant design experience which is based on the 
knowledge and skills acquired in earlier course work and which gives students an exposure to the 
concepts of team work and project management. Prerequisites: ENG 2010 and ECE 3780; and either 
the four courses ECE 3580, ECE 3720, ECE 3670, ECE 3610 or the four courses ECE 3670, ECE 
3700, ECE 3760, ECE 3740. 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: +4 

Program modification: 

Removal of MATH 3142 Engineering Mathematical Analysis 4 (3) and ECE 4830 Signal Processing 2 
(4) from the list of core courses to reduce the program requirement for graduation from 48 to 46 
courses. 

Faculty of Human Ecology 

Department of Human Nutritional Sciences 

Introduction: 

HNSC 1220 Nutrition for Healthy Living Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
An introduction to nutrition and practical approaches for healthy diets and disease prevention. 
Restricted to students enrolled in the Aboriginal Community Wellness Diploma program. Not to be 
held with HNSC 1210. 

Modifications: 

HNSC 4350 Nutrition in Exercise and Sport Cr. Hrs. 3 
(formerly 030.435) The application of nutritional regimens to meet exercise requirements and improve 
athletic performance. Current practices and recommendations for different types of sports will be 
examined. Prerequisites: [HNSC 1210 (030.121)] and [PHED 3430 (057.343) or KIN 3470 or PHED 
3470 or ZOOL 1330 (002.1330)]. 
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HNSC 3320 Nutrition Education and Dietary Change Cr.Hrs. 3 
(formerly 030.332) Theoretical and practical aspects influencing dietary change at the individual and 
population level, with emphasis on nutrition education. Prerequisites: [PSYC 1200 (017.120) or SOC 
1200 (077.120)] and HNSC 2130 (030.213) and HNSC 2140 (030.214). 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: +3 

Program modifications: 

Food Industry Option: Replace the requirement for GMGT 2070 Introduction to Organizational 
Behaviour with GMGT 2030 Administrative Theory (or GMGT 2070 or GMGT 2080). 

Concentrations require completion of 15 credit hours from a list of courses. The department proposes 
the following changes. 

Quality Assurance Concentration: Delete FOOD 4280 Food Microbiology II and add: FOOD 
4160 Food Analysis 1, FOOD 4250 Food Analysis 2, and STAT 3000 Applied Linear Models to 
the course choices. 
Food Product Development Concentration: Addition of FOOD 4160 Food Analysis 1, FOOD 
4250 Food Analysis 2, and STAT 3000 Applied Linear Models and replace FOOD 4520 The 
Packaging of Food with one of: FOOD 3150, or FOOD 3170 or FOOD 3200. 
Food Industry Management Concentration: Addition of HNSC 3342 Management for Food 
and Nutritional Professionals, and six credit hours from GMGT 3000 level. 

Second Degree Program, Human Nutrition Option: Addition of HNSC 4300 Community Nutrition 
Intervention to the list of courses. 

Elective Courses - 9 credit hours from one of the following options: 
Course No. Course Name Credit Hours 
A. Dietetics Preparation 
HNSC 3342 Management for Food and Nutrition Professionals 3 
HNSC 4140 Quantity Food Production and Management 3 
HNSC 4320 Nutrition Management of Disease States 3 
8. Human Nutrition 
HNSC 4320 Nutrition Management of Disease States 3 
or HNSC 4300 Community Nutrition Intervention 
Choose 6 credit hours from: 6 
HNSC 4300 Community Nutrition Intervention 
HNSC 4310 Nutrition and the Elderly 
HNSC 4340 Maternal and Child Nutrition 
or HNSC 4350 Nutrition in Exercise and Sport 
C. Foods 
HNSC 2150 Composition, Functional and Nutritional 3 

Properties of Food 
HNSC 3260 Food Quality Evaluation 3 
HNSC 4540 Functional Foods and Nutraceuticals 3 

-35-
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Department of Textile Sciences 

Introduction: 

TXSC 3222 Special Topics in Textile Sciences Cr.Hrs. 6 +6 
This course will vary from year to year depending on the trends within the textile/apparel complex. 
Students will be given the opportunity to study a detailed area of textile sciences through a field 
experience or travel study. Prerequisite: permission of the instructor. 

Modification: 

TXSC 3650 Production of Textile Products Cr. Hrs. 3 
(formerly 064.365) Covers the role of production in the product development process. Students will 
learn the terminology which meets industrial standards, the most commonly used production 
techniques for apparel and non apparel products, time studies, costing, development of specifications, 
manufacturing systems, and selected test methods for quality management. Prerequisites: TXSC 
2630 and HMEC 2050 (028.205). Not to be held with 064.224 and 064.343. 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: +6 

Program modification: 

Introduction of a minor in Textile Sciences: 
A minor in Textile Sciences is offered by the Department of Textile Sciences. Students must complete 
18 credit hours of TXSC courses, distributed as follows: a maximum of six (6) credit hour at the 1000 
level, and at least three (3) credit hours at the 2000 level, and at least three (3) credit-hours at the 
3000 or 4000 level. Students must check with their home faculties to see if the Textile Sciences minor 
is available in their programs. 

Department of Family Social Sciences 

Introductions: 

FMLY 1012 Introduction to Social Development Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
This course is an introduction to Social Development with a particular emphasis on families and 
communities. Social development is concerned with the advancement of the common good, the 
effective management of social problems, the meeting of human needs, and the equitable distribution 
of society's resources. As such, this course explores the social factors and conditions that promote or 
hinder social development and distribution of society's resources. As such, this course explores the 
social factors and conditions that promote or hinder social development and how this affects the well
being of individuals, families, and communities in contemporary societies. Not to be held with 062.172 
or FML Y 1900. 

FMLY 2012 Development, Conflict, and Displacement Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
The course is an introduction to development, conflict, and displacement as they affect individuals, 
families and communities. Specifically, this course examines the current phenomenon of induced 
displacement due to social conflicts, natural disasters, or uneven development in developing 
countries. Studies will examine concepts and issues arising from induced displacement and explore 
community based responses to this problem. Not to be held with FML Y 2900. Prerequisite: FML Y 
1012 or consent of instructor. 
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FML Y 3012 Theories of Social Development Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
This course is a survey of social development theories that have influenced the study and practice of 
development since the 1950s. It addresses the question of why theories of social development are 
necessary and why different theories emerged at particular times in history. This course examines 
explanations of development and underdevelopment as they impact on individuals, families and 
communities. Not to be held with FML Y 3900. Prerequisite: FML Y 1012. 

FMLY 4012 Social Development Policies Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
This course examines the formulation of social development policies and the impact of these policies 
on the well-being of individuals, families, and communities. The course uses a seminar format to 
foster students' capacity to understand and examine policy issues. Students will develop skills in 
understanding, analyzing, and formulating social development pOlicies. Actual social development 
case studies will be evaluated and alternative family and community oriented policies discussed. Not 
to be held with FML Y 4900. Prerequisite: FML Y 3012. 

Deletions: 

FML Y 1900 Families, Housing, and Community: An Introductory Perspective Cr.Hrs. 3 -3 
FML Y 2900 Families, Housing,· and Community: A Development Perspective Cr.Hrs. 3 -3 
FML Y 3900 Families, Housing, and Community: A Policy Perspective Cr.Hrs. 3 -3 
FML Y 4900 Families, Housing, and Community: An Action Perspective Cr.Hrs. 3 -3 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: 0 

Program modifications: 

Modification of the name and description of Family, Housing, and Community Studies Option to Social 
Development Option and the substitution of course introductions (above) for course deletions (above). 
This new option will continue to use the electives as set out for the FHC option for the time being. 

Revised Calendar Description 

5.4 Family Social Sciences 
Head: Karen Duncan 

Applyjng lmowledge from the social and physical sciences, students in Family Social Sciences examine 
factors affecting human psychosocial health and wellbeing. They study human development from infancy 
to old age w.ithin the context of the family, the community, and culture. 

Students are required to choose at least one area, or option, :in which to focus the:ir studies. The name of 
their option will appear as a "commenf'· on their transcripts. They may select frqm the folbwing ontions: ]) 
Agipg; 21J::hild a,nd Adolescent Development; 3) Family Beonow;" Health; 4)' Social development 

: 5) Family Violence and Conflict ResolutioI!.,Family Social Scjences graduates are 
permitted to complete any option after their degree as tt 7pecilill ~. 

I . . .. , 

The Family Social Sciences program can provide students with academic preparation or complementary 
courses for programs such as Law, Social Work, Education or Graduate Studies. 
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In Man:h of each year, program plamring sessions are provided to assist students in their selection of 
courses for subsequent years of study. 

Students Admitted in September 2002 Dr Later 
Courses to be taken by all Family Social Sciences students: 

Course No. 

STAT 1000 

One of 
STAT 2000 
or 
COMP1260 

One of 
ECON1200 
or 
ECON1210 
or 
ECON1220 

HMEC2030 

HMEC20S0 

HMEC3100 

FMLY1010 

FMLY1020 

FMLY1420 

FMLYlO/l

FMLY2400 

FMLY23S0 

FMLY3780 

FMLY3790 

l'SYC. 1200 
or 
SOC 1200 

NOTES: 

Basic Statistical Analysis 1 

Basic Statistical Analysis 2 

Introduction Computer Usage 1 
or any other Science course 

Principles of Economics 

Introduction to Canadian Economic Issues 

Introduction to Global and Environmental Economic Issues and 
Policies 

Human Ecology: Perspectives and Co=umcation 

Introduction to Research in Human Ecology 

Communication for Professional Practice 

Human Development in the Family 

Family Issues across the Lifespan 

Family Management Principles 

Introduction to Social Development 

Family Financial Health (or FML Y 2070) 

Multicultural Family Issues 

Introduction to Development ofProgram.'l for Children and 
Families 

Introduction to Evaluation ofPrograms for Children and Families 

Introduction to Psychology 

Introduction to Sociology 

Department Electives 

Faculty electives (3000 or 4000 level) 

Outside Electives 

Free electives 

Credit Honrs 

3 

3 

3-6 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

6 

24 

3 

12-15 

30 

1. If students choose BCON 1200, 12 credit hours of outside electives are required. 
2. Students admitted between 1994 and September 2001 can choose to complete the current program 

or transfer into the new curriculum. Please advise the Faculty Student Advisor in writing if the 
new program is selected. 

3. All courses listed in the general Family Social Sciences section (above) are required. In addition, 
students must choose at least one area, Dr option, in which to focus their studies. In the following 
section, the courses required to fulfill each option are listed. They will partially meet department, 
outside and free elective requirements. More courses will be required to complete the 120 credit 
hour degree. Students may take more than one option. Each option must consist of 18 non
overlapping credit hours; that is, no course can satisfy the requirements of mare than one option. 

-38-
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Coul'se No, 

FML Y 1.01"].. Development, Conflict and Displacement 

FM L Y 3 0 I J, Theories of Social Development 

FMLY"fOrt-- Social Development Policies 

AI leasI3 crr!dif haursji'om: 

i-rMEC2650 
or 
SWRK2650 
or 
REC2650 

Social Aspects of Aging 

Family Violence 

Families in Later Years 

Families as Consumers 

Consumer Problems and Influences 

Conflict Resolution in the Family 

Violence Against Children in the Family 

Management of Family Stress 

FMLY 2800 

FMLY3240 

FMLY3400 

FMLY 3450 

FMLY 3800 

FMLY 3804 

FMLY 4330 

FMLY 4400 

FMLY 4450 

FMLY4600 

FMLY4602 

FMLY4480 

Family Economics: Poverty and Wealth 

Family Economic Resources and Functions 

Risk and Resilience in Behavioural and Social Development 

Family Relationships, Health and Well-being 

Work and Family Issues 

At least 6 credit hoursji'om: 

ANTH ]220 Cultural Anthropology 

ANTH 2390 Social Organization in Cross-cultural Perspective 

ANTH 2570 Urban Anthropology 

ANTH3380 

EVCP3340 

EVCP3350 

EVDS 1610 

GEOG2640 

GEOG3460 

SOC 2320 

Anthropology and Contemporary Social Issues 

History ofthe City 

Planning and Design for Shelter 

Theory of Design 1 

Geography of Culture and Inequality 

Urban Geography 

Canadian Society and Culture 

SOC 2390 Social Organization 

SWRK 2050 Community and Organizational Theory 

Of<.. lit least 6 credit hours ji'om: 

NATV 1200 The Native Peoples of Canada 

NATV1220 

NATV1240 

The Native Peoples of Canada, Part I 

The Native Peoples of Canada, Part 2 
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6 

6 
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NATV2100 

NATV3240 

Aboriginal Spirituality 

Native Medicine and Health 

NATV 4230 Traditional Knowledge and Native Studies Research 

O/(Alieasl6 credit hOllrsji'om: 

POLS 2070 Introduction to Canadian Govemment 

POLS 2510 Great Political Thinkers 

POLS 3160 

POLS 3600 

POLS 3670 

WOMN1540 

WOMN2500 

WOMN2520 

Human Rights and Civil Lib'erties 

Political Concepts 

Canadian Political Parties 

Introduction to Women'aStudies in Social Sciences 

Race, Class and Sexuality 

Introduction to Feminist Theory 

Interdisciplinary Health Program 

Program modification: 

The program is proposing a revision to the list of electives. 
Arts 
Remove: 

RLGN 2210 Psychology of Religion 
RLGN 2500 Science and Religion 
ANTH 2040 Native North America: A Sociocultural Survey 
ANTH 2510 Anthropology of Economic Systems 
ANTH 3210 Culture Change 
SOC 3730 Society and Education 

Additions: 
(History): 

HIST 3800 History of Winnipeg from 1879-2000 
HIST 4680 Social History of Health and Disease in Modern Canada 
HIST 4660 History of Health and Disease 

(Psychology): 
PSYC 2390 Psychology of Women 
PSYC 3130 Introduction to Health Psychology 
PSYC 3340 Design and Analysis for Psychological Experiments 
PSYC 3530 Contemporary Issues I: Obesity and Eating Disorders 

6 

PSYC 3530 Contemporary Issues I: Introduction to Developmental Theories and 
Research on Health and Aging 

PSYC 3650 Introduction to Clinical Psychology 
PSYC 4540 Contemporary Issues I: Psychology of Aging 
PSYC 4540 Contemporary Issues I: Neuroimaging 
PSYC 4540 Contemporary Issues I: Applied Behavior Analysis 
PSYC 4540 Contemporary Issues I: Sensory Processes 2 (Senses other than 

viSion) 
PSYC 4540 Contemporary Issues I: Psychology of Illness, Disability, and Health 
PSYC 4540 Contemporary Issues I: Research in Developmental Disabilities 
PSYC 4540 Contemporary Issues I: BehavlourTherapy 
PSYC 4540 Contemporary Issues I: Social Psychology and Health 
PSYC 4540 Contemporary Issues I: Neurobiology of Learning and Memory 
PSYC 4540 Contemporary Issues I: Self-regulation and Health 
PSYC 4540 Contemporary Issues I: Social Psychology of Emotion 
PSYC 4580 Elements of Behavioural Pharmacology 
PSYC 4600 Selected Topics in Development Cognitive Development 
PSYC 4620 Community Mental Health 

-40-
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Asper School of Business: 
Change: 

ACC 2000 to MIS 2000 Information Systems for Management 
ACC 3500 to MIS 3500 Database Management Systems 
ACC 3510 to MIS 2510 Systems Analysis and Design 
ACC 3520 to MIS 3520 Data Communications and Knowledge 
GMGT 2440 to HRIR 2440 Human Resource Management 
GMGT 4410 to HRIR 4410 Staffing and Management Development 
GMGT 4480 to HRIR 4480 Collective Bargaining and Administration 
GMGT 4420 to HRIR 4420 Compensation 

Environmental Design 
Remove: 

IDES 2650 The Social Aspects of Aging 
EVDS 2690 Design Since 1800 

Human Ecology 
Additions: 

FML Y 3790 Introduction to the Evaluation of Programs for Children and 
Families 

Kinesiology and Recreation Management 
Change: 

PHED 2610 to KIN 2610 Health and Physical Aspects of Aging 
PHED 1200 to PERS 1200 Physical Activity, Health and Wellness 
PHED 2320 to PHED or KIN 2320 Human Anatomy 

Additions: 
PERS 1500 Foundations of Physical Education and Kinesiology 
REC 4250 Leisure and Aging 
PERS 2000 or PERS 4200 Special Topics 

Medicine 
Remove: 

ANAT 1030 Human Anatomy 

Pharmacy 
Remove: 

PHRM 1000 Introduction to Pharmacy 

Science 
Remove: 

MBIO 4320 Environmental Microbiology 
Change: 

MBIO 2360 and CHEM 2360 to CHEM I MBIO 2360 Biochemistry 1: 
Biomolecules and an Introduction to Metabolic Energy 

MBIO 2370 and CHEM 2370 to CHEM I MBIO 2370 Biochemistry 2: Catabolism, 
Synthesis, and Information Pathways 

-41-
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Additions: 
MBIO 3000 Biosafety 
MBIO 4410 Virology 
MBIO 4600 Molecular Biology of Prokaryotes 
MBIO 4610 Molecular Genetics of Eukaryotes 
CHEM 4670 Drug Design and Delivery 
COMP 1010 Introductory Computer Science 1 
COMP 1020 Introductory Computer Science 2 

Faculty of Kinesiology and Recreation Management 

Mod ifications: 

KIN 4160 Advanced Pathology and Sport Medicine Gr.Hrs. 3 
Basic principles of pathology and clinical manifestations of cardiac, respiratory, and neurologic 
disorders. Preventative measures, assessments and treatment methods employed in care of patients 
with these disorders will also be examined. May not be held for credit with PH ED 4050 (057.405). 
Prerequisites: [KIN 3160 or PHED 3160 or PHED 3060 (057.306)](G) and [KIN 3470 or PH ED 3470 or 
PHED 3430 (057.343)](G) and KIN 3320 (G). 

REG 4250 Leisure and Aging Cr.Hrs. 3 
The nature of the aging process and its impact on leisure behaviour. The factors influencing leisure 
among older adults, policy issues, and program and service methods and implications will be 
examined. This is an Option in Aging course. May not be held for credit with REG 4130 (123.413). 
Prerequisite: PERS 3100 (G) or REG 2650 or permission of instructor. 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: 0 
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Faculty of Medicine 

School of Medical Rehabilitation 

Program modification: 

Proposed Changes for Fall 2009 

RESPIRATORY THERAPY 
First Year Respiratory Therapy 

The courses in the fall term of first year of the program are as follows: 
Fall 2008 
Dept. Name Dept Code Course No. Credit Hrs. 
Medical Rehabilitation REHB 1200 
Meaisal Rel:!alailitatien REI=IB ;JAg9 
Meaisal Rel:!alailitatien REI=IB lq99 
Anatomy ANAT 1030 
Respiratory Therapy RESP 1280 
Respiratory Therapy RESP 1320 
Respiratory Therapy RESP 1330 
Respiratory Therapy RESP 1360 
Respiratory Therapy RESP 1380 

Note: There is a net change of -2 credit hours for the Respiratory Therapy program. 
Students admitted prior to the fall of 2009 require total program credit hours of 108. 

3 
3 deleted 
~ deleted 
3 added 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 

Students admitted to the RT program in 2009 and later require total program credit hours of 106. 

Faculty of Science 

Calendar wording for modification in minors in Science that courses required in a student's specific 
Honours or Major degree program may be acceptable for use in a chosen minor. 

Proposed Wording: 

3.7 Minor 
Students in B.Sc. Major and Honours programs may, if they wish, declare and complete a Minor from any 
department or interd.isciplinary program at the University of Manitoba which offers a listed Minor. In the 
Faculty of Science these are listed in the program charts for each department or interdisciplinary program. 
Available Minors can be found within the appropriate sections of the departmental/school/faculty offerings. 
Completion of a Minor is entirely optional. Students may not, however, declare both their Major and Minor 
from the same department/interdisciplinary program. It should be noted that for Honours students any 
consideration of completing a Minor should be made early due to restricted opportunities in later years of 
their programs. Completion of a Minor may, in fact, require that a student take more than the minimum 
number of credit hours for graduation. 

The Minor is not available to students in the General degree program . 

. A Minor will normally consist of a minimum of 18 credit hours with a minimum of 12 credit hours being at 
the 2000, 3000 and qOOO level lalthough there are some eJcseptions). It should be noted that no course can 
be used as part of a prescribed Honours or Major program and also be part of a prescribed ,\4inor. An 
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alternate course wiff have to be selected to satisfy the />,d,inor requirement. For mcampfe: if a coul'5e in 
Economics is part of a student's .~Aajor or Honours program in Statistics, then that course may Rot be used 
as part of a .~,Ainor in Economics. specified by the department(s) offering the Minor. Courses required in a 
student's specific Honours or Major degree program are acceptable for use in a chosen Minor, subject to 
the Faculty of Science regulatiol) stating that students may not declare both their Major and Minor from 
the same department or interdisciplinary program. 

Modification allowing students to stUdents to declare a double major. 

Proposed Wording: 

3.3 Four Year Major Degree: 

B.Sc. (Major) 
The four year Major program provides in-depth study of a subject or subject areas and enables graduates to 
function competently in a career in their chosen subject area. 

While this program is not intended for students who wish to pursue graduate study,' most programs allow 
students to do so with a'minimum of difficulty. ' 

The four year Major program may be pursued c;:m a part-time basis, although it must be recognized that 
under those conditions students would require more than four years to complete degree requirements. 

Students may wish to pursue a Double-Major program in the Faculty of Science. Consultation with, in 
addition to specific course selection and approval from, the departments involved must occur prior to 
the commencement of any Double-Major p'rogram. Students must also consult with a Faculty of Science 
Student Advisor prior to the start of any Double-Major program. 

To be eligible for any award granted exclusively on the basis of academic performance, a student normally 
must be enrolled in 100% of a fuff program as defined by the department. 

Prior to entry to the four year Major or Honours program, a student is subject to the performance 
regulations ofthe B.Sc. (General) program. 

Modification for General degree requirements. 

Current and Proposed Wording (removal of /INote 1/1 from Section 3.2); 

3.2 Three Year General Degree: 

NOTES: 

1. A maximum of 112 credit hours from one department and a maximum of 60 credit hours from 
tv,o departments ~re allowed. 
2. Students having difficulty with the Interpretation of these regulations or the way In which they are applied, are urged to contact a Science student 
advisor In the general office. Students are responsible for their own degree progress arid completion. 

3. Students admitted to the Faculty of Science prior to September 2008 should consult with a Science Student Advisor about degree 
requirements. ' 
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Department of Computer Science 

Course modifications: 

COMP 2280 Introduction to Computer Systems Cr.Hrs. 3 (lab Required) 
(formerly 074.228) Data Representation and manipulation, machine-level representation of programs, 
assembly language programming, and basic computer architecture. Not to be held with the former 
074.222 or 074.240 or ECE 3610. Prerequisites: COMP 2140 (or 074.214)(C), COMP 2160 (or 
074.216)(C), and COMP 2130 (or 074.2130)(C). 

COMP 3290 Introduction to Compiler Construction Cr. Hrs. 3 
(formerly 074.329) Introduction to the standard compiler phases: scanning, parsing, symbolic-table 
management, code generation, and code optimization. The emphasis is on the simpler techniques for 
compiler construction such as recursive descent. Prerequisites: COMP 2140 (or 074.214 or 074.206 
or COMP 2061)(C), and COMP 2280 (or former 074.228 or 074.222 or ECE 3610)(C). COMP 2160 
(or 074.2160) is recommended. 

COMP 3370 Computer Organization Cr.Hrs. 3 
(formerly 074.337) Principles of computer systems architecture, organization and design. 
Performance, instruction sets, processors, input/output, memory hierarchies. Prerequisites: COMP 
2280 (or 074.228 or 074.222)(C) or ECE 3610 (C). 

COMP 3430 Operating Systems Cr.Hrs. 3 (lab required) 
(formerly 074.343) Operating systems, their design, implementation, and usage. Not to be held with 
the former 074.450 or 074.460. Prerequisites: COMP 2140 (or 074.214 or 074.206 or COMP 2061 
(C), and COMP 2280 or ECE 3610) (C). COMP 2160 (or former 074.216) is recommended. 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: 0 

University 1 

Two courses have been added to the University 1 approved course list: ENG 1900 Occupational 
Health and Safety Awareness (3) and EER 1000 Earth: A User's Guide (3). 

College universitaire de Saint-Boniface 

Biology 

Introductions: 

BIOl2261 les champignons et les lichens Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
Une introduction aux champignons et aux lichens. l'accent est mis sur les groups taxinomiques 
majeurs, leur organization et leurs structures, leurs cycles de vie, leur identification et leur importance 
ecologique generale. Ne peut etre pris en meme temps que les cours: 001.321, BOTN 2210. 
Prealables: BIOl 1011 ou BIOl 1010 (ou 071.101 ou I'ancien 71.123) avec une note minimale de B; 
ou BIOl 1031 ou BIOl 1030 ou I'ancien 071.125 (note minimale de C) 

SIOl2381 Introduction a la toxicology Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
Un survol des principles generaux a la base des effets des substances toxiques sur les systems 
biologiques, tout en pregnant en consideration I'histoire, I'etendue et les applications de la toxicology, 
les mecanismes d'action des toxins et certains types majeurs de toxins. On ne peut se fair crediter Ie 
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BOTN 2190 (001.219), ENVR 2190 (128.219), ZOOl 2190 (022.219), AGRI 2190 (065.219) ou 
I'ancien 001.227. Prealables: BIOl 1031 ou BIOl 1030 ou I'ancien 071.125 (C) et CHEM 1311 ou 
CHEM 1310 (002.131) ou CHEM 1320 (002.132)(C). Donne seulement au College universitaire de 
Saint-Boniface. 

BIOl3291 Plantes medicinales et hallucinogens Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
Un survol botanique et historique des plantes medicinales, hallucinogens et toxiques utilisees dans 
diverses cultures. Prealables: Minimum de 30 heures credits universitaires ou Ie consentement du 
Departement. 

BIOl3501 Genetique 2 Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
Ce cours est Ie complement du cours d'introduction a la genetique (BIOl 2501) et presente les divers 
aspects de la liaison genique et la recombinaison genique, la fonction des genes, I'allelisme, les 
mutations et la reparation, I'utilisation des bacteries et des virus comme outils genetique, les bases de 
la genetique du developpement et I'heredite extranucleaire. Prealabes: BIOl 2501, BOTN 2461 ou 
BOTN 2460 (ou 001.246)(C) ou PlNT 2520 (ou 039.209)(C). Prealable ou concomitant: CHEM 2370 
ou 2371 (ou 002.237) ou MBIO 2370 ou MBIO 2370 (ou 060.237 ou 003.235 ou 060.235)(C) ou 
CHEM 2780 (ou 002.278) ou MBIO 2780 (ou 060.378 ou 002.240 ou 060.240)(C) ou Ie consentement 
du Department. 

Education 

Introductions: 

EDUB 3311 Perfectionnement du frangais Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
Approfondissement des notions de la grammaire et apprentissage des particularites orthographiques 
du frangais. Etude des outils et des strategies necessaries a I'autocorrection. Bref apergu des 
anglicismes, de la coherence textuelle et des strategies de lecture et d'ecriture. 

EDUB 3321 Analyse grammatical et redaction Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
Revision des notions grammaticales. Apprentissage des diverses techniques de redaction. Etude 
contrastive de I'anglais et du frangais. Maitrise de la revision Iinguistique. 

Science 

Introductions: 

BIOl2201 les invertebres Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
(ancient ZOOl 2601 ou 022.260) Etude phylogenetique et biologique des invertebres insistant sur les 
taxa et les groups qui on une importance phylogenetique particuliere. On ne peut se faire crediter Ie 
BIOl2201 et Ie BIOl 2200 ou I'ancien ZOOl 2601 ou ZOOl 2600 (ou 022.260). Prealable: une note 
minimale de C dans Ie BIOl 1031 ou BIOl 1030 (ou I'ancien 071.125). Donne seulement au College 
universitaire de Saint-Boniface. 

BIOl2231 l'evolution et la structure morphologique des chordes Cr.Hrs. 6 +6 
(ancient ZOOl 2501 ou 022.250) Etude de I'historie evolutive de la structure et des adaptations des 
chordes basee sur les animaux fossillses et sur les animaux vivants. Etablissement des bases pour 
I'etude des groups majeurs de chordes. On ne peut se faire crediter Ie BIOl 2231 et Ie BIOl 2210 ou 
I'ancien zaOl 2501 (ou 022.250) ou Ie ZOOl 2320 (ou 022.232). Prealable: une note minimale de C 
dans Ie BIOl 1031 ou BIOl 1030 (ou I'ancien 071.125). Donne seulement au College universitaire de 
Saint-Boniface. 
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SIOl2301 Principes d'ecologie Cr.Hrs. +3 
(ancient SOTN 2371, ZOOl 2371,001.237 ou 022.237) Principes d'ecologie au niveau de I'individu, 
de la population, de la communaute et de I'ecosysteme. Egalement offert a la Faculte de sciences de 
I'agriculture et de nutrition de l'Universite du Manitoba sous Ie numero AGEC 2370. On ne peut se 
faire crediter Ie BIOl 2301 et Ie SIOl 2300 ou I'ancien ZOOl 2371 ou ZOOl 2370 (ou 022.237) ou Ie 
SOTN 2371 ou SOTN 2370 (ou 011.237) ou Ie AGEC 2370 (ou 065.237) ou Ie ZOOl 2290 (ou 
022.229) ou BOTN 2280 (ou 001.228). Prealable: une note minimale de C dans BIOl 1031 ou BIOl 
1030 (ou I'ancien 071.125). Prealable ou concomitant: une note minimale de D dans STAT 1001 ou 
STAT 1000 (ou 005.100). Donne seulement au College universitaire de Saint-Boniface. 

SIOl 2411 Physiologie du corps humaine 1 Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
(ancient ZOOl 2531 ou 022.253) Etude des principaux mecanismes de contrale du corps (systems 
nerveux et endocrinien) ainsi que des systems musculaire et reproducteur. On ne peut se fair crediter 
Ie SIOl 2411 et Ie SIOl 2410 ou I'ancien ZOOl 2531 ou ZOOl 2530 (ou 002.253), ou Ie ZOOl 3530 
(ou 022.353). Prealable: une note minimale de C dans Ie BIOl 1030 ou BIOl 1030 (ou 071.125) ou 
une note minimale de C+ dans SIOl 1001 ou BIOl 1000 (ou 071.100) et SIOl 1011 ou SIOl 1010 
(ou 071.101) ou une note minimale de C dans Ie SIOl 1412 ou l'ancien ZOOl 1330 (ou 022.133). 
Donne seulement au College universitaire de Saint-Boniface. 

SIOl2421 Physiologie du corps humaine 2 Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
(ancient ZOOl 2541 ou 022.254) Etude de la regulation homeostatique par les systems effecteurs du 
corps (cardiovasculaire, respiratoire, digestif, renal et immunitaire). On ne peut se faire crediter Ie 
SIOl2421 et Ie SIOl 2420 ou I'ancien ZOOl 2541 (ou 022.254). Prealable: une note minimale de D 
dans Ie SIOl 2411 ou SIOl 2410 ou I'ancien ZOOl 2531 ou ZOOl 2530 (ou 022.253) ou un D dans 
Ie SIOl 3460 ou I'ancien ZOOl 3530 (ou 022.353) ou I'autorisation ecrite de la professeure ou du 
professeur. Donne seulement au College universitaire de Saint-Boniface. 

SIOl2501 Genetique 1 Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
(ancient BOTN 2461 ou 001.246) Principes de I'heredite, de la gametogenese et des fondements 
cytologizues de la transmission hereditaire chez les plantes et les animaux. Concpts de dominance et 
d'interaction genetique, de determination du sexe, de la transmission des caracteres lies au sexe et 
des genes lies, variations chromosomiques, genetique des populations et code genetique. On ne peut 
se faire crediter Ie SIOl 2501 et Ie BIOl 2500 ou I'ancien BOTN 2461 ou BOTN 2460 (ou 001.246) ou 
Ie PlNT 2520 (ou 039.252). Prealable: un C dan BIOl 1030 ou BIOl 1030 (ou I'ancien 071.125). 
Donne seulement au College universitaire de Saint-Boniface. 

SIOl2521 Biologie cellulaire Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
(ancient ZOOl 2281 ou 022.228) Etude de la fonction des organites cellulaires conjointement avec 
leur structure microscopique ou leur ultrastructure, en insistant sur I'ensemble de la vie cellulaire en 
tant que systeme dynamique. On ne peut se faire crediter Ie Sial 2521 et Ie BIOl 2520 ou I'ancien 
ZOOl 2281 ou ZOOl 2280 (ou 022.228). Prealable: une note minimale de C dans Ie BIOl 1030 ou 
SIOl 1030 (ou I'ancien 071.125). Donne seulement au College universitaire de Saint-Boniface. 

SIOl3301 Biologie evolutive Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
(ancient BOTN 3001 ou ZOOl 3001) l'evolution est la cause ultime de la diversite biologique. Ce 
cours donne une introduction aux sujets principaux et aux methodes de recherche en biologie 
evolutive. les sujets incluent: genetique evolutive, adaptation, speciation et reconstruction de 
I'histoire de I'evolution. On ne peut se faire crediter Ie Sial 3301 et Ie SIOl 3300 ou I'ancien ZOOl 
3001 ou ZOOl 3000 ou BOTN 3000 (ou 022.400). Prealables: une note minimale de C: SIOl 2240 ou 
I'ancien BOTN 2110 (ou 001.211), SIOl2261 ou BIOl 2260 ou I'ancien SOTN 2210 (ou 001.221), 
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BIOl 3260 ou I'ancien BOTN 2290 (ou 001.229), BIOl 2210 ou I'ancien ZOOl 2320 (ou 022.232), 
BIOl2231 ou I'ancien ZOOl 2501 (ou 022.250), BIOl 2201 ou BIOl 2200 ou I'ancien ZOOl 2601 ou 
ZOOl 2600 (ou 022.260) ou I'autorisation du professeur ou del al professeure. Donne seulement au 
College universitaire de Saint-Boniface. 

BIOl3561 Histologie animale compare Cr.Hrs. 3 +3 
(ancient ZOOl 3061 ou 022.306) Etude de I'organisation cellulaire et tissulaire des animaux, de la 
morphologie cellulaire, de la specialisation, des types de tissus et de I'organisation cellulaire et 
tissulaire de tous les systems. Accent mis sur les mammiferes, mais des etudes comparatives avec 
d'autres groups animaux seront aussi incluses. On ne peut se faire crediter Ie BIOl 3561 et Ie BIOl 
3560 ou I'ancien ZOOl 3061 ou ZOOl 3060 (ou 022.306) ou I'ancien 022.347. Prealable: un C dans 
BIOl 1031 ou BIOl 1030 (ou I'ancien 071.125). Prealable conseille: BIOl 2210 ou I'ancien ZOOl 
2320 (ou 022.232), BIOl 2231 ou I'ancien ZOOl 2501 (ou 022.250) ou BIOl 2521 ou BIOl 2520 ou 
I'ancien ZOOl 2281 ou ZOOl 2280 (ou 022.228). Donne seulement au College universitaire de Saint~ 
Boniface. 

Deletions: 

BOTN 2371 Principes d'ecologie Cr.Hrs. 3 
BOTN 2461 Genetique 1 Cr.Hrs. 3 
BOTN 3001 Biologie evolutive Cr.Hrs. 3 
ZOOl2281 Biologie cellulaire Cr.Hrs. 3 
ZOOl2371 Principes d'ecologie Cr.Hrs. 3 
ZaOl2501 l'evolution et la structure morphologique des chordes Cr.Hrs. 6 
ZaOl2531 Physiologie du corps humaine 1 Cr.Hrs. 3 
ZaOl2541 Physiologie du corps humaine 2 Cr.Hrs. 3 
ZOOl2601 Introduction a la zoologie des invertebres Cr.Hrs. 3 
ZaOl3001 Biologie evolutive Cr.Hrs. 3 
ZaOl3061 Histologie animale comparee Cr.Hrs. 3 

Modifications: 

-3 
-3 
-3 
-3 
-3 
-6 
-3 
-3 
-3 
-3 
-3 

MBla 4601 Genetique moleculaire des prokaryotes Cr. Hrs. 3 . 
(ancient 060.460) Etude detaillee de la replication, de I'expression, de la mutagenese de la reparation 
de I'AND ainsi que des elements genetiques transposables des bacteries et des virus. On ne peut se. 
faire crediter Ie MBIO 4601 et les anciens 060.452 ou 060.456. Pre.alables: une note minimale de C 
dans MBIO 2111 ou MBIO 2110 (ancien 060.211)(ou les anciens 060.220 ou 060.222) et une note 

, minimale de C dans MBIO 2371 ou MBIO 2370 (ancien 060.237) ou CHEM 2371 ou CHEM 2370 
(ancien 002.237)(ou les anciens 060.235 ou 002.235). le BIOl 2501 ou BIOl 2500 ou I'ancien BOTN 
2461 ou BOTN 2460 (ou 001.246) est recommande. Donne seulement au College universitaire de 
Saint-Boniface. 

MBIO 3411 Biologie moleculaire Cr.Hrs. 3 
(ancient 060.341) Traitement rigoureux des bases de la biologie moleculaire modeme reliees a la 
maladie moleculaire, aux manipulations genetiques et cellulaires, ainsi qu'aux controles cellulaires. 
Prealables: un C dans MBIO 2371 ou MBIO 2370 (ou 060.237)(CHEM 2371 ou CHEM 2370 ou 
002.237) ou MBIO 2780 (ou 060.278) ou CHEM 2780 (ou 002.278) et un des cours suivants (avec 
une note minimale de C); MBIO 2111 ou MBIO 2110 (ou 060.211), BIOl 2521 ou BIOl 2520 ou 
I'ancien ZOOl 2281 ou ZOOl 2280 (ou 022.228) ou BIOl 2501 ou BIOl 2500 ou I'ancien BOTN 
2461 ou BOTN 2460 (ou 001.246). Donne seulement au College universitaire de Saint-Boniface. 
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Traduction 

Renumbering as follows: 

TRAD 1181 Introduction a I'espagnol to SPAN 1181 Introduction a I'espagnol 
TRAD 1261 Espagnol intermediaire to SPAN 1261 Espagnol intermediaire 
TRAD 1271 Espagnol oral to SPAN 1271 Espagnol oral 
TRAD 2361 Espagnol commercial to SPAN 2361 Espagnol commercial 
TRAD 2571 EI espanol a traves del cine hispanoamericano to SPAN 2571 EI espanol a traves del 

cine hispanoamericano 
TRAD 3461 Litterature et civilization d'Amerique latine to SPAN 3461 Litterature et civilization 

d'Amerique latine 
TRAD 3561 Cours avance d'espagnol professionnel to SPAN 3561 Cours avance d'espagnol 

professionnel 
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SENATE COMMITTEE ON CURRICULUM AND COURSE CHANGES - 2009/2010 

TIMETABLE FOR FACULTY/SCHOOL SUBMISSIONS to the Office of the University Secretary 

-

Senate Exec Senate meeting 

Fall Deadline SPPC meeting Spring Deadline meeting 

September 18, 
Curriculum/Course 2009 November 18, 2009 December 2, 2009 

changes < 9 CH Submitted to 
SCCCConly 

Curriculum/Course August 21, 2009 September 28, October 21, 2009 November 4, 2009 ~ 
. changes> 9 CH or Submitted to 2009 
with resource SCCCC and SPPC 
implications 

Curriculum/Course February 19, 2010 May 5,2010 May 19, 2010 
changes < 9 CH 

Curriculum/Course 
changes> 9 CH or 
with resource 
implications 

----

Note: 

1. Items to be included in the General Calendar must be submitted for the fall round of meetings. 

2. All changes with resource implications must be considered by the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee (SPPC). 
Faculty/School should provide a separate submission for SPPC. 

3. 

Resource Implications include: (i) additions/deletions of courses in a department with a net increase of more than nine credit 
hours, submission to SPPC should include how this will be addressed; (ii) if course is offered jointly with other faculty(s) what 
are the resource implications. 

The submission of!1§YJ!. undergraduate programs with or without additional funding will be considered on an on-going basis by 
SCCCC and SPPC. In the fall, the Committee's focus is on course changes, therefore, new programs might not be dealt with 
as quickly as at other times of the year. 



UNIVERSITY 
OF MANITOBA I 

Date: April 28, 2009 

Registrar's Office 

Memo To: University of Manitoba Senate 

V /J h ~ ,,_~;v/ 
From: Neil Mamoch, Registrar ~ c:,:vP(P'*',-
Re: Proposed change to the Academic Schedule for 2009-2010 

400 University Centre 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Canada R3T 2N2 
Telephone (204) 474-9425 
Fax (204) 275-2589 

At the December 3, 2008 Meeting of Senate the Mid-Term Break for Years I and II in the Faculty of 
Medicine had been approved as March 29 to April 2, 2010. The Faculty of Medicine has since 
determined that, due to logistics regarding examinations and curriculum schedules, a Mid-Term 
Break in the week of March 15 - 19, 2010 will be more effective. 

Proposed: 
Change: 
to 
from 

Mid-Term Break for Medicine I & II 
March 15 - March 19,2010 
March 29 - April 2, 2010 

Comments of the Senate Exe~utive Committee 
The Senate Executive CommIttee endorses 
the report to Senate. 
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U 
UNIVERSITY 

OF MANITOBA 
.' .... 

I 

Date: May 5, 2009 

Registrar's Office 

Memo To: University of Manitoba Senate 

V /J A ~ ~_I""/ 
From: Neil Marnoch, Registrar ~ ~~'-

Re: Proposed change to the Academic Schedule for 2009-2010 

400 University Centre 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Canada R3T 2N2 
Telephone (204) 474-9425 
Fax (204) 275-2589 

At the December 3, 2008 Meeting of Senate the start of classes for Medicine Year III was approved 
as Monday, August 24,2009. The Faculty has re-determined the necessary start time of classes for 
this group to be Monday August 31, 2009. The end date for the 2009 Fall Term will also be affected 
and will move to Tuesday, December 22,2009 from Friday, December 18, 2009. 

This change will prevent overlapping clinical study periods in future terms that would have occurred 
with the dates as previously approved. The students are not being short changed at all and in fact gain 
some summer vacation. Their Christmas break will be the same as the other medical students. 

Proposed: 
Change: 
to 
from 

Change: 
to 
from 

Start of classes for the 2009 Fall Term for Medicine III 
Monday, August 31, 2009 
Monday, August 24, 2009 

End of classes for the 2009 Fall Term for Medicine III 
Tuesday, December 22, 2009 
Friday, December 18, 2009 
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May 13, 2009 

Annual Report of the Senate Committee on Academic Computing 

Preamble 

1. The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Academic Computing are found on 
the University Governance website at: www.umanitoba.ca/governance. 

2. The Committee is charged with providing advice and recommendations to Senate on: 

a) the University's general policies relating to the development and use of computing 
and networking in instruction and research; 

b) prioritizing support for the development and delivery of computing and network 
services; and 

c) computer services policies and their effect on faculty and students. 

Observations 

1. Members of the Committee for 2008-2009 were: Dr. D. Jayas, Mr. G. Miller, 
Ms. K. Adams, Dean D. Witty, Dean D. Collins, Professor G. Schreckenbach, 
Professor B. Luterbach, Professor M. Benbow, Professor M. Singer, 
Professor M. Brabston, Professor E. Scott, Mr. P. Tittenberger , student members 
A. Hirani, C. Henry, C. Somerfeld, S. Woodcock and Dr. R. Lobdell as Chair. 

2. No matters were referred to the Committee for consideration, therefore, no meetings 
were held during the reporting period. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. R. Lobdell, Chair 
Senate Committee on Academic Computing. 

IIrjl 
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May 13, 2009 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC DRESS 

Preamble 

The Terms of Reference for the Senate Committee on Academic Dress are found on the 
University Governance website at: www.umanitoba.ca/governance. 

Observations 

1. The Senate Committee on Academic Dress did not meet during the reporting term. 

2. Members of the Senate Committee on Academic Dress for the 2008-2009 reporting 
term were: Prof. L. Chalmers, Mr. N. Marnoch, Prof. L. Horne, Ms. C. Bator, Mr. A. 
Easter, and Prof. P. Hess as Chair. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Professor Paul Hess, Chair 
Senate Committee on Academic Dress 

Ilrjl 
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April 29, 2009 

Annual Report of the Senate Committee on Academic Freedom 

Preamble 

The Terms of Reference for the Senate Committee on Academic Freedom can be found on the 
web at: 
http://umanitoba.ca/admingovernance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/488.htm 

Observations 

1. The membership of the Committee for 2008-2009 included: Professor J. Anderson 
(member-at-Iarge), Chair, Professor M. Gabbert (Arts), Professor C. Morrill 
(Management), Professor S. Alward (School of Art), Professor R. Cardwell (Faculty of 
Agricultural & Food Sciences), and Ms. D. Sirois (Student). 

2. The committee met once during the reporting period, at the request of Senate Executive 
to consider the proposal for a Joint Master's Program in Peace and Conflict Studies. The 
report of the Senate Committee on Academic Freedom was considered, along with the 
program proposal for the Joint Master's Program, by Senate at the February 4, 2009, 
meeting. . 

Respectfully submitted, 

Judy Anderson, Chair 
Senate Committee on Academic Freedom 
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April 29, 2009 

Annual Report of the Senate Committee on Academic Review 

Preamble 

The Terms of Reference for the Senate Committee on Academic Review can be found on the 
web at: 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/489.htm 

Observations 

1. The membership of the Committee for 2008-2009 included: Dr. R. Lobdell, (Vice-Provost 
Programs), Chair, Dr. R. Kerr, (Vice-President Academic and Provost), Dean J. Doering 
(Graduate Studies), Dean C. Axworthy (Law), Professor J. Owens (Arts), Dr. A. 
MacDiarmid (Medicine), Professor J. Van Rees (Science), Professor M. Ballance 
(Agricultural and Food Sciences), Mr. S. Huang (Student) and Mr. J. Lyons (Student). 

2. The Committee met once during the reporting period on November 12, 2008. A report 
was drafted that provided an update on completed academic program reviews for the 
period September 2007 through August 2008. During the period under consideration, 
nineteen graduate program reviews were completed. The report was endorsed by the 
Committee and approved by Senate on January 7, 2009. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Richard Lobdell, Chair 
Senate Committee on Academic Review 

1mb 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON ADMISSIONS (SCADM) 
FOR THE YEAR FROM MAY 1, 2008 TO APRIL 1, 2009 

The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Admissions (SCADM) are found on the University 
website at: 

http://www.umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/490.htm 

The current committee membership is as follows: 

Incumbent Position Composition 

Dr. Dave Morphy (1) VP (Academic) or designate, Chair 

Ms Iris Reece Tougas 

Mr. Peter Dueck 

VP (Academic) & Provost 

Director, Admissions 

Executive Director, Enrolment Services 

Associate Dean/Professor, Faculty of Arts 

Associate Dean, Faculty of Science 
Associate Professor, Faculty of Dentistry 

Dean/Professor, Faculty of Pharmacy 

Director, University 1 

(2) Vice Provost (Student Affairs) or designate 

(3) Executive Director (Enrolment Services) 

Dr. Linda Wilson (4) Dean, Faculty of Arts or designate 

(4) Dean, Faculty of Science or designate Dr. Betty Worobec 

Dr. John Perry 

Dr. David Collins 

(4) Dean, Faculty of Dentistry or Medicine or designate 

(5) Senate-appointed dean/director 

Dr. Christine Blais 

Dr. Charles Mossman 
Dr. Gustaaf Sevenhuysen 

Dr. Alex Wright 

Dr. Lori Wallace 

Prof. S. McLachlan 

Dr. Judith Owens 

Mr. Caleb Hull 

Associate Dean, I.H. Asper School of Business 
Dean, Faculty of Human Ecology 

Associate Dean, Faculty of Social Work 

Associate Dean, Distance Education 

Associate Prof., Environment, Earth, and Resources 

Associate Professor, English 

Student, University 1 
Student, Faculty of Graduate Studies 

Declined 

(5) Senate-appointed dean/director 

(6) Senate Appointee 
(6) Senate Appointee 

(6) Senate Appointee 

(6) Senate Appointee 

(6) Senate Appointee 
(6) Senate Appointee 

(7) Student 

(7) Student 
(7) Student 

Mr. Naresh Redhu 
Vacant (Declined) 

Vacant (Declined) 

Mr. Peter Brass 

Declined 

University Adviser, St. John's Ravenscourt 

(8) Deputy Minister of Education (or designate) 

(8) Counsellor from a Manitoba high school 

Subsequent to the 2008 Annual Report, S.CADM met on April 17, 2008, November 25,2008, December 
16,2008, January 21,2009 and March 20,2009. The following matters were addressed by the 
committee: . 

1. Faculty of Medicine - SCADM reviewed a proposal recommending modifications to its selection 
process for the Undergraduate Medical Education Program, effective September, 2009. The 
recommended modifications were pertaining to diversity, equity and due diligence. Approved by 
the Senate Committee on Admissions, April ·17,2008. Approved by Senate, May 14, 2008. 

2 Faculty of Law - SCADM reviewed a proposal recommending an increase to the minimum 
English language proficiency test scores required and acceptance of the internet-based TOEFL 
and IEL TS tests only for those applicants whose primary language is not English (and do not 
meet any of the exemption rules) for the LL.B. program, effedive September, 2009. The proposal 
was not approved by the Senate· Committee on Admissions and the faculty was requested to 
submit a revised proposal. . 

3 Faculty of Law - SCADM reviewed a revised proposal recommending an increase to the 
minimum English Language proficiency tests scores and changes to the types of tests required 
for admission into the LL.B. program, effective September, 2009. Approved by the Senate 
Committee on Admissions, December 16,2008. Approved by Senate, February 4,2009. 
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4. Faculty of Nursing - SCADM reviewed a proposal recommending a modification to the entrance 
requirements for admission to the Bachelor of Nursing degree program under Option 2, effective 
September, 2011. Approved by the Senate Committee on Admissions, January 21, 2009. 
Approved by Senate, March 4, 2009 

5. Faculty of Architecture - SCADM reviewed a proposal recommending the establishment of 
admission requirements for the proposed Environmental Design After-Degree Program: 
Architecture Pre-Masters Option: B.Env.D. [A.D.]. Approved by the Senate Committee on 
Admissions, January 21, 2009. This proposal was not forwarded to Senate, pending Senate 
committee approvals of the proposed program itself. 

6. Faculty of Medicine - SCADM reviewed a proposal recommending the addition of requirements 
for an adult criminal record check and a child abuse registry check to the admission process, 
effective September, 2009. Approved by the Senate Committee on Admissions on March 20, 
2009. This proposal was not forwarded to Senate, pending consideration by other Senate 
committees. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. D. Morphy, Chair 
Senate Committee on Admissions 

2 
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Annual Report of the Senate Committee on Admission Appeals April 17, 2009 

Preamble 

1. The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Admission Appeals are found at the 
link: 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/governance/sen_committe 
es/491.htm 

2. The Committee is charged to hear and determine appeals from: 
a) decisions of faculty and school Selection Committees; 
b) administrative decisions affecting the admission process; 
c) decisions related to the transfer of credit policy of the faculty/school; and 
d) the possible granting of advance standing. 

3. The Committee is to report to Senate on the determination of all appeals submitted to it; 
and recommend on any changes in admission policies and procedures which should be 
considered as a result of the appeal. 

Observations 

1. Members of the Committee for 2008 -2009 were Professor A. Sloane-Seale (Extended 
Education), Professor J. Dean (Arts), Professor M. Abrahams /Professor B. Hann . 
(Science), Professor P. McVetty, (Science), Professor M. Matthews (Music), Professor B. 
Cohen (Nursing), Professor E. Milliken (Social Work), Professor M. Fricke (Medical 
Rehabilitation), professor D. Mandzuk (Education), Mr. A Das (Student), Mr. L. Baillie 
(Student), Ms. R. Bruce-Nanakeain (Vice-President External, UMSU) Mr. P. Nawrot, and 
Professor P. Osborne as Chair. Ms. I. Reece-Tougas (Director of Admissions) is a 
nonvoting member of the Committee. 

2. The Senate Committee on Admission Appeals reports to Senate on an ongoing basis as 
appeals are heard. These reports are summarized below: 

During the period from April 1, 2008 to March 31, 2009 the Committee received 5 appeals during 
this time period. 

# FACULTY DECISION 
1 Education Denied 
2 Graduate Studies Both withdrawn 
1 Law Granted 
1 Nursing Denied 

Respectfully submitted, 

Professor P. Osborne 
Chair of the Senate Committee on Admission Appeals 
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Annual Report of the Senate Committee on Animal Care, May 2008 - April 00 9 I 
'~~~~~~11 I~~~==="~..r~~ 

Preamble 

The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Animal Care (SCAG) can be found on 
the web at 
http://umanitoba.caladmin/governance/governing_documents/governance/sen_committeesl 
492.htm. SCAC is "To provide advice and recommendations to Senate and the University 
Administration regarding: the University's general policies relating to the development of 
facilities for and use of animals in research, teaching or testing; prioritizing support for the 
development and delivery of animal care services; and animal care and use policies and 
their effect on faculty members, staff and students". 

Observations 

1. Members of the Committee for 2008-2009 were: 

Digvir Jayas, Associate Vice-President (Research) and Chair 
Ed Kroeger (for Dean Sandham), Faculty of Medicine 
Elizabeth Worobec (for Dean Whitmore), Faculty of Science 
Tammy Ivanco (for Dean Sigurdson), Faculty of Arts 
Michael Trevan, Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences 
Kevin Coombs, Faculty of Graduate Studies 
Elliot Scott, Faculty of Dentistry 
Kees Plaizier, Department of Animal Science 
Gary Anderson, Department of Biological Sciences 
Alison Calder, Department of English 
Terry Dick, Department of Biological Sciences 
Susan Shefchyk, Department of Physiology 
Robert Madziak, Central Animal Care Services 
Randy Aitken, St. Boniface General Hospital Research Centre 

. Nora Lewis, Director, Animal Care and Use Program 
Richard Hodges, Acting Director, Animal Care and Use Program 
Kris Klemchuk, Undergraduate Student Representative 
Deborah Turner, Graduate Student Representative 
Florence Opapeju, Graduate Student Representative 
Vanessa Huzinger, Undergraduate Student Representative 
Brent Thomas, Community Representative 

2. During the reporting period, the Committee met twice: 

October 14, 2008 
• Lab inspections were completed and minor problems were identified and quickly 
resolved. This remains a very time consuming process. The Canadian Council on 
Animal Care (CCAC) was approached in October 2007 and was asked to consider 
waiving the requirement of annual lab inspections of well run labs. The CCAC 
Assessment Committee (AC) advised in October 2008 that it was uncomfortable with 
not having at least some form of annual animal care committee (ACC) oversight of all 
labs where animals are used. The CCAC AC recommended that for labs in which 
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animals are not kept (alive) for more than a few hours and are not subjected to 
potentially painful/distressful procedures, that the ACC delegate a minimum of 
one person (normally an ACe member) to conduct a brief visit and report back to the 
ACe accordingly. 
• InfoEd is still being evaluated by ORS. 
• New and renewed PMRC memberships were approved. 
• Over $400k was made available for infrastructure upgrades in 2008/2009. In 
addition, Administration allocated $50K to the IPC in the 2008/2009 fiscal year for 

the creation of an emergency fund. 
• Regarding the issue of whether or not to allow "E" category of invasiveness (co i) 
protocols to be conducted was discussed at great length by this committee. A legal 
opinion from the university lawyer was sought on whether or not the currently 
approved policy on Animal Care and Use allows "E" coi protocols to be conducted. 
The legal opinion was that the currently approved policy does in fact allow "E" coi 
protocols to be conducted. It was also confirmed that this practice is consistent with 
approximately 90% of other medical universities which allow "E" coi protocols to be 
conducted. In light of the above, it was decided to develop procedures for reviewing 
and monitoring "E" coi protocols. These procedures are currently under 
development. 
• Guideline 002, "Submission of a New Protocol or an Amendment to an Existing 
Protocol" was approved. The development of additional guidelines to ensure 
consistency within the animal care and use program and to assist with the 
interpretation of rules regulations of documents which are issued by governing 
bodies such as the CCAC is ongoing. 
• Revisions to the Animal Care and Use Policy and Procedures documents were 
completed and were approved by Senate on December 3, 2008. 

March 20, 2009 
• Written reports from the SCAC Sub-Committees (the Bannatyne and Fort 
Garry Campus Protocol Management and Review Committees; Education Sub
Committee; and Infrastructure Planning Committee) were reviewed and approved. 
• Written reports on the activities of the Local Animal Users Committees (the 
Bannatyne Campus; Faculty of Science, Faculty of Arts, and the St. Boniface 
General Hospital Research Centre) were reviewed and approved. 
• 2008 Facility Inspection Reports and applicable facility responses reviewed and 
approved. 
• New and renewed PMRC memberships were reviewed and approved. 
• Over $400k will be allocated for infrastructure upgrades in 2009/2010. 
• The next CCAC site visit will take place in Spring 2010. The University of Manitoba 
is currently in full compliance. 

Digvir S. Jayas, Chair 
Senate Committee on Animal Care 

2 
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Annual Report of the Senate Committee on Appeals April 17, 2009 

Preamble 

1. The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Appeals are found at: 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/governance/sen_committees/493.h 
tm 

2. The Committee is charged to hear and determine appeals: 
a) from decisions made by faculty and school councils upon applications, requests or 

petitions by students except those pertaining to decisions on admissions or disciplinary 
matters; 

b) from decisions made by academic administrators involving Senate regulations in which 
faculty or school councils have no jurisdiction; and 

c) from decisions taken by Awards Selection Committees of faculties and schools. 

3. The Committee is to report to Senate on the determination of all appeals submitted to it; and 
advise the Executive Committee of any Senate regulations affecting students which appear to be 
creating particular difficulties. 

Observations 

1. Members of the Committee for 2008-2009 were: Dean. J. Wiens (Education), Dean M. Trevan 
(Agriculture and Food Science), Dean J. Watkinson (Kinesiology & Recreation Management, 
(replacing Dean R. Mullaly, (Social Work)), Dean I. Diallo (St. Boniface College), Professor A. 
Young (Arts, Vice-Chair), Professor B. Amiro (Agriculture and Food Science), Professor M. 
Ballance (Agriculture and Food Science), Professor K. Levine (Social Work), Professor D. 
MacPherson (Law), Professor D. McMillan (Nursing), Professor J. Page (Science), Mr. P. Nawrot 
(Student), Mr. O. Asemota (Student), Mr. B. Monteiro (Student), Mr. L. Baillie (Student), Ms. J. 
Winter (Student), Mr. C. Hull (Student), Ms. A. Carr (Student) Ms. R. Bruce-Nanakeain (Student ), 
and Professor A. McNicol served as Chair. 

2. The Senate Committee on Appeals reports to Senate on an ongoing basis as appeals are heard. 
These reports, which are contained in the Senate minutes are summarized below: 

During the reporting period from April 1, 2008 to March 31, 2009 the Committee handled 19 appeals 
during the reporting period. 

# Faculty 
3 Science 
3 Graduate Studies 
7 Engineering 
1 Extended Education 
1 Pharmacy 
2 Nursing 
1 IH Asper 
1 University 1 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. A. McNicol, Chair 
Senate Committee on Appeals 

Decision 
1 denied; 2 no grounds 
1 no grounds; 1 denied; 1 withdrawn 
2 granted; 2 denied; 2 withdrawn; 1 returned to Faculty 
1 withdrawn 
1 denied 
1 denied; 1 granted 
1 no grounds 
1 denied 
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April 29, 2009 

Annual Report of the Senate Committee on Approved Teaching Centres 

Preamble 

The Terms of Reference for the Senate Committee on Approved Teaching Centres (SCATC) 
can be found on the web at: 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/494.htm 

Observations 

1. Members of the Committee for 2008-2009 were: Professor B. Schwimmer (Arts), Ms. R. 
Gaywish (Extended Education), Professor T. Ivanco (Arts), Professor T. Chen (Arts), 
Professor R. Finnegan (Arts), Professor S. Brickey (Arts), Professor D. McCance (Arts), 
and Professor L. Renee (Arts) 

2. The current Approved Teaching Centres are: 

Prairie Theatre Exchange 
William and Catherine Booth College 

3. In preparation for the 2008-2009 session, the SCATC conducted its regular spring 
business of reviewing cross-registered courses to be offered by the Approved Teaching 
Centres, together with the proposed instructors, and recommending the same to Senate 
.at its June meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Senate Committee on Approved Teaching Centres 

1mb 
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UNIVERSITY I . 
OF MANITOBA Enrolment ServIces 

Financial Aid & Awards 
422 University Centre 
WInnipeg, Manitoba 
Canada R3T 2N2 
Telephone (204) 474-9531 
Fax (204) 474-7543 
awards@umanitoba.ca 

ANNUAL REPORT TO SENATE FROM THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON AWARDS 

Number of meetings 

The Senate Committee on Awards met nine times (including one electronic poll) between May 1, 
2008 and April 30, 2009. 

Terms of Reference 

Terms of Reference for the Senate Committee on Awards can be found on pages 10.10 to 10.11 in 
the Senate Handbook. 

Terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Awards include the following responsibility: 

On behalf of Senate, to approve and inform Senate of all new offers and amended offers of 
awards that meet the published guidelines presented to Senate on November 3,1999, and as 
thereafter amended by Senate. Where, in the opinion of the Committee, acceptance is 
recommended for new offers and amended offers which do not meet the published 
guidelines or which otherwise appear to be discriminatory under the policy on the Non
Acceptance of Discriminatory Scholarships, Bursaries or Fellowships, such offers shall be 
submitted to Senate for approval. (Senate, April 5, 2000) 

Committee Members 

Academic Representatives: 
Dr. Philip Hultin (ChairlFaculty of Science) 
Prof. Nicole Harder (Faculty of Nursing) 
Dr. David Kuhn (Faculty of Engineering) 
Dr. Laura Loewen (Faculty of Music) 
Dr. Colleen Metge (Faculty of Pharmacy) 
Dr. Greg Smith (Faculty of Arts) 

Student Representatives: 
Ms Nicole Duseigne (Faculty of Music) 
Ms Andrea Rossnagel (Faculty of Graduate Studies) 

Director, Financial Aid & Awards: 
Ms Jane Lastra 

Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies: 
Dr. Jay Doering 
Ms Marcia Labiuk (alternate) 

Consultants: 
Mr. Peter Dueck (Enrolment Services) 
Ms C. Richardson (Enrolment Services) 
Dr. S. Coyston (Recording SecretarylEnrolment Services) 

umanito - 64 -udent 
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Observations 

1. In 2008 - 2009, the Senate Committee on Awards approved the establishment of96 new awards, 
amendments to 110 existing awards, and the withdrawal of 14 awards. Of the 96 new awards, 70 are 
scholarships, prizes, or fellowships, 23 are bursaries, 1 is an undergraduate research stipend, and 1 is 
an outreach award offered to the highest ranking student at a Canadian university in the William 
Lowell Putnam Mathematical Competition. 

(Appendix A) 

2. The Senate Committee on awards recommended to Senate, for approval, requests to establish 8 new 
awards that appear to be discriminatory under the policy on the Non-Acceptance of Discriminatory 
Scholarships, Bursaries or Fellowships. Seven of these awards will provide support for Aboriginal 
students at the University and one is intended to encourage enrolment of female students in Electrical 
Engineering. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. P. Hultin, Chair 
Senate. Committee on Awards 
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APPENDIXA-
New Awards* Established Between May 1, 2008 and April 30, 2009 (Total = 96, including 2 Outreach Awards) 
* Scholarships, Prizes, Fellowships, and Bursaries 

Undergraduate, Graduate, and Entrance Renewable In-course and 
Total 

Medicine Awards Entrance Awards Graduating Awards 
Undergraduate 7 1 57 66 
Undergraduate Summer Research Stigend - - - 1 
Graduate 2 1 20 24 
Undergraduate or Graduate - - 4 4 
Outreach - - - 1 

.. - - -

New Undergraduate Awards* by Faculty or School, May 1,2008 - April 30, 2009 and Historical Data for 2007-08 and 2006-07 
* Scholarships, Prizes, Fellowships, and Bursaries and 1 Summer Research Stipend 

Awards open to students in any faculty or school. 
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APPENDIXA-
New Graduate Awards* by Area of Study, May 1, 2008 - April 30, 2009 and Historical Data for 2007-08 and 2006-07 
* Scholarships, Prizes, Fellowships, and Bursaries 

Awards open to students in a graduate program offered through any department. 

New Awards* Open to Undergradnate and Graduate Students by Area of Study, May 1,2008 - April 30,2009 and Historical Data for 
2007-08 and 2006-07 
* Scholarships, Prizes, Fellowships, and Bursaries 

'~~f~~?:~~}~~;"f:::;~~,~f~:~~!;(~~~f~l~~i~1{w_tlf:,~~?~~:\: 
Agricultural & Food Sciences 
Architecture 1 
Arts 1 
CentraJT 2 4 
Education 1 
Engineering -, 1 
Human Ecology 1 1 
Interdisciplinary 3 
Music 1 1 
Science J I 1 
Social Work 1 

Awards open to students in any faculty or school. 



April 29, 2009 

Annual Report of the Senate Committee on the Calendar 

Preamble 

1. The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on the Calendar are found on the web at 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/496.htm 

2. The Committee is charged with preparing the University Calendars and providing advice on 
matters referred to it concerning the University Calendars. 

Observations 

1. Members of the Committee for 2008-2009 were: Professor P. Hultin (Science), Ms. J. 
Horner (Libraries), Ms L. Hamilton (Calendar editor), Ms. J. Ellis (Student), Mr. N. Marnoch 
(Registrar), Professor T. Hassard (Graduate Studies), Dean H. Secter (Law) and Mr. J. 
Leclerc as the Chair. 

2. The Committee met once during the reporting period on June 10, 2008, where there was a 
discussion on a review of the calendar and a recommendation to establish a Calendar 
Review Sub-committee. Subsequently, terms of reference for the sub-committee were 
submitted to and approved by Senate at the November 5, 2008, meeting. The sub
committee has formed three working groups and is currently conducting the review. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jeff M. Leclerc, Chair 
Senate Committee on the Calendar 

1mb 
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April 29, 2009 
Annual Report of the Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes 

Preamble 

The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes (SCCCC) 
can be found on the web at 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/497.htm. 
SCCC is "to recommend to Senate on the introduction, modification or abolition of 
undergraduate programs, curricula or coursesJl. 

Observations 

1. Members of the Committee for 2008-2009 were: Professor E. Worobec (Science), 
Professor D. Schonwetter (Dentistry), Professor B. Ferguson (Arts), Professor D. Mann 
(Agricultural & Food Science), Professor K. Matheos (Extended Education), Professor H. 
Frankel (Social Work), Professor Theresa Sullivan (Medical Rehabilitation), Ms. J. 
Horner (Libraries), Ms. D. Breyfogle (Libraries), M. S. Dorge (CUSB), Dr. R. Lobdell 
(Vice-Provost (Programs), Mr. A. Easter (Student), Mr. James lyons (Student), Mr. P. 
Nawrot (Student). 

2. During the reporting period the. Committee met on the following dates and reported to 
Senate on: 

October 20, 2008 

October 15, 20 & 
November 4, 2008 

April 1 & 6, 2009 

Respectfully submitted, 

Professor H. Frankel, Chair 

curriculum and course changes from the Department of 
Mechanical Engineering totaling more than nine credit 
hours 

course changes from departments totaling less than nine 
credit hours in various faculties and schools 
course changes from the Department of Biological 
Sciences including consolidation of programs and course 
prefixes under SIOl 

course changes from departments totaling less than nine 
credit hours in various faculties and schools 
proposal for adegree completion program Bachelor of 
Dental Hygiene 
approval of deadlines for 2009/2010 
revision of committee membership to include 
representative of the Libraries and the College universitaire 
de Saint-Boniface as voting members 

Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes 

1mb 
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Annual Report of the Senate Committee on the Ethics of Research Involving Human Subjects 

Preamble 

The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on the Ethics of Research Involving Human Subjects 
(SCERIHS) can be found on the web at: 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/govemance/governing_documents/governance/sen_committees/500.htm. 
SCERIHS is to "Provide advice and recommendations to Senate and the University Administration 
regarding the University's general policies relating to human subjects research and the effects of these 
policies on faculty members, staff and students." 

Observations 

1. Member$ of the Committee for 2008-2009 were: 

Peter Cattini, Associate Vice-President (Research), (ex-officio), Chair 
Edward Johnson, Faculty of Arts 
Algernon Karim, Faculty of Dentistry 
Tuula Heinonen, Faculty of Social Work 
Maureen Heaman, Faculty of Nursing 
Francine Morin, Faculty of Education 
Sandra Ingram, Faculty of Engineering 
Naresh Redhu, Faculty of Graduate Studies, graduate student 
Anna-Celestrya Carr, Faculty of Arts, undergraduate student 
Scott Armstrong, community representative 
John Irvine, Faculty of Law, lawyer 

and, Research Ethics Boards (REBs) Chairs (ex-officio), appointed by SCERIHS: 

Nick Anthonisen, Faculty of Medicine, Chair of Biomedical Research Ethics Board (BREB) 
John Arnett, Faculty of Medicine, Chair of Health Research Ethics Board (HREB) 
Bruce Tefft, Faculty of Arts, Chair of Psychology/Sociology Research Ethics Board (PSREB) 
Stan Straw, Faculty of Education, Chair of Education/Nursing Research Ethics Board (EN REB) 
Wayne Taylor, Faculty of Arts, Chair of Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board (JFREB) 

2. A sub-committee of SCERIHS is the Ethics Policy Implementation Committee (EPIC). EPIC 
consists of the five REB Chairs, the two Human Ethics Coordinators and is chaired by Dr. Peter 
Cattini, Associate Vice-President (Research). Members of EPIC continue to investigate ways to 
.provide educational opportunities for both reviewers and researchers alike, in an effort to 
improve the protocol submission and review process. Throughout the reporting period the 
Chairs and the Human Ethics Coordinators attended or presented at the request of various 
committees and groups on campus. The EP1C sub-committee met in respons~ to issues as 
they occurred, and was available as a resource for any questions that arose during the year. 

3. A Research'Quality Assurance office was established in 2008. A Research Quality Assurance 
Manager/Monitor (RQAM) was hired. The RQAM has been developing an oversight program 
for the U of M, and has been consulting with stakeholders in order to establish a monitoring 
program that will meet Good Clinical Practices (GCP) and local, national and international 
regulatory requirements and guidelines. A job description for an Assistant to the RQAM is also 
being developed. 
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4. The University of Manitoba research ethics boards are organized and operate according to the 
Tri-Council Policy Statement (TCPS), which was jOintly developed in 1998 by Canada's three 
research agencies. In 2008, after seven years of consultation and collaboration between 
Canada's research community and the members of the· Interagency Advisory Panel on 
Research Ethics (PRE), a draft revision of the TCPS has been proposed. The draft includes 
substantial changes, including a new set of core principles, and new chapters on qualitative 
research and research involving Aboriginal peoples. The Panel established a tour of academic 
institutions across Canada to showcase this revised edition, and to invite feedback from 
researchers, REBs and administrators, research participants, and the Canadian public. The 
RQAM was instrumental in having the Panel include U of M in their Regional Consultation Tour 
in Winnipeg on March 26, 2009. 

5. There were no instances of non-compliance with Policy #1406 (The Ethics of Research 
Involving Human Subjects) during the 2008-2009 year. Additionally, Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOPs) have now been developed and approved for both Bannatyne and Fort Garry 
campuses. 

6. The five REBs meet and review protocols on a monthly basis. The two Bannatyne Campus 
REBs reviewed 526 protocols between January 1 and December 31, 2008. The three Fort 
Garry Campus REBs reviewed 424 protocols between January 1 and December 31, 2008. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. Peter Cattini, Chair 
Senate Committee on the Ethics of Research Involving Human Subjects 
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April 17, 2009 

Annual Report of the Senate Committee on Honorary Degrees 

Preamble 

The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Honorary Degrees are found online at: 
http://www.umanitoba.caladmin/governance/governing_documentS/governance/sen_committee 
s/501.htm 

Observations 

1. The membership of the Committee for 2008-2009 included: Dr. E. J. E. Szathmary 
(President), Dr. David T. Barnard (President), Mr. B. Bowman (President of Alumni 
Association), Ms. Maureen Rodrigue (President of Alumni Association), Dr. J. Hoskins, 
(Warden, St. John's College), Dr. Judy Anderson (Science), Dean Ruth (Engineering), 
Dr. T.E. Anna (Arts), Mr. G. Sran (President of UMSU), Mr. J. Sopotiuk (President of 
UMSU), Mr. J. August (community representative) and Dr. W. Norrie (Chancellor) as 
Chair. 

2. The Committee on Honorary Degrees reports to Senate as required in closed session on 
candidates for honorary degrees, special convocations, and the naming of buildings, 
parts of buildings, roadways and special units. 

3. During the period April 2008 to March 2009, the Committee reported to Senate on four 
occasions: May 14, 2008, September 3,2008, October 1,2008 and December 3,2008. 
Details of these reports are available in the Office of the University Secretary (312 
Administration Building) upon request by eligible members of Senate. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. W. Norrie, Chair 
Senate Committee on Honorary Degrees 

Iki 
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April 29, 2009 

Annual Report of the Senate Committee on Instruction and Evaluation 

Preamble: 

The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Instruction and Evaluation (SCIE) are 
found on the web at: 
http://www.umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/502.htm 

Observations: 

1. Members of the Committee for 2008-2009 were: Dr. K. Grant, Chair, Professor D. 
Schonwetter (Dentistry), Professor B. Luterbach (Extended Education), Professor M. 
Lawall (Arts), Professor Z. Lutfiyya (Education), Professor E. Etcheverry (Medical 
Rehabilitation), Professor T.B. Goh (Agricultural & Food Sciences), Professor E. 
Smirnova (Science), Mr. J. Athayde (Student), Mr. G. Klos (Student), Mr. C. Hull 
(Student), and Mr. A. Bonar (Student). Ex-officio resource members of the Committee 
were: Dr. C. Kristjanson, Dr. K. Jensen, Mr. N. Marnoch, Dr. L. Smith, and Mr. M. 
Tripple. 

2. The Committee met on two occasions during the reporting period, on June 18, 2008 and 
January 22, 2009. 

3. At its meetings on June 18, 2008 and January 22, 2009, the Committee: 

a) approved changes to academic standing rules within faculties/schools; 

b) approved proposals from the Faculty of Arts regarding residency requirements, 
second degrees, majors and minors; 

c) approved the change in time for completion for the Baccalaureate Program for 
Registered Nurses; 

d) authorized the Faculty of Science to run a one-year pilot project on student access to 
final exams; 

e) reviewed Professional Unsuitability by-laws in the Faculties of Social Work and 
Education. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. Karen R. Grant, Chair 
Senate Committee on Instruction and Evaluation 
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Annual Report of the Joint Senate Committee (JSC) for Joint Masters Programs (JMP) 
2008-2009 

1. Current members of the JSC are: Rais Khan (UW), Chair; K. Jensen, Associate 
Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies (OM), permanently delegated by J. Doering 
Dean of Graduate Studies (OM) ; George MacLean (UM); Mark Libin (UM); 
Zana Lutfiya (UM); Graduate Student - TBA (UM); S. Kirby, Acting Vice
President, Research and Graduate Studies (UW); Jeff Martin (UW); Melanie 
Nimmo (UW); Anna Stokke (UW); Graduate Student Christina Von-Schindler 
UW) 

2. The JSC did not meet in 2008-2009 simply because no items were referred to it 
either for review or for approval and onward transmission to the Senates of the 
Universities of Manitoba and Winnipeg. During the fIrst two years of my term as 
Chair (2006-2008), however, the JSC rejuvenated the moribund JMP in Religion, 
reviewed the program in Peace and Conflict Resolution, and devised procedures 
for the periodic review of Joint Masters Program. All these documents have since 
been adopted by the respective Senates ofU ofM and U ofW. 

3. Even though the JSC did not meet in 2008-2009, my assistant at the U of W, 
Ms. Deanna England, and I have undertaken an administrative initiative which, in 
my view, did not necessitate a Committee meeting. Hitherto, documents 
governing Joint Masters programs between the U of M and the U of W have 
been scattered allover the place at both Universities, making it less than easy to 
obtain specifIc reference to any program. Ms England and I have compiled all 
JMP governing regulations in one comprehensive document under the title of 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE JOINT MASTERS PROGRAMS BETWEEN THE 
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA AND THE UNIVERSITY OF WINNIPEG. Electronic 
copies of the compiled document have been sent to all administrative and academic 
officials and academic units involved in the JMPs at both Universities. We hope that 
that this compilation would serve as a convenient point of reference for the programs! 

4. My term as Chair, JSC/.JMP, expires in May 2009. During the past three years I 
have enjoyed working with officials and staff from both the University of 
Manitoba and the University of Winnipeg and would like to express my 
app~eciation for their ready cooperation and assistance. I would, in this context, 
particularly like to single out Dr. Karen Jensen, Associate Dean of Graduate 
Studies, University of Manitoba, for her willing cooperation, gracious collegiality 
and thoughtful counsel. 

Respectfully submitted 

Rais Khan, Chair JSC/JMP 
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April 29, 2009 

Annual Report of the Joint Senate Committee on Master's Programs Appeals 

Preamble' 

The Terms of Reference for the Joint Senate Committee on Master's Programs can be found on 
the web at: 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/sencommittees/504.htm. 

Observations 

1. Members of the Committee for 2008-2009 were: Professor A. Sloane-Seale, Professor 
B. MacNeil, Mr. Bob Christmas, Professor J. Grace, Professor G. Fulford, Ms. A. Evers 
and Dr. R. Murray as Chair. 

2. No appeals were referred to the Committee for consideration, therefore, no meetings 
were held during'the reporting period. 

/mb 
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April 29, 2009 

Annual Report of the Senate Committee on the Libraries 

Preamble 

The Terms of Reference of this Committee enable it to make broad assessments of the status of 
the libraries, their fiscal support, and their effect on faculty and students (see 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/505.htm) 

Observations· 

1. Members of the Committee for 2008-2009 were: Dr. J. Keselman, Chair, Dr. P. Cattini, 
Ms. K. Adams (Libraries), Dr. K. Jensen (Graduate Studies), Dean D. Collins 
(Pharmacy), Dean D. Ruth (Engineering), Professor H. Heller (Arts), Professor J. Van 
Rees (Science), Professor R. Barclay-Goddard (Medical Rehabilitation), Dr. S. Sweeney 
(Libraries), Professor K. Markstrom (Music), Professor V. Warne (Arts), Mr. M. 
Bagavathiarnan (Student), Mr. C. Burt (Student). 

2. The Committee met once during the reporting period on January 27,2009, to discuss the 
acquisitions 2008/2009 update, the Libraries strategic resource plan 2009/2010 and a 
roundtable discussion on the current state of the Libraries. 

1mb 

eselman, Chair 
ommittee on the Libraries 
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Faculty of Medicine 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Mr. Jeff Leclerc 
University Secretary 
312 Administration Building 
Fort Garry Campus 

Dr. Heather Dean, MD, FRCPC 
Associate Dean (Academic) 

April 1, 2009 

Office of the Dean 
Room 260 Brodie 
727 McDermot Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Canada R3E 3P5 
Telephone (204) 789-3557 
Fax (204) 789-3928 

RE: ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON 
MEDICAL QUALIFICATIONS MAY 2008 - APRIL 2009 

The Senate Committee on Medical Qualifications did not meet during the year. 

Members of the SCMQ are: 

Dr. H. Dean, Chair, Dean of Medicine designate 
Dr. K. Grant, Vice-President (Academic) designate 
Dr. W. Pope, appointed by the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
Dr. A. Chochinov, Faculty Member, Faculty of Medicine 
Dr. M. Moffatt, Faculty Member, Faculty of Medicine 
Dr. E. Cowden, Faculty Member, Faculty of Medicine 
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April 16, 2009 
Annual Report of the Senate Committee on Nominations 

Preamble 

1. The Terms of Reference for the Committee are found on the University Governance website at 
www.umariitoba.ca/govemance. 

2. The Senate Committee on Nominations is responsible for recommending academic staff and 
student nominees for standing, ad hoc and special committees of Senate, as well as recommending 
Senate representatives on other University committees and outside boards. The Committee's 
recommendations are forwarded to Senate for consideration and approval. 

Observations 

1. Members of the Committee for 2008-2009 were: Dean D. Collins, Dean J. Doering, Professor C. 
Taylor, Professor K. Jensen, Professor E. Etcheverry, Professor M. Edwards, Professor M. 
Brabston, Professor S. Kouritzin, Professor P. Perkins, Ms. J. Annah, Mr. C. Martel, and ProfessQr 
N. Hunter as Chair. ---

2. The Committee reported to Senate at the May 14, 2008 and November 5, 2008 Senate meetings to 
consider academic staff nominees for vacancies on standing committees of Senate. 

3. Student nominees for standing committees of Senate are prepared by a special subcommittee. 
Membership of the sub-committee includes three members of the student Senate caucus, three 
members ofUMSU Council and the President (or designate) ofUMSU. A list of nominees was 
received from this group and- recommendations were made by the Senate Committee on 
Nominations at the November 5, 2008 Senate meeting. 

4. The support to the Senate Committee on Nominations provided by the Recording Secretary Ms. 
Lesley Leonhardt, Information and Technology Coordinator, Office of the University Secretary 
continues to be very valuable and is highly regarded by the members of SCN. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Professor Norman R. Hunter, Chair Senate Committee on Nominations 

/lrjl 
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Annual Report of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee -
April 1, 2008 to March 31, 2009 

Preamble 

April 29, 2009 

1. The terms of reference of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee (SPPC) are 
found on the website at: 
http://www.umanitoba.ca/admin/govemance/goveming_documents/govemance/sen_committees/50B.htm 

Observations 

1. Membership of the Committee during the reporting period included: 

Elected by Senate: 

Prof. N.R. Hunter (Chair) 
Prof. M. Bartell 
Prof. J. Blatz 
Ms. A. Ducas 
Prof. E. Epp 

Student Members: 

Ms. A. Carr 
Mr. M. Tripple 
Mr. Aaron Glenn 

Ex-officio Members: 

Prof. D. Fuchs 
Prof. M. Gabbert 
Prof. M. Matthews 
Prof. D. Smyth 
Prof. J. Young 

Dr. R. Lobdell Vice-Provost (Programs) - designate for President 
Prof. K. Grant, Vice-Provost (Academic Affairs) 
Mrs. D. McCallum, Vice-President (Administration) 
Dr. D.R. Morphy, Vi.ce-Provost (Student Affairs) 
Dr. D. Jayas, Acting Vice-President (Research) 

Others: 

Ms. M. Brolley, Recording Secretary 
Mr. J. Leclerc, University Secretary 

2. The work of the Committee is carried out by three subcommittees: 

Program and Curriculum Planning - chaired by D. Fuchs 
Space Planning - chaired by E. Epp 
Finance Planning - chaired by N. R. Hunter 
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3. During the period April 1, 2008 to March 31, 2009, the Senate Planning and Priorities 
Committee met on eight occasions; April 14, 2008, May 26,2008, September 22,2008, 
October 27,2008, November 24,2007, January 26,2009, February 23,2009, and 
March 23, 2009. The appropriate reports of the Senate Planning and Priorities 
Committee are included in the Senate Minutes. 

4. The Chair of SPPC and the members of the Finance Planning subcommittee are 
members of the President's Budget Advisory Committee (BAC). This committee 
contributed to discussion of the University Budget through a series of meetings in 2008 
and 2009. 

6. I wish to thank the members who served on SPPC during the period covered by this 
report for their hard work, enthusiasm and dedication to the task. The support to SPPC 
provided by the Recording Secretary and the University Secretary continues to be very 
valuable and is highly regarded by the members of SPPC. I also thank the University 
senior administration for attending meetings and providing the Committee with all 
pertinent information. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Norman R. Hunter, Chair 
Senate Planning and Priorities Committee 
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Annual Report of the Senate Committee on Rules and Procedures April 17, 2009 

Preamble 

The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Rules and Procedures are found in the 
following link: 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/governance/sen_committees/509. 
htm 

1. The Committee is charged with providing advice and making recommendations' to Senate 
on: 

(a) proposed rules and procedures governing Senate and its Standing 
Committees; and. 

(b) proposed amendments to Faculty/S'chool Council Bylaws. 

2. On behalf of Senate, the Committee reviews new or amended bylaws proposed by 
department councils prior to consideration by a Faculty or School Council. 

Observations 

1. Members of the Committee for the 2008-2009 were: Professor T. Anna (Arts), Professor 
J. Anderson (Science), Professor M. Brabston (I.H. Asper School of Business), 
Professor. J. Long (Education), Professor P. King (Science), Mr. J. Lyons (Student), Mr. 
P. Nawrot (Student) and Dean J. Doering (Graduate Studies) as Chair. 

2. No requests to consider amendments to Faculty Council Bylaws were received. 

3. Requests to consider amendments to the Departmental Council Bylaws of 
Geological Sciences and Physical Therapy were revised by the Committee. 

4. A review of the Joint Masters Program in Religion Governing Documents was conducted. 

5. The Committee has begun a discussion about the distribution of Faculty/School 
representatives on Senate. This discussion will continue in the upcoming year. 

6. The Committee discussed the current list of Assessors .on Senate, and recommended 
some updates to the list. 
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Annual Report of the Senate Committee on University Research 

Preamble 

The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on University Research (SCUR) can be 
found on the web at . . 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/510.htm. 

Observations 

1. Members of the Committee for 2008-2009 were: 

Digvir Jayas, Acting Vice-President (ResearCh), as Chair 
David T. Barnard, President and Vice-Chancellor 
Karen Grant, Vice-Provost (Academic Affairs) . 
Peter Cattini, Associate Vice-President (Research) 
Jay Doering, Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies 
Barbara Crutchley, Director, Office of Research Services 
Nancy Klos, Associate Director (Research Grants) 
Douglas Ruth, Dean, Faculty of Engineering 
Michael Trevan, Dean, Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences 
David Collins, Dean, Faculty of Pharmacy 
David Barber, Clayton H. Riddell Faculty of Environment, Earth & Resources 
Jim Davie, Department of Biochemistry & Medical Genetics 
Michael Freund, Department of Chemistry 
Rick Linden, Department of Sociology 
Patricia Martens, Department of Community Health Sciences 
Lea Stirling, Department of Classics 
Mark Whitmore, Dean, Faculty of Science 
Karin Wittenberg, Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences 
Roberta Woodgate, Faculty of Nursing 
Suresh Neethirajan, Graduate Students' Association 
Andy Bonar, Graduate Students' Association 

2. During the reporting period the Committee met four times as outlined below: 

May 22,2008· Reviewed the Winnipeg Institute for Theoretical Physics and 
recommended to Senate its continuance for a five year period, 
commencing September 3, 2008. 

Reviewed the Centre on Aging and recommended to Senate 
its continuance for a five year period, commencing September 
3,2008. 

Approved the composition of the 2008 Selection Committee for 
the Dr. John M. Bowman Memorial Winnipeg Rh Institute 
Foundation Award. 
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October 23, 2008 

January 15, 2009 

March 12, 2009 

Respectfully submitted, 
~.,-

Digvir S. Ja as, Ph.D. 

Reviewed the Transport Institute and recommended to Senate 
its continuance for a five year period, commencing September 
3,2008. 

Reviewed a proposal to establish a Research Chair in 
Watershed Science and recommended to Senate its 
establishment. 

Learned of the establishment of the Manitoba Group in P~otein 
Structure and Function. 

Reviewed a proposal for the establishment of a Professorship 
in Supply Chain Management and recommended to Senate its 
establishment. 

Reviewed a proposal for the establishment of a Professorship 
in Marketing and recommended to Senate its establishment. 

Reviewed the Centre for Defence & Security Studies and 
recommended to Senate its continuance for a five year 
period, commencing January 1, 2009. 

Learned of the establishment of the University of Manitoba 
Military & Veteran Health ·Sciences Research Group. 

Approved the composition of the 2008 Selection Committee for 
the Rh Awards. 

Learned of the recipient of the Dr. John M. Bowman Memorial 
Winnipeg Rhlnstitute Foundation Award for the year 2008; 
Dr. Digvir Jayas, Department of Biosystems Engineering. 

Reviewed a proposal to establish an Endowed Chair in Renal 
Transplant and recommended to Senate its establishment. . 

Learned of the recipients of the 2008 Rh Awards (publically 
announced in June, 2009). 

Chair, Senate Committee on University Research 

Iwe 
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REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON AWARDS - PART A 

Preamble 

Terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Awards include the following responsibility: 

On behalf of Senate, to approve and inform Senate of all new offers and amended 
offers of awards that meet the published guidelines presented to Senate on 
November 3, 1999, and as thereafter amended by Senate. Where, in the opinion 
of the Committee, acceptance is recommended for new offers and amended 
offers which do not meet the published guidelines or which otherwise appear to 
be discriminatory under the policy on the Non-Acceptance of Discriminatory 
Scholarships, Bursaries or Fellowships, such offers shall be submitted to Senate 
for approval. (Senate, April 5, 2000) 

Observations 

At its meeting of April 6, 2009, the Senate Committee on Awards approved eight new offers, six 
amended offers, and the withdrawal off our offers, as set out in Appendix A of the Report of the 
Senate Committee on Awards (dated April 6,2009). 

Recommendations 

On behalf of Senate, the Senate Committee on Awards recommends that the Board of Governors 
approve approved eight new offers, six amended offers, and the withdrawal of four offers, as set out 
in Appendix A ofthe Report of the Senate Committee on Awards - Part A (dated February 23, 2009). 
These award decisions comply with the published guidelines of November 3, 1999, and are reported 
to Senate for information. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. Philip Hultin 
Chair, Senate Committee on Awards 

Senate, fv/ay 13, 2009 
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Appendix A 

MEETING OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON AWARDS 
April 6, 2009 

1. NEW OFFERS 

Gordon Anderson Bursary - Diploma in Agriculture 

In memory of Gordon Anderson, a trust fund has been established at the University of Manitoba with 
an initial anonymous gift of $12,500, in 2009. The Manitoba Scholarship and Bursary Initiative has 
made a matching contribution to the fund. Gordon Anderson was an instructor in the Faculty of 
Agricultural and Food Sciences from 1959 to 1967 and specialized in production economics and farm 
management. He took a particular interest in the diploma program and its students and served as 
Acting Director of the School of Agriculture from 1965 to 1966. 

The capital from the fund will be used to offer the Gordon Anderson Bursary and the Gordon 
Anderson Memorial Prize in Risk Management (Award # 00000) a total offive times each beginning 
in the 2010 - 2011 academic session and continuing until the capital has been exhausted. The income 
from the trust fund will be used to offer a sixth Bursary, once the capital funds have been exhausted. 
The value of the Bursary may be adjusted in the final year. 

One bursary, valued at $1,000, will be provided to an undergraduate student who: 

(1) is enrolled full-time in the Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences, in the second year of the 
Diploma in Agriculture program; 

(2) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average of2.5; 

(3) has demonstrated financial need on the standard University of Manitoba bursary application 
form. 

The selection committee for this award will be the Awards Committee of the Faculty of Agricultural 
and Food Sciences. 

Gordon Anderson Memorial Prize in Risk Management - Diploma in Agriculture 

In memory of Gordon Anderson, a trust fund has been established at the University of Manitoba with 
an initial anonymous gift of$12,500, in 2009. The Manitoba Scholarship and Bursary Initiative has 
made a matching contribution to the fund. The capital from the fund will be used to offer the Gordon 
Anderson Bursary and the Gordon Anderson Memorial Prize in Risk Management (Award # 00000) a 
total of five times each beginning in the 2010 - 2011 academic session and continuing until the 
capital has been dispersed. The income from the trust fund will be used to offer a sixth Bursary, once 
the capital funds have been exhausted. The value of the Bursary may be adjusted in the final year. 

Gordon Anderson was an instructor in the Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences from 1959 to 
1967 and specialized in production economics and farm management. He took a particular interest in 
the diploma program and its students and served as Acting Director of the School of Agriculture from 
1965 to 1966. This prize has been established in his name to recognize Diploma in Agriculture 
students who demonstrate sound knowledge of risk management in the operation of a farm or an agri
business. 
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One prize, valued at $4,000, will be offered to an undergraduate student who: 

(1) has successfully completed the requirements for the Diploma in Agriculture program with a 
minimum degree grade point average 00.5; 

(2) has achieved high standing in: (i) Management Planning Project 2 (currently numbered DAGR 
0690); (ii) Financial Risk Management (currently numbered ABIZ 0730) or Case Studies in 
Institutional Lending 1 (currently numbered DAGR 0730); and (iii) Farm Business 
Management (currently numbered ABIZ 0720) or Agribusiness Management (currently 
numbered ABIZ 0680). 

(3) has completed a management planning project which, from an agricultural lender's perspective, 
demonstrates a thorough understanding of risk analysis and risk management in the operation 
of a farm or an agribusiness. 

Candidates will be required to complete an application form and submit a copy of their completed 
management planning project. If no student meets the requirements of the award, it will not be 
awarded for that year. 

A committee consisting of the Farm Management Instructors in the School of Agriculture and a 
representative of the agricultural lending community will recommend the recipient, based on a set of 
criteria to assess knowledge of risk management and entrepreneurship, to the Awards Committee of 
the Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences. 

Roy Phillip Brown and Gloria Brown Medical Entrance Scholarship 

In memory of her husband, Dr. Roy Phillip Brown (M.D./39), Mrs. Gloria Brown (Dip. I.D'/42) has 
established an endowment fund at the University of Manitoba, with an initial gift of $50,000 in 2008. 
The endowment fund will be used to offer scholarships for top students entering the Faculty of 
Medicine. The available annual interest generated by the fund will be used to offer one scholarship to 
a student who: 

(1) has been admitted to the first year of the undergraduate Medical Degree program in the Faculty 
of Medicine; 

(2) has ranked high on the Admission Composite Score; 

(3) has ranked high on the multiple mini admission interview. 

The selection committee will be named by the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine (or designate) and 
will include the Assistant Dean of Admissions (or designate). 

John Dueck Graduate Entrance Scholarship 

The family of John Dueck has established an endowment fund at the University of Manitoba, in his 
memory, with an initial gift of $33,000. The fund will be used to offer scholarships to encourage 
students to pursue graduate studies in preparation for a variety of careers in agriculture. The available 
annual interest from the fund, which will be matched by a contribution from the Edward Eric 
Hildebrand and Ann Palmer Hildebrand Memorial Scholarship Fund, will be used to offer two 
scholarships. Normally, sixty percent ofthe total annual spending allocation will be used to offer one 
scholarship, with a minimum value of $2,000, to a Ph.D. student and forty percent will be used to 
offer one scholarship, with a minimum value of $1,500, to an M.Sc. student. In any given year that 
there are insufficient funds to offer both scholarships, the total annual spending allocation will be 
used to offer one scholarship, with a minimum value of $2,000 to a Ph.D. student. 
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The scholarships will be offered to students who: 

(1) are enrolled full-time in the Faculty of Graduate Studies, in either an M.Sc. or a Ph.D. program 
delivered by the Department of Entomology, Plant Science, or Soil Science; 

(2) have achieved a minimum degree grade point average 00.0 (or equivalent) based on the last 
60 credit hours of study; 

(3) have proposed to conduct thesis research related to crops, pests, or soils; 

(4) have demonstrated a high level of research potential. 

Candidates will be required to submit an application that will consist of: (a) a description of their 
proposed research project (maximum 500 words), (b) a curriculum vitae and a brief description of 
their career goals (maximum 250 words), (c) a current academic transcript(s), and (d) two academic 
letters of reference from professors, other than the proposed research supervisor, at a post-secondary 
institution. 

Recipients may hold the John Dueck Entrance Scholarship concurrently with any other awards 
consistent with policies in the Faculty of Graduate Studies. The Scholarship is not renewable. 

The Dean of the Faculty of Graduate Studies (or designate) will ask the Dean of the Faculty of 
Agricultural and Food Sciences (or designate) to name the selection committee for this award. 

The Board of Governors of the University of Manitoba has the right to modify the terms of this award 
if, because of changed conditions, it becomes necessary to do so. Such modification shall conform as 
closely as possible to the expressed intention ofthe donor in establishing the award. 

Faculty of Engineering Entrance Awards for Technology Based Stndent Competitions 

The Faculty of Engineering at the University of Manitoba offers a variable number of entrance 
scholarships, with a minimum value of $250 each*, to undergraduate students who: 

(1) have, as high school students (grades 9 through 12), placed first in any eligible individual or 
team competition that requires participants to demonstrate technological excellence; 

(2) are subsequently admitted to, and register full-time in, their first year of study in the Faculty of 
Engineering via either direct entry or University 1. 

The selection committee will have the discretion to determine the number of scholarships offered 
each year. 

Competitions currently eligible include the Manitoba School Science Symposium, the Manitoba 
Robot Games, the Canadian Manufacturers and Exporters Discovery Program, and the Fl in Schools 
Formula One Technology Challenge. The Dean of the Faculty of Engineering reserves the right to 
amend the list of eligible competitions. 

* A recipient will be offered $250 for each eligible competition in which he or she placed first (i.e. a 
student who placed first in two competitions will receive an award of $500, a student who placed first 
in three competitions will receive an award of$750). The Faculty of Engineering Entrance Awards 
for Technology Based Student Competitions may be held with any other University of Manitoba 
scholarship. 

The selection committee will be the Scholarships, Bursaries, and Awards Committee of the Faculty of 
Engineering. 
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Dr. J.A. Garland Summer Research Award in Entomology 

Dr. John Allan Garland (B.Sc.!64) has established an endowment fund at the University of Manitoba 
with an initial gift of$40,000. The fund will be used to offer summer research stipends to 
undergraduate students wishing to increase their knowledge and experience of Entomology through 
participation in a summer research assistantship in the Department of Entomology. The available 
annual income from the fund will be used to offer one summer research stipend to an undergraduate 
student who: 

(1) has completed at least one year of full-time study in a degree program delivered by the Faculty 
of Agricultural and Food Sciences; 

(2) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average oB.O; 

(3) has completed a minimum of 6 credit hours of entomology courses; 

(4) has been offered a summer research assistantship under the supervision of a full-time faculty 
member or adjunct professor in the Department of Entomology. 

Preference will be given to students in the Entomology minor program. 

Candidates will be required to submit an application that includes (i) a current academic transcript, 
(ii) a statement from the candidate that identifies the proposed supervisor and describes how the 
proposed summer research will enhance the student's knowledge and experience of Entomology, and 
(iii) a letter of reference from the proposed supervisor indicating knowledge of the application, a 
willingness to serve as the candidate's supervisor, and a willingness and ability to supplement the 
stipend in order to raise the student's income to the Faculty's approved pay scale. 

The Dr. J.A. Garland Summer ResearchAward in Entomology is not automatically renewable but 
previous recipients may apply. Recipients may hold the Award concurrently with an NSERC 
Undergraduate Student Research Award (USRA). 

The selection committee will be named by the Head ofthe Department of Entomology (or designate) 
and will include at least two faculty members, who may be either members of the Department or 
Adjunct Professors but who are not the proposed supervisor of any candidate for this award. The 
selection committee will recommend a recipient to the Awards Committee of the Faculty of 
Agricultural and Food Sciences, for approval. 

The Board of Governors of the University of Manitoba has the right to modifY the terms of this award 
if, because of changed conditions, it becomes necessary to do so. Such modification shall conform as 
closely as possible to the expressed intention of the donor in establishing the Award. 

Respiratory Therapy Memorial Bursary 

In memory of former faculty and students, now deceased, graduates and members of the Department 
of Respiratory Therapy offer a bursary valued at $300 for students in the Respiratory Therapy 
Program. Any shortfall in funding will result in the award being deferred to the next year, when 
funding may be reassessed. In any given year that funding is available, one bursary will be offered to 
a student who: 

(1) has completed first year Respiratory Therapy with high standing (minimum degree grade point 
average oB.O); 

(2) in the next ensuing academic session, is enrolled full-time (minimum 80% course load) in the 
Department of Respiratory Therapy; 

(3) has demonstrated financial need on the standard University of Manitoba bursary application 
form. 
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The selection committee will be named by, and will include, the Head of the Department of 
Respiratory Therapy. 

Harry Seidler and John Russell Recruitment Award in Architecture 

Penelope Seidler has established an endowment fund at the University of Manitoba in 2009 in 
celebration of the life work of Dr. Harry Seidler and his mentor, Dean John Russell, and their 
commitment to design and society. The fund will be used to offer the Harry Seidler and John Russell 
Recruitment Award in Architecture. The available annual income from the fund will be used to offer 
one scholarship to a graduate student who: 

(1) is enrolled full-time in the Faculty of Graduate Studies, in the first year of the Master of 
Architecture degree program; 

(2) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average on.5 (or equivalent) based on the last 60 
credit hours of study. 

Recipients may hold the Harry Seidler and John Russell Recruitment Award in Architecture 
concurrently with any other awards, consistent with policies in the Faculty of Graduate Studies. 

The Dean of the Faculty of Graduate Studies (or designate) will ask the Dean of the Faculty of 
Architecture ( or designate) to name the selection committee. 

The Board of Governors of the University of Manitoba has the right to modify the terms of this award 
if, because of changed conditions, it becomes necessary to do so. Such modification shall conform as 
closely as possible to the expressed intention of the donor in establishing the award. 

Margaret Tobin Bursary for Single Parents in Social Work 

Margaret Tobin has established an endowment fund ($10,000) at the University of Manitoba to 
encourage single parents to pursue post secondary education in social work. The available annual 
income from the fund will be used to offer a bursary to an undergraduate student who: 

(1) is enrolled part-time or full-time in the Faculty of Social Work, in either (a) the Bachelor of 
Social Work offered at the Fort Garry Campus or (b) the Inner City Bachelor of Social Work 
ACCESS program at the William Norrie Centre; 

(2) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average of2.0; 

(3) is a single custodial parent with a dependent child or children; 

(4) has demonstrated financial need on the standard University of Manitoba bursary application 
form. 

In any year that no student meets the selection criteria set out in the preceding paragraph, the bursary 
may then be offered to either: 

(a) an undergraduate student who: 

(1) is enrolled part-time or full-time in the Faculty of Social Work, in the Northern Bachelor of 
Social Work program; 

(2) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average of2.0; 

(3) is a single custodial parent with a dependent child or children; 

(4) has demonstrated financial need on the standard University of Manitoba bursary application 
form; or 
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(b) a graduate student who: 

(1) is enrolled part-time or full-time in the Faculty of Graduate Studies, in the Master of Social 
Work degree program; 

(2) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average 00.0; 

(3) is a single custodial parent with a dependent child or children; 

(4) has demonstrated fmancial need on the standard University of Manitoba bursary application 
form. 

The bursary is not open to students completing the Bachelor of Social Work by distance education. 

The selection committee will be named by the Dean of the Faculty of Social Work (or designate). 

2. AMENDMENTS 

Building Energy Management Manitoba (BEMM) Scholarship in Architecture and Engineering 

The terms of reference for the Building Energy Management Manitoba (BEMM) Scholarship in 
Architecture and Engineering have been amended at the request of the Faculties of Architecture and 
Engineering. Distinct selection criteria that restrict the award for Architecture students to a student 
entering the fourth year of the Bachelor of Environmental Design program (rather than any student 
who has completed at least two years ofrullOtime study) have been developed, as follows: 

The architecture scholarship will be offered to an undergraduate student who: 

(1) has successfully completed the third year of the Bachelor of Environmental Design program 
(any Option) in the Faculty of Architecture; 

(2) in the next ensuing academic session, is enrolled as a full-time student in the fourth year of 
the Environmental Design (any Option) program; 

(3) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average 00.0; 

(4) has demonstrated interest in energy efficiency and renewable energy as demonstrated in 
studio presentation. 

The award for Engineering students will continue to be offered to a student who has completed at 
least two years of full-time study. Editorial changes have been made, however, to make it clear that 
the award is an in-course scholarship that is not open to graduating students. In particular, the revised 
terms for Engineering students specify that eligible candidates will have completed at least 71 credit 
hours in any Bachelor of Science in Engineering degree program and, in the next ensuing academic 
session, will be registered full-time (minimum of24 credit hours) in the Faculty of Engineering. 

Isbister Undergraduate Scholarships 

The terms of reference for the Isbister Undergraduate Scholarships have been amended in order to 
offer an entrance scholarship for students in the Faculty of Medicine. The revised terms specify that: 

One of the Isbister Undergraduate Scholarships will be offered as an entrance scholarship to a 
student who: 

(a) has been admitted to the first year of the Undergraduate Medical Education Program in the 
Faculty of Medicine; 
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(b) has been ranked highest on the Admission Composite Score, as determined by the Admissions 
Committee of the Faculty of Medicine. 

The Isbister Undergraduate Scholarship for Medicine may not held with the Isbister Undergraduate 
Scholarship for any other faculty or school. 

The value of the entrance scholarship for a student entering the UGME Program will be equivalent to 
that of the Isbister Undergraduate Scholarships that are offered to continuing students in other 
faculties and schools. 

As part of the review of the terms of reference for the Scholarship, the distribution of Isbister 
Undergraduate Scholarship among University of Manitoba faculties and schools has been adjusted for 
a number of academic units based on increases or decreases in enrolment of full-time students. The 
number of Scholarships offered to students in the Faculty of Science and University 1 has increased 
by 1 (from: 5 to: 6) and 2 (from: 11 to: 13), respectively. The number of Scholarships has been 
decreased for the following faculties: Education (from: 2 to: 1), Engineering (from: 3 to: 2), and the 
LH. Asper School of Business (from: 4 to: 3). 

A number of editorial revisions have also been made. 

Frank and Kally Kennedy Memorial Award 

The terms of reference for the Frank and Kally Kennedy Memorial Award have been amended at the 
request of the Faculty of Kinesiology and Recreation Management. The Award has been offered each 
year, on a rotational basis, to one of the following sports: volleyball, basketball, ice hockey, wrestling, 
swimming, track and field, football, and field hockey. Wrestling and field hockey have been removed 
from the list as these teams no longer exist. Women's soccer has been added to the list following 
football. 

Manitoba Lotteries Corporation Lloyd LeVan Hall Memorial Scholarship 

At the request of the LH. Asper School of Business, the terms of reference for the Manitoba Lotteries 
Corporation Lloyd LeVan Hall Memorial Scholarship have been amended to broaden the pool of 
potential applicants. In criterion (3), full-time status is now defined by a minimum 60% course load 
(versus a minimum 80% course load). 

Nevin Estate Fellowship 

The terms of reference for the Nevin Estate Fellowship have been amended at the request of the 
Department of Animal Science. The value of the Fellowship, which is supported by income from an 
endowment fund, has been increased from: $16,000 to: $18,000. 

Dr. Charlotte W. Ross Prize and Gold Medal 

At the request of the Faculty of Medicine, a number of amendments have been made to the terms of 
reference for the Dr. Charlotte W. Ross Prize and Gold Medal. 

• The name of the award has been changed to: Dr. Charlotte W. Ross Memorial Award. 

• The opening paragraph has been expanded to include the history of the award and 
biographical information about Dr. Ross. 
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• The value of the award has been changed from: a cash prize of$50 to: the available annual 
income from the endowment fund. A medal will no longer be offered to the recipient. 

• The Award, which was previously offered to the student ranking highest in the third and 
fourth years of Medicine for outstanding proficiency in Obstetrics will now be offered to the 
student who: 

(1) has completed the requirements for the Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) degree, in the Faculty 
of Medicine at the University of Manitoba; 

(2) has been ranked highest* in the selection process for admission to the postgraduate 
program in Obstetrics and Gynecology; 

(3) enrolls full-time, in the next academic session, in the Postgraduate Medical Education 
Program, in the Faculty of Medicine, in Obstetrics and Gynecology. 

• *The ranking will be based on the advice of the Undergraduate and Postgraduate Program 
Directors of the Department of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive Sciences. 

• A statement has been added to direct that the Award may be held concurrently with the 
Department of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive Sciences Scholarship (Award 
#44594). 

• The selection committee will be named by the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine (or designate) 
and will include the Associate Dean (postgraduate Medical Education) (or designate). 

3. WITHDRAWALS 

Apotex Inc. Bursary 

Apotex Inc. Future Leader Award 

The terms of reference for the Apotex Inc. Bursary and the Apotex Inc. Future Leader Award were 
withdrawn from the University's awards program, at the request of the donor. 

Cargill Prize for Excellence in Communications 

The terms of reference for the Cargill Prize for Excellence in Communications were withdrawn from 
the University'S awards program at the request of the donor. 

Mr. Sub Scholarship in Marketing 

The terms of reference for the Mr. Sub Scholarship in Marketing were withdrawn from the 
University's awards program at the request of the donor. 
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UNIVERSITY 

OF MANITOBA 

15 April 2009 

Mr. Sid Rogers 
Executive Secretary 

r=-=~i~ 

1 I\PR 1 6 2009 . 

Office of the \\ UnNorSlW S~t;.r(Jtat'!D~J 
"=-== Vice-President Academic) & Provost 

Council on Post-Secondary Education 
410 - 330 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3COC4 

Dear Mr. Rogers, 

Statement of Intent:' 
Ph.D. in :Environment and Geography 

. , 

,208 Administration Building 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Canada R3T 2N2 
Telephone (204) 480-1408 
Fax (204) 275-1160 

On behalf of The University of Manitoba, I am pleased to submit the attached Statement of 
Intent to establish a Ph.D. program in Environment and Geography. 

This new program will be housed in the relatively recently-created Department of Environment , 
and Geography. Its overall focus will be advanced theoretical and applied research dealing with 
complex relationships in environmental and geographic systems including the Earth, the 
environment, and soCiety at large. In effect this new program will replace the existing PhD in 
Geography, and thus provide opportunities for students to pursue doctoral level study in the 
realm of'Environmental Science and Studies in addition to the geological sciences. 

It is anticipated that this program will admit between ten and fifteen students per year. 
Graduates can expect to find ready employment in post-secondarY educational institutions, in . 
various private enterprises, and in many public sector agencies. 

Much of the resource needs of this new program are now in place. Nonetheless, it is possible' 
that modest additional resources will be requested from COPSE in the full program ,proposal. 

My colleagues and I would be pleased to provide any other information that yoUr Council may 
require during its consideration of this Statement of Intent. 
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Yours sincerely, 

<p(t~ 
Richard A. Lobdell, PhD 
Vice-Provost (Programs) 

Encl. 

cc: Joanne C. Keselman,Interim Vice-President (Academic) and Provost 
Jay Doering, Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies . 
Norman Halden, Dean, Clayton H. Riddell Faculty ofEnvirOnnient, Earth and Resources 
Jeff Leclerc, University Secretary . 

2 
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" .. 
wCouncil On Post-Secondary-Education 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 

Institution 

D 
~ 
D 
D 

Brandon University 
University of Manitoba 
University of Winnipeg 
College Universitaire de Saint-Boniface 

Program Overview 

o 
o o 

€)Program Name: Ph.D. in Environment and Geography 

Program Overview: 

Assiniboine Community College 
Keewatin Community College 
Red River Community College 

The Clayton H. Riddell Faculty of Environment, Earth, and Resources wishes to develop and 
implement a Ph.D. that encompasses the academic disciplines of Geography, Environmental 

. Science and Environmental Studies; This degree will replace and mark an evolution t6 the 
existing Ph.D. in Geography program. In 2003, the Department of Geography and the 
Environmental Sciences/Studies Program were merged and renamed the Department of 
Environment and Geography. This Department then be.came one of the three founding units of 
the new Faculty o{Environment (renamed the Clayton H. Riddell Faculty of Environment, Earth, 
and Resources in 2005). The Department initially offered a Bachelor of Arts in Geography, 
Bachelor of Environmental Studies, Bachelor of Environmental Science, Master of Arts in 
Geography, and a Ph.D. in Geography. New programs have since developed including: 
Bachelor of Science in "Physical Geography, Master of Environment (MEnv)", and Master of 
Science in Environment and Geography. These new programs were developed to reflect the 
expanded scope of academic and research activity in the new Department. Currently, much 
graduate research at the Ph."D. conducted within the merged department is environmental and 
interdisciplinary in nature. This reflects the emergence of Earth System Science in addition to 
the realization that the Earth is both the source of essential resources and the site of resulting 
negative· environmental impacts. The broadened range of interdisciplinary research. activities, as 
well as the enhanced supervisory .capacity. available within the new Department, provides for 
many new opportunities for interdisciplinary research in Environmental Science and 
Environmental Studies. Our problem is that much of this research may not lie within the domain 
of geographic enquiry. The expectation that doctoral level research will be exclusively . 
geographical in ·orientation is no longer realistic, nor is it necessarily reflective of the evolution of 
environment-oriented scholarship. This proposed program (Ph.D. in Environment and 
Geography) would replace the Department's existing degree of Ph.D. in Geography to provide 
opportunity for those students wishing to pursue doctoral level research in the realm of 
Environmental Science and Studies in addition to the geographical sciences. 

8Credential to be offered: Degree 

8Does the program require accreditation from a licensing group? 
If yes, name groLlP 

8Length of the program: four I8l Years o Months 

@Proposed program start· date: 01/09/2010 
Day/MonthlY ear 
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· C)Which department(s) within the institution will have responsibility for the program? 

Department of Environment and Geography 

c)As compared to other programs your institution will be proposing, the priority of this 
program is: 

!81 High o Medium 
o Low 

c)ls this a new program? 

c)ls this a revision of an existing program: 
If YES, name program 

Ph.D. in Geography 

What are the impacts of changing this program? 

eWiII the program be available to part-time students? 

OWili this program have a cooperativ~ education component? 
If YES, how long with the field placement be? 

OWilI the program contain an option to assess the prior learning of 
students, to grant credit for the skills/knowledge already present? 

Provide Details 

OWili there be distance delivery options? 
Provide Details 

eWili this program be delivered jointly with another institution? 
If YES, name the institution 

8Are similar programs offered in Manitoba or other jurisdictions? 
If YES, indicate why this program is needed (e.g., area of specialization) 

DYES 

lZl YES 

lZl YES 

DYES 

DYES 

DYES 

DYES 

DYES 

The Ph.D. in the Department of Environment and Geography complements that of NRI. 
Environment and Geography's program focuses on Earth and human systems. NRI's program 
focuses on the ecological, economical, and social dimensions of management of natural . 
resources and environment. Each stands on its own but they collectively provide 
comprehensive coverage within the Faculty. 

~ NO 

o NO 

o NO 

IZl NO 

IZl NO 

IZJ NO 

IZl NO 

IZl NO 

The Natural Resource Ins.titute (NRI) at the University of Manitoba offers a Ph.D. in Natural Resources 
and Environmental Management (NREM). The'NRl's academic activities are linked to the strength and 
expertise of faculty members, which cut across a number of resource and environmental fields including: 
human dimensions of environmental and natural resources management, natural and environmental 
resource policy, institutions, decision-making processes, risk assessment, environmental hazards. 
mitigation and management, community based resource management, traditional ecological knowledge, 
habitat management and multi-stakeholder processes/public involvement. The Ph.D. research in NREM 
reflects these foci. In addition to conducting and reporting on their research, Ph.D. students at NRI must 
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, ' "be able to demonstrate a contribution to the logic and practice of natural resource and environmental 
management" (NRI, 1998). A letter of support for this SOl has been received from the NRI. 

The Ph.D. in Environment and Geography would embrace research within the realms of geographic 
sci~nce (human and physical), environmental sciences, and environmental studies. The Department's 
academic·activities are linked to the streng,ths and expertise of faculty members. Research interests 
span a wide range of fields including: Human Geography (cultural, economic, urban, social, political, 
transportation as well as emerging fields related to health, feminism, Marxism, behavioral); Geomatics 
(remote sensing, Geographic Information Systems); Physical Geography (climatology, bioclimatology, 
meteorology, hydrology:, geomorphology, biogeography); the natural environment and associated change 
(landscape ecology, environmental chemistry and interrelationships among humans, organisms and 
their environment with focal pOints being.ecotoxicology, conservation ecology, environmental health and 
policy). Foci relate to the interface of Earth's physical environment (atmosphere, biosphere, lithosphere, 
hydrosphere and cryosphe~e) and relations to human systems. 

~What articulation, block transfer or credit transfer arrangements 
will you be looking at developing for this program? 

None 

Specific Program Information 

1. Program Description 

~Describe the program and its objectives: 

The Ph.D. in Environment and Geography will focus on advanced theoretical and applied 
research dealing with' complex relationships in environmental and geographic systems 
including the Earth, the environment, and society at large. 

SpecifiC objectives of this program are to: 

i) Provide a program that is both disciplinary and interdisciplinary for theoretical doctoral 
study regarding the environmental and geographic sciences and studies; 

ii) Provide research options rela.ted to enviroflment that are not explicitly management 
related; 

iii) 'Provide in-province options for students wanting to conduct advanced Ph.D. level research 
relating to the environment and geography especially the graduates of the MEnv MSc 
(Environment and 'Geography) and MA (Geography) programs; and .' 

iv) Provide an opportunity for faculty members with specialties in the environmeDt and 
geographic sciences and studies to further develop their graduate researcb programs. 

Areas of specialization include: the traditional and emerging fields of Human and Physical 
Geography, Gedmatics; studies of the natural environment (landscape ecology, 
environmental chemistry, including fields whose focus is the interrelationship among 
humans, organisms and their environment (ecotoxicology, conservation ecology, 
environmental health and poliGY)· 

~Prov\de an overview of the content to be taught in this program: 

The Proposed program will house doctoral enquiry associated with Geography (Human and 
Physical), Environmental Science and Environmental Studies. Geography is an integrative 
disCipline, bringing together a large variety. of phenomena and processes in a spatial context that 
other disciplines treat in isolation. Human geographers draw upon other disciplines in the 



· humanities and social sciences to examine spatial patterns and the organization of human 
behavior in order to comprehend the social, cultural, economic and historical'processes that 
have created the landscape. Physical geographers seek to understand the Earth's surface, 
atmosphere, and near the surface environment, and their linkages through an integrated view of 
these features. It is an integrative geoscience that involves the analysis, in time and space, of 
physical elements and processes that make up the environment, including: energy, air, water, 
weather, climate, landforms, soils, animals, plants and microorganisms. Environmental Science 
and Environmental Studies relate to the interdisciplinary study of interrelationships among 
humans, organisms and their environment with the goal of developing a scientific and/or social 
understanding of the environment, and the negative and positive feedbacks of natural and 
anthropogenic processes on the environment. This will involve a variety of important issues 
centred on environmental quality, including but not limited to, the biological, ecological, 
biogeographical, and human health effects of pollution, habitat loss, climate change, and other 
natural and society-related stresses. 

2. Enrollment 

€)What is the prograin's initial projected enrollment? 

The established environmental and geographic research centres and labs in the Department 
have an international profile (e.g. the Centre for Earth Observation Science, the Environmental 
Conservation Lab and the Ultra-Clean Trace Element Lab) which would continue attracting , 
students from around the world. The core faculty within CEOS and the Department of 
Environment and Geography raise on order of $10 million dollars annually in reset;lrch funds' , 
providing tremendous opportunity for graduate-level research. Conversely, these students are 
critical to the continued success of the ambitious research programs developed by our faculty 
members. ' 

We have conservatively estimated that there are approximately 150 Masters students graduating 
annually in related programs in the Faculties of S,cience, Agriculture, Architecture, Arts and 
Engineering, at the University of Manitoba. Currently the only option for those students wishing 
to pursue research related to the environm~nt is the ~forementioned PhD in Natural R~source 
and Environmental Management. 

There are currently,ten ,similar PhD programs offered in Canada that have an explicit 
environmental'focus. These are being offered at Universities located across the country. 
Currently Manitoba is the lone Prairie ,province without such a program. 

There are currently 30 students enrolled in the PhD in Geography program. Two-thirds of these 
students research in the areas'of Physical Geography and Environment Science '(roughly a 
50:50 split). The rem~ining 10 students work in the area of Environmental Studies and Human 
Geography. Many of these projects would be better served by a PhD in Environment and 
Geography. 

8What is the projected enrollment for the 2nd and 3rd years? 

There are currently 60 Masters students enrolled in the MA, MEnv, and MSc programs offered 
by the Department. It is anticipated that some of the graduates from these programs will enroll in 
the PhD in Environment and Ge9graphy. The Natural Resources Institute has approximately 10-
15 M~sters graduates annually, some of whom would also be eligible for admission to the , 
proposed PhD. We have, conservatively estimated that approximately 150 students are currently 
enrolled in Masters programs in related disciplines (e.g. Agriculture, Architecture, Engineering, 
and Science) within the University of Manitoba who would also be eligible for this program. It is , 
antiCipated that the PhD in Environment and Geography would attract studE:mts with a similar 
background from outsid,e Manitoba. Moreover; there are a number of established environmental 
research centres and labs in the department which have an international profile (e.g. the Centre 
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'for Earth Observation Science, the Environmental Conservation Lab and the Ultra-Clean Trace 
Element Lab) which would continue attracting students from around the world. The core faculty 
within CEOS and the Department of Environment and Geography raise on order of $10 million 
dollars annually in research funds providing significant opportunity for graduate-level research. 
There has been an annual enrollment of five students in the PhD in Geography. Given the 
expanded scope of research in this new program we would expect at least this level of interest in 
the PhD in Environment and Geography. As such, given our current resources, we' believe that 
the Department co.uld support an intake of about five to ten Ph.D. students per year. 

@Describe the expected student profile? 

A number of students are expected to enter the PhD in Environment and Geography directly 
from the MEnv, .MA (Geography) and the MSc (Environment and Geography) programs offered 
by the Department of Environment and Geography. It is also anticipated that some graduates. 
from Natural Resources Institute with the Master of Natural Resource Management will enter this 
program. Students with a variety of backgrounds and professional experience in other 
disciplines (for example, but not limited to marine sciences, agricultural sciences, urban 
planning, sociology, areas of the biological and physical sciences, Native Studies, Economics, 
Business, Law, and Health, etc.) relevant to the environment will also be interested in the 
program. Students with diverse backgrounds are required to support the diverse research 
programs of our faculty members. 

3. Labour Market Information 

~What labour market need is the program expected to meet? 

The environment and environmental issues are a high priority for governments, non-profit 
agencies, industry, and the general public, all of which has resulted in a tremendous growth in 
the environmental sector. A 200~ study by Western Economic Diversification Canada found that 
the environmental industry in Manitoba consists of more than 350 establishments earning 
revenues of CDN$360 million. The major activities were environmental consulting and service 
providing, and the manufacture and distribution of environmental products. Research and 
development was found to be the area of highest priority for the future development of tlie 
industry. Difficulties in attracting and retaining qualified staff as well as a lack of environmental 
knowledge and skills were cited as significant impediments to the industry. One of the most 
significant fin'dings of the Environmental Labour Market (ELM) Report produced in 2004 by the 
Canadian Council for Human Resources in the Environment Industry was that environmental 
employers are having difficulty filling senior-level environmental practitiOl~er positions, while 
junior and entry level positions are not as great a concern. It is apparent that there IS a need for 
more highly trained and skilled people in the environment industry. The PhD in Environment and 
Geography would serve to help fiJI·this gap with locally trained professionals familiar with the 

. environmental concerns facing Manitoba and the Prairies. Other possible careers include private 
sector meteorology firms (forensic meteorology, weather products), Environment Canada and 
the Department of Defence. . . 

. . 
~Are there currently jobs in Manitoba in this field? ~ YES o NO 

If yes, where (geographic location. and industry)? 

There is a current shortage of trained professionals in the environmental industry.' As already. 
mentioned the ELM Report found that employers expressed great concern dver difficulties with 
recruiting for senior positions with advanced levels of training. This report also found that the 
Prairie/Northern Region of which Manitoba is a part, has the highest employment vacancy rate 
for trained environmental practitioners (31% vacancy) in Canada. This coincides with concerns 
expressed in the previously cited Western Economic Diversification study where companies 
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'reported difficulties in attracting qualified knowledgeable employees. The Western Economic 
Diversification Canada study reported that the Manitoban environmental industry employs some 
5370 people with most being employed in the manufacturing of environmental products (35%); 
environmental consulting (24%), and in government related agencies (19%). The top 3 sectors 
in the industry were found to be: soil and water remediation, agricultural environmental ' 
technologies, arid green building and manufacturing technologies. As .previously mentioned, the 
'need for research and development was cited as the highest priority for industry development. 
Many of these jobs are located within the city of Winnipeg with some requiring travel to other 
areas of the province. There is a definite need for highly trained people in rural areas, 
particularly with expertise in sustainable agriculture. Northern Manitoba is also experiencing a 
shortage of trained researchers. There are many environmental concerns in the North, 
particularly those related to the impacts of climate change. The Department of Environment and 
Geography at the University of Manitoba has a great deal of expertise in this area and is 
uniquely suited to the study of these issues and the training of needed experts: 

@)What is the future job forecast for individuals with this education/training/credential? 

The ELM Report found that the environment sector is experiencing tremendous growth with an 
increase in both the number of people employed in the environmental workforce' and in the 
number of organizations engaging in environmental activities. The ,need for trained 
environmental practitioners is increasing dramatically as the number of environmental 
practitioners working in the private and public sectors increased by 64% from 1999 to 2003. 
While the report found that most organizations had little difficulty fillirig junior level vacancies, 
senior: pOSitions requiring advanced levels of training were much more difficult to fill. 
Approximately one-half of environmental employers reported that a shortage of qualified 
individuals for senior level positions had a moderate to large effect on their organization. 'It is 
apparent that educational institutions are training an adequate number of individuals for lower 
level positions in the environment industry, however there are no adequate programs available, 
particularly on the Prairies, providing advanced training. The PhD in Environment and 
Geography would help to fill this void. 

@How does this ,program fit with Manitoba's stated economic, social'and other priorities? 

Manitoba has been at the forefront in its commitment to environmental issues for a number of 
years. In 1990 the Province of Manitoba was a core funder for the founding of the Winnipeg , 
based International Institute for Sustainable Development and continues to provide funding 'for 
the operation of the Institute. In 1991 the City of Winnipeg Act was amended to require Plan 
Winnipeg to include consideration of the sustainable use of land and other resources: The, 
Manitoba Sustainable Development Act, proclaimed in 1998, requires that environmental issues 
be considered in all economic decision making. Through Manitoba Conservation, the 
Sustainable Development Innovations Fund," ... provides grants in support of innovative projects, 
activities, research and developments that further the sustainabili,tY of Manitoba's economy, 
environment, human health and social well being and support environmentally sustainable 
economic growth". In 2001 the province adopted new principles and guidelines that ensure 
sustainable development objectives are considered in all government initiatives. The associated 
code of practice is a tool for government departments to guard against actions that could harm 
water quality, affect climate change, impeded sustainability of local communities or negatively 
impact the health and well-being of citizens. There is no doubt that this emphasis on the 
environment will continue. The proposed PhD would fit into Manitoba's economic and social 
priorities by providing both locally trained experts and the research based knowledge and . 
understanding essential for decision making. 
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'~What agencies, groups, institutions will be consulted regarding development of the program? 

Department of Geological Sciences·- University of Manitoba 
Department of Biological Sciences - University of Manitoba 
Department of Chemistry - University. of Manitoba 
Natural Resource Institute - University of Manitoba 
Landscape Architecture Programme - University of Manitoba 
Department of Native Studies - University of Manitoba 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Winnipeg (Freshwater Institute) 
Environment Canada 
Manitoba Environmental Industry Association 

~ Is there any other information relevant to this program? 

NO 

4. Financial Information 

Details to follow in the full program proposal. 

~Projected Program Costs: 

€)Projected Program Revenue: 

Submitted by: 

John (Jay) Deoring, PhD 
Name (print) 

Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies 
Posi ion 

Salary 
Operating 
Capital 
Total cost 

Tuition 
Other_ 

. Total revenue 
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0 
N 

June 2009 to December 2010 

Date for Items 
to the Secretary 

May 28,2009 

August 13, 2009 

September 10, 2009 

October 8, 2009 

November 5, 2009 

November 26, 2009 

January 7,2010 

, January 28, 2010 

March 11,2010 

April 22, 2010 

May 27,2010 

August 12, 2010 

September 9, 2010 

October 7, 2010 

November 4, 2010 

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS AND AGENDA MAILINGS 
SENATE AND SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Agenda to the 
Executive Committee 

June 4,2009 . June 18, 2009 

August 20, 2009 !i1 September 3, 2009 

September 17, 2009 October 1, 2009 

October 15, 2009 October 29, 2009 

November 12, 2009 

December 3, 2009 

January 14, 2010 

February 4, 2010 February 25, 2010 

March 18, 2010 

April 29, 2010 

June 4,2010 June 17,2010 

August 19, 2010 . ~ ~ .. " .. ~ September 2, 2010 

September 16, 2010 

October 14,2010 

November 11, 2010 November 25, 2010 

1. Senate meets the last week of June so that a meeting in July is not required. 
2. Senate meets the second Wednesday in May to consider the list of graduands for Senate approval. 
3. Senate meetings are held in the Senate Chambers, Room E3-262 Engineering Building at 1 :30. 
4.· :. . Senate Executive meetings are held in 307 Tier Building at 1 :30. 



PRESIDENT'S REPORT: May 13, 2009 

I. GENERAL 

The report of the Commission on Tuition Fees and Accessibility to Post-Secondary Education was 
released on April 2, 2009. It includes many recommendations, several of which could have a 
positive impact on the post-secondary education system if they are implemented. 

Of particular significance to the University of Manitoba is the Commission's work on tuition fees. 
Although the report acknowledged that there is no demonstrable link between the level of tuition 
fees and access to post-secondary education, it recommended that Manitoba's tuition fees remain 
lower than the national average, recommending a total fee increase (fees plus tuition) of the lesser 
of $150.00 or 5% per student. 

The University of Manitoba's detailed response to the report was given to the Honourable Diane 
McGifford, Minister of Advanced Education and Literacy, following a meeting she convened to 
seek the views of university presidents (attached). The Province responded to the Commission's 
recommendations on April 22, 2009, announcing that it would allow up to a 4.5% increase in 
university tuition fees in the 2009/10 academic year, provided any increase includes ancillary fees. 

Following the signing of key agreements including a land lease with the University, on April 2, 
2009 it was announced that a new 30,000 seat (expandable to 45,000 seats) stadium will be built by 
2011 at the intersection of University Crescent and Chancellor Matheson Drive, pending approval 
by the Board of Governors. The deal includes $22.5 million in funding towards a retrofit of the 
University Stadium, relocation of the playing fields and a new fitness facility. 

The April 6 Town Hall about the International College of Manitoba (ICM) provided an opportunity 
for members of the University community to share their views on the contract between the 
University of Manitoba and Navitas. Although no specific resolution emerged from the meeting, 
the willingness demonstrated by those in attendance to offer their ideas and perspectives was 
welcome. We will continue to work toward resolution on this issue in a cooperative and 
consultative manner, including with our partners at the ICM and Navitas. 

Over the past few months, two committees have devoted a great deal of time and attention to the 
consideration of candidates for the positions of Vice-President (Academic) and Provost and Vice
President (Research). I am pleased that both committees have been able to make unanimous 
recommendations to the Board and I would like to thank all members of the committees for their 
contributions to this important process. 

II. ACADEMIC MATTERS 

• The Annual Emerging Leaders Dinner in celebration of current and future leaders of the 
University of Manitoba was held on April 2, 2009. The theme of this year's event was LEAD, 
SERVE, ENGAGE, and the dinner attracted 100 participants, which included 65 students. Three 
student leaders spoke of an impact moment which they described as transformational in their 
lives. For Matt Hemy, this moment revolved around his leg injury during our successful Vanier 
Cup Championship in 2007. Clair Cerilli-Stankevicius and Dylan Hoemsen talked passionately 
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while sharing their experiences on international service learning projects. Clair spent two 
weeks working on a service project in EI Salvador during spring break; while Dylan spent five 
weeks observing international development projects in northern Bangladesh. The evening ended 
with an inspirational talk by world renowned presenter Mike Lipkin, President of 
EnvironicslLipkin, the motivation and sales empowerment practice of Environics Research 
Group, one of Canada's leading research houses. The Emerging Leaders Dinner is the 
cornerstone of the Student Life Program, which is geared towards student leadership and service 
learning initiatives and is spearheaded by Mr. Joe Danis, Director of Housing and Student Life. 

• Winnipeg Modem, Architecture 1945 - 1975 edited by Serena Keshavjee and published by 
University of Manitoba Press has won the 2009 Melva J. Dwyer Book Award. The Dwyer 
Award is administered by the Art Libraries Society of North America Canada Chapter, in 
honour of Melva J. Dwyer, former head librarian of the University of British Columbia Fine 
Arts Library. The award recognizes her dedication and lifetime contribution to art librarianship, 
and is given each year to the creator of an outstanding reference or research tool relating to 
Canadian art of architecture. 

• In early April, "Lord Selkirk: A Life", written by Jack Bumsted and published by the University 
of Manitoba Press, won the John W. Dafoe award for the best book on Canada or Canadians 
published in 2008. The John W. Dafoe Book Prize is a national book award named in honour 
of John W. Dafoe, one of the most important Canadian journalists and editors of the twentieth 
century. This $10,000 prize is among the largest book prizes in Canada and is awarded to the 
book that best contributes to the understanding of Canada. The prize was established in 1984, 
and past winners have included many notable Canadian historians, including Jack Granatstein, 
Stephen Clarkson, and Tim Cook. Dr. Bumsted is the first author to win the Dafoe prize twice; 
he also won in 1988. 

• "Lord Selkirk: A Life" and another University of Manitoba Press title, "Politics in Manitoba" by 
Chris Adams, have been shortlisted for the Isbister Non-Fiction Prize. The Isbister Non-Fiction 
Award is presented each year for the best book of non-fiction written by a Manitoban. It was 
established in 2001, and past winners have included well-known writers Miriam Toews and 
Jake MacDonald. The Award is named after Alexander Kennedy Isbister (1822-1883), a 
pioneering Manitoba writer, educator, and advocate for Native rights. 

• Congratulations are also due to Pat Bovey, Board of Governor's member, who is one of the 
other nominees for the Isbister Prize for "Head Space: Five Decades of Bruce Head", which Pat 
wrote with Any Karlinsky. 

III. RESEARCH MATTERS 

• Dr. Harvey Chochinov, Distinguished Professor and Canada Research Chair in Palliative Care, 
received the O. Harold Warwick Prize on November 4 at a special event held at CancerCare 
Manitoba. The prize, which is part of the National Cancer Institute of Canada's and Canadian 
Cancer Society's annual awards of excellence in cancer research program, is given to a scientist 
whose research has had a major impact on cancer control in Canada. Dr. Chochinov received a 
personal award of $2,000. The prize also comes with $20,000 for his University of Manitoba 
research program. 
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• Dr. Diana Brydon, English, Film and Theatre, was inducted as a Fellow of the Royal Society of 
Canada (RSC) on November 15. Dr. Brydon is a Canada Research Chair in Globalization and 
Cultural Studies. This brings the University of Manitoba total to 39 RSC Fellows. 

• Mr. Raed Joundi received a 2009 Rhodes Scholarship. Mr. Joundi graduated from the 
University of Manitoba in 2007 with a Bachelor of Science degree and is currently pursuing a 
medical degree at Queen's University. 

• Three University of Manitoba researchers were honoured at the Arthritis Society's 60th 

Anniversary: Dr. Hani EI-Gabalawy, Rheumatology Research Chair, Dr. Fletcher Baragar, 
Rheumatologist, and Dr. Kiem Oen, Pediatric Rheumatologist for making significant 
contributions to patient care, education and research. 

• The Institute of Cardiovascular Sciences at the St. Boniface General Hospital Research Centre 
held their annual Awards Days in November, during which they gave honours to 11 
international members of the cardiovascular research community. A recognition luncheon was 
hosted by the V -P (Research) at the University Club for the award recipients. 

• As a prelude to the Canada Foundation for Innovation (CFI) Board of Directors meeting, held in 
Winnipeg on November 18, the President and Vice-Presidents of CFI toured two laboratories at 
the Bannatyne Campus to see how their investments aid our researchers. The delegates were 
given a tour of the Manitoba Centre for Proteomics and Systems Biology by Dr. John Wilkins. 
They also enjoyed a close-up look at Dr. Keith Fowke's Viral Immunology laboratory. After the 
tours, a reception was held for the delegates to afford them time to speak to the research 
community at the Bannatyne Campus. In the evening, CFI hosted a formal banquet of over 200 
people, recognizing the CFI-funded research in the Province of Manitoba. 

• In November, the Advanced Foods and Materials Network (AFMNet) launched their "Vema J. 
Kirkness - Be a Food Researcher for a Week" program, an Aboriginal (Metis, First Nations and 
Inuit) Youth in Science Initiative. The launch took place at the Richardson Centre for 
Functional Foods and Nutraceuticals and was a great success, with a performance by the Loud 
Sounding Thunder Drumming Group and a speech from program namesake Dr. Vema J. 
Kirkness. Dr. Kirkness received an honourary degree from the University of Manitoba at Spring 
Convocation. AFMNet is one ofthe Networks of Centres of Excellence; the University of 
Manitoba has eight researchers affiliated with AFMNet. 

• The Canada Foundation for Innovation, through its Leaders Opportunity Fund, awarded nine 
projects a total of $2,091,296. The projected focused on topics from sea ice to songbirds to 
obesity. A press conference was held in early January with Minister of State for Science and 
Technology, Dr. Gary Goodyear, announcing this funding. Following the news conference, a 
tour of a CFI-LOF funded protein x-ray diffraction laboratory in the Department of 
Microbiology was conducted with Dr. Goodyear, M.P. for Winnipeg South Rod Bruinooge, and 
Dr. Eliot Phillipson, President and CEO ofCFI. 

• edna fedya-a new restaurant located at One Research Road in Smartpark-opened on 
December 1 st. It has been a resounding success. The restaurant's location fronts onto a patio - a 
neat little town square for the businesses at One Research Road - which means people will have 
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the option of eating indoors and out during the summer months. The 1,100 s.f. restaurant is open 
seven days a week from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. featuring an all-day breakfast and lunch menu. It is a 
subsidiary of Stella's Cafe and Bakery, a popular Winnipeg cafe. 

IV. ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 

• The Province of Manitoba announced on March 25,2009 that the COPSE base operating grant 
will be increased by 4.5%. As noted, the report of the Commission on Tuition Fees and 
Accessibility to Post-secondary Education in Manitoba was released on March 31,2009, 
although the Province has not yet responded to the report. Work continues on the development 
of budget recommendations and solutions for presenting a balanced budget to the Board of 
Governors for consideration at its May meeting. 

• We are in the process of setting up a legal entity in Kenya to act on behalf of University of 
Manitoba in particular with respect to the STDIHIV projects, but potentially on other related 
projects as well. Research indicates that a Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) is the only 
type of entity which combines the powers, tax exemptions, and local character necessary to 
achieve the stated goals. NGO's are a widely used vehicle for charitable work within the 
developing world. With proper administrative and financial controls, an NOO can be an 
effective and prudent tool to enhance the University's mission. 

• On March 28 there was a significant fire in the Duff Roblin Building. All occupants were safely 
evacuated and no injuries to people or animals occurred. The west wing sustained serious 
damage that will affect its use until September, 2009 and beyond. The entire building 
experienced significant smoke and water damage. A Recovery Team was established 
immediately on March 29 and meets in Room 207 University Centre which was set up as an 
Emergency Operations Centre. The priority beyond safety is to minimize the impact on staff and 
student activities. The departments affected are Psychology, Biological Sciences, 
Anthropology, Human Nutritional Sciences and Textile Sciences. All have been relocated to 
new spaces and have rescheduled all classes and laboratories. An architect plus mechanical, 
electrical and structural consultants have been appointed to begin working with the affected 
units on reconstruction. 

• PricewaterhouseCoopers has been engaged to conduct a study of the University's impact 
(Economic Impact Study) on the local and provincial economies. The report should be issued 
by September. 

• Communication has gone out to all staff regarding the University Pension Plan advising of the 
University's intent to exercise its right to elect the solvency exemption under the new provincial 
legislation affecting Universities. Two information sessions were held on April 21 (Fort Garry) 
and 22 (Bannatyne). 
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V. EXTERNAL MATTERS 

• Total funds raised from April 1, 2008 to March 31, 2009: $44,107,739.07 

Reporting Category 
Alumni and Friends 
Corporations 
Foundations/Organizations 
Staff 
Manitoba Scholarship & Bursary 
Initiative 
Students and Parents 

Reporting Category 
Capital Funds 
ChairslProfessorships 
Faculties/Schools/Colleges 
Support 
Gifts in Kind 
Libraries/GallerieslMuseums 
Research 
Student Support 
Umestricted & Other Gifts 

Total Gifts 
$10,824,031.60 

$2,935,942.00 
$17,772,113.98 

$6,997,406.15 

$2,121,000.00 
$3,457,245.34 

$44,107,739.07 

Total Gifts 
$10,908,787.74 

$4,726,061.79 

$6,844,219.75 
$909,995.65 

$7,449,363.40 
$2,953,638.92 
$9,851,254.35 

$464,417.47 
$44,107,739.07 

Chart 
Label 

$10.8 
$2.9 

$17.8 
$7.0 

$2.1 
$3.5 

$44.1 

Chart 
Label 

$10.9 
$4.7 

$6.8 
$0.9 
$7.5 
$3.0 
$9.9 
$0.4 

$44.1 

• On April 30, 2009 the Faculty of Medicine announced Dr. Bernstein as the holder of the 
Bingham Chair in Gastroenterology named for Dr. John Bingham (MD/40), who donated $1 
million to support the chair. 

• Alumni receptions will be held in Victoria on Thursday, June 11 at the Hotel Grand Pacific and 
in Vancouver on Friday June 1,2009 at the Renaissance Vancouver. 

• The April issue of On Manitoba was mailed in April, featuring Peter Hermdorf, OC, OOnt, 
(BAl62, LLD/06), president and CEO of the National Arts Centre. This issue also carries faculty 
and school newsletter inserts, with 13 faculties participating. 

• The Government Relations Office coordinated the preparation and submission of 21 proposals 
totaling $70 million to the federal Knowledge Infrastructure Program. Results are expected 
within two to three months. 
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April 29, 2009 
Report of the Senate Executive Committee 

Preamble 

The Executive Committee of Senate held its regular monthly meeting on the above date. 

Observations 

1. Speaker for the Executive Committee of Senate 

Professor Susan Prentice will be the Speaker for the Executive Committee for the May 
meeting of Senate. 

2. Nominations to the Senate Committee of Nominations 

The report of the University Secretary on the Senate Committee on Nominations is 
attached. Members of the Senate Committee of Nominations are nominated by the 
Senate Executive Committee and elected by Senate (See recommendation below). 

3. Comments of the Executive Committee of Senate 

Other comments of the Executive Committee accompany the report on which they are 
made. 

Recommendation 

The Senate Executive Committee recommends that the following nominations to the Senate 
Committee on Nominations be approved by Senate for three-year terms ending May 31, 2009: 

a) Professor Karen Jensen (Re-appointment), representing Music, Fine Arts & Libraries 
b) Professor Sandra Kouritzin (Senator) (Re-appointment), representing Education & 

Kinesiology and Recreation Management 
c) Professor Carla Taylor (Senator) (Re-appointment), representing Agriculture & 

Human Ecology 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. David Barnard, Chair 
Senate Executive Committee 
Terms of Reference: 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/477.htm 

1mb 
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April 29, 2009 

Vacancies on the Senate Committee on Nominations 

At the July 1977 meeting, Senate approved without debate the following area representations 
for the Senate Committee on Nominations. The representation was amended in July 1991 to 
include the Libraries, and again in June 2005 to include the Clayton H. Riddell Faculty of 
Environment, Earth and Resources. The membership at June 1, 2008 is as follows: 

1. Agriculture & Human Ecology Carla Taylor* to 2009 

2. Architecture & Engineering Jay Doering* to 2010 

3. Arts Pam Perkins to 2011 

4. Science Norm Hunter* to 2010 

5. Law, Pharmacy & Environment, 
Earth, and Resources David Collins* to 2010 

6. Medicine & Dentistry Emily Etcheverry* to 2011 

7. Education & Kinesiology and 
Recreation Management Sandra Kouritzin* to 2009 

8. Management & Extended Education Mary Brabston* to 2011 

9. Music, Fine Art & Libraries Karen Jensen to 2009 

10. Nursing, Social Work & Student Affairs Marie Edwards* to 2010 

11. Students (2) Jessica Armah to 2009 
(note: student terms end October 14) Curtis Martel . to 2009 

* denotes member of Senate at time of appointment 

The term for Carla Taylor, Sandra Kouritizin and Karen Jensen, will end on May 31,2009. 
Consequently, replacements for the following areas are required for the term June 1, 2009 to 
May 31,2012. 

1. Agriculture & Human Ecology 
2. Education & Kinesiology and Recreation Management 
3. Music, Fine Art & Libraries 

The composition of the Committee on Nominations calls for ten members of the academic staff, 
the majority of whom are to be members of Senate. Since eight of the academic members 
currently on the Committee are Senators, and two of those members' terms are ending, the 
replacement will not necessarily have to be a member of Senate at the time of election to the 
Senate Committee on Nominations. . 
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March 23, 2009 

Report ofthe Senate Planning and Priorities Committee RE: Proposed site for the new 
Pembina Hall Student Residence 

Preamble 

1. The terms of reference of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee (SPPC) are 
found on the website at: 
http://www.umanitoba.caJadminfgovemancefgovemin9_documents/governance/sen_committees/50B.htm. 
wherein SPPC is charged with making recommendations to Senate regarding physical 
plant development. 

2. The SPPC Space Planning Subcommittee met on March 10th
, 2009 to review a proposal 

to build a new residence over Pembina Hall. 

Observations 

The committee observed and noted the following: 

1. The economic, functional, logistical, and architectural rationale are well considered in a 
separate report authored by Associate Vice-President (Administration) Alan Simms. 

2. This project is part of a major university redevelopment proposal titled Project Domino. 
Its success hinges on a series of coordinated projects. Among these it has been 
proposed that new student housing should be developed as soon as possible. 
Thereafter the Tache Hall student residence could be redeveloped to house the School 
of Art and the Faculty of Music. 

3. The siting of the proposed residence building has changed from lot D [at the corner of 
Maclean and Freedman crescents] to a site adjacent to, and over Pembina Hall. 

4. The logic for this move is essentially three-fold. By locating the new residence over 
Pembina Hall, the proximity to food services is maintained and enhanced [internal 
connection]. lot D could not accommodate all of the replacement residence rooms 
required because of the height limitations imposed by the fumes emanating from the 
adjacent smoke stacks. In turn, lot D can be used for a recently proposed parking 
structure [to service new programs in Tache Hall] and additional housing. 

With reference to the siting over Pembina Hall the committee observed and noted the following: 

5. The building is tall and will cast shadows across the south elevation of the Tache 
building. In fact, according to a shadow study undertaken by the architect, Ray Wan, it 
will cast shadows across the Quadrangle in the winter months. It will also deflect winds 
towards the ground, necessitating careful study of micro-climate conditions surrounding 
and adjacent to the proposed building. 
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6. The shadows will impact the redevelopment of the Tache Hall complex. The architects of 
Tache Hall, Patkau Architects and LM Architects are planning to redevelop some of the 
south side of Tache Hall and thus will be affected. Because of the proximity to one 
another, It is very important that Patkau and LM can work with this proposed condition. 
The committee believes that assurances must be provided from all concerned in order to 
support this proposed site. 

7. Architecturally, the proposed residence is quite bold relative to most buildings on the 
campus, primarily because of its height. It is proposed to stand 4 storeys taller [159 ttl 
than the Mary Speechly residence [125 ttl. Viewed from the Quadrangle it will act 
visually as a backdrop to the Tache Hall residence. 

8. The proposed residence is going to be composed primarily of a glass curtain wall with 
exposed I revealed horizontal and diagonal structural members. This structural 
expression will make the building unique architecturally. The service core that rises 
along side is composed primarily of glass and masonry, similar in colour to that of Tache 
Hall. Otherwise these are radically different buildings. 

9. Architecturally, the building's clear-span over Pembina Hall is also very interesting from 
a structural point of view. 

10. Functionally I aesthetically, the proposed residence is centrally located and will also 
provide wonderful views to the north and to the south. Arguably, a very marketable and 
appealing contemporary student residence project. 

Recommendations 

The-SPPC recommends: 

THAT Senate approve and recommend to the Board of Governors that it approve 
the proposed site for the new Pembina Hall Student Residence. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Norman Hunter, Chair 
Senate Planning and Priorities Committee 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

March 9,2009 

To:. Prof. Ed Epp, SPPC Sub-Committee on Site Selection 

From: Alan Simms 

Re: Proposed Site for New Pembina Hall Undergraduate Student Residence 

This is a request for consideration and approval of the site depicted in red on Figure 1 as a 
building site for a new, 392 unit undergraduate student residence: 

~..,.. ......... 
=-~---

Figure 1 

The structure would clear-span Pembina Hall and would be 'anchored' at the east and west 
sides of Pembina Hall (which is an approximately 43,000 sq. ft. kitchen and dining facility 
constructed in 1964). 

Clear-spanningPembina Hall means that there will not be any structural intrusion or.penetration 
of the Pembina Hall facility. 

The facility's primary entrance would be off Maclean Crescent, creating a new consolidated 
entrance with Pembina Hall and espeCially with Mary Speechly. There would be some 
redevelopment required on the east side for surface lot C and the Pembina Hall/Drake service 
entrance. 
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Background and Reasons in Support of the Site Selection 

1. Project Domino, which has been approved by the Board of Governors and in respect of 
which design work has commenced, calls for the re-development of Tache student 
residence as a new home for the Faculty of Music and the School of Art and for the 
construction (as a condition precedent for the overall project) of at least equivalent 
replacement student residence capacity. Tache residence current"ly is home to 
approximately 350 undergraduate resident students. 

2. The residence development strategy that responds to the student residence portion of 
the initiative espouses these principles: 

Refresh current product in order to remain competitive; 

Reduce the dormitory style product exposure; 

Respect the mandatory and declining balance meal plan sales levels, which is the 
basis upon which the Pembina Hall dining facility was recently redeveloped; 

Be financially feasible and realistic, and cover operating, debt and depreciation 
expenses. 

Developing a financially feasible undergraduate student residence facility translates intq 
this: An attractive, high-demand product with at least 350 individual units, each with 
private washrooms; with the potential for summer use occupancies in order to enhance 
the financial feasibility; and, with direct or convenient access to food service facilities 
given mandatory meal plan requirements. 

Easy tunnel conn~ctions with the rest of campus, quick and direct access to a dining hall, 
supplemented by interesting views from the rooms, will be important selling features 
influencing the value proposition for prospective residents and therefore potentially 
affecting financia I feasibility of the project. 

3. The Pembina Hall site for a new undergraduate student residence is part of an overall 
strategic response to Project Domino that would also propose development of surface 
parking lot D as a 300 stall parkade (for parking demand associated with the new Tache 
use) along with a student residence component on D lot that would face Freedman 
Crescent and the Red River and thereby effectively screen the parkade development. 
(Financial modeling for the possible parkade is being undertaken; such a parkade would 
be critical to facilitating public access to recital halls and art galleries - to public space -
within the redeveloped Tache facility.) 

A 'D' lot residence component, directly backing onto and fronting the parkade, would be 
particularly well suited to a senior student target market - preliminarily conceived as 3 

2 
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story walk-ups or townhouse style with kitchens - sinc~ it would not be connected to the 
dining hall. See possible site plan below for outline in blue. of possible D lot 
development. D Lot development is not the subject of this submission, but presented in 
order to place the Pembina Hall site development within a broader strategic 
perspective. 

Figure 2 

4. The Pembina Hall airspace site, along with development of the smaller proposed senior 
student residence on D lot, will maintain and strengthen the residence cluster or 
'residence row' along Maclean Crescent. (See above Figure 2.) The new residence 
would be over Pembina Hall, which allows us to preserve the green-space courtyard to 
the immediate west of Pembina Hall and north of Mary Speechly and to retain the scale 
of the Maclean Crescent streetscape. 

5. The D lot site does not suit development of a higher density undergraduate tower 
residence (in other words, to be an alternative site to the Pembina Hall airspace) for 
these important reasons: 

The Physical Plant smoke stacks to the immediate north effectively impose 
restrictions to tower development on the north perimeter and obviously present 
less attractive views; 

An undergraduate residence on D lot, with the requisite mandatory meal plan, 
would not feature ease of access to a dining hall without an expensively developed 

3 
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tunnel or above-ground link to Pembina Hall or the entire replication of kitchen and 
dining facilities; 

The proximity of Kings Drive and the Fort Garry single family homes imposes height 
and scale limitations and consequently reduces capacity potential while demanding 
a larger building footprint; 

The site would not provide an easy link with the University tunnel system. 

6. Surface lots F and 5 were also considered for this residence. These locations are also 
not as desirable as the Pembina Hall airspace, for these similar reasons: 

The Physical Plant smoke stacks to the immediate east, in this case, effectively 
impose restrictions to tower development on the east perimeter and as well affect 
views; 

An undergraduate residence on F or S lot, with the requisite mandatoty meal plan, 
would not feature easy access to a dining hall without an expensively developed 
tunnel or above-ground link to Pembina Hall or the entire replication of kitchen and 
dining facilities; 

The site would not contribute to or strengthen development of a residence cluster 
or residence row along Maclean Crescent; 

7. Using the Pembina Hall airspace (rather than simply demolishing Pembina Hall and 
replacing it) permits us to retain an architecturally significant facility for the University 
and to continue to make use of its eXisting and recently refurbished dining facilities. It 
presents, on initial costing, a financially feasible and realistic development model and it 
is particularly sensitive to environmental sustainability principles. 

8. The Pembina Hall airspace site will enable us to directly and easily link a major 
undergraduate student residence with the Faculty of Music and the School of Art 
facilities and with the planned link of the former Tache residence to the Tier/Drake 
tunnel system to the east. 

In summary, the Pembina Hall airspace site offers an attractive location for the University's 
major new and replacement undergraduate student residence and is an important first part 
of the projected residence development along Maclean Crescent. 

Some concerns were earlier expressed, however, on an initial review with you about the 
facility's height and potential shadowing of the quadrangle. We have considered and 
responded to these as follows: 

4 
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i) The specific siting above Pembina Hall was moved from the north sidel 
immediately behind 'Tachel to the farthest point south. This will place the 
building closer to Mary Speechly (enabling better connectivity with that facility) 
and farther away from Tache and the quadrangle. 

ii) The building will be lower. The Pembina Hall mechanical penthouse on the 
north side of the dining hall will no longer need to be straddledl enabling the 
facility to be reduced in height to approximately 159 ft'l down from 170 ft. as 
originally conceived. Mary Speechly is approximately 125 ft. high. 

iii) Shadow modeling was undertaken for four times of the year: December 21, 
when shadows would be their longestl the spring/fall equinox (March and 
September respectivelY)1 and the summer solstice (June 21) when the sun is 
highest. The studies indicated that, with the revised height and location of the 
facility towards the farthest point south along Pembina Hall, there will not be 
any noon-hour shadowing of the quadrangle attributable to the new structure 
during these periodsl except for minor incremental shadowing of the southeast 
quadrangle during the period when the sun is at its lowest (December 21). 

It is important to note that space programming for the rear area of Tache in 
respect of Music and/or Art has yet to begin. This means that such 
programming can be undertaken and accomplished in such a way as to minimize 
or eliminate any incremental shadowing issue createdin December of any year 
by a new residence facility above Pembina Hall. 

iv} The southwest-corner of Tache and 'e' lot access wiJI continue to be unimpeded 
- to the extent that these areas may be required as part of Tache 
redevelopment - with the re-siting of the new residence structure at the south 
end of Pembina Hall. 

Design of the new residence would be the subject of review by the University's Exterior 
Environment Committee (EEC). 

The facility stands to be a remarkable and innovative addition to the campus with its river and 
quadrangle views, its visibility from the quadrangle as a backdrop to the historic Tache facilityl 
and with its unique structure. 

As the project evolves, we will also facilitate discussion and appropriate collabor.ation between 
the architectural consultants working on the Tache redevelopment (LM/Patkau) and the new 
undergraduate student residence (Raymond S.c. Wan) to ensure synergist site development 
between the two projects. 3-D modeling will also be made available to the EEC to present 
precinct context and scale perspectives. 

WAS/Jr. 

cc: Debbie McCallum 
Norm Hunter 

5 
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March 20, 2009 

Report of the Senate Committee on Admissions concerning a proposal from the Faculty 
of Medicine to add requirements for an adult criminal record check and a child abuse 
registry check to the admission process in Medicine (2009.03.20) 

Preamble: 

1. The terms of reference for this committee can be found at: 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/govemance/goveming_documents/govemance/sen_committees/490.htm 

2. The Senate Committee on Admissions met on March 20, 2009 to consider a proposal 
from the Faculty of Medicine to add requirements for an adult criminal record check and 
a child abuse registry check to its admission process. This proposal was approved at the 
June 6, 2008 meeting of the Medicine Faculty Council. 

Observations: 

1. When the most recent changes to the admission requirements for Medicine were 
approved by Senate on May 14, 2008, the Faculty of Medicine made a commitment to 
establish a subcommittee of the Faculty that would bring forward to Senate a proposal 
concerning the handling of applications from individuals who have demonstrated 
inappropriate behavior that may be predictive of future breaches of professionalism, 
such as a criminal conviction or inclusion as an offender in a child abuse. registry. 

2. The policy proposal developed by the Faculty of Medicine is similar to those of other 
health programs, including that of the School of Medical Rehabilitation in the Faculty of 
Medicine. Also, the proposed policy is compliant with the requirements of the Regional 
Health Authorities (RHAs) and other facilities in which stUdents are educated. 

3. This new proposed policy, if approved, will replace the existing system of self-declaration 
and augments the current due diligence regimen with the requirement that the Criminal 
Record Check and the Child Abuse Registry Check be submitted at the point of 
registration and annually thereafter. 

4. A signed self-declaration of previous adult criminal convictions will not necessarily 
preclude admission or registration. (Learners are not required to disclose records under 
The Young Offenders Act). Any decisions with regard to criminal records will be made 
by a Faculty Committee. This Committee will consist of the following: the Associate 
Dean (Medical Education), the particular Associate Dean or Director of the particular 
program, the Associate Dean (Professionalism), the Registrar of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba or designate, and a stUdent representative. 
However, applicants t6 a medical education program who have adult criminal convictions 
which indicate they may pose p threat to the safety and well-being of children and 
others, and applicants who appear on the Child Abuse Registry as offenders, will be 
denied admission and registration. 

5. The original documents must be verified by the particular Medical Education Office after 
which they will be returned to the learner. (The formal checks are the property of the 
learner and will be returned to the learner.) 

6. Criminal Records Checks can be obtained from the Winnipeg Police Service, Public 
Safety Building, 151 Princess St., Winnipeg or: 

:1., . 
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www.winnipeg.ca/police/bpr/info request.stm#agencies or from a local law enforcement 
agency. Child Abuse Self-Checks can be obtained from Child and Family Services, Child 
Protection, 201 - 114 Garry Street, Winnipeg or: 
www.gov.mb.ca/fs/childfam/childabuseregistryform.html#form. The cost of these 
checks is the responsibility of the student, a practice that is consistent with other 
programs where these are required. 

7. Although the Province of Manitoba notes on its web page that, if you are applying for an 
unpaid position working with children, you are to make your application "through the 
employer/agency as a fee exemption may apply", the Faculty of Medicine is requiring all 
learners to complete a Child Abuse Registry Self-Check through the Registry itself. 

8. Applicant learners who appear on the Child Abuse Registry as offenders will be withdrawn 
from the particular medical education program. 

9. The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba has requirements for registration 
that include a criminal record check suitable to the College; such requirements are 
independent from the Faculty of Medicine. College requirements can be accessed on 
their website: http://www.cpsm.mb.ca. The Faculty of Medicine, University of Manitoba 
cannot be held responsible for future changes in legislation which may affect 
requirements for registration and licensure to practice medicine in Manitoba. 

10. Any changes in a learner's status while in the Faculty's medical education programs 
must be reported to the appropriate Associate Dean or Director, who will then consult 
with the Faculty committee described above. 

Recommendations: 

The Senate Committee on Admissions recommends: 

THAT Senate approve the proposal from the Faculty of Medicine: 

1. to require all applicants to the Faculty's education programs to submit an 
Adult Criminal Records/Child Abuse Registry Self-Declaration form with their 
applicationl registration form, and 

2. to require all applicants accepted to the Faculty's medical education 
programs to submit and be cleared on a formal Criminal Records Check 
(including vulnerable sector screening) and a formal Child Abuse Registry 
Self-Check by the time of their initial registration and subsequent annual re
registrations (e.g., September 2001 for UGME and PA students, July 2001 for 
PGME registrants, etc.) each year while in their particular program. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. D.R. Morphy, Chair 
Senate Committee on Admissions 
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April 17, 2009 

Report of the Senate Committee on Instruction and Evaluation 

Preamble: 

1. The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Instruction and Evaluation (SCIE) are 
found on the web at: 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/502.htm 

2. The Committee met on the above date to consider two proposals from the Faculty of 
Medicine for an Essential Skills and Abilities (Technical Standards) for Admission, 
Promotion and Graduation in the MD Program, and Accommodation for Undergraduate 
Medical Students with Disabilities. 

Observations: 

1. It was noted that it is an accreditation requirement for Medical Faculties in Canada to have 
a Technical Standards document outlining the skills and abilities required for students in 
Medical School and also an Accommodation document for students with disabilities. 

2. The Skills and Abilities document identifies five broad areas: observation/perception, 
communication, motor/tactile function, cognition, and professionalism. It was noted that 
students would be required to have a certain level of skill or ability in these areas at 
admission and that these areas would be further developed through the curriculum. 

3. The accommodation document addresses those students declaring a disability at 
admission as well as those who become disabled during their course of study. 

Recommendations 

The Senate Committee on Instruction .and Evaluation recommends: 

THAT Senate approve that the Essential Skills and Abilities (Technical Standards) 
for Admission, Promotion and Graduation in the MD Program, and the 
Accommodation for Undergraduate Medical Students with Disabilities documents 
from the Faculty of Medicine. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. Karen R. Grant, Chair 
Senate Committee on Instruction and Evaluation 

/mb 
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UNIVERSITY 
OF MANITOBA 

Faculty of Medicine 

Essential Skills and Abilities (Technical Standards) for Admission, 
Promotion and Graduation in the MD Program 

Preamble 

The Faculty of Medicine at the University of Manitoba is responsible to society to provide a 
program of study so that graduates have the knowledge, skills, professional behaviours, and 
attitudes necessary to enter the regulated practice of medicine in Canada. Graduates must 
be able to diagnose and manage health problems, and provide comprehensive, 
compassionate care to patients across the spectrum of the health care system. Accordingly, 
students in the MD program must interface with patients regardless of the patient's age, 
gender, race, culture, and other personal life circumstances. Students must also possess the 
cognitive, communication, sensory, motor, and social skills necessary to interview, examine, 
and counsel patients, and competently complete certain technical procedures in a reasonable 
time, all the while ensuring patient safety. In addition to obtaining an MD degree and 
completing an accredited residency training program, an individual must pass the 
examinations of the Medical Council of Canada in order to be eligible for licensure to practise 
medicine. Prospective candidates should be aware that cognitive, physical examination, 
management skills, communication skills, and professional behaviours are all evaluated in 
timed simulations of patient encounters. 

All students must have the required Skills and Abilities (Technical Standards). Some skills 
may be achieved with reasonable accommodation, and reference should be made to the 
policy entitled Accommodation for Undergraduate Medical Students with Disabilities. The 
skills and abilities are grouped in five broad areas: 

• Observation/perception 
• Communication 
• Motor/tactile function 
• Cognition 
• Professionalism 

All applicants to the undergraduate program of the Faculty of Medicine are expected to review 
this document to assess their ability to meet these standards; all applicants offered admission 
will be required to acknowledge such review and assessment. Any candidate for the MD 
degree who cannot attain the required skills and abilities through their course of study may be 
requested to withdraw from the program. Students who anticipate requiring disability-related 
accommodation are responsible for notifying the Faculty of Medicine in a timely and proactive 
fashion at the time of application, or at any time throughout their undergraduate education 
program. Students are expected to complete the MD degree within four years. Students with 
a disability may request an extension of time within which to complete the MD program; such 
requests are considered on a case-by-case basis. 
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Regulations are issued from time to time by the Medical Council of Canada regarding the 
accommodation of candidates undertaking examinations as a component of eligibility for 
licensure: such regulations are supplemental to general information available to all 
candidates. Accordingly students are encouraged to contact the Medical Council of Canada 
regarding accommodations for disability. 

Skills and Abilities (Technical Standards) 
An applicant to the MD program and a candidate for the MD degree must demonstrate the 
following skills and abilities. 

(1) Observation/Perception 
A student must be able to participate in learning situations and acquire information through 
observation and perception by the use of senses and mental abilities. In particular, a student 
must participate progressively in patient encounters and acquire information through visual, 
auditory and somatic sensation. 

(2) Communication 
A student must be able to speak, to hear, and to observe individuals or groups of individuals 
in order to effectively and efficiently elicit and clarify information. In the course of study for the 
MD degree the student must be able to progressively create rapport and develop therapeutic 
relationships with patients and their families, and establish effective communication with all 
members of the medical school community and healthcare teams. A student must also be 
able to progressively acquire the ability to coherently summarize and effectively communicate 
a patient's condition and management plan verbally, and in written and electronic form. 

(3) MotorlTactile Function 
A student must possess sufficient motor function to develop the skills required to safely 
perform a physical examination on a patient, including palpation, auscultation, percussion, 
and other diagnostic maneuvers. The examination must be done independently and 
competently in a timely fashion. A student must possess sufficient motor function and 
sensory function in order to be able to use common diagnostic aids or instruments (e.g., 
ophthalmoscope, otoscope, sphygmomanometer, stethoscope), either directly or in an 
adaptive form. A student must be able to execute motor movements reasonably required to 
attain the skills necessary to perform diagnostic procedures, and provide general and 
emergency medical care to patients in outpatient, inpatient and surgical venues. 

(4) Cognition 
A student must demonstrate higher-level cognitive abilities necessary to measure, calculate, 
and reason in order to conceptualize, analyze, integrate and synthesize information. In 
addition, the student must be able to comprehend dimensional and visual-spatial 
relationships. All of these problem-solving activities must be achieved progressively in a 
timely fashion. These skills must contribute to sound judgment based upon clinical and 
ethical reasoning. 

(5) Professionalism 
A student must consistently display integrity, honesty, empathy, compassion, fairness, 
respect for others, and dedication. A student must take responsibility for himself/herself 
and their behaviours. The student must promptly complete all assignments and 
responsibilities attendant not only to the study of medicine, but also to the diagnosis and 
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care of patients. It is essential that a student progressively develop mature, sensitive 
and effective relationships with patients and their families, all members of the medical 
school community, and healthcare teams. The student must be able to tolerate the 
physical, emotional, and mental demands of the program and function effectively under 
stress. It is necessary to adapt to changing environments, and function in the face of 
uncertainties that are inherent in the care of patients. 

This policy document was approved by Faculty Executive Council on April 24, 
2009. 

This policy document is guided by the 1979 AAMC report entitled Special Advisory Panel 
on Technical Standards for Medical School Admission, and adapted from the 2003 
policy document of the Council of Ontario Faculties of Medicine entitled Essential Skills 
and Abilities Required for the Study of Medicine. 
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UNIVERSITY 
OF MANITOBA 

Faculty of Medicine 

Accommodation for Undergraduate Medical Students with Disabilities 

Preamble 

The United Nations uses the term "disability" to summarize a great number of different 
functional limitations. It is identified that people may be disabled by physical, intellectual 
or sensory impairment, medical conditions or mental illness. Such impairments, 
conditions or illnesses may be permanent or transitory in nature. The Manitoba Human 
Rights Code identifies that all individuals be accorded equality of opportunity, and that 
reasonable accommodation be made for those with special needs. The University of 
Manitoba is committed to facilitating the integration of students with disabilities into the 
University community. The University of Manitoba is specifically committed to 
reasonable accommodation of the needs of persons with documented disabilities by 
making efforts to create a barrier-free campus and provide other supports and services 
within the limits of available resources. The University will endeavour to meet the 
identified needs of each student by adapting services, courses, and programs as 
feasible and as resources allow, while maintaining appropriate academic standards. 
The University expects that the responsibility for making reasonable accommodations 
will be shared by the students, instructors and support staff. Within the Faculty of 
Medicine, each stUdent with a disability is entitled to reasonable accommodation that will 
assist her or him to meet the academic as well as technical standards; the technical 
standards are identified in a policy entitled Essential Skills and Abilities (Technical 
Standards) for Admission, Promotion and Graduation in the MD Program. 

Accommodation for Students with Disabilities 

Dissemination of this Policy 
This policy and the document entitled Essential Skills and Abilities (Technical Standards) for 
Admission, Promotion and Graduation in the MD Program are posted on the Faculty of 
Medicine Undergraduate Medical Education website: 
http://umanitoba.ca/faculties/medicine/education/undergraduatelindex.html. Both documents 
are consistent with the University of Manitoba policy entitled Accessibility for Students with 
Disabilities. Students are informed of the procedures to request accommodation for 
disabilities via orientation sessions organized just prior to classes for in-coming students and 
through an e-mail sent to all stUdents at the beginning of each academic year. 

Pre-application Information 
The admissions information posted on the Faculty of Medicine website: 
http://umanitoba.ca/faculties/medicine/admissions/index.htmlwill contain the statement 
"Students concerned about the extent to which they meet the technical standards as 
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outlined in the policy entitled Essential Skills and Abilities (Technical Standards) for 
Admission, Promotion and Graduation in the MD Program, with or without 
accommodation, are advised to contact the Assistant Dean, Student Affairs for the 
Faculty of Medicine." Pre-application advice that is given to students will be confidential 
and independent of the admissions process, any records generated in this regard shall 
be retained independently from a student's application file, and if applicable, the 
student's academic record of the Faculty of Medicine. 

Accommodation Committee 
An Accommodation Committee of the Faculty of Medicine will be established to oversee 
the process of facilitating the integration of students with disabilities who meet the 
technical standards as identified in the document entitled Essential Skills and Abilities 
(Technical Standards) for Admission, Promotion and Graduation in the MD Program. 
The Accommodation Committee will be chaired by the Assistant Dean, Student Affairs, 
or designate, and membership will include the Coordinator of the University of Manitoba 
Disability Services or designate, and two members of full-time faculty drawn from each 
of a basic science and a clinical department. None of the Accommodation Committee 
members will be in a position of directly evaluating a student at any point in that 
student's program of studies. The Accommodation Committee may elect to consult with 
other individuals who may include: other members of faculty who may be directly 
involved with specific components of the program and/or student; legal counsel; the 
Registrar of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba, or designate; and 
others as deemed appropriate by the Committee. The Accommodation Committee shall 
correspond with the Assistant Dean, Admissions and/or the Associate Dean, 
Undergraduate Medical Education as dictated by the circumstances of individual 
students. The Accommodation Committee shall submit an annual report of the 
Committee's work to Faculty Executive Council. 

Student Responsibilities 
It is the student's responsibility to self-identify to the Chair of the Accommodation 
Committee in a timely proactive fashion. Where possible students are requested to 
declare their needs to Disability Services at the time of application, or upon admission, 
or as soon as possible before registration. Accommodations cannot be made retroactive 
to an examination or clinical evaluation. 

Use of An Intermediary 
There are a few circumstances in which an intermediary may be appropriate. However, 
no disability can be accommodated if the intermediary has to provide cognitive support, 
substitute for cognitive skills, perform a physical examination and/or in any way 
supplement clinical and ethical judgment. The appropriateness of an intermediary will 
be assessed on a case-by-case basis. 

Confidentiality 
Confidential records of all information regarding accommodation will be placed in the 
student's file and kept secured in Disability Services Office. The nature of the disability, 
the nature of the accommodation, the dates of implementation, as well as any 
subsequent modification to the original accommodation will be kept on file. This 
information will not be placed in, nor form any part of the student's academic file. 

Students will be informed that in order for a requested accommodation to be 
implemented it may be necessary to share relevant information on a need to know, 
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confidential basis with individuals involved in providing the accommodation (e.g., 
medical faculty, clinical supervisors, physical plant, etc.) The specific logistical requests 
for accommodation wi" be forwarded to those responsible for facilitating them; disclosure 
of the nature of the disability may be required. Students must consent in writing to this 
degree of communication in order to permit the Faculty of Medicine to meet their needs. 

Procedures 

Preadmission: No inquiries regarding an applicant stUdent's disability shall be made by 
individuals involved in the admissions process. Students who meet the technical 
standards but may require accommodation for the admissions process or degree program 
can direct requests for information about reasonable accommodation to the Assistant 
Dean Student Affairs for the Faculty of Medicine, or Disability Services. Such requests 
are kept independent from a student's admission file. 

Application process: An applicant with a disability may request accommodation for the 
application process. The request shall be directed to the Chair of the Accommodation 
Committee, or Disability Services. 

Newly registered students: A student who gains acceptance to the Faculty of Medicine 
may direct a request for reasonable accommodation for disability to the Chair of the 
Accommodation Committee, or Disability Services. The student requesting the 
accommodation is responsible for providing Disability Services with medical 
documentation to establish that the student has a disability, such that recommendations 
for accommodation may be determined to be appropriate for the student's condition. If the 
disability is not documented or if the medical or other relevant documentation is not 
current or complete, the student may be directed to Disability Services of the University of 
Manitoba for a preliminary assessment. The student will then be directed by the Disability 
Services office to the appropriate professional for an assessment and for accommodation 
recommendations. 

If there is a delay in acquiring a comprehensive assessment, the Accommodation 
Committee wi" meet to develop an interim plan. 

The Accommodation Committee wi" meet with the stUdent to discuss the accommodation 
plan. 

The-Accommodation Committee-wi" contact the appropriate persons to facilitate the 
recommendations. The Committee will ensure that appropriate individualized 
accommodation is implemented proactively as the student moves through the MD 
program. The individual plan will be reviewed as frequently as required as the student 
progresses through the curriculum, and upon request by the stUdent. Plans will be 
reviewed by the Committee to determine whether further accommodation is reasonable in 
the case of a student who does not progress as expected. 

Students in their course of study: Should a student become aware of a disability, or 
acquire an impairment, condition, or illness during their undergraduate medical 
education program, the student may direct a request for accommodation for disability 
to the Chair of the Accommodation Committee, or Disability Services. Processes will 
be invoked as identified above. Accommodation for disability if required and 
approved shall be prospective, not retroactive. Should reasonable accommodation 
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for disability be unsuccessful in assisting the student in attaining the requisite skills 
and abilities, the student may be requested to withdraw from the MD program. 

Students seeking readmission: Policies and processes regarding students seeking 
readmission shall be the same as identified above. 

Appeals 
A student who disagrees with the recommendations of the Accommodation Committee should 
in the first instance address his/her concerns with the Accommodation Committee. A student 
has the right to appeal through the standard appeal process within the Faculty of Medicine. 
The student may appeal a judgment to the relevant appeal committee of the University of 
Manitoba. Students are encouraged to consult with the Student Advocacy office for 
information and assistance about the appeal processes. For information about Respectful 
Work and Learning Environment policy, students are encouraged to contact Equity Services. 

Document Review 
The Accommodation Committee will review this policy annually for the first three years and 
biannually thereafter. 

This policy document was approved by Faculty Executive Council on April 24, 
2009. 

This policy document is adapted with permission from the policy document entitled 
Implementation Policy: Students with Disabilities in the MD Program, approved in 2007 by the 
College of Medicine, University of Saskatchewan, and is influenced by the AAMC document 
entitled Medical Students with Disabilities: A Generation of Practice, published June, 2005. 

Reference may be made to the University of Manitoba Policy entitled Accessibility for 
Students with Disabilities. 
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A. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

1. Rationale, objectives and features 

i. Rationale. 

The Department of Native Studies is one of the foremost academic units of its kind in 
Canada. It is the flagship academic program in Aboriginal studies, an area that has 
been identified as a central strategic academic priority at the University of Manitoba. 
The Doctoral Program in Native Studies is a logical step in the continued growth of the 
Department. 

In its most recent strategic plan, Building for a Bright Future, the University of Manitoba 
made a recommendation "to increase the pool of university graduates of Aboriginal 
ancestry to assure the province's economic, social and cultural growth" (p 2), and, in 
particular, to "develop a program to recruit university graduates of Aboriginal ancestry, 
and facilitate their embarking on graduate education: (p 9). The Advisory Committee to 
Provost - First Choice for Aboriginal Students specifically recommended in its Final 
Report that: "in order to increase Aboriginal academic human resource capacity, 
immediately support the development of a Doctoral program in the Native Studies 
Department, Faculty of Arts" (p 11). These recommendations accord with those 
established by the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (RCAP), which formally 
recommended that "public post-secondary institutions in the provinces and territories 
undertake new initiatives or extend current ones to increase the participation, retention 
and graduation of Aboriginal students by introducing, encouraging or enhancing 
Aboriginal stUdies and programs as part of the institution's regular program offerings 
and included in the institution's core budget" (RCAP Report, Vol. 3, p 515). The 
Department of Native Studies has become a core academic unit for attracting and 
retaining Aboriginal undergraduate stUdents at the University of Manitoba, and can 
clearly play the same role at the graduate level. 

Only one doctoral program in Native Studies currently operates in Canada. The Trent 
University program was started in 1999. The Native Studies department at Trent 
currently lists nine faculty members in its core group (see Trent University Graduate 
Calendar); one of those is retired and five of the nine have earned-doctoral credentials. 
An additional twelve faculty members from Trent University support the program. In 
addition, eleven adjunct faculty members from other universities (including Dr. P. 
Kulchyski from the University of Manitoba) provide additional support, as do four 
"honorary external associates" who do not have doctoral credentials. To date, three 
students graduated from the Trent PhD program in 2004-2005 and four are currently 
completing their thesis dissertations. Trent accepts approximately five applicants per 
year. 

The Department of Native Studies at the University of Manitoba has grown to 
approximately the same size as Trent. Manitoba has 6 full-time permanent faculty in 
Native Studies, all with doctoral credentials. Trent has 8 full-time permanent faculty in 
Native Studies, 5 with doctoral credentials. 
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Proposal for a Doctoral Program in Native Studies 

Native Studies is particularly well-situated at the University of Manitoba because there 
are a large number of Faculty of Arts members focusing on First Nations themes in their 
research and teaching. The proposed doctoral program in Native Studies can draw on 
support within the Faculty of Arts members in: 
Anthropology, 
English, 
History, 
Linguistics, 
Political Studies, 
Sociology, 
Women's Studies 
Individuals in these departments have indicated they are willing to serve on examination 
committees and to provide ancillary courses. [See Appendix 1.] 

This situation is quite distinct from the situation at Trent, where the program relies on 
faculty, courses and administration outside of the department and administrative unit it 
is located in. 

As an example of extra-departmental support, it is expected that the two Canada 
Research Chairs appointed in 2006 will contribute to the program. One Tier 2 CRC is in 
Indigenous Politics and Governance (Kiera Ladner, appointment in Political Studies) 
and the other Tier I CRC is in Globalization and Cultural Studies (Diana Brydon, 
appointment in English). 

Native Studies at the University of Manitoba will benefit from the Aboriginal population 
in urban and rural communities to which it is connected. The population of Aboriginal 
people in the province of Manitoba is growing rapidly (and increasing proportionately). 
There is a great need for high quality research in a range of areas and for Aboriginal 
people who have advanced training at the University level. The quality and size of the 
Native Studies Department at the University of Manitoba, in conjunction with the 
growing needs and potential contributions of the Aboriginal population in Manitoba, 
along with the stated goals of the University of Manitoba in this area, provide a 
propitious conjunction of circumstances which together can be taken as the rationale for 
the creation of a Doctoral Program in Native Studies. 

ii. Objectives 

To promote the development of outstanding research in areas of concern to Aboriginal 
people of Manitoba, Canada and internationally; 

To train a body of scholars in the research strategies associated with the 
interdisciplinary approaches of Native Studies by providing scholarly forums and 
material for debate and for discussion at the highest levels of intellectual inquiry; 

To provide a pool of candidates for the intergenerational renewal of Native Studies 
nationally and internationally thus providing a pool of highly trained researchers 
available to their communities, the public and private sectors, and to non-governmental 
organizations; 

To enhance the University of Manitoba's position and goal as a leader in post
secondary education of Aboriginal peoples in Canada and to enhance its ability to play 
a constructive role in addressing pressing social concerns. 

Page 2 
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Proposal for a Doctoral Program in Native Studies 

iii. Research and academic priorities of unit and faculty 

Unit 

At its retreat in September 2003 the Department of Native Studies unanimously and 
formally agreed to undertake the development of a doctoral program in Native Studies 
as an immediate goal. A statement of intent was developed during 2004-2005 and 
presented to the Council on Post-Secondary Education. It received approval on 
December 14, 2005. The draft PhD proposal which served as the basis for the 
Statement of Intent received departmental council approval on March 16, 2006. A 
second Program Proposal is ready to move forward for the Faculty of Arts, Faculty of 
Graduate Studies, Senate, University and COPSE) for final approval. 

Over the past two years the Department's Graduate Committee, charged with 
overseeing the existing Master's Program in Native Studies, has renewed that program 
by revising the Supplemental Regulations, improving standards for course and thesis 
work, and drawing the full complement of Departmental faculty into the teaching and 
research mission associated with graduate work. Four members of the Department 
have now taught graduate level courses. Hence, a strong foundation has been 
established for developing a Doctoral program, particularly in terms of faculty with 
graduate teaching experience. Within the current wide range of program consolidation 
and development being initiated in Native Studies, this program is the Department's 
highest priority. 

Faculty 

The Faculty of Arts faculty renewal processes of the past few years have led to the 
hiring of individuals in a wide range of disciplines with interests in Aboriginal issues. 
Within the last few years the Anthropology, English, History, Linguistics, Political 
Studies, Sociology and Women's Studies departments have all added or are in the 
process of adding faculty with research interests in Aboriginal issues. The Doctoral 
Program in Native Studies will provide a vehicle for linking this diverse group of 
individuals, thereby promoting cross-fertilization of ideas, methods and research 
potential. The Faculty of Arts is committed to hiring faculty in a wide range of areas with 
Aboriginal specializations. The Department of Native Studies is committed to offering 
cross-appointments to those faculty members with appropriate specializations. 

iv. Novel or innovative features 

The program will be based on the interdisciplinary approaches to research and 
scholarship that have been developed by Native Studies. These include an emphasis 
on Aboriginal scholarship (particularly the scholarship of Aboriginal academics), a 
strong ethical commitment to Aboriginal rural and urban communities, and a respect for 
interdisciplinarity. In order to build on the particular strengths of the Department at the 
University of Manitoba, the program will be based on our mission statement, which 
emphasizes our sensitivity to Aboriginal perspectives and our creative approaches to 
teaching and research, while modeled on the standards associated with strong 
academic research. Hence a stress on rigorous engagement with research topics and 
materials based on academic freedom and high regard for peer review processes, while 
showing a respect for Aboriginal epistemologies and newly emerging research 
protocols, will be the foundation of this program. 
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The only extant doctoral program in Native Studies in Canada, at Trent, is grounded 
upon a culturally based approach to pedagogy and advanced study. This builds upon 
the strengths of the Native Studies Department there, which tenures individuals without 
doctoral degrees and allows elders and "natural" language speakers of Aboriginal 
descent a strong place and role in that unit. 

In contrast, the program at the University of Manitoba will work with the scholarly 
strengths associated with this Department of Native Studies and develop a program 
that stresses creative, peer-reviewed research of exceptional quality. There will also be 
innovative features associated with the program at the University of Manitoba. 

The proposed doctoral program will be interdisciplinary, though based in a single 
academic unit. The current faculty complement in Native Studies includes individuals 
with degrees in Anthropology, Economics, English, History, and Politics. The program 
will therefore promote dialogue across disciplinary boundaries, including across the 
broader boundary of the humanities and social sciences. Hence, adjunct faculty based 
in diverse disciplines and faculties will playa key role. While study of Aboriginal issues 
will be the defining link, genuinely new research based on drawing ideas and methods 
from two or more traditional disciplines will enrich our understanding of the field and of 
the new kinds of knowledge that can be developed. 

Although the program will be oriented to follow traditional academic standards, 
protocols and pedagogies, in one area a cultural dimension, though in this instance one 
that accords with a common academic practice, will playa role in the structure of 
student academic programs. Students will be expected to have or to acquire at least 
basic knowledge in an Aboriginal language appropriate to the topic of their research. 
Students who come to the program with knowledge or fluency gained from 
undergraduate study or life-learning will be recognized; others will be expected to take 
at least six credit hours of appropriate language instruction either here or in the 
language relevant to their dissertation research at an institution accepted by the 
Graduate Program Committee. (NOTE: Language courses meet Graduate Studies' 
language requirements.) 

2. Context 

i. Current and future needs of Manitoba and Canada 

Within two decades, Aboriginal people will form a significant portion of the total 
population of Manitoba. A Profile of Manitoba's Aboriginal Population published by 
Manitoba Northern Affairs noted that "Manitoba has the greatest proportion of 
Aboriginal People in all ten Canadian provinces" and that "almost half of Manitoba's 
Aboriginal population is under the age of 20. The desire of other stUdents to 
understand the significance of Aboriginal peoples in all facets from other academic 
background such as architecture, environment, nursing, education and teaching for 
example, is met through the proposed PhD program. 

In Canada there are specific Native Studies undergraduate programs, leading to Majors 
or Minors, in more than a dozen universities. These include, in the Prairie region alone, 
the University of Saskatchewan, University of Regina, First Nations University of 
Canada, the University of Alberta, Lethbridge University, and Brandon University. In the 
province of Ontario, there are undergraduate degree programs at Lakehead University, 
Laurentian University, McMaster University, Trent University and the University of 
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Toronto. (Additionally, in the adjoining north-central region of the United States, there 
are at least two dozen universities offering undergraduate degree programs in Native 
American Studies.) There is thus a large supply of potential graduate students 
throughout Canada, concentrated in the Prairie and Ontario regions. There is also a 
very significant potential market for PhDs in Native Studies throughout Canada and 
elsewhere. 

Aboriginal people remain a socio-economic class with significant challenges on many 
fronts including governance, education, economic development and health in Canada 
and Manitoba. The broad population numbers are reflected in enrolments in all Native 
Studies programs: at the undergraduate level the Department of Native Studies was 
one of the fastest growing units in the whole university during the 2000-2001 and 2001-
2002 period. Enrollment leveled off in 2002-2003 but reached near record levels in 
2003-2004 and has remained robust (see OIS IS800K). The Master of Arts in Native 
Studies program continues to receive a significant number of applications, including 
several from out of province. This interest reflects a trend over the last few years. 

Native Studies has been a leader in the field of post-secondary Aboriginal 
undergraduate education, helping to attract Aboriginal students to the university and 
playing a key role in ensuring the university retains them. Post-secondary education of 
Aboriginal peoples has been one of the few unqualified success stories among 
Aboriginal people in Canada of the last two decades, contributing to the development of 
a pool of trained administrators and managers who have an understanding of the 
historical and cultural contexts within which they operate. 

The development of a Doctoral Program in Native Studies will playa key role in building 
upon this success. As with undergraduate education, it will help educate non-Aboriginal 
peoples in the historical and contemporary experience of Aboriginal peoples while at 
the same time providing Aboriginal students with the knowledge and skills they will 
require to meet their own and their community's research and teaching needs. 

ii & iii. Program strengths 

Main Strengths: These are the broad areas within which scholars in the Department 
characterize their research and teaching interests. The areas are not listed in order of 
priority or degree of strength. It should be noted that scholars in Native Studies at the 
University of Manitoba and elsewhere have tended to become generalists with wide 
areas of specialization. Hence even with a relatively small number of core faculty, we 
have listed a broad range of areas of competence. 

Aboriginal Governance: Faculty members in the Department of Native Studies have 
research strengths in community development, Aboriginal self-government, and 
Aboriginal rights. These all constitute core elements of Aboriginal governance. 

The Department of Native Studies is the host program in an existing Aboriginal 
Governance Stream at the undergraduate level. Hence, this is an area of strength that 
builds on an undergraduate program stream as well as the research interests of existing 
faculty. Further areas of focus are described below. 

Aboriginal political economy is critical to governance issues pertaining to community 
economic development, Aboriginal perspectives on the environment, Aboriginal natural 
resource stewardship, land claims, treaties and northern development. Three faculty 
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members have studied and taught these issues, one of whom is a First Nations 
member. 

Metis Studies: Two of the Department's scholars are of Metis descent and are well 
recognized for their work in Metis studies. Virtually all of the tenured faculty in the 
Department have engaged in research or teaching respecting issues of Metis culture, 
history and heritage, including Metis rights, literature and politics. 

Sub-Arctic and Arctic Studies: Three faculty in the Department have specialized in or 
engaged in teaching or research with a northern Canadian focus (here defined as sub
arctic and arctic studies). Topics have included Inuit society and culture, Inuktitut, 
northern entrepreneurship, northern development, northern history. The Department 
offers a summer program on Baffin Island which emphasizes teaching of Inuit culture 
and history and arctic ecology. 

Indigenous Arts and Humanities: Faculty in the Department of Native Studies have 
research strengths in contemporary Aboriginal literatures with an emphasis on theories 
of de/colonization, critical theory, and analysis of representation in film, art and 
literature. Together these amount to strength in developing Aboriginal arts and 
humanities, which can be seen as a Native Studies variant of the broader development 
regarding the interdisciplinary study of culture that is currently underway within the 
academy. 

At the Department retreat in September 2003 a commitment to reorganizing existing 
courses, adding additional offerings at the undergraduate level and thereby developing 
an Aboriginal Humanities program of study was unanimously supported. The 
Department sponsored an Aboriginal Humanities Institute in the spring/summer session 
in 2003 and has partnered with the Institute for the Humanities on a variety of small 
initiatives. Three current faculty are engaged in scholarship pertaining to Aboriginal 
literature. These include literary theory, Metis literature, Inuit literature, Aboriginal 
women's literature, Aboriginal poetry, Aboriginal theatre, Aboriginal novels, and the 
historical development of Aboriginal literature. The Department held a major 
international conference, For the Love of Words: Aboriginal Writers of Canada in 
Autumn 2004. 

iv. Relation to existing programs 

This program will be an extension of the Department of Native Studies in the Faculty of 
Arts at the University of Manitoba. It will be administratively housed within the unit and 
will draw on the staff and facilities of that Department. Faculty from a wide range of Arts 
disciplines have committed their support to the program through participation on PhD 
student qualifying examination and dissertation committees. These include individuals 
in Anthropology, Economics, History, Linguistics, Sociology, Political Studies and 
Women's Studies. In addition, faculty members from non-Arts based academic units, 
particularly the Natural Resources Institute (Faculty of Environment, Earth and 
Resources), have committed their support to the program. Such participation would 
involve between five to ten faculty members, in addition to Native Studies faculty, 
having a role in this Doctoral Program. 

v. Enhancement of co-operation among Manitoba universities 

The Doctoral Program in Native Studies will eventually supply a cohort of scholars with 
advanced training who will provide a basis for continued enhancement of Aboriginal 
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academic programming at both the University of Winnipeg and Brandon University. The 
latter already has a Native Studies department which will need to draw on trained 
scholars as it renews itself and expands. The former has begun to develop Native 
Studies and will likewise draw particularly on Aboriginal individuals with doctoral 
credentials. 

Furthermore, the Doctoral Program in Native Studies may invite appropriate scholars 
from the University of Winnipeg and Brandon University to participate as adjunct 
professors. 

In general, the Program will provide an additional venue for discussion and debate of 
issues facing Aboriginal people. Such a venue will contribute to development of the 
community of scholars within the province of Manitoba who are engaged in these 
issues. 

vi. The University of Manitoba's reputation 

The Doctoral Program in Native Studies will be a concrete move towards achieving the 
stated goal of being the post-secondary institution of first choice for Aboriginal peoples. 
Hence it will solidify and extend the University of Manitoba's reputation in the area of 
Aboriginal education. The Program will help establish and/or consolidate the 
Department of Native Studies as the foremost department of Native Studies in Canada. 
The "first choice" university in post secondary education of Aboriginal peoples can only 
achieve that status on the academic level if it contains the leading Department of Native 
Studies. 

Furthermore, this Program will enhance the reputation of the University of Manitoba as 
an institution concerned to support broad societal goals including the promotion of 
social justice and the alleviation of social and economic marginality. This program will 
increase the number of Aboriginal graduate students at the University, will promote 
research of relevance, and will graduate highly trained and highly motivated 
researchers and teachers, Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal with the best possible 
credentials. 

Finally, this Program will enhance the national and international reputation of the 
University of Manitoba by producing innovative and original research of outstanding 
quality pertaining to Aboriginal issues. 
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vii. Native Studies and Allied programs in Canada and North America 

Canadian Programs 

Institution Deqrees Granted 
University of Alberta BA Major 
University of Lethbridqe BA Major, Special Case MA 
University of Northern British Columbia BA,MA 
University of Victoria MA, PhD, Concurrent MAILLB 
Malaspina University College BA Major 
Simon Fraser University BA Minor 
University of Saskatchewan BAMa.ior 
First Nations University of Canada BA Major 
(formerly SIFC) 
University of Manitoba BA,MA 
Brandon University BA Major 
Laurentian University BA Major 
University of Toronto BAMinor 
Trent University BA Major, MA, PhD 
Lakehead University BA Major 
McMaster University Combined BA & BA Minor 
University of Sudbury BA Major 
University Laval Underqraduate Certificate 
Cape Breton University BAMajor 

Select US Programs 

Institution Deqrees Granted 
U of Arizona Ph.D., M.A. 
Bemidji S U BA 
Black Hills S U BA 
U of California, Berkeley Ph.D. w/ concentration in N.A. Studies 
U of California, Davis M.A., Ph.D., D.E. 
U of California, Los Angeles M.A. 
U of California, Riverside Major or minor Ph.D. fields 
Cornell U Graduate Minor in American Indian 

Studies 
U of Hawai'i at Manoa M.A. 
U of Kansas M.A. 
Montana S U M.A. 
U of Montana BA 
U of Nebraska, Lincoln M.A., Ph.D. w/ NA emphasis 
U of Nebraska at Omaha M.A. w/ NA emphasis 
U. North Dakota B.A 
U of Oklahoma M.A. 
U of South Dakota M.A. in Interdisciplinarv Studies 
SUNY at Buffalo M.A. and Ph.D. in American Studies with 

a Focus in Indigenous/Native American 
Studies 

U Wisconsin, Eau Claire BA 
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3. Specifics 

i. Credential 

The degree of "Doctor of Philosophy" would be granted upon completion of the 
requirements of the Native Studies Department and the Faculty of Graduate Studies. 

a) Rationale 

This name links the degree to the academic program that supports it. It is clearly 
distinguished from other degrees granted by the University of Manitoba. 

b) Use of credential elsewhere 

The degree "Doctor of Philosophy in Native Studies" is only granted by Trent University, 
Peterborough, Ontario in Canada. 

c) Individuals consulted 

There have been regular consultations with both the department heads and graduate 
program chairs of the Native Studies program at Trent University over the past three 
years. These include: Dr. Lynn Davis, chair of the PhD program, and Professor David 
Newhouse, chair of the department of Indigenous Studies. 

d) External requirement for accreditation 

No accreditation from an external body is required for this degree. 

ii. Program description 

a) Admission requirements 

To qualify for admission to the doctoral program an applicant must meet the University 
of Manitoba Graduate Studies general regulations and must have: 

a high academic standing in previous university work, including a minimum grade point 
average of 3.50 in the last 60 credit hours of course work 
a Master's degree in Native Studies or a Master's degree in a related discipline as 
determined by the Native Studies Graduate Committee; 
an area of research interest which may be supported by a Native Studies faculty 
member; students will be accepted by an advisor prior to submitting an application to 
enter the program; 
a clear sense of the scope and relevance of their research project as articulated in a 
written proposal submitted with their application; 
the support of previous academic advisors, evidenced by at least two academic letters 
of reference. 

A Selection Committee appointed by the Native Studies Graduate Committee will 
assess all applications, applying a usual standard of a minimum grade point average of 
3.50 in the most recent 60 credit hours of course work, and evidence of scholarly ability 
(such as publications, public presentations, and other scholarly work). It is critical to 
note that applicants will be assessed on an individual basis to ensure they are qualified 
to undertake the program that they have planned. 
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b) Course requirements 

All doctoral students will normally be required to complete a minimum of 12 credit hours 
at the 7000 level plus a 6 credit hour language course if not already satisfied. All 
students will begin their program with NA TV 7ZZZ, "Advanced Seminar in Native 
Studies" which will introduce them to the current issues in the Discipline. A minimum of 
50% of course credit hours must be completed within the Native Studies department. 
Additional course work may be selected from courses approved by the Native Studies 
Department Graduate Committee. 

The Department is currently developing three new graduate courses in anticipation of 
the Doctoral program. These include: 

NA TV 7XXX Critical Theory and Native Studies (3) 
NA TV 7ZZZ Trauma Theory in Indigenous Writing from Canada and Australia (3) 
NA TV 7XXZ Seminar in Aboriginal Economy (3) 

Student would be expected to choose at least three credits from among these offerings, 
those most relevant to their research program. 

In addition, students may select credits from among courses offered in other 
Departments and Faculties, including but not limited to: 

HIST 7760- History of Aboriginal Rights (6) 
EDUA 5200 - Ethics and Aboriginal Research (3) 
EDUA 7280 - Seminar in Cross-Cultural Education (3) 
POLS 7280"': Indigenous Governance and Canadian Politics (3) 
ANTH 7140- Ethnographic Research Methods (3) 
ANTH 7800 - Seminar in Ethnohistory (3) 
ECON 7300- Theories of Development (3) 
SWRK 6060 - Social Work and Aboriginal People (3) 
SOC 3850 - Restorative Justice (3) 

Aboriginal Language Requirement 
Students who have not completed at least 6 credit hours of undergraduate study in an 
Aboriginal language or who do not demonstrate advanced knowledge of an Aboriginal 
language through passing a translation examination, will be required to take 6 
undergraduate credit hours of study in an Aboriginal language appropriate to the topic 
of their dissertation. The language requirement is in addition to a minimum 12 credit 
hours of study at the graduate level. Language courses will be taken as auxiliary 
courses and will not count toward the grade point average. 

The Department feels strongly about the importance of including an Aboriginal 
Language requirement within the program, despite the evident difficulties. The intention 
is not to develop fluency in a language in order to conduct research in Aboriginal 
communities. This would certainly not be possible in the equivalent of 6 undergraduate 
credit hours! Students who require fluency in an Aboriginal language to conduct their 
research will have to undertake such work as part of the ongoing research itself. 
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Rather the objectives are twofold: 

1) As Aboriginal epistemologies and ontologies are embedded in the languages of the 
people, it is important that students have a grasp of those languages in order to move 
toward a clearer understanding of such world views. A basic grasp of the language will 
open up such possibilities for exploration, even if the student is required to do further 
work to fully explore the worlds of meaning framed within Aboriginal languages. 
2) In response to the cultural genocide forced upon Aboriginal peoples through the 
prohibition of their languages, the Department seeks to affirm the importance of these 
languages and to contribute to the rebuilding of these language communities through 
requiring each student to have significant exposure to an Aboriginal language. 

The ability of the Department on its own to deliver course in Aboriginal languages is 
restricted to Cree, Ojibwa and Inuktitut. The Department recognizes that there are 
numerous other Aboriginal languages that should be included in this requirement. It is 
not expected that a student must complete the language requirement within the first 
year of the program, but might have to fulfill it elsewhere during the summer or even 
during the second year of the program. The Department would recognize courses 
offered in other Aboriginal languages at other institutions. For example, Mohawk is 
offered at Trent, and Tsimshian is offered at the University of Northern British Columbia, 
as well as a number of languages and dialects at First Nations University. All of these 
would be acceptable to fulfill the requirement. In addition, various other agencies, some 
of them government, others First Nations, offer Aboriginal language training for their 
employees in areas where they are needed, e.g. the Nunavut government offers 
Inuktitut courses on a regular basis for residents of Nunavut. Finally, some language 
courses are available on line, e.g. www.tusaalanga.ca for Inuktitut. The examination 
process established for each of these courses would be acceptable to the Department 
for completing the language requirement. The Department will work with each student 
to find a language course appropriate for their area/research. Students working with 
groups who speak French (e.g. Metis) would be required to fulfill the standard 
University French competency exam. Students who are working in an area where an 
Aboriginal language is not spoken (i.e. the research will be in English) may chose any 
Aboriginal language they are interested in to fulfill this requirement. 

Individual programs of study will vary from student to student depending upon the 
student's research interest and the recommendations of each student's Advisory 
Committee. Students will be encouraged to use the pool of Native Studies required and 
approved courses as well as appropriate graduate courses available outside of the 
Native Studies Department in order to select the best set of courses to complement 
their programs upon recommendation and approval of the Graduate Chair as well as 
the requisite approval of the departments in question. 

c) Procedures for evaluation of students 

Student academic progress will be reported annually to the Faculty of Graduate 
Studies. A minimum Grade Point Average of 3.0 with no grade below C+ must be 
maintained in order to continue in the program. Upon completion of course work 
performance evaluations will be based on successful accomplishment of remaining 
program requirements, including completion of Candidacy Exams, completion and 
approval of thesis proposal, satisfactory progress in thesis research, and satisfactory 
progress in thesis writing. Other criteria by which satisfactory performance is evaluated 
can be found in the sections on Performance not related to Course Work under the 
sections of the Graduate Calendar governing the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees. 
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d) Thesis procedures and regulations 

The doctoral dissertation in the Doctoral Program in Native Studies is an independent 
written research document resulting from a research project that normally involves 
critical engagement with an existing body of scholarly work and the production of 
knowledge generated from original research, in the general area and following the 
established protocols of Native Studies. The thesis should demonstrate advanced 
knowledge by the student of scholarly work in their particular field of study and it should 
demonstrate that the student has made a contribution to knowledge in that field. The 
overall objective of the thesis is to challenge or extend existing paradigms within the 
framework of Native Studies. 

Normally, students will begin work on the dissertation upon the successful completion of 
the Candidacy Exam. The following steps would then be taken: 

Step One: selection of advisor and Advisory Committee. 

The selection of the student's advisory committee shall occur within the first 12 months 
of the student's program of study. The student will consult with the Graduate Program 
Chair and their advisor to select an Advisory Committee. The advisor will have been 
selected upon entry into the program. The Advisory Committee will consist of at least 
two permanent Native Studies faculty members (and may include cross-appointed and 
adjunct professors), plus one faculty member external to the Department. All Advisory 
Committees must be approved by the Doctoral Program Committee. 

Step Two: development and presentation of dissertation proposal. 

The student will develop a dissertation proposal in consultation with the Advisory 
Committee. The proposal will: identify the main argument of the proposed work, outline 
the proposed approach, theoretical orientation and/or methodology to be deployed, 
review the most relevant scholarly studies in the field, suggest the relevance of the 
proposed work, express the manner in which the dissertation will produce or extend 
knowledge, review appropriate ethical considerations, and establish timelines for 
phases of research and composition. Normally a draft of the research proposal shall be 
prepared within eight months of completion of the Candidacy Exam. 

The advisor will call an Advisory Committee meeting to formally consider the proposal. 
Students must submit a final draft of the proposal to each member of the Advisory 
Committee at least two weeks prior to the meeting. Written notice of the meeting must 
be provided to each member of the Advisory Committee by the advisor. Normally, 
meetings will be open to the public and advertised at least two weeks in advance. 

The proposal meeting will be chaired by the advisor and will involve introductions by the 
advisor, a presentation of the key issues involved in the proposal by the student, 
questions and comments from each Advisory Committee member, and in camera 
determination of the status of the proposal by the Advisory Committee. The Advisory 
Committee will either approve the proposal or provide instructions for redrafting and 
resubmission. Advisory Committee decisions must be unanimous. 
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Step Three: dissertation research and drafting. 

After the dissertation proposal is approved, students will begin research. The form of 
research may range from, but is not limited to, extensive scholarly reading, field work 
and data collection, and archival study. Students will be responsible for regularly 
updating their Advisory Committee on their progress. 

Students will submit drafts of portions of their dissertation to their advisor and to other 
members of the Advisory Committee after review by their advisor. Finally, students will 
submit a version of the entire dissertation to the Advisory Committee, who will consult in 
camera in order to determine whether the dissertation merits consideration at a formal 
defense. Such consultation may take place at a meeting called for that purpose, or may 
take place through communications organized by the advisor. 

Step Four: dissertation defense. 

The oral defense of the doctoral dissertation will follow the procedures as outlined by 
the Faculty of Graduate Studies. Students who disagree with a decision have access to 
the appeal routes and are directed to the section on Appeals - Procedures and 
Guidelines as outlined by the Faculty of Graduate Studies. 

e) Transfer courses 

Upon recommendation by the Graduate Program Committee, the Dean of Graduate 
Studies may approve courses to be taken at another university for credit towards the 
degree. Transfer credits must not exceed 50% of the minimum credit hours of 
coursework required. 

f) Additional procedures and regulations 

Candidacy Exam 

The Candidacy Exam is intended to fulfill the "generalist" requirements of the program 
while the research proposal is intended to fulfill the "specialist" requirements specific to 
each student's research. Having completed the Candidacy exam the Department will 
be confident that each student is competent in the overall field of Native Studies and will 
be positioned to teach any of the core courses in Native Studies. In the Department of 
Native Studies Doctoral Program students will be required to take a candidacy exam for 
the purpose of demonstrating their knowledge of the key scholarly works in the field, 
demonstrating their ability to apply knowledge to their particular field of study, and 
assessing their knowledge of the proposed research topic. The Candidacy exam will 
take place within the first 24 months after the commencement of the student's program 
of study. 

The Candidacy Exam will explore the student's theoretical and applied knowledge in the 
broad field of Native Studies and in the area of their research. The student will be 
expected to demonstrate an overall understanding and critical assessment of key texts 
in the field of Native Studies. The Candidacy Exam will determine the student's skills, 
competencies, judgment and critical insight appropriate to scholarly work at the most 
advanced level in the field of Native Studies. 

The Candidacy Exam will take place within 24 months of registering in the program and 
will have an oral and written component. Each candidacy exam shall be tailored to the 
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individual. The written element of the Candidacy Exam shall be based on a list of core 
readings which will be developed by the Graduate Program Committee, consisting of at 
least one hundred texts associated with the field of Native Studies. This list shall be 
reviewed at least once every two years. The proposed reading list will be organized 
under the following headings: 

Theory and Method 
Ethnographic Diversity 
History 
Law, Economy Politics and Governance 
Literature and Arts - Theory and selected works 

Particular questions from the reading list will be generated by members of the Advisory 
Committee, with each Committee Member submitting one question. A general or 
generic question for use by all students will be produced by the Graduate Program 
Committee on an annual basis, to a total of four questions. Students will have two days 
to answer each question, and will write the exam over a total of four weeks. Students 
will then meet with the Advisory Committee for an oral discussion of their answers. 

The student's advisor will be responsible for the administrative arrangements necessary 
for the written and oral elements of the Candidacy Exam. 

The Oral Candidacy Exam will be conducted within one month of completion of the final 
written question, will be conducted by the Advisory Committee. and will be chaired by 
the Director (or designate) and will entail: Introduction by the Chair; Explanation of 
procedures by the Chair; questions by the Advisory Committee members pertaining to 
the written answers and oral statement of the student; in camera determination by the 
Advisory Committee of Pass/Fail of the student's Candidacy Exam; and completion of 
relevant Faculty of Graduate Studies forms. 

The student will be allowed a second chance at both the written and oral examination, 
within the same time framework as the first, should the answers prove to be 
unsatisfactory. No further attempts will be allowed. 

4. Projections and Implementations 

i. Sample programs 

Sample 1: Student completed Master's degree at another institution 

Jane Doe. 
Thesis: New Developments in Aboriginal Self- Government: the Story of the Manitoba 
Transfer Agreement. 
Advisory Committee: P. Kulchyski, W. Wuttunee, P. Thomas. 

Year One: Course work. 
NA TV 7ZZZ Advanced Seminar in Native Studies (3) 
NA TV 7230 Research Methods (3) 
NA TV 7240 Issues in Colonization (3) 
NA TV 7250 Culture, Theory and Praxis (3) 
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The student has no previous language experience. Given the Manitoba focus of her 
work, she would also complete: 
NA TV 1250 Introductory Cree I (3) * 
NATV 1260 Introductory Cree II (3) * 

* (NOTE: Language courses are auxiliary to program requirements) 

Year Two: Candidacy Exam 

The focus would be on the growing body of scholarship in Native Studies around 
governance issues through Manitoba history, Aboriginal and treaty rights, the Indian 
Act. The development of Indian policy would also playa significant role. The Exam 
would be written in mid March, after a year of supervised study. 

Year Three: Thesis Proposal, Ethical Approval, Thesis Research 

The proposal would be drafted and defended by early December; ethical approvals 
secured by late January or early February, and thesis research begun by late February. 

Year Four: Thesis Research, Thesis Drafting, Thesis defense. 

Thesis research is continued until early fall, when thesis drafting begins. A completed 
first draft is available by early March, and a thesis defense is conducted in early May. 

Sample 2: Student completed Master's degree at University of Manitoba 

John Doe. 
Thesis: Inuit Writing in English: The Role of Literature in the Emergence of Nunavut. 
Advisory Committee: C. Trott, E. LaRocque, R. Eigenbrod 

Year One: Course work. 
NA TV 7ZZZ Advanced Seminar in Native Studies (3) 
NA TV 7250 Culture, Theory and Praxis (3) 
NA TV 7ZZZ Trauma Theory in Indigenous Writing from Canada and Australia (3) 
NA TV 7XXX Critical Theory and Native Studies (3) 

The student is fluent in Inuktitut and would not require course work in the language with 
credit given for six credit hours in language. 

The rest of the program would follow the same track as Sample One, save the 
emphasis for the Candidacy Exams would be on Inuit culture and literature, Aboriginal 
literature generally, and the history of Nunavut. 

ii. Estimated enrolment 

It should be noted that in the past two years the Master's Program in Native Studies has 
consolidated itself by improving the supplementary regulations for coherence and 
consistency. These supplementary regulations were approved by the Faculty of 
Graduate Studies Council in December 2006. 

Nine students applied for the September 2004 intake to the Masters program, several 
from out of province (BC, Saskatchewan and Ontario). Another nine applied in 2005 
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and six applied in 2006. Hence a strong base for doctoral applications exists among 
the current cohort. 

Over the past three years the Head of Native Studies has received approximately one 
inquiry per month regarding doctoral studies in Native Studies at the University of 
Manitoba. Several of these students have gone on to be accepted into the doctoral 
program that exists at Trent University. Dr Lynne Davis, the Director of the Native 
Studies Doctoral program at Trent University, noted that their program receives eight to 
fifteen applications per year and has accepted five per year on average. 

It is planned that an initial intake of two to four students will provide critical mass to 
ensure that the immediate demand is met. This number will be offset by smaller intakes 
in the years following. Although there is a range of proposed new students, 
determination of numbers would depend on the totals of previous years, with an overall 
cap of approximately 14 students as a target to be maintained. Hence, on a year by 
year basis, the numbers would be: 

New Graduating Total students 
Students 

Year One 2-4 2-4 
Year Two 2-3 4-7 
Year Three 2-3 6-10 
Year Four 2-3 8-13 
Year Five 2-3 1-2 9-14 
Year Six 2-3 2-4 9-13 

iii. Distance education 

There is no intention to provide any aspects of the program through distance education. 
Once students complete the compulsory residency requirements, it is expected that, 
where appropriate to the field of research, students may be engaged in community 
based or other forms of off campus research and writing activity. 

iv. Schedule for implementation 

Fall,2005: SOl 
Fall,2006: 
Winter, 2007: 

Development of Proposal 
External Review 

Fall, 2009/10: First Student Intake 

B. HUMAN RESOURCES 

1. Faculty 

The core FTE component in the Department of Native Studies is 6: 
Dr. Renate Eigenbrod 
Dr. Peter Kulchyski 
Dr. Emma LaRocque 
Dr. Fred Shore 
Dr. Chris Trott 
Dr. Wanda Wuttunee 
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The curricula vitae of faculty is found in Appendix 3. 

In order to effectively deliver the program, the department requires an additional tenure
stream position in the area of urban issues and Aboriginal peoples. 

Below the names are listed with relevant roles as thesis advisors, committee members 
and course teachers. The two CRC recipients, Kiera Ladner in Political Studies and 
Diana Brydon in English, can contribute to the PhD program in Native Studies and each 
has plans to hire graduate students as research assistants and to provide training and 
mentoring experiences. In addition, the Department of Native Studies will invite five to 
ten colleagues with relevant research expertise to participate as full members of the 
Doctoral Program in Native Studies. Among the individuals to be approached will be: 

Anthropology: 
Economics: 
English: 
History: 

Linguistics: 
Sociology: 

Women's Studies: 

2. Support staff 

Dr. Kathleen Buddie-Crowe 
Dr. John Loxley 
Dr. Warren Cariou 
Dr. Jarvis Brownlie 
Dr. Gerald Friesen 
Dr. Kevin Russell 
Dr. Rick Linden 
Dr. Andrew Woolford 
Dr. Janice Ristock 

Currently the Department of Native Studies has one half-time staff person responsible 
for the Graduate Program (Master's). It is necessary that this position would be 
expanded to a full time position as a result of the growth of graduate programming. The 
individual is responsible for administrative support of the Graduate Program Director 
and Graduate Program Council, assists with monitoring administrative aspects of 
student programs of study, assists with student recruitment, provides support for the 
admissions process and administering Candidacy Exams, Thesis Proposal Defense, 
Thesis Defense, and provides support for the Graduate Colloquium course. 

3. Other 

People and groups external to University of Manitoba. 

The individuals listed below cannot participate as voting members on PhD advisory or 
examining committees unless they are adjunct members of FGS. 

The Masters program has enjoyed a great deal of support from academics and the 
broader community outside of the University of Manitoba. Community support has 
been drawn from Aboriginal elders and community leaders. The following individuals 
have participated in graduate program activities: 

Clifford Anderson, Interlake Reserves Tribal Council 
Louis Bird, Ojibway Elder, Peawanuck, Ontario and University of Winnipeg 
Bob Boyer, Metis artist 
Dr. Jens Brockmeier, Free University Berlin 
Dr. Jennifer Brown, Canada Research Chair, University of Winnipeg 
Donald Castledon, adult educator, formerly with Centre for Indigenous Environmental 
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Resources 
Ken Courchene, Sagkeeng First Nation 
Dr. Rowan Crowe, University of Winnipeg 
Paul DePasquale, University of Winnipeg 
Phil Fontaine, Grand Chief, Assembly of First Nations 
Dr. Judith Forney, University of North Texas 
Sandra Funk, Original Women's Network 
Dr. Pauline Greenhill, University of Winnipeg 
Dr. Kenneth Lister, Royal Ontario Museum 
Cathy Matte, Community Member 
The Right Rev. Dr. Stanley McKay, former Moderator of United Church of Canada 
Ovide Mercredi, Chief, Grand Rapids First Nation 
Shirley Moorhouse, Community member, Goose Bay, NF 
Dr. James Muir, University of Winnipeg 
Dr. Katherine Pettipas, Manitoba Museum 
Dr. Yvonne Pompana, Winnipeg Education Centre 
Dr. Brian Rice, Department of Education, University of Winnipeg 
Dr. Debra Schnitzer, Department of English, University of Winnipeg 
Justice Murray Sinclair, Manitoba Court of Queens Bench 
Dr. Leigh Syms, Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature 
Dr. Sandra Tomsons, University of Winnipeg 
Dr. Frank Tester, University of British Columbia 

In addition, members from other department and faculties within the University of 
Manitoba have also been active in our Master's program (see list below). Their support 
will continue at the PhD level. 

Dr. David Barber, Environment & Geography 
Dr. Rick Baydack, Environment & Geography 
Dr. Fikret Berkes, Natural Resource Institute 
Dr. Denis Bracken, Social Work 
Dr. Robin Jarvis Brownlie, History 
Dr. Kathleen Buddie-Crowe, Anthropology 
Dr. Warren Cariou, English 
Dr. Elizabeth Comack; Sociology 
Dr. William Koolage, Anthropology 
Dr. Marek Debicki, Political Studies 
Dr. DeLloyd Guth, Law 
Prof. Thomas Henley, Natural Resource Institute 
Dr. Rick Linden, Sociology 
Dr. Zana Lutfiyya, Education 
Dr. Stephane McLachlan, Natural Resource Institute 
Dr. Jill Oakes, Environment & Geography 
Dr. Adele Perry, History 
Dr. Nathalie Piquemal, Education 
Dr. Rick Riewe, Zoology 
Dr. Paul Thomas, Political Studies 
Dr. Lori Wilkinson, Sociology 
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C. PHYSICAL RESOURCES 

1. Space 

Offices associated with Native Studies in a suite of offices in the Isbister Building. A 
small number of graduate offices in Fletcher Argue are currently utilized to maximum 
capacity (three students per cubicle sized office). Classroom space is normally in the 
Tier or Isbister Building. One to two additional graduate offices would be required for 
the program. It should be noted that the new Aboriginal house of learning on campus 
has office space for both sessional instructors and graduate students dedicated to the 
Native Studies Department. This proposal does not depend upon such space, but 
would be remiss to not take note of the plan. 

i. Students 

Study offices for students are currently available on the first floor of Fletcher Argue 
Building. Three offices are currently allocated. The Department would request a 
minimum of five to support the additional students who will enter the Doctoral Program. 

ii. Administrative 

The Department of Native Studies currently has two administrative offices and four 
faculty offices in the Fletcher Argue Building and three faculty offices elsewhere on 
campus. 

As of June 2007, the Department of Native Studies will move to a new suite of offices in 
204 Isbister. This suite will accommodate all administrative offices and facilities and four 
faculty offices. The three remaining faculty members will continue to occupy offices 
elsewhere on campus. 

2. Equipment 

i. Teaching 

No new teaching equipment will be specifically required for this program. 

ii. Research 

No new research equipment will be specifically required for this program. It should be 
noted that Dr Kulchyski currently owns as a result of an earlier research grant, a 
standard size cassette tape transcriber, very useful for students engaged in oral 
research projects and available to graduate students. Dr Kulchyski's current research 
grants will allow him to purchase an additional three tape recorders (one of which will 
be digital) and either an additional two cassette tape transcribers or an automatic audio 
transcription device. 

3. Computers 

Computer facilities for graduate students include email accounts, Internet access, and 
limited usage of departmental computers. 
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4. Library 

Library resources available at the University of Manitoba are excellent, including 
periodicals, monographs and literary works as well as research collections of primary 
sources in the University Archives. University research centres, including the Manitoba 
Centre for Health Policy and the Centre for Aboriginal Health Research, provide 
extensive research facilities. In addition, prOVincial and federal library and archival 
centres in Winnipeg provide outstanding resources. These facilities include the Archives 
of Manitoba and the renowned Hudson's Bay Company Archives. The Legislative 
Library of Manitoba is an official depository of federal and provincial published records 
and published books. The regional office of the National Archives of Canada and the 
Regional Data Centre of Statistics Canada are in Winnipeg. The Treaty & Aboriginal 
Rights Research Centre of Manitoba and the International Institute for Sustainable 
Development contain additional important research materials and resources. 

D. FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

1. Delivery Costs 

Financial support to raise the half time graduate assistant to a full time position will be 
required. Increasing the Graduate Secretary to a full time position would require an 
additional $20,495 (includes benefits and pay levy). 

A new probationary appointment would cost a minimum of $71 ,827 with 
benefits and pay levy. A focus on urban issues and Aboriginal peoples would enhance 
the areas of strength currently in the Department. 
Special Academic funds are based on student credit hours and number of graduate 
students from a pool of funds that have been constant at $430,000. As enrolment goes 
up, a greater percentage of the pool of funds is allocated to the program. 

Additional support for the Department will be enhanced as a result of the growth of the 
Department using normal channels within the Faculty of Arts. All other resources are 
sufficient to support a doctoral program such as that contemplated here, particularly if 
we adhere to the student numbers specified. 

2. Student Support 

The University of Manitoba has placed itself as the "University of choice for Aboriginal 
students". To fulfill this mandate, the University must be prepared to provide financial 
support for those students at all levels of scholarship. The post-secondary funding that 
currently comes through the individual bands is barely sufficient to support First Nations 
undergraduate students, let alone the more expensive graduate students and cannot be 
relied upon. For the program to be effective, special funding must be allocated to 
support advanced graduate study in this area. The Department is eager to cooperate 
with the University to raise funds for an Aboriginal fellowship, and has already begun to 
work with the Development Office to locate our existing graduates and to develop 
relationships with our alumni. 

Funding opportunities for graduate studies at the University of Manitoba include 
national, provincial and university fellowships. The Social Sciences and Humanities 
Research Council awards standard three-year doctoral fellowships and multi-year 
Canada Graduate Scholarships. University of Manitoba Graduate Fellowships also 
provide multi-year support for doctoral work. The Faculty of Arts has created the Arts 
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Graduate Research Awards to fund entering graduate students otherwise eligible for 
University of Manitoba Graduate Fellowships. Specific annual awards in support of 
graduate study on themes central to Native Studies include the James Gordon Fletcher 
PhD Fellowship for Research in Aboriginal Issues and the Raymond F. Currie Graduate 
Fellowship. Doctoral research is further supported by the John S. Ewart Memorial Fund, 
which provides travel grants for graduate students pursuing research at the National 
Library and/or National Archives of Canada. 

3. Identification of new financial resources 

Financial resources will be required in the amount of one half-time office assistant, in 
order to provide administrative support for the program. There is the likelihood that 
specific scholarships may attract donor funding from both the Aboriginal and non
Aboriginal community. 

4. Balance Sheet Numbers 

See 1 and 3 above. 

E. SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS 

See attached: . to" .. f,ll J ,,,,.: lao Ve(V\Aflf.e. f~ 
lN~tAt " WWWI~' 00.CIA. (MM'Y\>l(\ i 
Appendix 1: External Support Member CV's 

Appendix 2: Support Letters 

Appendix 3: Department CVs 

Appendix 4: Library Statement, 1ST statement, 
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Appendix 1 - External Support Members: CVs 

Anthropology: Dr. Kathleen Buddie-Crowe 

Economics Dr. John Loxley 

English Dr. Diana Brydon, CRC:Globalization & Cultural Studies 
Dr. Warren Cariou 

History Dr. Jarvis Brownlie 
Dr. Gerald Friesen 

Linguistics Dr. Kevin Russell 

Political Studies Dr. Kiera Ladner, CRC:lndigenous Politics & Governance 

Sociology Dr. Rick Linden 
Dr. Andrew Woolford 

Women's Studies Dr. Janice Ristock, 
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Appendix 2 - Support Letters 

Anthropology: 

Architecture: 

Economics: 

History: 

Dr. Kathleen Buddie-Crowe 

Dr. David Witty 

Dr. John Loxley 

Dr. Gerald Friesen 
Dr. V. Ravindiran 

Natural Resource Institute: Dr. Fikret Berkes 

Political Studies: Dr. Kiera Ladner, CRC:lndigenous Politics & Governance 

Sociology: Dr. Andrew Woolford 

Women's Studies: Dr. Linda Wilson 
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Appendix 3 - Department CVs 

Dr. Renate Eigenbrod 

Dr. Peter Kulchyski 

Dr. Emma LaRocque 

Dr. Fred Shore 

Dr. Chris Trott 

Dr. Wanda Wuttunee 
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To: 
From: 
Re: 
Date: 

MEMO 

Dr. Renate Eigenbrod, Native Studies Department 
Gary Strike, Reference Services, Elizabeth Dafoe Library 
Update on Libraries Support for the PhD Program in Native Studies 
May 5, 2009 

The Libraries collection was analyzed in 2004 to determine its ability to support a PhD 
Program in Native Studies. The report concluded that the collection could support Native 
Studies research and study at a PhD level. However, the report did suggest a number of 
upgrades to the collection. A subsequent update, issued in December 2006, indicated that 
many of those upgrades had been completed. Since 2006, the collection has continued to 
be strengthened. 

Monographs: 

A subject keyword search of the Libraries Bison catalogue, to items published after 2006, 
indicates that: 
• 422 titles have been added with the subject keywords "Indians North America" 
• 59 titles have been added with the subject keyword "Metis" 
• 133 titles have been added with the subject keyword "Inuit" 
There would be some overlap between these searches, but overall the monograph 
collection has substantially grown. 

E-Library: 

The Metis National Council Historic Online Database was added to E-Library in March 
2009. This full text database includes textual information from archival documents 
relevant to the historical Metis Nation, and scans of many of the original documents 
represented in the database. This information was previously only available in Ottawa or 
on microfilm. 

The North American Indian Biographical Database was added to E-Library in the 2005-
2006 fiscal year, as part of an Alexander Street Press collection. It includes over 100,000 
pages of content, including biographies, autobiographies, oral histories, reference works, 
manuscripts and photographs. A related database, also part of the Alexander Street Press 
collection, is In the First Person: an Index to Letters, Diaries, Oral Histories and 
Personal Narratives, which also contains information useful to Native Studies. 

Early Canadian a Online is another product on E-Library that is relevant to Native 
Studies. In 2008, an additional 320 titles were added to this collection, some of which 
would be especially relevant to Native Studies. 

Periodicals: 

A subscription to the newspaper UrbanNDN was added to the collection in 2009. It deals 
with news, culture and style relevant to Aboriginal youth, and it is published in 
Winnipeg. 
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Data Resources: 

The Libraries continues to subscribe to the Data Liberation Initiative with Statistics 
Canada. This subscription provides current faculty, students and staff access to 
aggregate, survey and spatial data relevant to Native Studies. Census data on Aboriginal 
Peoples is available at all levels of Census geography, along with the Census spatial files 
which can be used to thematically map this data. The Aboriginal Peoples Surveys from 
1991 and 2001 are currently available, and the Aboriginal Peoples Survey 2006 is 
expected to be released this summer. Related data sets also available include: 
• Projections of the Aboriginal Populations 1991-2017 
• Aboriginal Peoples Survey Community Profiles 1991,2001 and 2006 
• Aboriginal Population Profiles 2001 and 2006 
These and other data sources provide information on the social and economic conditions 
of the Aboriginal People of Canada 

Aboriginal Health Collection and Information Services: 

This special collection, held at the Neil John Maclean Health Sciences Library, continues 
to collect resources on all aspects of Aboriginal health. In 2009 they received a 
collection of First Nations paintings, which complement their collection of books dealing 
with the connection between traditional medicine and art and therapeutic use of visual art. 

Internet Resources for Native American and Canadian Aboriginal Studies: 

In volume 32 issue 2 (2008) of the American Indian Culture and Research Journal, 
David A. Smith authored an annotated bibliography of "Internet Resources for Native 
American and Canadian Aboriginal Studies." He noted that many scholarly resources in 
this area have become freely available on open-access web sites over the last 10 years. 
These resources cover a large number of disciplines and vary from online versions of 
print resources, photographs, and audio/visual recordings. This annotated article lists 75 
resources, but additional resources are constantly becoming available. 

Particularly of interest to the scholarly community, David Smith notes that more full text 
theses are becoming freely available online. Libraries and Archives Canada's online 
Theses Portal provides indexing for approximately 300,000 theses back to 1965. As of 
2008, approximately 50,000 of these are available electronically. The University of 
Manitoba's digital repository, MSpace, provides full text access to 2,392 University of 
Manitoba theses, many of which deal with Aboriginal Peoples. 

Conclusion: 

As the previous memo indicated, upgrading the Native Studies collection is going well 
and will continue in the future. 

Native Studies items are continuously being added by the bibliographers for a number of 
subjects including Native Studies, Anthropology, History, English and Linguistics. St. 
John's College continues to collect in the Canadian Studies area including publications 
about Canadian First Nations peoples. The Aboriginal Health Collection located at Neil 
John Maclean Health Sciences Library continues to grow. 
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, :' Native Studl~s in Cana9-a. the 'first.was ~siabliSp'ed in the Dep~ent ofIndige~ous, " 
, :' ,Studies (formerly Native Sttidies) at-Trent Uiriversity in 1999~ 'T4e need for such a " ' 

, pr~gfaIp: :WM.' articulated in th~'University'ofMamtbba's,strategic pian, Bu~ldi1J:gfor :d, ~ , ' 
Brighter F,uture,' which recolnmen;ded the ne~ ''to'increas'e the pool of gra9-lJates of, ' 
:Aooriginal, anc~stry to assUre the proyin.ce~s econom.i;c, sociai an~ cultural ~0wtl;1" and 
''to develop a program to recruit 'university graduates ofAb<;)figinal anc~stty, anq. , 

, ,facilitate ,tJ;i.eir einbarking, on graduate,education.'" In addition; the Advisoty Cornmitte~ , 
,to the Prov~stTecqmmei:ided in its ,Finru. Report ''the irrimediate support for th¢ 
,devel9pmeiit of a Doctoral Program mNative Studies.',' ' 

:Suhsequently th~ Departnrent ofNa:tive, Studie~pnipai-ed a ''Ptopos,al, for a Doctoral 
, Program in Native Studies." 'As part 'of the pr6c'es~ to establish ' the program, two external 
. revieWers wert: asked to assess the a:ca~emic m¢ritof~e'pr~I>osed grad~teprogram ' 
, inclnding re~,ewing the program proposaI,.interviewing relevant stakeholders at the 

, uPiversity (see Appendix 1 below). arid making reco~e~dations . 

.The reyiewers,conc1uded that there,is unanimous support for the proposed progtam,and' 
'recognition that it is needed, as well as the. sense that the dep~entJs ready to niove at ' ' 

, this point. 1)iere wa;; prais~ for level of consultation"and th:e consensus that the f~cultY in 
, the pr-ogram trust ea~h other to 'do the work required. There is a coriunitinent in general 
, to- the, p,roposal and agreement that this is the kind of pro gram an.d striIcture that m*es, 
sense.' 
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oth:revieWets Slipport th~· development of the ptograrri, .subj ect to' the hiring of . 
' .. ,...r" ... ·."',., f~culty member and an additional'half-time' staffl!lembdr, th~ provi~ion 

funding fd.r stu.dents, and the·i;mpleinentation of other minor reC;OnlIll~~nCla 
. for ..,.", "'L<.U~~J' 

2 .. Revi¢~V"ers' Relevant ;Experien'ce' 
, . 

N(argerY Fee's main te.aching and:.res~ai-ch 'focus' is FIrst 'Natio'I;ls Studies, although she' . 
· also works in postcolonial studieS and Canadian English: She has·taught a senjor English 
co~s.e on Fii:st Nations literatures (427i17.6) six times since 19~6. She has' ~upe~sed' or.' . 
~o"superVised four PhD students (all graduated) working on Aboriginal.topics since 1999i '. 
-She is cUrtently supervising tw(}'MA~eses in'Bnglish"Qn Aborigillaltopics, She haS' . .' 
'edited two sp'ecial issues· of the journai Canadiall Literature on Aboriginal writers and·' '.: 
publish'ed three boo~ chapters and iiiD.e artiCles ill the fieIt!; the' tWo most recent being .. ' . 
'~'Whiteness:' and ~AboriginalitY' in Canada:'and'Austr~a:' Conversations and Idehtiti~s": . 

'. . .Peln:·ihist theory;. 8.2 t20'07): 'i81~208'{with Lynetle'Russeil; diredor·ofthe·Centre.'for::·:" .
. . ... AtiStfaliilh Indig~ridus.studies at MonaSh University} and ''Racializing N~atives: . "': . 

. '.' Ob~sitY, Diabetes, ind th~' Aboriglnl,ll' Thrifty GenotYPe." Social Scfence an4lvfediCfne··. 
'.' '62.(20.(;)6): 29'88-97. As,Ass0ciate;:Dean of Arts ·(1-999.;20t)4), she·was r~sP9Iis~Uletoi.· -. '. ' . 

. -···iuisistiiJ.g with; the dev~lopnient ofneW:proghinis and. steering them tlitough·tlie-iliiiver~itY: . 
-. ~d Ministiy @fAdvancedEducation; inciudiiig th~ BA(Major·.and.Min()r) ili:Ffrst . ':' ... !:". 
Nations Studies 1 :and the PhD in .. SociarW ork'31ld Family Studies. III 20'OO~ she: reView~& . " . 

··.the· Joint PhP:progtani in Literary and Performance· S·tu~es~ Wi1.frid LaUri~r :Uill~~t~itY " ... ,,,. 
: and UnjveisftY'ofGu~lph'for-the Coiiildl ~n Grad~reStudies, CouriCii ofOnt.3.rl$..·· ': '··i.: j:;': 

· ·Universities .. · She Was the ·Graduate Advisor for the Centre for Womert' s:and' GenCie'r' .'. :,.~;. 
. ~tudies in 2005-06 ~d r~mams a: mein,ber pfboth the G~aduate Co~ttee and tht? 
· .. AdVisory Committee at the Centre. :: ., " , J. 

': . Qon.McCaSki.il has taught.iIi the'deP~ent o~indigenous Studies (fonD.~rlY·Nativ~. .' 
Studiesrat Trent UniversitY for.3~years. He:w~. the (oun~ing'Director bfthe: '. " :' . 

:.:rlldigeilOus Studi~s Doctor<:tI.Prognlm;· Wtote the.PhDProposal:and served ~ :D.ire~toi· f(k' 
four years. He h~·.also heen Ch~ of the depaI1inent for 11 yeats: He cutrenily te.aches .: . 
three'coUrseS"in the graduate prograD;l and has sup'enjsed' four PhD students as well· as .10 . 
MA 'students in the Masters .Program hI' C$:i8dian and Indigenous Stp.dies.· :ge haS been'. . 
Co-editor of the . Canadii:r.n Journal of Native Stu~ie~ since ·198.1 and published !\'ideiy ·on '.: 
a ntiniber oftopics relating to Aboriginal p.eople·in Canada and'Asi~ 'He was recently -' . 

. Research Dir~ctor ~orthe Ontano Urban 4bqriginal Task Force which studied urban: . 

. ' '1 J'{ote ¢:(It the Prop~sal doe~ not .list the BAMaj or and Minor in' First' Nations 'S~dies ~t 
tIDC-Vancouver-or the Major.and Minor:in Indige~ous Studit:s 'at UBC-Okan~gan.·UBC

· .. :0 has an·Int~rdisciplinary MA.and Pl;1D'prbgram with an Indigenous Studies stream that' 
Uses SunniJ.er fustiwtes, see . .... . . 

·http':l/web.ubc.calokanagan!gradstudies/advisinglI(JS/SIII.html 
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Aborigfuar pe~ple'in five Ontario' cities and rt?sulted iri six major.reports. He r~cently· . 
edited two ·bo.oks Qn the impact.-of globalizatioilon Indigen9us pe9.ples in Southe.ast Asia, 

· Living;in a Globalizec/ World: Ethnic Minorities in the Greater Mekong Region and 
Chcillenging the Limits: .J.ndigenoWi p'eople in the Mekong Region (withPraSit . 

. Leepreec4a:, 200.7, Mekong :press~.Thaihm~). He recently reviewed the Native Studies 
Prow.am. at Qillversity oithe.North (with Wanq.a Wuttunee). . 

3. Comparison with Related P.rograms with which the Reviewers are Faniiliar 

'Phi> in Women's and 'Gender Studies~ Coll~ge for In~erdisciplinary Studies, lJBC' 
'T~e .proposed, PhD is <)IoUiJ.d the same size as thi,s program, w1:ri~b.. has been tunning since 

.' ··2001 and h~~ 3:'gradua~es ~o date.:We nno.naUY.:;tdrtlit aroun~. 6.:8 MA:shiqeI;lts·each year 
. to a' two;-ye~. prt?~.am. and' t-2 Plib s~dents' to what .is imr¢uaUy a 4,.year pr.ogram 
(students m~t complete by th~ en~ ofQ. years). There is only·haIf of a·full-tiriie.facul.ty 
·.niember in·.-the .c~D;tre. v(hose .ether. ''half'·"is in the. undergraduate program; the Director . 

. ' -and Gniduate. Adylsor ate· sec~nded from. their home department.s. TIns UBC PhD, . 
therefor~, ~as begup: With even few~r. faculty ie.so,urces tp.an the proposed ·plio;· it relies 

.. heaVily oil facility .elsewhere in the:u1riversity who regulatlyteach in· the. field. . 
· . ."... 

· -Like ·the p~qpOS~d .~bD, this· PhD: p~~gram teqUires .12' cre<;llts 6fco~seWQi-k,:cap.did~cy, 
ex:aini.n:atiq~ (rrio.ie·inforrnation,~n)loW thes.e:wQfk helow}~atid:'a tbesiS:·.(W0IQen-~.s .' . 
· ~tUdies dQe:& I?-<?t. h~y~ C1:1W?-gu::,-ge . .requir.eineilt)~ There a:re.· 3:}.'eqUire4 ~9m-ses t.aqcglft m;the.: 

· .program for those who hav~·nottaken t~eni or··their eqliivaIen,t~ before, oneiid~eminist .. :,. 
theory., one· irrT,es~ate.h meth0ds··ruidtnt.~rdiscfplinary- Rese.ar6h m:WOlJiyn-',~·Studies-··· -' .. : . 

· (WMst 500.; .. :.s~eh(dow.:-t{)r:niore·onthis'course) .. T~e.AdVls~r,.~te,en;stwi~nis.t~ .. '. :: .. : ':, : 
.appi6pri.at~.~~~~:v:~~. b;e~g taught.ill: an-y..giveityear ~.bthyrd.ep~ei?-ts,an~Jaculties;.·. .. 

· The PhD in Wo.~~~'s and Gende~ stu~es .p~Qgtam.b.aShad:iliinc¢ties hi proViding , , 
students with adequate fiui:ding, 3lthough once ·admitted they have been very supcessfuI at 

· getting ·~niv.ers~tY Orad.uate :Iie}loW'shi:ps and· ~SBRC funding. Th.ete is verY·little·· 
' .. enttance funding.($7QQP·apD.ually),.so.the program us~Uy los~s-it~·top choices to. the

.... nthe~ pr:ogr~ in C¢ada (SFl), Y{)rk ~llld:Tor6nto.) or the. United States; where good 
· entrants.:are offered guariiQ.te¢d 4-:-year ~ijmg package~: This supports oui.' .. 

recomrnendatiqn th~t ,student.s must .be adequ;itely ftuided t9 ensure that th~ best students 
are ·likely to come and are adequately supporte<;l When they d,~. Students· are required-to. 
ha~e :;t Mast~r!s "degree !IDd·an:a~ade~p aver~ge of .at least.B+ to apply to. the .program . 

. . We now rarely·admit h~~ow an A average in the last two years ·of fu.ll.:.time study (the· 
. requiremeIit f~r university:sch~larslri,p and SSHRC applications) and usu3J.ly:require that:' 
student~ have some·Women's Studies .baclcgroooq (those who came with none had 
diffi~u1tiesjnthe required cow;ses). . 

The MAallq:ws but 4isc~ur~ges;. ~ .. thesi~, :which:means that we--have had litt1e-,difficultj 
finding.supervision.for the 20.:..qdd PhD students currently in the.program. 

. . 0"... _. 
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Pacclty ASso'ciates 'ar~' those who can supervise or be ~oITIinittee members on PhD 
sup~iviSdry committees. F acu.lty Associates fill out a fonD. which is ·~igned by thek head, 
-so that there i~ a clear understanding th.at they ~ay be taking .on MA and PhD supervisory 
work in out progpun as well as in their' own depart;ments~ . 
· . . '. .'. 

. . 

Further funding .difficulties alid so·me. solutions: University scholarship, SSIjRC' 
·:fi.u?ding, and·TA ~ding cuts off afte.t fout years in the program, and since mos't of our 

· .students take 5 years,.it i~ often 'impossible to provide them with funding tha(does not 
. also reqtiire.them·to,'work as RAs or sessionals (po!>"Sible·oruYP·o·st-candidacy). Further; 

sessionals achieve continuing st.atus after aroUild'4 :yeats offu,ll.:.time teaching, so access' 
to s'esslonal teaching .is npt a given for senior'PhD stUdents (since those positions may be' .. 
occupied): Som~ studentsb;ave managed to find TA work iIi" other departments, . . 
partichlarly tho:se where We 'have ·Associates .. A~sociate's· also "ate encouraged to coI1unit . 

. . .research fundip.g.to ·PhD· students in. Gender and Women's SttIdies before these students' 
'are admitted,. which they are usually. win~g to do should· th~y have an appropriate 
tese'~ch p~oj ect. '. . .'. '.' " . .' . 

.' '.' 

., . The:~hD Progra;m at Tr~nt University began ill 1999 a~er a two-year: consultation 
. ·:pt'9Cf.ess·-involvii;tg AboriWal commUnity .leaders;aca.derirics from Trent and sC?holats 
· . ·ft:Onl. bth~r llhiy~rsities; The program has graduated, 10 students anet currently haS 32 

.'. . . ~tqd~nt~':e~o'lled~ . Approxlln~tely 4 to .. 6 students ~e adD:lltted each year. T.here are 9 
! . . gra~mite fa:clilty :,from $:.e Indigenous S~ciies' DepartnJ.enf in the program as well flS 22 

. A~junGt ~aculty (faculty from ot1;ler 4epariineI).ts . and fr.om. other:l:U1ivers"itie~) .. · The 
prog:rani.is:.a~stered by a Gt~du;ateDirectot;:a I)ireotoI"bfStudies (Aborigip.al Elder) 

· and' a .7. Gra:duate Secretary.· A upique fe~ture .6£ the progr~ is that:it is' overseen' by .a 
. ·PhD Council compose(h>ffa,culty in the.progdiin; umy.ersity.adm.i.iUstra~ors, Aboriginal 

.. 'c-(uririlUni:ty leaders. ano facUlty from Qther linivi;:rsitie.s, Students afe.requir~ to have a 
· 'Master:~s:de:~ee and an a.cademic averag~ ofa,t ieastB+ to·apply to the p~ogram. . 

. . . .' Th~ p;o~~ is a ~Ultu:r3J.I~-basE<d i.J,ltetdiscipli~~·program.winch integrates'Indigen9us" 

. . . :and'West~m ~cademic 1.qlo'-Yledge. The prC)gram seeks to ensure that physical, menta~; . .' 
· emotionalandspiriti:t~ dimensions of Indigenous Knpwledge,.C\.S re.flected iIi traditional . 
'and contempOl;"ary w~rld.views ~d. exptesse,d in'praotice .af(~ recogniZed; It seeks to blend' 
the kIlqwledge ofWestem.:.tiamed academics' with knowledge and perspectives'of .. 

· Aboriginal Elders and Traditional People. 1'p.e·prognim combines academic, culturaland 
e~.enential ~~mponeI;1ts.· . . ' . ',. 

Trent University als~ has a Masters P~ogratll.in Canadian Studies and Indigenous. Studies 
offered through t4e Frost 'Centre for- Canadian and rncligellous Studies es~blished in 
1982. It of:fers.boththesis-based and coUrse-based.degrees. F.aculty in the Indigenous 
Su{dies Dep~ent 'ar~ active particIpants' in the Mast.ers Program. .' . 

The Tr~nt program has'a two-year re~[dency requirement .<J.Ild two years of courses' (42 
credits). The Trent pro~am is b.~ed on Indigenous Kn~wle~ge ~d offers two Streams 
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of Study, Ahoriginal $stOIy. and Politics and Indigenous Sotialand Cultural Issues. The 
, program' consists oftWQ years of course work, two comprehensive examinations and a 
:disseriation. " , , . ' 

The first year ~ourses consist of a core c~ltiirecourse (indigenous Kn(;l~ledge, 6 credits, 
taught experientially. by Elders and Tr~ditlona1"Pebple lIl,ostly,off-cam.pus); indigeno~ :' 
$,fudiel) Theory .and,R~search Metho,ds (6, credits), Indigenous Thought (3 credits), 
IndigenousJtistory ~d Politics,,(3 credits), Social andTultural Issues in Indigenous 

, StUdies (3 :cf:e~ts), ap.d,Independend'tt,Idy and Reseatch (3 credits)., -Second, year is 
',devoted to giying:students,a-.practi,cal experience in the Aborigin3J cOnllnunitY and ' 
Indig~nous 'culture aild prepaiing them for their comprehensive exarrrlnatlons and ' 
dissertation. The' ~ourses illc1ude: Practi~um Field Placement (6 credits whete snidents,' 
work mid do research wit~ an fudigenous comiminity or :Aboriginal organiza~on for three 
niohths~ 'usually in the' ~ummer), Dissertation Research ,coUrse (6, cr:edits), ~eading Course 

, ,'in C9re Compr~b.e~ive Examina~on, (6 credits), Re,ading COUIS'e in,eith,erHistory and 
': ,Polities or8ocial and Cultural Issues Comprehensive Exa.rrll:nation (3 credits),-and " , 

BimaadiziWin/ Atonhetseri:io course (a 3 credit option to the Politics and History' and 
:Soei'al:and CUlt1Jrat issues c,omprehensive exammation~, whereby stUdent' participate in a ' 
:significaIit cultural experience,sl.i~h as apprentidilg with an Elder'fcir a'subs~antlal period, : 
, ,of rim:e)~ :, ,'.', , ' ' ,', " ' , ' ' , " ,', " 

'~,' ': The' Trent,PhD;Pto.ir~ h~ two' Cbmptehe~si'Ve,ex~atio~; a ':Cdre E~_ation'" ", ' " 
',,' ,',' '-~ " {requ!tedi ~d,two Stream Ex~iniliultion,s (IUstory. ap.d P~liti~s'and'S0~ial;md Cu.1tur~r'", " " 
,; ',Issues; s.hiderit,s:sel~ot one o,fthese tWo). The Core-Exain.is a,-five,hpui-_sit:"cloWn,e~am:":, " 

, .- and the Stream' Examinations are'bne-week take-home 'exanis:,iS1tid~ilts ha~e"the,6p.ti~n ,: 
, '~fdoing, tlie BiinciadlziWinlAt6nhetseri:i(,) eJ(perienie instead of the Stt~ruii,Exaimnatian:' ' " . . . . .' '. 

• .' .' ~ " .' I' '. • .' ." • '.' • • • .' .: .~ .. ", .' ,,' : • .: • 

At-the;'cnd, o~:the' s,econd' yeai~: aft~r slJcces~fully'passmg their comprehellslye, "', ", ' " 
"ex~tions, shid~:t1ts-have ,an dr~ defense e~aininat~Oi1'of then- di~serta~on: proposal.- '.. , 

',. b.efor~ proceed to ,'ui:J.demikini -field 'rese~ch fot the, dissertation. ,Theinlissertations' '~e, ' 
, supervised by a' tirr~e Qr fQur person corhuiittee o;ft~n: including-an :a-Ider or Aboriginal " , 
, commmiity memher. There is also"a langu~ge requirement; af'trent.whichcan:inchjde ,ail ' , 

Aboriginal or foreign hmguage. " ' -

Allsmdents ~nt~rii1g:theIndigenous Studies PhD Program 'are"offei~dteaching , , 
Assi~tantships'in'aGcor~ance to new universitY graduate regulations (and substa,ri.tial new 
fuiIdn:ig). 'Many also receive, Scholarships, ~sp~cially -Ontano Graduate S'cholarshlps ~d 
Trent 'Entrance Scholar~bips. Despite fairly adequate l~vels of fhnding proVided, by the' 
m;rlversity~ some graduate :fii:J.d 6utsjde work tQ'support themselves, iIic1uding seni9r .. 
students being hir~d by-t4e dep~en:t tc! teach,courses or'act as Research Assistap.ts,for ' 
'faculty research. Tl:!1.s sometimes, con¢hutes to'the length of rune it takes to, compl~te the 
degree. Allother issue, fachlg,the,prograin.is' the heavy feacJring and',supervisory- load' 
'assUmed by core fa~ulty fu: the ~epartment., Some have suggested, that the onerous' " -
reqtrirements ofthe phi) Program hC\~e, had a significant negative em~ct OQ. thete.~ching 
of the undergraduate program as faculty :fiildthelnSelves,s~etched'very thin with 
competing demands orr their'time., ' 
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. The·desi.gners 'of the University of Manitoba'~ Doctoral Program made'a ~onscious 
decision to 'make it substantially differ.ent from. the' Trent PhP Program in order to refle<;~ 
the competen¢ies of their faculty and provide a, clear option for' students. the Trent 
Prograin has: a two year r.esidency requirement as compared to one' year t~sidency at the 

. DniversityofManitobci and 42 course credits compared to I 8. course credits at the 
Dpiv~rsity o'fManitoba (Vibjch includ~s 6 ~otirse Gredits .ofAbotigmal·languag~). The . 
UniversitY of Manitoba emjsions s1ib~taIitial mixing ofMA and:phD students which is' . 
not the case at Trent(although the dtream courses are open to both MA and.PhD . 
students). The' substantive areas of study are also qui~e ·di(ferent. There js'little"ncultural" 
'or "~xperientia1~' :etiJ.phasi~·in the University of Manitoba's. program. Courses are jointly . 
offered to MA and P~ ·students in a yatiety of areas inc.luding. Research ·Methods, Issues' 
·in ColoI;llzation; CUltitre,. Theory and Practice, Native Studies ColloqwUril, Advanced' 

'. Se~ar in Aboriginal Literature, Metis Studies and the l~guage requirement.:. The " 
proposed doct6ral pro8I:am at Manitoba, envisions reIpairiing relatively small ·with·a:p. 

.. iQtake'oftwo stuQ,enfs per year .. ' 

4. ;Breadth anl;l Depth of Curtic~~lim . 

·:Ov~ra:U, the' cfurlouitrrn. a.~ .l~d out be~ow -seertls: ~ufficieIitly.1:;~o,a~r~d .deep~ althOli~' ' .. : 
. ~tude);lt con;Prig·iilti)".tb.e ·ptogram from .the.existing University""i:)fMatJilob~ Na:tiv~.:S,tUdies . 
:MA ptograp:hnay· ~ave' trucen. a substantial nUmber of cotltses' previqUs~y; .. ·In.a:dtlltitui, ~1;le 
nUiIib~r of.coltt~e.s ':i~ 'sigriiflcantly fewer thaii th9.se require4 'by .th~· 'f.r¢nt progran?~· It :is. . 

; cl~ar 'that the current facolry membe!s 'will be str¢tched to: offet the 'reqUir~dmimp:et of'. . . . ... 
courses (or to aq<:i Spe<?ialTopics coUrses for.small·numbers of .. student~). This ekplaillii 

. our "l'€(;:bminen<Iatibn th~t air,a4qitional'fa~ulty meIiiber is required.. above·and beyond·the .. 
'plannli!d'j9int jJOsitiOli in Women's Studies an~ Native StUdies:.·. .......: .. 

. j 

PhD students are. required ~o take 18 credit~. 'NATv7230 andNATv725.0.arerequire<i 
Unless they'or the .:eqUivalent have been previously taken. Stlide~ts are also req~ed' to 

:' t~e.6 up.dergnrduate credlt~ in an Aboriginallangiiage (fo~ ~0~ents on this 
I.eq1,lirerilent see below in .c9rinnentary on Appendix 6 of the Proposal)~ . NATV 7230.is 
taught ~ua).ly .. . AI:" the prQgrcim is "laid: out. in' Appendix .6, students will corbplete course 

. 'woi:k in Year ,I. onhe program, which may be difficult ifboth req~ed courses are not 
taught ev.eryy¢af. It ~ppears likely that the additionaltwo· 'gradUate .courses .3.. year' .. 
.required (at.:rtiinimtim) fur·the PhD would' mean that" niore session8J. .iTIs1I¥ctors will h~ye 
to be hired. .. TJ1e. department's regular· f~culty have the capacity to' teach: only 3o".:credits a . 

. 'year (undergraduate':and graduate) and ~ome of them are or will"be seconded or.on leaves 
ofvm1oUS sortS. 'Somedepartment members may be' r~q~ired to.filHri with Special . 
'Topics course.s·when others' are on leave and the external facrutyare not teaqhirig'suitable .. 
c·ourses;·. . ... 

Course Descriptions 
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,NATV 7220 "Selected Topics in Native Studi~s (3) A critic~l examination of issues in 
selected areas of~ative Studies design~d to meet the, spe6i~ needs of gradllate. ,students 
interested in,e*ploring interdisciplinary perspectives in Native Studies. Prerequisite:" 
Permission of the insQuctor. " ," 

'NATV 7230 'Meth6do16gy and Research rssues ill Native S.tudies (3) A reviyw of 
research methods, sUch"as oral histories., and research issues; such as ethics and 
jntellectU~~ property-rights; within the context ofN:ative"Stu4ies. Prer~quisite: , 
PermissioJ? aftIie iri.~tructor. " " ' ,,' 

, ' , 

NATV 7240 Issues in Colonization (3) An exaininatiqh ofilie factors influencing 
color-P.zation, assimila.tion and indigenization; ,Expi9res the colonization 'and,' , 

. decolonization prQcesSes, theories of colonization ~d ways of promoting indigenizati<;>n 
,: without colonization. ' ' . ' ' 

NATV 7250 CUlture, Theory mid'Praxis (3) An examination 6f.selected material in 
, Metis, Aboriginal, or limit ~tuilies;, desigi:red to meet the special needs of graduate : 
students interested in exploring inter<Ji~clplinary perspectiv~s in Native Studies. 
Prerequisite: . Permission ofthe instructor.', 

, JlfATV:'i?80 Native, Studi~~,CC?lloqui~ (I) Theoretical, meth<;>dologi,9,~I,. ethical and 
',contextuai issu'~s jn:N~ti:ve Swdies are-eXplored from.th~pe;rsPe£ti:v:e:'o.fforffialIY ahd 
, iri.fq~ma1iY tr~ed ~Xperts'using.,a,collC?quia ~otin:at. Students" ar~tequkedJi;>, ,attend ' .. 

) teglij~ly. JJii~ comse' is takenrriQrethan-once:to-fulfi1.tpr(:}graIrheqt.9rem-ents~ ,Time 
slots to b~ d~ter:nri,ried ,the m-st week.of Septei:D.ber (P,as~lFail). ' ' 

8 

. cUtr~n~iy th~~~QP~~ai ~O~s'ilqt.rriake cle,~ howo'fl;en.t1rls '60~~,e"~~~d'b,e t~e~ by p~ , 
'students for credit. " " ',,' , " 

~tol?osed 'addition;;;ti cOUl's'es: 

NATY.7XXx crltic!li Theory and Native"Stuclle,s, 

NATV 7YIT T~uma"the.OIY in IndigenollS Writing'from'Canada and'Australia .:, . :. ...." . . ., . 

, " It is not clear whetp,er these have dem:ed Senate; the course outlines in the, Proposal are. 
,datec;l and clarifjc~tion"is needed ill both cases' on the weeidy readiri.gs and requ,ired' , 
rea4ing~ as 'opposed to background reading. Critical Theory and:N'ative Studies appe~s 

, ,to be .light on Aborigin:::lJ. authors (although the t~ble of contents o(the courSe package 
, niight clarify this) and we suggest that it, be rename9:Native StUdj~s: Theoretical" : ' 
'Perspectives so th~t instnlctors, with different theoretical perspectives (feminist, legal, 

, post-colonial. eto.) can teach it. The outline in the Proposal could be then be seen as an 
exainpl~ 'of,a,possible'cours,e outline, not the only. possible one., ' 

Simiiarly, rather than tie the Trauma tlieorycourse to a speCific set, of theoretical , 
perspectives, this cqntent coUld 'also go und~r the heading Native Studies: TheOl:etical 
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The teviywers c~nc1uded. that, overall, the proljosed prognml-had sufficient breadth and· 
. depth -(assUming an ~dditiomll f:q.culty) but. did have some concerns ·about a number of· 

. aspects of.th~ ·strilehire and content of the cutricUlum~ ·Many 6fthese concerns were 
related to the .~eed to .clarify ~the details of aspetts ·Ofthe program (to b~ <l:d&essed when· 
·th~ departi::rient ·moves to the ·n{!xt phase 6{development ofthe pro~arn:). Co'i:tl11teI1ts, 
questions andrec9mrn~ndati()ns p~rtaining to the curriculum .ate addressed in section 8, . 
Strength~, ·Wealmesses' and Questions.· . ' 

.', .. 

S. Demand for Gr~diiates with the Proposed CredeiJ.tia~ 

·Programs iIi -Ab.original-Studi.es (First Nations Studies~ Indigenous Studies~:Nat1ve ' .. 
·Studies). ~ist.at.I 4 Canadian u:m:\T;~r.siues (p: 8 of tIie Ptogriun' pioppSal~sho:ti1(f add,-a-BA 
· Major <qid,Mi~or. for lm:¢~ ~d a BA MaJof:ap.d'Minor and an: MA for UBC 'Okan:ig·afi) ... 
ill additio~ a BAis pending for 1;'hompson Rivers UniversitY. in conaboration·With ' , . 
. Simc>n Fi~se!.-Univ~Isity, Whi~h already has a,Minor. 8everat c;legI:ee granting uIDversitY ' 
·c,olleges in BC may offer-Ab:<?rigmal.Studies beside ¥alaspirui, Umyersity College <j{the . 
Fraser Valley,haS.-a; Centre for InqigenQUS Studii~s :~c;l,a Cruiada Research Chair. (Hugh 

, ."B~ody); iithbugh it's·riot clear whether. i~·has a BA. With:all.-ofthese programs, esp.epially . 
::emerging MA progtam.s, there· wm be a large,cohort o'f AborigiiiaI and npn-.A.bprigltJ,al· . 
students WisJring·tp goouto acquire aDo·ctoihl degree in·NaIve-St4~€S. '·:'rhis,win',btf;·::t-: ' 
,pm:tic1.uarly·the c~e ~.M.anjtoha w4ere'a.lfu.ge and· ~bwiIig rtuniber .of Aboi1gmhl post- , 

· s~condary,stuaents~ -It C<I:ll·be assUined that in3j1,y ofthel'!e· students: win=·~sIito' pursue'·; . " 
gradu,ate (:i.~gtees iIi the future, ... .'.:.. ... '. ... :.' . .:' ... ,':. 

... -. . 

What is alsO- cl~ar· is that currenlly uDi~ersities. and colleg~s. a~Fo.ss· Cap.ada are, rrio'Ving to ' 
establish these programs.and::th,at ther~i~ a:,d~i:Q.and.fQi thO:se·w.ith·doctorat~.s ill the ·area .. 
·Indeed;,6fthe teri:PhD· grarluates'jrom the'Trent progrrun ~ii have' M1,;.~e teaehing .. 

· po~itions' ~t umversities ·itr Canada (Lethbridge" University of Northerii BC, Laurentian; 
Laurier, Molint Ailisori:and rr~nt); oI.the5,student!> fuathave gradiuited in:this field from 

. English atuBC, 3 ha~e tenure:.streain po~itions (SFU; AIl?erta aiid:a$ami college. in ' 
·Norway).: Some graduates:~ay alsO find work in government at th'ef~deral or·proVfucial 
levels or wjth· n~ti(;:mal· Aborigirial organizations. Glve.n that this 'wilf be :tJle sycond such 

. '. prOgrani ih Canad,a, it seems unJ.ij.<:ely tha~ graduate!> will hav.c' di$<iultyJinding .. 
employment. . PhD students. will·require sonie professional. dev~lopi:n~nt in stich matters, ' 
as writing tile cv~ the.letter of applicatioh, pladng .. imd.revi~ing articles fOr"publication, 
aI;ld i~ teaching, .w1;rioh is not Spe~ifie9: in the Program proposal. . . , 

. The ~evi~wers h~~{! ~o· doubt. t1i~t there is' si~~c~t demand fo; waduates with a 
.. Doctoral degree inNativ~ Studies from the University of Manitoba 

.' '-..'. . 
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6 .. Ex·cellence of the F~H!uity and 'Breadth'-of ExPertise 

. The six members or.the department are· at the ranks ~fIDStructor .(i), As~istant (2); , 
Asso~i~te (2) ?lld Full (2). All6·hold the PliO and have r:esearch records in the field . 

. Several. are aIt~ady natiqrial'and internationally ~o~vli for published-research and . . 

10. 

.. 'i~search projects. AInon.g them fh~y cover Aboriginal, Metis and Inuit Studies, ~ well as 
an array of disciplines, inc1udmgAnthropology, ·I?usiness~ History, English literatiJie, . 
PoliticarStudies and Goveman,ce' and W(;m~en~s Studies. When asked what fields might· 
,require "filliIig in':' in th~ progra;in;in the. future:Sociology,.Urban Studies ancl:La:w were 
mentioned as.possil?iliti~s. Currently the departrn:entis. engaged in a search with. 
~omeIi"s Studies (see Appendix 2).. . 

An 'assessment of the ,cv's in the. proposal iI;tdicates that Native Studies. facultY~ while in 
. ·some caSes are·limited in their ~~p.erience snpervismg.at,the'PhD level, are an.well 
qualified to teach in a PhD PrograriJ.. Iii addition, th~rearem,any facuJty~~utside the' ' 

. " 'department th,e are :Ye.ry q~li!iGd to coi1;:tribut,e to .teaqbing and snperVisio:n' of doctoral 
shldents. A11~e facultY th~' ~ya1uators .inte.tviewed, expressed urtqualified support' for the ' 
program and indic~ted their int~res.t to. teach:and supervise graduate sindents. The. ' 
evahiators were co:Dfide~t thc,tt the ,faculty in the N~tive Studies Departi:he~t" ao.d ,at the, 

',' .. ~versity as a whqle have the !}Xper,tise tq sU'ccessf\llly'mo~t a doctoralprogram'm this 
field. . ' '. 

7.Adeqtiacy:ofFac~jties, Sp.ace ahdOther Resources' 
. . ..... . . 

, .. -' .' 

'. '. 
:.. .... 
", " ..... . 

': the~~. all- seem' tld~quat~ '.0;' mor.~:t4~,~deqUate.' The iib~ary has been 'c~i(~~g.ir:. ~:' .. ,.::. ;": ' .. ,: .. 
substantial, I11ateri~~ related ~P. N~tiv~ Studies ~ince the 1960's an4 has ·P¥t spe'Ci~t effort·, ' .. 
into nevi acqrusitiGns' as ne\yf'apultY wer:e hired into the pr:ogtam and giyes.detailed '. '. . 
'i¢"o~ati(m on'how' the uni:V:~f&i~ ll~rary stac~ up' 3;gaiIiSt other I>rogr.~ .. ,1)e library· 
, has. acquired Wapy Special.,co~e~tioDS, 'arcJ:ri.ve.s. govei.-nment docUments, au<lio.":yisual 

, . resources etc. ,pertaiillng,to N.atiy,e StUdies' arid will.be,a major reso~ce for: doctoual· 
Students 40ing specia.lP;ed iese.~clL "b;l additio~ the librarY'is coririected .. to a· Wide range 

, of €?le<;:ttonic, reso'Urces and 4as relatioilsWps wit,h·librariesand 6entres· of relev~t' . . 
mateJjal-that can,supple~ent.the library's holdings. Therefore, it can be'concluded the . 
·lihrary resources ate sllffjdent to meet th~ needs of the ~ewprogiam: 

. Tha;t the program has recently moved into.new space is an '~set. It is I:.uportant for 
, graduate students to have effi!y.access to facUlty for formal and infonTI~,discussioIis. ' ... 
, Ideally, they should have de~cated 'sp;lce' separ:~te fro!p. MA stUdents ill order to' establish 

·academic relationships and so they feel that they ate adistiilct group.'of"advanced' 
itudents." ,It is also importimt that.PhD students have access to space not jtJ.st to advise , .. 
'undergraduate stUdents {if.they aie-Tea~hing"Asslstants)~ but perhaps a computer- " . 

- equipp~ space that is theirs alone. They should also have access to printers; .. 
photocopiers and o~het basic :office equipment It does seem that since the prograJ?1 has 
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one 'offic"e empty tQ.at mIght be plit to this PurPose, 'q8 ·well. as a.potential.office in the new 
· Aborigin8.I student services b:uilding: that this i~ not likely to .be a piob~em. The 
~va~uato.rs were assured that IT services Were adequate to support the small number of 
new resources needed for' the program. .. . . 

.. ·S·. strengtb;s,: Wea~esses and'Questions Concerning Program Prop·osa}. 

· A flUIhb~r ~fi~nt~tive questions' are raised here regarding the: structure of thee program, 
.. the proposed curricwum,' as well as the progtam requirements. These questions are not .. 

mearit to be pr~scriptive but rather to raise some issues to think ab9ut: Map:y will.be more 
· fully addressed when the Native.Studies Department develops a Doctoral Ptogrpm 

Handbook of rules and t<:?guIatiqn~ for thepro!iram,. . . 

)'he pr~posa1, on th~ ~hole, is G~rtainly quite sircllar t~ ~at .for tJ:1e VaC piiD i~ . 
. '. Wopl.en'S and Gender Studi~s, aU interdiscipl4iary progtam that ~elies qn.resow~es in· .. 

... other depanmentS' and' ~hich is·.producllIg thdse'capabie oHeachlng in' an ,. : " 
mterqisciplinru;Y fiei~ .. The.tna;in diff~reilce'betw~eItthese'ptograins is the :miWe of the . 

. caudicjacy exam and.the lack ofapublic'oral defense.for·the prospeGtUs in WMST. On .. 
. ·.:tb.e oth~r:hand, the proposed progratp. is quite-different from th~ Trent BhD program jn 
. stiuctQre. ·and contenL This is nbt a'negative as ea6h progTamp.?S to build on'its umque '. 

. . ··s~e;Ugths. . . . .. 
. . . '" . 

,',,~. '. 

.. '.~' '. th~.· foUo~gquestions'are meant ~o ~tirllulate dlscussion regaromgthe vari~~ 
. . .' cdmp~n~ts"of the .v~ograin. 

. . '.' . . 

Focii:~ oI.tb..e ~~ij'~r"alri 
',' '. .- .. : 

'. " . 

• W Q~id it:b~ ~pp~~~ri~t~:t6. d~yeipp 'a ViSi0I?-' St~tement: d.e~~p'b~~ the .p~:ose qr 
. intended outcome.s.ofth~ p~QPose,d program? A key fa~.t6rjn.attf~ctip,g pot~p:tial 
. :st:U~ents .(be~ides,Vvishing: to study with a p~clllar f~c¢ty .meIiib~! ~Lrese,aic4 ~ . 
sp~cific topic)'~ 3: Clear articulation·o·fa rationale, set ofgo.~s: .. anci.$trengths of the . 
program. What Will a student gain from taking a PhD degree from-this partictihir . 
progra.tn? I&-it desiraple to' s.~tout a'speciqc fo~~·ofthe,program? The' '. . 

··.:department,should 'aJso c01;lSide~ hoy" the.progr~ Wii~ bemarketedio ~ttf'act the 
· ' .. best s~d~nts~ ~ove ~d:beyond It~ ·oWn N.0- stUdents; - . . 

.. , 

Course ReqU:ireiri~nts 
.. ~ .. 

• . Wouid it be appropriate to offer cours~s that assists s~dent ~.Pf€!parn;.g for ~~ir 
caudi~acy e4~ ap.d dissertati9n prop~~al?. What spec~fi~ supports willbe. in 

. place.m:tIie sWde:p.t?s second year to guide them in their work? ..... 
" " .' . ,,' " ..... . '. . '.' ". 

• .T~e·progr~ ~ ~rstapd~.~ppeais to :lack a 'w~y of ~.rientinK the s~den~s to the 
.. 'program, huildillg a cohort, proViding th~m with a {:oiiirnon foeu.s on Native. 

, Studies ~ an academic discipline, and 'ensuring that t~ey all receive the sanie 
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preparation for candidacy exatninatioils. One solution to'this 'might be a requited 
Introduction to Native Studies course; which could be'p~s'S!fail, taught by the . 
Gni.duate Chair'or <), te~, and possibly connected to NArV 7281, adding two 
~dditioriarOIie~credit courses, Qne aimed at professionalization (preparation ofev, 
Writing applic<),tionletters, submitting papers, to joumals, .putting on a term-end 
.conference) and the other .. at preparation for candldacy ex~atibns 'and . . 

.. ·prospectus. Anqther model might see tlie ptofessiomilization aspects done in 
. concerhvith the studerits in, the Aboriginal doctoral cohort progratn (should it 
'continue).··' . . . 

~ .. wiri1.~ th~r~ is in existence a "PractlcU¢-type" course (NATV 7250. '" Cul~e, Theory. 
and Praxis) would. b~ desirable to deyelop' a coUrse ,that is designed 'specific'ally to. 
give students an exposure to re~earchlwork in an AhoiigiJ,lal ,?ommunity o~ . 
organi:zation tq "ground": their kri~'YI¢dge in the Abmjginai "reality"? 

• "HoW Will fh:e :qourseTeqiiiremeJits be di:[ferep.tJor stude~ts eilter:mg·tp,e progr~,With ' 
. ,a Native StUdies. aca4emic. backgroUnd cOIripaied t<;> ·thc)se who do 'nqt have'such'a'-' .. 
. backgr~tind?' Will it b€n?ossible -for' s.tudent~ without a background in Native stUdies' 
, , 'to eOInplete the prQgT3m with the same nuniber of cOt:IIses as those who; fot example, 

conie out of the University ·ofM3.nitbha MA?·. '.',. ,... . . ' ",' ' .. , . ~' ' . 
. ,.' " ,'. :.:, 

~, HoW manY'graduate cours~s ,offered iri other dep~eJits will be av~able f-of N~tl\i:e': , 
. 'Studies doctoral students to take? . . " ..,. .. . 

• " • -! 

• Thet~'aie s'~~erru areas of experti~e in Native Studies at the Umve~~itY otMitlifob~';<: . 
. but ,ro many cases only ~ limited n'llriJ.ber Df CQUI.st<s, in those areas. Will tn.ere be ally .. ' 
. :', ,il &e~ of conventration" (Le. a ri~ber .of courses" m~ludfug ·from'other itc::P.tirtM~hti: ':: .:," 

man acadeIQ,ic sub-fieJd}!01;' students With a partic1i1.ar·ai;ea of interest to'~eciaij.ze in 
·or·y;i11 &tuderits,;be· expected to be more i~gener'alists'" ill that'they will take rioqr?~$'~' a 
varlety Qf areas? It: the latter,''what level.of-knowledge' arid c:xpertise 'Will stUdents· iIi . ·.on~ :sub~field·ofNa:ti:ve Studies:( e:g~ lndig¢nous iiteratUr~) pe expected"to' ~ave iIi 

.' ano'!het:(e:g~gov~maiJ.ce)::. :' : . .: . 
:: . 

~, . Are there s~fficient'n~per ofcbtirses to <;halleng~ ~tudents ove~ tWo years before 
. they take their Candidacy Exairis?' Ii'students comPlete the course reqmrements. ill 

'their . first 'year; will there be erib~gh ~tructure aml sUpport to maintain students in a • 
,fun-tim~ stJ-tus fO~,tb.e second y'ear? Wo~lci it be desirable to require additional. 
courses '(for example, Reading Courses for: students who Wish to pursue a p~culClJ" . 
sub-field. in more dYJ.?th)? 

. .. 
In A..ppen~ 6:ofthe.proposal (p .. 16':item 66 col. 2) the description.ofthe Program' :, 

.. Requlrements.is co¢Using a#d should be ciarified: "All doctoral students normally.will .' 
be requireq to .complete the ~2 mjnimum required cf<,?dit ho:urs of course wo:rk,· as wen' as '. 
·6 credits -oflanguage (or· equivalent) ·beyond the course work they niay have completed 
'for a Master's degree ·orits·eqmvaleiit." . .... . . . 
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. Language· RequireIiIeri t 

• While there· was general support for theAboriginal.langtiage·iequiremeiit the 
.r~vi·ewers have questions· about its putpose and how it would be iIJ:1plemer:tted. What 
·is the·ratio~ale for requiring an Abbriginallanguage?: Is the study of the langnage·a . 

. v~hi~le to explore. Aboriginal cultUre or is it designed to develop fluency in order .to 
. undCfrtake·res~·atch in Aboriginal conitriunities? How lJlaIiy Aboriginal languages -
.. ·would be· available to be "taken? Ate ther~ resources ·to teach ·a variety oflanguages? 

.. ·How will cOIIipetency·inhlllguages that eire not offered in coUrses he assessed?· . 

There.was neai--UIianiniitY ir:t those we interviewed·.that the language requirement was:an· 
... eXGeiIent idea. We ·are somewhat concerned· that the department cl:irrently teachesa·very .. 
.. limited number of l~guage~. (Ojibwe and· sometiines Creer and. that it may prove· difficult· .. 
. to enswe all·stjIdents· find a ~angUage appropriate to their background orfiel~ of study . 

. ·:that is convenient" for them to study for 6 credits. at the level equivalent to .first year .. It 
. may be Wise to add a provis9 here that the department ·doe·s not propose to dffer illiIguage 
c~Urs.es spedficatly for:rhb smdfmts, .who may ta.ke those ·aVaiiable at the university,. or, 

.. with:the·help of*e. 9raCiuate Advisor, reach. agreement on·otherpossi~ilities~ The' other . 
p·6s~ibiliti~s. eQUId .mclude, fOf. those wIth l€~aIDing disa~iliti~s; etc .. co.uj.ses· about ..:. . 
.Aborigpiallanguage rather" ~an.in sp·eaking, ~eading· <,Uld .writing a liu),guage;. The· eotllie· . 
".ill O}ibwe literatuIe that Renate Eigenbrod·tattght-With·an.Ojib~e·langruigeteacher.might .. -

. bea us~ful moilel. Although Uridergrach.iate Linguistics cours~s. right he· t~o specializ~d; 
. the-.{o1!:oWmg regill~· fac~ty:1n Linguistks doa~ver.tise. eXperti~e in soin~ A:b9rigD,iru: ........ . 
. . lailgriages~. Robert llagiwara: LuS~o6tleed (Salishan), Gariftma (Aravyakan); Da~diI.;··· 

: Pentland: A.zgonql:li~n;· Metchif; ·Re~ Russ~ll: ·Cree; Dq:~ta; H::.c>W61fart~. Cri~;: ... . 
. Algonquia.n;· Sandia: 0, Kouritzin, ~sociate. Professor-in·EdlJcatiori,.. i.ists 'uIi~et1ier.· ..... 
research intere~ts fitst language loss~ attritioIi.and. maintenance, and::·Engli~h and' ... . 

... mdlgenous langUages worldwide, "and might be"teacl1in,g.n~ievatJlcoutses .. : . " .. " . ". '. 

... .. ·C~JididaeY ~x.~min~.tions· ... ... . ... 

-.Vi.hat is the rationale forfue particul:;rr stnicture forthe c~didacy Exams? The . 
. reviewers feel that to ·h<tv.e.thes~·examinatibri.s open tothe:public rriight lead· to. . 

:probiems;· either making the· candidate e~cessivety~ervous, or given :th~ presence 'of 
frie.nds, Jainlly" andcoIiUilutiit}' members,. m~g. it extremely difficUlt t~ fail the. 

.. caP.didate at this ~tage. Therefore, we have recommended that these exari:J.imltioru .. are . 
·riof open to the pUblic: Are the· criteria .and process for assigning pass·ing and failing 
~ades·to stri4ents clear? How'often will the examinatioris beoffeted? . 

. . 

. If a student does not· me~t the s4tndards -required in one or lJlore of the written . 
-exaininatio~;'Whe should he allowed a clearlydesigilated·amount"oftinie to remedy the-· . 
probl~ni:.and if the answers .continue to be ina~eqilate, .could be· failed -wi~ou:t going to an:. . 
oral. The ·oral could provide another place \.vhere· students could be faile~ as those whose . 
written answers were deemed satisfactory might be unable to discuss thetp. adequately at 
.the oraL Fpr this !-"eason, we feel that the oral should not be public (see 
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recomniendatlons}. Ifthe oral is unsatisfactory, will the stu<lent'be given a sec~nd chance 
at the oral? . . . . 

Alternate Formats at UBC:·· 
In the·phb pro'grams in English all(~ in W qmen' s .S~dies, which are quite :simi'lar-( except 

.. ;English PhD: studerits take 18 credits of cOUJ;sework and have a language req~rement), 
'students do no~ write any cdnllnon candidacy examina~6nS. Students in ~nglish are 

· ,-require"d"tq Write up. fout· elaboi-ate.d questions with reading lists (about 2.pages eiwh, 
'.around 20-30'references) related to·their.pr9Posedthesis research. Oncethe adVisory·. 

'. conimittee pfJ is satisfied w{th the questions they are reviewed by the graduate 
· ,committee. Once the graduate comrriittee is 'satisfied, the·advisory committ~e chooses 

tWq questions. Th~ studentha,s.18 weeks to produc.e answers of around 20-25: Pp.: If 
· .: ·.these are not deemed to be excelJent by their advisory committee and a member .of.tne " 

· graduate cori:nnittee, the student ~as 4-6 weeks.after the evaluation, report to rewcit.e the]ll 
· . tq staI1-d~d. If they: do not m~et the standard at tliis ,pomt, 'they ate .asked. to withdra~ 
: :froni the prograI!l. 8e,e .the websit.e ·for more detail on this: process. " ' 
--?ttp.:!/wWw.engUsh.ubc· .. ca/gradJhandboo~.ptin. . . . . 

.. Th\?· WMS'T'proeess is quite sipillar; except that .in CJ.~4.itipn to the tWo .papers, they: . . " . 
pr9duce a cours~ Quiline with pr~ari;:tble .:and.j~ti:ficatioA which js inten4ed to prepar~ .: 

· them to te'a,6h,in'Wqmen' s Stuq,jes. See '. '. '. .:', '.. . . 
· . http://~.~t.ubc'.ca/publica:tioiisGradEI;andQ.ook.htinl. . . . ' '.' . . ,'" .' . . 

. .. . 

· Glv~rt'~~t ~~~~~: Shidies. does nQUi.~v~·a "callon" .a~ 'do certain fi-eIqs, prQ.duc~g the list:.':-
'. of 100:bpok& m~y·proye ~ ·op.er:ous exercis.e to ~dertake·.for a·very·few smd¢ts; ·The· '. . ... 

· . DEC' exam .. fonnat' can.be quite petsoIialiZe4; and is intended tq give t:p.e studen~·.a:he..ad·· . ". 
· start on':the' .tl;leSls. Students find tIley can e~th~r: lise' their. answers· in tl;1e:tli,esis· qt, work .. ' ::' . 

. the~ up. for .puplication. as :qrticles. Ev~~ .the. qu.estionsthat w~te, ~ot iUSed reqwre·;,·. .'. . 
cohsider~ble effort to .write up and, of cQnrse,);tll have tobe·doIie carefully since the· 

'·student (;ioes·not.know which two questionS will be picked. It avoids: an oral exam at-this 
· Stage~' which is'-o#en either redundant 'or disastrous .. Both English and Women's -Studies . 
.- have the coIIID;Iittee and.a:memb~r ofthe Graduate co~tte~meet'with the student . . 

. " '" . 'anyway to' disc~~ the exaniina~ion answers and plan.the. timeIln<? 'f~r the thesis proposal . 
. . Neither EngliSh nor Women"s Studie~ l:ielieve that ·there. is such a' thing.as a "core" to' .' 
. ,their discipl41ys; althohghWomen;s Studies:r~quirement ofa.s~ple course outljne is a 
~ way of ensurIng that. graduates Will be able to teach in Women's Studies.. English moved 
. to· this mog:el#l;er years·of.~rea readjng lists, two thie~""houi:' writtyn.exams and an·.pr~l, . 

. partly b~aus~ these exqrns did' not' ~e.ein to be a t~k that the .ca:ndi~ates ever woUld . 
encounter again and partiy in an attempt to a:ssist. students in completing the pro8I:~ in 4 

.' . years .. 

. 'One advCl:9-tage ofthis form·of~xamination js 'that it.ptovid~~ ~ stru,ctureIor students~ 

. second year, eve!l if they are not in iesidep.c~; a.possibility under the umversitY 
. . . regulatioris~ . . -. . _ -. . '. " . . . 

·thesis Proposal' . 
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The thesis propo~al'~xarnination i,s quite' si~lar to that ~t Trent Uni~ersitY, but d~es not 
4tc1ude their preparatory coUrse INDG 70I-·Dissertation Research COl,f.rse which' is a 
course designed to prepru:-ed students to complete thelr dissertation proposal. 

." ' 

'We fe~l it is desitable f6~ the.Di,ssertation.~roposal AdVisory'O;nmnittee.me.eting to be . 
. open to tlie public and that" having an external examiner inyolved in, the Propos~i ine:eting 
. (someone either from UofM, but outside the department, OJ; from'atiothet Uniyersity) 
would be desirable. . . 

. Th~re 'should be aU explicit length giyen' fo~' the dissertati~n proposal. The· otal deieJ;l~e 
seems. appropriate for this proposal.. Agairi, if should he, made clear" whether the student 

. : . coUId be failed after a reWrite of an inadeq~ate proposai, and therefoFe.not have tQ be . ..' 

.' , 

. '. :subjected to a potentially disastrous public defence. . . 
. , .:.': 

':'7. RecomineniIations . '. ,'. 

The re.Viewe~s 'make the following reco~e~datio~~ 'as a meait~ to: strengthen th~:.. ,'. 
program. . " .. 

" ' 

L That the program be funded to ,lIke aiJ.othei'facultyineinb~r iii a~ditio.n·~o·tb.e .. 
0.5 position currently advet;tised;. suigestions~ for fields from' those '.we interViewed . 

'were Sociology, UrbaiiStudies, orLaw.· , . .' , . .. . 
• 1 ~;'., • '. '. '. .: " 

2 .. That the ,program be'fundedto add an ad,ditional O.S ad¢nlstr~ti,ve .. s.ta;ff .,.' ., 
. appointment, with duties and responsi~ilities that-include the PhD,:progr:iiip;:but ': 
:also other- adiniDistiative're~oIl$ibilitles inthe MA and UI1.dergr~duate prQirams~ 

.~ .; :'" 

3.' ThaHhe progI;"i;lIii be'strictly.funitedto admitting a m~urri{)ftw.o,,·stlideilts.a., 
. :". year for the first five years as stated in th~ prQposal. 

'4~ ThatgoVerninent of Manitoba or the DDiversity'ofM:anitoba allqyat~:a. ' .. ' 
minimum of one Aboriginal Student PhD 'Graduate. Fellowship of at:least $10 
OOOiyear for.a period' of fQui years ·arid. provide the other .enttan,t at least $50'QO on 
entrance, and these fellowships be off~red as part of an entrance package ihat , 
'incluqes either Teaching Assistant 0:( Research Assistant money. ." 

. , 

5. That ifthe 'candidacy exarninationhas .~ oral compo~ent ... that it n~t ~~ open to. 
:the pUblic. 

6. That the University cqrnmit to fund-rai~ing" for at1e~t one more Aboriginal 
fellow&hip for wineh entr·ants :can compete (which might be allocated fro~.the 
current Aboriginal doctoral cqhort program). , 

. " 

7. That the t4esis proposal be assessed:,by"an ''"extemaY' outside' the department or, 
where appropriate, outside the university. ' 
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8, t~at the' program.add a reqUired p~S!failcourse·tha..t comb41es an overview of. 
the field of Native Studies .. with some aspects of professional d.evelopme.nt 

. App:end~ 1 People Interviewed 

UJiiversity Administrative Staff 
~cl1ard' Lobdell, Vice-Provost, Programs' 
Jay-Doering, Dean of Graduate Studie.s. . . " 
.Karen tensoD.; A~soci~te Dea?~ Graduate Studies 
. Barty Ferguson, A~sociate'Dean, Arts 

Faculty Members-in Native S'tUdies 
, 'Wanda Wuttannee, Head, Native StUdies, Associate Professor-

Chris Trott, Graduate PtogJ:am Chair, Native Studies, Assistant Professor: 
.. 'Peter Kulchyski, Professor .' . . 

. Bret Nickels, Instructor and Adjunct Professor . . , 
Fred. $hore; Assist~n(Piofessor cind Executive' Director; Office ofUiliversity 

o ACGessibilitY. . . 
··RenateoEigenbrod, Associate Professor' . . 
(we did.nor~eet withEmma.Lar~cqu~; Professor, currently on ~ick leave) 

. }j~pa'rtiIfeD,t Staff 
tGi;nbefley Wilde,. AdininiStrative Assistant· 
-S~leyMcFaren, Grad~ate ft?gr.am {\.ssi~tant 

oMAstudetits . 
Three MA students wtire ·interviewed;°·on\? in°,·first year, one ~ .second year;and one' 

'. 0 ab:nost fuiished GUst revising h(1~ thesis). . 
00 

Statr~nd Faculty of Importance to the Proposed Program 
. Carl Stone, '])irector, AbQriginal Student Centre ' . 
. : Rainey Gaywish,o·Prograin.Direo~or;' EJct:ende4 EducatiQn 0 

", Jim Biahshard, Librariim ' 0 

, Warren Cariou, Associate~Professor, E:rJ.glish 
Kier"a Ladner, Political Studies ' 
-:Rob Parker:, LAN, Coo~diriator' ". 
Irene Thain" Classroom Media'Manager 

Appendix 2 - Advertisein~nt.for 95 position in Native Studies '6vUh Women's 
~~ 0 ' 

NATNE STUDIESlWOMEN'S STUDIES , ' 
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Date ~osted: December'IO, 2007 .. 
Region: .Manitoba 
lri$titution: University of Manitopa 
'Discipline: Arts . 

" 'Web Lin.lc unianitoba.caffaculties/artsldepaitments/native _studies' . 
. ApplY'Vntil: February 12, 2008 

17 

The Faculty of Arts at The University of Mamtoba is se'3rcbillg for a candidate. for a joint· 
: positionm the Depa:rt:rn:~nt of Native Studies and the Women's Studies Program. The 
: Advisory CpI£?1Ilittee inyites applications for·a full-time tenure track appointment at the' 

.rank of Assistant Professor with ~ specialization in Humanities-based research related to 
: .'. In:digenous Women. The appoIntment will begin on July I, 2008 or soon thereafter: .... 
. . Position-Number 07061. . . . .' 

'Candidate~ must hold. a PhD (cQmpleted or neat,coinpletion) ~ Natiye'Studies, Women's 
.. Studies, Culhirat ·Studies· or a related discipline. We ar.e particularly.interested in. -' '. 

. 'candidates wii:Q. a specialization in·.critical·race theory, Indigenous' knowledge;. and/or . 
'. feminist knowledge. We are very·mt.erested in hearing from applicant~-who 'have a focus :. 

on filrp. and/or art .. ·App~cants must hav~ aD, active pr()gr~ .of.re~eaich an~ a r.ecord.of .-
. pUblications irrtheir fiel4 as well as clenionstrate~ ~xcelle~ce in university tea~g. ' .. :, '.' ": .. 
·Candidat.es are.'·expecie4 to'have specific. exp.emse to ·~nhanc.e schol~ship,. teachiri:g,:~d . 

. . ~oi:nri::tUnity outreach at ¢.e int.ersection of~oinen's Studies and N::itive·St:udie~l ..... :- .... :, .' :: . 

: .±h~ Dep~ent ofNativ~ 'Stu~es:Iitis dev.eIPped·~ ~pecializati6~.~ :Indig~nQ~~: : ":.: ... ':' .. :: ',: 
. B;utnantties. The bepartm.e~t has 6 fuJi-time' faculty. members and offer.s ~dergtaduate . 
: and.~arluate degree progl-amS.(m.cludiBg ail upcomiIig'PhD piogram.rple.aSe:ViS:it(}uf,,~:.· '-,' 
.website: .http://Uin~t~ba .. caJfacUlti.esiaitsidepat#nelits/I?-ativ~-,-stUdies!. '.. ' ..... '. , .... 

. • • r .:::~ ~ ": "~ • " 

t~e W~~eJ;l'~ Stq.die~ Ptogj:"aJ.llJ~~: 4.3' faculty members as well as a ~~stdoctor1l:1'fetloW"" 
.. and offers. major, minor and honours deiree programs. Please visit our '., .. 

website:http://umanitoha.caffaculti~s/artsl.d~partments/wome1;ts _ studiesi.-
. ". . 

· . . . 
: .. The successful candidate will be .expec.ted to,. cop.duct research relevant to both· 

departments andwill be required,to,te~chcourses'in both departments at aH)evels, 
s.upervise graduate stud€?nts and honour~ students, as well as be involved ih University 

· ~eryice arid commUnity outreach:' .. 

· Short-listed candid~tt1S for the positio~ WiIl'be exp~cted'to .present a scholar~y P!tper .' 
· based on their research to the University· and cOIntnunlty.·They will be .asked to submit a 
teac1:ring dossier.and·meet with the Acivi.s~ry committee to discuss ~eachiri.g; research. and, 
service. '. . :..' ..... . 

" : . 

rhe.University of¥3.nitoba is.the province'.s largest;.most comprehensive r~search- . 
intensive poSt-~econdary educational·ip.stitution. The Faculty of Arts is home toa wide . 
-range of research centres and institutes Including the new Centre for Creative Writing and 

. .oral CultuIe and the Centre for Globalization and Cultural Studies . 
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,(http://iImciriitob<i:cwcentreslgcsi) with which the successfulc'andidate may choose to" ' 
affiliate. Further the Faculty has an active Film Studies program where Guy Maddin is 
filmmaker in residence.' , 

18 

Appli~ru;itS may be interested ill leai:ning more ,about the,School of Art~ one ofJhe oldest 
degree-'-grrui~g ,art scho'ols in'CaiJ.ad~ and the associated Gallery One One One: : 

, : ,:http://~:umanitoba.ca/schools/art/contep.tlgalleryon~oneoile/info I l1.html. ' 
"-tVinnipeg has, ~,great deal. to offer, both Gultur~lly £!itd recreationally; with a number of ' 
'pto(ession~ arts' groups anq. opportunities for £!-11 types or outdoor activities in all seasons. 
'Learn more,abortt Winiripeg at: www . .destinatiopwillnipeg.ca. : ' ' , , " ,:, 

Further" Winnipeg is a'majqt centr{! for AborigiD.a~ cultural activities and femimstcultural 
, , activities wPich include the Aboriginal Film. Festival, Urban Shaman Gallery., APTN, 
, Fewest, 'Me~toring Artists fot Women's,"Art (MA WA)~ as well as t1;te National Screen 

Ins~fu.te ~d the Winnipeg Film Group. , ' 

:The U1;liversity of Manitoba ~ncourages.applications from qualified women and men, 
: mclu<l41g memb',?rs'otvisiblei minonti~s;.Aborigip.ai..peoples" and pets~ns with, ' " 

, : 'disabilities:All qualified candidates are encouraged:tp apply;'however,Ca:nadians'ruid ' 
iperina:il~t'-Ieslq~tits will, be' given priority. 'People of ail sexual, orientations 'and ,genders;, :' , 
~~'oth~r~,}Vh9 rnayc6nttiblite,to the ,fuIther ,diversification of the 'p"niversity, are ~lso ,.-

. eIicouraged to apply.' , , ,:, 

. -:. ': 

'(~dn:6,d~*thil applications and,noiniriatio'ns sh~uld include a __ cuITicuiuri1'vitae,:~rie'-saqipie,_ ' 
o{schoim.:1Y writing (40 :pages max.) as wei! as tlITee :,co¢identia1-ie~ers of reference " " , 
which,mlist be r€ceived' directly ,from the appiicant'!! ,ref~rees 'ho later thim February 12,' ',' 
2008-:,:', ,,; , " :" ' ' " ' 

All materials shoul<J:he sc:;:nt to: 

Dr. janice Ristock,',Chair, 
N~tive Studies,and Women's S'tudies Sear~h.committee, 
Facui,ti of Pu:ts, ' 
University of.Mimitoba, 
301 ;F1etcher'ArgueBuilding, 
Wmillp.e~, Manitoba," R3!, 2~2. 

'ApP'lication materials, incl~,diJig letters of refere~ce, wiU be handled in accordance with 
~e ,Freedom, ofInfo~ation and Protection of Privacy Act-CManit9ba). 
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Res~Oiise of the N~tiv~ 8fudies Dep~rtii1l~iit 
To. 

. Review o.f the ProPo.sal tot a Doctoral Progr'am in ~ative Studies 
at the University of Manitoba. 

Irltrbductiorr . 

the Na~ve 'SttidiesDepartinerit is delighted with the 'enthusiaSm with which the Ph.D. 
.. :' pr01J0sal has been accepted by the external teviewers. The entire review- ptocess was . 

. ¢xtremelY'positive, with the. reviewers raising some good questions and iss-ues for' . 
cQnsideration by the Depa.tt:ment.. 

'. . 'The reviewers c:ame'fromtwo'quite different backgroUilds wifu.respecHo rui:ining . 
. Doctoni.r pr.ograms, one quite similar to' the. proposed program and one quite different.:' . 

Ta.khig these differenceS mtg account the Department wished toiespond to a nuinbe{of-
issues' th~y h~'ve raised . and ¢,eir. recortnnei:J.dations. ' " 

. dex1.erails~u:es ',,' -: , . " 
.1. The,pr0gram.hire ail additionru. faculty :rp.ember; While it is npt Withhi the' power of 

, : tlie'p~p~ent. to make this d~cisio~' the -Depa:rtmeiit wholeheartedly endorses ati .. 
'.addiiJ.oP'al·~acWtyposltion. Thto1l,!Y19Jlt the reView, there is·concern over the teaching 

: d6'ad:~d'resoutces of e~sting faculty:, With the combin~tioil'~f adinini~ative ' '. " 
'iesponsibilities, .along with:rel!=?ase·s.fot research th~ .eJP.s,ting faculty Win need additional' " 
. ~iiPP'dit r~r. off6~ a iOUnde~ program., As the, ])e'partmeI>:tWisIi~dto suppo~ th~, origo~g' 

; tesea,tch ofi~s Iiie~bGrs1 as-weil as:the Doctotcil prograiii; anadditionarfaculty'niemb~~ , 
woUld ,spre:ad the load mote everny. '" . ":"", ' . , ' :. . ,'. . .... :':. ". . 
. " .' '. 

," ." ", 

. '2~ i1i~··~r.ogrlmi be·:tUnded ~o add an ~dditional O.s"adininistrative staffpler.n~e~. . : 
·.Cui-r.ently..th~ AdiitinistraQ:ve Assistant to the Gradua,te Dh'ector'holds ~i 0.5' positioiJ: .. :'rn 
a4dition-to aclnritlisteririKthe·,gtadlla~epr{)gr~, sheaS'llists iil the generalrurining ofthe' 
·Departinent .. While the position is. .adequate for-the relatively sIllall Master's progralli at 
this tiJ:ile,.the··.ad~.itional work entailed in IfiailagingDoctoralstudents would make the· 
cutrent arnmgement untenable., The'additional, 0.5 in.stafftirrieis thus nec'essaty for the 
SIn6oth. functioning of the program .. The Department woUld also'· suggest that the position. 

'. be increased to :full time duPrig the sllininer ,before the start up 'of the progi;'am iIi ,order t9 . 
put the necessary ad.miinstrativ~ :fi.uictions iIi·place. . 

.3. AdinissiQn.be ,strictly Pmited to tWo students'a year. The'Departri1ent lS aware ofthe 
limitat19ns ill resources, especially aIp.ong tlie Faculty arid stro~gfysupports the liinited . 
admission policy. ' . 

. 4'. Stud,ent.fi.iIldin~.' The Uni~ersity of Manitoba has ' placed itseIf as ~he ~'Univers~ty of 
choic.e for Aboriginal. students'.·.·. TQ fulfill-tbis mandate, the,University must be prepared. 
to provide finanCial, support 'for those: stu~ents ,at all levels of-scholarship:' The post ... 

. . . secendary fUnding' that cun:e~t1y. cDmes thro~gh the indjVidual hands is bai-ely sufficient 
to support Fitst N ations·undergra~uate students, let ~one the more expensive graduat~ .' 
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stUdents ~iId '~anno~ ~e relied upon.' F~r the ptograin to b~ e:ff~ctiv.e,. special funding must 
be cillocated to' support advanced ·graduat¢ study in this area. The Department is· eager to . 
toop~ra:te with the University to" raise funds for an Abpriginal fellowship; and has already 
begun to work with the Development Office to locate our existing graduates and to . 
deveiop relationsI?ips .wif;h our alumni. . 

'. Program Issues. . 

.... -It is cle~.m'.the discussion'of cowses and·proir~ is~es that the~e.is some -divergenc.({ in . 
. the·models:proyid~d.by,the reviewer.s. In one model (the "Trent" model) the program is 

: supported by a series of courses that take the' studertts·thr~.)Ugh each ofthe'stages of the . 
program leading to a.very him. course credit count In the other model (the ''UBC;:'' 
mod~l) there ·are. a liinited nUinbet of c~>urses .arid· while ·the other componenfs oithe . 
progralP.(can4id~cy..exam; thesis propos~l, etc}. ate required they are hot constituted Cir 

.. :supported·by·ildclitional·courses. -The' University ofM~toba largely seems to follow the. . 
.: • < second:'model, and· for fue most p~ a~diti.onal coltrses . are' not provided to .p~epare. for tb.~ . 
'. can<U!iacYexam·.nor·the thesis proposa:t 'the' ctHicem:6f the COITmnttee was that this· . 

'model would place an additiona~.burderi on tp.e s'!lpervispts', that could be better delllt . 
. . With bYJ)rovidipg ~'c6UFse :structure. WQile this may.be the' case; tlie current mo.del ~( 

:the sv-pervisoFS overseeing'these components. allows fQr more fleXibility in tailboog ·the 
, ·~togram to. th(speCific needs ofllie s~dent. - . . .... . . ... . , .' .. ::, 

.!"' • ,;., -. ': • • 

l:Visicill'!Sta.!~¢~~t: :ilie' p~pariment.agl-ees:th.at a vi~lon:st~errient~~ould h~lp; foafu; .~'d : 
· diteGqlie:p~ogram,. Th€?·:p~op.osed VisioIi.statenient.would.be:· . , : .... .' . " . 

-'Web'e~~~n~"P'fN~~i~e Stu~e~·at.the univ~r~ity of~aUi~~ba:.~~~~d~s:'~ ·Doet6rat. ;!, : . . . 

. . . ptogr.~ 1h~ttrain$:'s~~~nts -in Native ~tudies as a distinct inte.nllscipliIiarj field ~f s.tudy· . 
: with Unique .ntetb.~dalogy ~ased on an .et4ic:al relationship. to..the 'Aborigirial'coi~iIll:inity' 
iis.a:Whole·wmi~ honoUring both AQotigin~ epfstemologies ahd,thci West~ni 'acad{}~c' 

· ·tradition.· At·the.s·ame··tllne, each student's research Will.be ad9i'essed Witb:Ut the wider 
· curre~ts o;fNativiStudiei [to be· fuil}liZed at the D~~erit r~tr:e~tl' .' .,.. . ' . 

. ' " - ,'. '. . .: . 

. '2. C~ut~et~~e~e~ts:' As'~oted apove the Dep.ar1nie~t do~~;~~~''fe'~l it-necessary'to 
· offer additional course to .help students prep,irre for the candidacy 'exams ~d the:thesis 

: ·proI)o~hl. Rathe~ these will b~ d6'alt with indiVidually ·tln:oug~ the sup~rvisors and. 
· coI11mittee members. :.' . .... . 

· a) The Department agrees that an introductory course to· the discipline as a: who~e would 
· be appropriate; and would work to. create ·a·cohort am<;>ng ;the students~ .. This course:·" . 
would beNATV 7ZZZ·~'Advanced Issues in·ConteinporaryNative Studies" .. Rwoi.dd ~e 
·structured as ~ ongow,g :semrn:ar parallel to NA'FV 7280-tllat wouid address th~ 

· partic'!llar iss.ues· raise.~ by spea,kers in the ColloqUia st:!nes. . . . 
b} The~ existing NATV: 7250 "Culture· Theory ·andPnixi~~'. is. ~lready designed to· iive·. 

· Students 'expoSbte to' workiIig· within:an Aboriginalc~mmunity. The requfrement~ of-the' , 
'course can be·m.ore specifically tailored to the students' research interests afthe poctoral 
level' The CQufS~ can pe·recalibrated"to be taken more.fuan qnce·- mice atthe Master's' 
·level and once at the Doctoral level ';- to' fulfill this requirement. 
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-~) Students -coming fro~ o.litside. the Department, whether from another Native -Studi es 
-program·_ or not; wuuld be required to take NATV 7230 anq NArV i240, our bru,ic 
introductions to method and theory at the graduate level~ as well as .the "Advanced 
Issues" and one·ofth.e newpr:oposed courses. Students from within:fue Department will . 
alIeady:p.ave completed NATV 7230 and'NATV 7240, and thus must take-the ~'Advallced 
.Is"sues" "co'urse, ~~ n~w proposed c9urses~ phis -~me other .course-either inside or outsid~' -

. the Depa.rtJnent: - .' . . . . . 

- - d) Courses outSide the Department. The Department ruready had.good rela'9-ons with 
. . other-Departments Within the University which allow our Master's· studen~ to tak~ 

. c~urs'es elsewhet~. Thes'e in~lud~, .but ate not limited to: . 

'. inS;:!; 776.9- HistorY of Aboriginal. Rights 
EbUA 5200-:-:- Ethics and Aboriginal Res'earch 
-EDUA 1280 ~-Sefl.1ifiar in Cross-Cultural-Education . .' . . 
POLS 728~·Indigenous Governance ahd Canadian Politics'. 

-'ANTH.714{}-.EthIro.graphic Research Metl.?-ods .. 
ANTH·7800·....:·Semiilar in EthiiomstorY·. . . 
'ECO}f' 7300- tb,eories of Development 
'Swru<- 6060 - Soc~al Wprk.and Ab?riginal.People : - . 
·SOC 385Q ~·R.estorative justice . __ . . -- . 

. .... 

" .. 

-:: '. 

" " 

: . ·s.tuili.5~t~ ·fu.:e eti~ouraged to s~ek out p·aitic\liar cOilrses/hIsrnlC?tors that ,Die~nhe-rie~' O'f -.. 
':'. ~. . tii~ir :~pecifi.b research obj ectives.. - .' '.' 

. _. :.·e), The· students-Win ·achieve· their "generalist':'-knowledge' ofN atiye Studi~s ·through. the' . 
. - .' r~~.ed coUrSes. anci:inore '~S'pecially .throu,gh ~e can~idacy exam. 'At the'm@ment the . 

. . . "spe~iiilisf.' requrremeq.ts . for- each _stiJ,dent will be met'tbiough specific Tea~g courses -in·' 
.i:p.e!r l:1fea',(Ot ~~o~~e-offered-in' another Departn:i~Ii~ ifit flU! therr need). lIev.fe'ver, the 

::. intenti~n.of.:the-Departm.e1itis to add·Jn·a series -of"specialisf! co1-U's~s at the graduate .. 
-- 'level-thatiwould oilly, be.offeted:~h an·as needed.baSis. :A:1re,!-~y~ there is a.ptopo~a1 f~r a . 
_ -' 7XXX eoutsciDn:"Advanced Seminar in A-borigj.na1.Ec9npI1li"thad~as beeifsent to 

. _cPAd'~dep.e:ndehtlyofthe .. Ph.D.proposal.-· ' ... '- -.... , ;.,' _. '- : .-' :,:. 
' .. '1) the Qourse outliheStproposa,ls will be updated 'and-clarified·as suggested (p.8) with·

·weekly readings 'developed. However; the Dt?p'artment feels strongly that. the cl:lITeht titles . 
an4 themes' (or: the proposed' new cour~~s -remain th~ same; . Having' accepted the ProP9sal 
for an additional-c'O-tirse, "Advanced Seminar in Native 'Studies", w~ feel-that the'more 
'specific approache$ ofNA1'V 7XXX "Critical theory and Nativ~ Studies" and NATV' 
7YYY ~Tram.na·Theory ill Indigenous Writing from C~aqa and -Austral~a~. ~Qre . 
acriurately'tetlect'the proposed cont~nt of the 'cowses~ }"{ore' generic tities,-as proposed 
by the reviewers, 'would simply obscure the intent o{the courses.while; at the same time, . 

_ . the more generic issues-are covered by NATV 7230, NATV 7240 'and the new 
~'Advanced. Seminar".' It is also the intent ofthe Department to phase in a series 'of . 
c'ourses over the next..few years -th?-t ·Will reflect the br~lader interests of the Depaitment. .' . . '." . ' .. 

Language Requirement 
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The Departinent feds strongly about the itpportance 9fincluding an Aboriginal Language 
requirement within the prQgrarri, despite the evident dj.fnculties. The intention is not to 
devdop·fluency-in.a language in order to' conduct research in Aboriginal communities . 

. . ' This' would certainly not be possible iii the e.4uivalent of 6 undergraduate credit hours! 
. S~~ents who require fluency in an Ab9riginallahguage to conduct-their research will 
. have to unde~e ~uch work as part of the ~ngoing rese~ch its'elf:' .. 

Rather the .obj.ectives are twofold: '. 
i) As Aborigin~l'epistemologies:and ont~IOgies are eJij.bedded in the l~gu~g~s of¢.e 
people, it is -important that students have a' grasp' ofthdse laniuages in prder to move 
· toward a clearer understanding of such world views .. A basic grasp of the language Wiil 
open up such possibilitiel) for eXploration,. even if the student is req~ed·.to· do ·further . 
. work to fully explote the worlds of mea.tIillg frained Withln Aboriginal languages; 
~) IIi response 'to the cultur~l genocide forced upon Aborigmal peoples through the . 

.' prphibitj.oIi of their language'~, the nep~ent seeks to affirm the iriiportance 'ofthese: 
. languages and to contribute to the rebll:ildll.g of tbese laIiguage con.un:ubi:ties. throu~ '. 
· 'requiring each studeiIt to havesigni~cant eXposure:to. aD. Aboriginallangtlage: . 

·th¢. abi~tY:ofthe D~artmeilt on itS qwn to· deliver cours~ m..Abori~ai languages.i~ . 

..' 

. . ¢stlicted' t~ .cr~~, Ojibwa and Inuktitut. The D~p.ai1:riJ.e~t reGdgniz~s that: ther~' an~' '. 
"i1tiinet{ms other Ab~)figinal.languages that should.he ~chided.in .this ·r~quirement. It is ." 
riot.··e:x;p~~t~(l that-a Student must '~omp'lete the 'langUage- req.1.rlreme¥t ;Within the:f~.rst,Y~ar : .. '. 
M the 'prp:grain, b~t might have to fulfill.it els.ewhere .during the 'sl:lIilmer or' ~veIi durin,g' ::. '. 
the second yeru.:·qfthe ·program. Jhe Department wo.~ld rec'og:iJ.ize cal,irses .offered.-in .:.' '.' . 
other: AqonginaJ: languages' at-other institutions. fQr,e~aniple~·Mph~wk.i~ .:offered at· . ".' .:
:rrent,;.~d T~imShiaids offered at the univ;et~ity·ofN.orthetn Bntish Col$bi~ as w~ll ~;.. . ..... 

"30 htitil'be.r o~)allguages and dialects'at First Nations Umyersity.: .. .An 6fth~~e.would be: . ':,:' 
. accep.ui.ble tcdlM:ili the. ~eq1iiten1ent: Ill.ad,dition,. varicius.o.ih~. agencies~. sofile: pf tbem.: '. . 
': g~ve:rrni:i~i.it, o.th~ts First :rq-ations; ~ff~ Aborigiri.al.language trainfng.for :the~ employees:. 

· . in ~e~ ·w:b.et~-t:lley-·are needed, e.g:. the N1:IDa,Vtit govermnel}t offers Iilu1,ctitut coprsel? oli 'a 
"regular b.<isJs· for residents ofNunavut. Finally, sO.me language courses are availa4le on 

.' lin:e,:e.g~ WWWJusaalanga.ca for InUktitut. The. examiruiti(ni'proces~"established for each .' .. 
'ofthese cpUfses' wotild be. accepta,ble to the D~partmeni for completing tb;e'lanjWage . 
. i:equireihent. ·The Department will wor1..cwith ·each .student to fip-d a ~ap.guage course . 
~PPt()priate for their area/research .. Students working 'Yith groups wJ+ti.speak French (e.g. 
'Metis}wouId 4e r~uired to fulfill the standard·Umversity French cOIp.peteilcy·exaJ,ll .. , . 

. SWdertts who are working in an ate3: where an Aborigiriallanguage is not spoken (i.e. th~ 
"i:esearyh will be in English) .may c~ose any Abop'gin~ language they are ,m,terested jn.to . 
fulfill tbis requirem"tmt. '. . . 

. '. Ciindjdacy Exams .. 

the· C~didacy E.xam is intended' to fulfili the ~'generali~t?' requireIl1-ents of the program 
while' the research .proposal is intende.d. to f).illill the "specialist" requirements specifi~ to '. 
each·stQ.deAt~s rese~ch;Eaviilg completed the Candidacy.exam the Department will be 
confi~ent that each strident is competent in the \?verall field ofNativ<?"Studies and will be 
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:positioned to teach ~y ofthe ·cor~ ~urs~ in Nati~e Studies. While ifIhay indeed be 
onerous to produce a list of 100 essential texts, the Department feels ·it is important to 
begin the process of ystabli~hing a canon witlP.n the fie1d. that all·scholars can.be t'!xpected 
to know. There will be a preference in the· reading list for Aboriginal scholars/authors to . 
einphaSize· Aborigillal approaches to· the discipline, but this will not exclude. other 

. "scholars wholiave contributed to the field. . . 

The·propose1 r~ading list wil1.be o~ganized.under the fOHowingheadings: 

. Theory and Method 
Ethnographic DiversitY" 
.History . 
Law,·EcOIiomyPolitics and Governance 
"Litera~e and·Afts.:.... Theory ~d"selecte4 works 

." 

The student will be. ·allowed a· second chance at both the writt~n and oral examjn,ation, 
Within the sanie tirrle framework as. the first, should the answers prove to be " 
unsatisfactory. No ·~er attempts will be· allowed. . 
'.'" . " . - . 

. The.l)epartme~t accepts the recommendatIon that the oral exainiriation.should be closed 
. "to ·~he pu~1ic .. 

. ' ~1?-e.sls Proposal·· . 

.. The th~sis prqpos~l should be apprQxmw;tely 25 pages long, exc1us~ve ofbibli()graphy. 
OftWs .about 10 pages should be ·devot~ to the. proposal and 15 pages to the literature . ~ . . . . ." . 
reVlew~ 

The.ptopo~al Will be exaipined 1?Y the Dissertatio~ Pr~posal Advisory" Comnrittee whlch" . 
will c.ousjst o~ two member!> illtemal to .the Department and one·member external to th~ 
pepartment, but not necessarijy extef.Q.31 t9 the UniversIty. 80:rp.e care wi~l have to be 

. ". exercised ill the selecti9n of the external m~iil~e~,. as this person cannot be the exte~al 
ex·amirier for the final thesis, wh9 can.haV!;! nothing to do "with the thesis .preparation 
process itself.. .. . " . 

The ptoposal slioul~ oe prepared in collaboration Wi~ the advisor, who is responsible to 
. see that the proposal is iufficient to meet the requirements of.the comhiittee. StUdents . 
. may have an opportunity to revise and improve the proposal on recommendation of the 
. examining co~ttee, ~d to re·-defen~ it once. . 

Conclusion . 

. The Department takes seri<!usly the recolIlineridations"ofthe reviE)w·counnittee,-and wili 
adjust the prop~;sed supplel1.J.entary regulations as note~ above to reflect these changes. 
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March 23, 2009 

Report of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee on the proposal to introduce a 
PhD in Native Studies in the Department of Native Studies in the Faculty of Arts 

Preamble: 

1. The terms of reference of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee (SPPC) are 
found on the website at: 
http://www.umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/governance/sen_committees/508.htm. 
wherein SPPC is charged with making recommendations to Senate regarding proposed 
academic programs. 

2. The Programs and Planning Committee of the Faculty of Graduate Studies (FGS) has 
the responsibility of reviewing new graduate programs and makes recommendations to 
FGS Council. 

3. The FGS recommends that Senate approve a new PhD Program in Native Studies in the 
Department of Native Studies in the Faculty of Arts. 

Observations: 

1. The Department of Native Studies is one of the primary academic units of its kind in 
Canada. It is a leading program in Aboriginal Studies - an area that has been identified 
as a strategic academic priority at the University of Manitoba. The only other PhD 
program of its kind in Canada is housed at Trent University. The committee noted that 
there is a requirement for PhD Graduates in Native Studies in Manitoba and in the rest 
of Canada to meet the needs in Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal communities in Manitoba 
and in other Provinces across Canada and the USA. The Department has clearly 
indicated that the program would contribute to increasing the number of people with 
doctoral degrees who will, in turn, move into decision making positions, educate the 
general public, become role models for Aboriginal youth to stay in school, etc. 

2. The committee noted that the proposal provided documentation which indicated that the 
University of Manitoba Library Staff have reviewed the library resource needs for the 
proposed program. The Director of Libraries report indicates that library resources for 
Native Studies at the University of Manitoba provide an excellent resource for a doctoral 
level studies in this area. 

3. Further, the committee noted that there is currently sufficient teaching space for the 
delivery of this program and that there would be sufficient office space made available 
from current space in the Fletcher Argue Building and in the Aboriginal House of 
Learning to accommodate the office needs of new staff and students. 

4. In addition, the committee noted that the proposed program would require an additional 
1 FTE academic staff resource, 0.5 FTE administrative Support Staff and 0.5 FTE for a 
graduate student assistantship bringing the total cost of the program to approximately 
$100,000. Further, the committee noted that, based on the external reviewers' 
comments, the program cannot accommodate more than two new student admissions 
per year. 
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Recommendations: 

The SPPC recommends that: 

Senate approve and recommend to the Board of Governors that it approve the 
introduction of a PhD Program in Native Studies in the Department of Native 
Studies in the Faculty of Arts. The Senate Committee on Planning and Priorities 
recommends that the Vice-President (Academic) not implement the program until 
satisfied that there would be sufficient space and new external funding to support 
the ongoing operation of the program. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Norman Hunter, Chair 
Senate Planning and Priorities Committee 
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Graduate Program Proposal: Master of Physica'i Therapy 
. . ., 

Physi~a-I Therapy DepC;lrtment,. School:of Medical 
Rehabilitation,.· 

. . 

· Un~v~rsity of M.anit6ba 

Exe·Cutive Silmmanr . 
·The University of Ma.riitoba c~rr~ntly g·raduates·physical therapists·with· Bac.h~lor of Medical 

... Rehabilitation. (p:·hys·ical Therapy) (BMR-~n degree; This is C:l p-roposal.to. chgnge·t~·eci,J-rrent 
ed!Jcational ·pr'ogt"am and curricuhlrri from the Bachelors degree tQ an· entry.:.level·M<!!ster df . 

: ·-Phy-sie.a~:fleF.~~MF-lT}~- ....... : . . ... .: 

P.h~~f~·th.erapy..is· a pfim~r.y ·~are, al{t~f1omo\;:ls; clie~t-fOG.used. health profes~ion.:de.qr~at~q. to:. : 
imp·roving and niaintai·ning. {unctional indepen.dence and physical pe{folTIlcjl:ice,· p.rEwen.~jng. ancf 
man.agfng·:paini physi~al· inipairme.nts, disabilities ·and limits to pafti.cipation; :aryd. ·,;lr'omQting· .. : 
· fitr:Jessj. healt.h:.and well~e$s: ·~hysiotherapists are independent and. canng·.J:ie~ltrnjrofeSstonals: 
-whn·seekto prov.id.e saf~, quafity ·client.::centrectphYsiuthe~apy through a'~6rriin.itm~nt tq··.serVi~e· 
· availao(lity, ·aC;c~ssibili~Y·a~d· e~celle·~ce .. The prof~s·sion· contiQues. to.'P~ sr.ap~d~.by .sclenti~~· 
·~videh:¢e :anq .the .education.: ijnd cQ.mpetenc~ of "the· physlothf;lrapis.t~·.dehver:ihg.lti~ s·erVl(;e~~ . 

. . ··phYSiothef~ii~lis grQ;ur.d~~··lh !he):ie(tef th~t, t<? ·b~ effe'~tive, Its· setvj"Ce.~· Fnu'lf't.T~sp~nd t~ :th~ 
. . .changji-19: rieeqs· of population.$1: .. . . . : . ... ..... ..... .. .. . ~. . .'. 

· .'. .. . .. : . . ,. c· ....• ~ .>~ . .. :. :.. . : . . . . .... .... .. .. .. .. _ ... . . . 
· There ar~ 14 UriiveFsity·.phy.si~1 therapy ~~uG:ati.on programs·in Cariada._ ·.CUF(e{.itJy,.11 ·ott.t of . 
· . the ·14 pregrains are eiitry:'l~vel master·'s progf~llns~· I·n addition to the Uriiversit)l of Ma·riitoba, . 

. the Univer~iti$s of Lm:'al.~iid M90ntrefll aie off~ring prQgr(;lrns. at the:.haohelo(s revet BoJh of. : 
these Que:b.e.q~r~~r..ams are.in :transi~iol;l t.o:.~a~ter's .entry-Ie.vel. prograrrim~~g.:· ... ..... 

.:. Pb~~ioth~r~py.~,d~€~tiRn; i~gjsla~io~ :;:tnd· ~ra~tic~. a.r~·s.i~ilar .acr~s.s .'¢a~~da: ·Phy.si~arfherapi 
eduQatlon progra~s must meet·n~~iQnat at~redl~atiori:~tqn~ard.s ~ng phy~icar~her~py graduates 
m~st me~t fegUlato.~ require·melJ!s .1tfal are. coosi~t~nt for all. of<;;anadian Qrad~,~~s..:· pr.ior ~o 
registration as ~ .. physi~l.th~rapist:inManito_~ai th~ inaivid.ual ~vst ha.v~ graduat~·9 f~oin .ah 
.aGcr.edited· physical. ther.apy educati~n· progr."cjm a~q ·~u9c~ssfuJly complete. tne·.nff~i<?nal .. 
Physio.therapy Cornp~tency .Exam.. :.. . . .. . .-.. . ... . . 

. .. " ... ", 

.The pr.opo?ed c~c;mg·e:iri..the. (jr.li\f(~i-iity. of M.aoitoba eiltry-to-pr~tti.ce ~eg.re~· in physicar th~~apy.. . ... 
· i.s from. 8. bacheior's degree to a master'~ de.gree .. rhe master's entry-ieveJ credentia.l is :a . 

. :profes!?.ional.rnaster's degree to·:prepare·.graduates for clinical practlce··.as. physi~ah~erapist~~ 

The Unive~sitl received·COpS·E's approva"l to deve1op~etailed program prOfilosa.' in jtl~l!e 
· 2007 based on the previously submitted·$.t~tem·ent of Intent. The proposed timelipe· fo~. . 

· introouction .of the new Master's .Degree program is for·a first coliort intake.in the fall of 201{) 
with· the ·flrst.graduates from the prQgram in the ·fall of 2012_ . . .' . . ~ :. . . . 

.' 

1 Canadian Physiotherapy AS~o~iati~n_ (2000).o~SCriPtion of Physiotherapy in Ca~ada - 2000-and· 
Beyond. Author. Toronto, Canada 

Page 1.of30 
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A. PROGRA'M DE'SCRIPTION 

1. Rationa,le, obje'Ctiv~s and' features 

I. ' The ,R~tionale for, the Program 

Chang-e.s:in Health Services OeJivery a.nd Scope of Practice, ' 
Expan,ding knowledge, arr emphasis on evidence-based pra<;:tice, technological:advances, an9 
,professional auton~my have pre,cipitated, the need to advance the entrY-:level,physiCal therapy 
'educatkm.' Over the. pa,st quarter ce,ntury tt.lere,h'as been a contihuing ~vol,ution'of t~e' " ' 
'physiotherapy profession, similar to other health professions. In 2:002;'U'le'Pew Health: "': 
"Commission of the Ul'lited Stated, established "Twerity-Ol)e Compet~ncies for the Twenty"First 
¢EmtUfy~ ~ which,describe 'the Kgeneric'~ needs fo,(health professionals ,in the new he,alth cam' 

, :'enyironmEmt These' competenCies relied emerging'trends jn,popul~tion heaith, accoul'ltability, 
collabor:ative and'~thical Rrac!icEi. C~nsiderabl~'thQught and extensive discussion by,the'" " , 
:Ieaders of the physiotherapy, prof~ssion concll:'ded thqt acquiring 'these coinpeten~ies requires 

, e-ducaticln"beyti'nd"the" b?ccalaliFeate' h:wel. The continued evofutiPrt, of a prof~sSlon' requfres ' 
healt~ professional:;; such: as' 'physiotherapists to, be" active, 'schot~rJy learners who: can re.adily , 

'aqapt to,'changingpraGtice,m'odeli:i a'nd delivery systems. Th.e requjr~d 'knowledge and' ~kills ,of: , 
" physjotherapists are, iricrea:siog ,s~e~dil,y' in' depth ,and brea~th a.nd:'tfl'e ed,~.c~honal mO.d,~fTmii:?t:; , 
,¢v0!yeaqcor.c;i~lY· " ' '" ' , .. ,,'" ' ',', 

~~rth~r; ;"yad~ .. ahd~d?.J~!1g:'in t,h:eir ~900 a:~ti9i~,":Recent adv~~~~s:'rn ~Ii~billt~tion';: ::,.',:::.: ~:''''"' ",' , 
'indl~at~d:,IiC~rrenf ~viden,i~ ~tron~Jy' supports ,t~~ provision, 'of w,~It'~~Q~niz~,~~" cqq~~i~'af~,~~;, : ':, ':,:, " 

~ c.:n:u Itkliscip Ii nary r'ehabili~at,ion ,serVices l:?aseq, o~ a :pr,oblem or!erit~~ 'ap-pro'acti 11'1 ,fl!ti.Jre~" "',' '" " 
,.~ spec~fi~"int~ry:n~i0I'1s wiII:pe n:'pre, eyid~n,ce baset;l', le~ding '10 mp-,:~ ·~p.pr~plj .. ~~~, Jef~~r~i,~ 'to' ','. 
':speerahst'sefVtee$,.,,3, TAe:-~r~du,ate, ent.ry~~G-f}F.aGtlc:e program WI!I,prepare,physlca!. "', 

, ther;:lpis-ts neil:' only f~r curr.ent ':practite arid pr.actice s'etlings but 'a15-6- for. the' fi.i~uf'e .. :: :" ,or-, '," 
I' • '. • •• ' • .:: ••• ..: .' :.... .:.. • • 

, ,-i-Jle: ~h~sj~th~r~'py 'pr~ct;~e 'ehvir~ri'fI1ejjt con,tiriue'S t~:, Cha~ge signiftci3ntly .. ;Ai~ ~y~~ts:~~~;'" , :, 
, physiotherapists werf!fpt;imarily employed-tn hospitals' a'ncl"'othe'r puhlicly funded health'care, ' : '.' 
,faciljti~s, wQrking under, pr~s,Gription~'from phYSicians. Today, 'Camidians 'have direct aice,ss to 
'ptjy~!?therapists 'a~ross, Gariad:a; ~Uio':-lt the nee,d, for' phy~iciaii' refema,l. 'fn' ~a~itoba.' 'over 59% 

, 'of.t$gistere~-Pb¥~thE:!.rapi,~t~ pri!:u;;tice independently in a multJtude ofcomniuriity'settirlgs and 
, ,clinics'tftilt are',fl;inde'djhrougb a,variety-of ~burces hlt1uqing':public and priv~te, Evolving' , 
: interprofeSsiotial'"rrrQdeJ~5 of prfmf;lry' h~c:Hth ~are:r'eq\.Jir~ that ptlysi'otherapists be 'p~ep'ared ~' : . 
irt:\mediately 'opon gradu~:ition, to 'be' a'ufo-nomou$ 'p'rimar'y 'he'a1th care.: ·pra<;:titiqners. They, must,be 
members of health provider teams, equipped with ,a varietY·Qf skills 'beyond ,clinical expertise, 
'jj-mludlng negotia'tion, ec;lucation, business and entrepreneurship. Changing,demoyraph'ics ~'II,d , .. ' 

, ,inform~d;con~umeris~' i,n a ',hig:hl{competitl,v~' markefplace has, hSlghtefied the' deiTiaiids"bh' , : - ,:, 
loday's' physiot~eraprsts and these trends are arllicipated to'continue. For example,' the re<?8nt 
federally fundeq 'and provincially sl)pported a~tivlty in the ,study of interprofessional ~c;fucation for 
'heatth-~eami-show-that-tftere-are-clefinefrcomp.etencies requir~d feHIealtR-fif{)fessiGAa~ 
be effeCtive team players and to be part of an effective'team: ' 

: ... . . "'... . ", .. 

" 

2 O'Neil EA, an'cnniP'ew' Health "ProfesSions C~m~ission. Recreating liealth Professional P~acti~ for a New 
Century. San franci,sco, CA, Pew Health Profess!ons Commission, December, 1'998. ' 
littp:IJfuturehealth.ucsf.edu/pdf files~recreate.pdf' ' 

3 Wade, 0., de Jong, B. (2000) Recent advances in rehabiiitation. British Medical Journal, 320, 1385 • 138-8 
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Physiotherapists work ih a ~~n~e of setdn~s that iequjre.~civance~ ~kills' i~· ~ritjcal thinkihg a'~'d 
un~erstanding of the ~pplicaUon ·of research to practice in order to 'deliver bigh quality, :.'best 

· .. :practi~e' treatment .to their pa~ients. Phy~i6tberapists 'are also responsible. for progfC!i:n . 
· .. development and evaluation as well as the'delivery'of effeCtive cli"nical·care. As mem.bers.of 

.'. nealth .care t~ams,·phystothefapis.ts ar~ key contrlbutors·to.prillJary health·progri;lm,s.aiined. at 
pre~~nti9n, wellness, hea~th .. promotion,. 'and' s~reening :~lCtivjties: Health care :eni.tirorirriental : 

· :-Gnange~ s.uch as :incj-ea~ed complexity and level of patient qc.uity; an emptii:isis on collaboration 
. : .and. tei;Jm:W:9'rk wit~:·other health.carEu:Hsciptines, delegation.and sup~rVision to supp6rt 

. . ·pets.Oflne~, peds.ion-making on. client ~re,. ·a'nd commuhi§;ation with eli.e·nts, fammes,. insurance 
-.: : .... , ... :p.rovide.rs a!lp.feIl9w 'practlt{ptle(s re~uir.e .diverse problem.solving an~ .progi-C!:m... ..... ., : .. _~ ...... : ~ 

. -·deveI6pment(manC:lgernent ·skills~· '.' . . " ~ 

I.n addition t~ their'primary role a~ cJini~ians,' physiotherapists alS9 fl,lncti~n as.e~ucators, . 
·consultantst-academics,. c1inical'scientists' a,Md. admi"nistrators.· Clinicians working in the 'diverse '. 
and ever-:-chsngjng health care emiir.onme·tit :i1eed-to. be accountabie·fofthei(pr~ctjce:·and need 

.: to demo:nstrate the' effectiveness of their·il)terVentiQns .. The Institute of Medic:ine.{I.Orv1) f.JQ.t~d. iii . 
. ' . . . -.it,s .1 999 report, To -Err 15 H'uma-n" that ti.~:aJth Gare' differs from' other industries' becaus~' of its:" '. 

'~huge vati;:lbility in patienti and eirc~l1ist~nces; ·.the need t9 ·adap~. processes' qUic.klY, .. t~~ [Clpidly . 
. ' .. ' '.:. changing .knGwledge base; ~nd the importance·of fiighly·tr~ined·pj-bfess"jonaIS who rriu~t1J,s.e .. 
. -:. . :.:~. expe.rtjutfg~.ent.itl.dynamic settjngs,.,,4:. .' '.: : " : 

. . " ............. '::.: 

. :"" :"Furttier~o~, changes i~.the health .~~(~ e·nYirqrime~(ancrgov~m~nce.sfructu·r~·siq·~~l~iiw.i.th·· '. : 

..... '. 9r:9win9 workload an~:I. firiancial pres$.ures Of:! the. healthcare .system have le<;i to the need··for a . 
. ' new mo<:lel of f'>~ofe~sional g~~h:lG.C!tion.. An;.e.n~fy'-Ie\f,~f.mas~e.r-'s' degre~. p~civides th~. e:CtuC?a~JO:n 

· .C!hd 'ciiIiJcat,tr~inirig nec~ssary. to grad~aty .physiotherapi?ts who· h,av.e·tl1e 'coinpetehd~ df .: .. 
. >"pfimary .care·an.d·.prirria'ry .t1eaUh ca.re:·practitioriers. '. . . 

. . . . . . ~ " . 
. '. '. ....... . . .... :.i::. . . ' ' ' , .' '. .', -::'I~:' . ' 

.:.. . .' . IUs: important to have cOJTsisten~ educational standards across the. country. A single .a'gteed . 
. '. lrpon-.credE~~nt!al·that is.at. a level deem~d ~pprQpriate~ithin the'Vniversity: provides .a:me!3ris:for 

· .all·slak~h9Iders·tb)Je alijar~ of9t;1rre~t:siandar9~. We're~y 0!l professjonal aS$dci~ti9iis; .t~r6ugh· .. 
.accreditatio.t\ pro.ce$ses to' Em~un:i'tn'qt '~dUG?ti9n leadin~.no pFofesSio.nal s'tatus:is at" if"Qigh. . 

'. ,. standard' and fn line with stakeholder. e·xpedations. .. '. . .. !' 
,... " ... , '.'... ,.... " . 

" '.' 

.. Phy.~i~therapy stakenolders: ac~oss ·the '~ou~try agreed tnat the' move to a' profes!5rOnal masf~r.s· 
d~gre:e-was nec~ssary·.to ~ns~re tha!.PQysical therapists ar~ p.repa~~d a~demically.to:-be. ' .. ' 
.respons.lyeXO lh~ .. ~~~lt.h c~re. Jl~eqs ~of:. our. society. A p'ro.fe~sional master.s .de9h:~e ji>njv~des t~e' 

· . appropriate ae.adeniic found~tron for. graduates with.·.competencies·that support t~eJ:itoyisidn 'of 
.. high'quality 'evidence-based p.~tient<;:at.e;·impfbvin9-the·h~alth stat:tls-~afld quality o{life of our . 

. . :.... po.pulation··and advancing the CanadiC!n health· care system. Evidence-based patient Gare will .. , 
: ... "provide for reliabilhy of treatment.\,A{tilch hC!s fhe.potentiai to 'help reduce "defects". in Cafe or Gare 

. proces'ses, increase lne' consistency with which appropriate care is··detivered I and improve . 
patient outcomes.......1he.{.eliabllity-of-treatment come$ from..a..sttpog ed. !catioo to! md.atioo.in 
which the best evidence is. integrated into .each clinical expePience. . . " . ." . '. ..', 

. . 

Stakehokiers' believettlat the move to a pFofesslonai m~ster's entry-level degree wHf-have a 
'-positive impact on .the 'he'alth !Jf'Caha~l'1siJy-pr:ovidingquality .cat·e that is' r~n~ive.to.· 

4 Institute of Mediclne. To Err is 'Human: Building A Safer Health Sxste·m. 1999. Washington. USA. A~ttior. 
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thangi"ng heeds based' on best practices 8£1d clinical evidence that ~akes effecti~e'l:lse' of 
limited health care dollars.' . 

Ch~nge~ in Competencies 

. The. recjui~ed conipet?ncies to provide phY$iQtherapy services' have expanded in 'number arid':' 

. .complexity since 1998. New compet~ricies were qefined in 2004. Table 1'Pfovides ali bverview . 
'. ·of changes. in the compe"ienciesJor tliese.two periods. Since' clients can how directly access·' . '. 

_ '. physical therapy serYices a nigher level:of aut6nomy,suppo~ed by I.egislatioo in 'aWCar'!adian 
jurisdictions, 'has evolved.-Graduate physi6ih$.ra'pisfs have a greater level"<}f'professionar : . 

",0:' ....... '-i-espol1sibili~y:' Theym~st manage -their r:n~itipJ:e,piof~siomil':~~les :~ff~ctive~y;·.and .ap'p,y .. ~··,- , .:.' .... ' .. 
. ' . principles of scientific inquiry, analytit~1 and 'critical thinking, and ~igh 'Ievel probletn-soMng· and' . 

decision-mak.ing. ': .. , 

Table· 1 Comparis'on of 2004.anci·1:998"Comp~tericies.for. ~he.Ent~-"ev~i . ::. 
Pl1ysiotherapist 'in ·Can~da·.(adcJiti6ns anq changes. are.jf'alicized··and '. 
·boll/ear-:---- '-. . : . , . '. : . 

. : Competencies nefin~d 20.04~ . 

1.' P:rofes.s·ional Accoun'tabjlity' - Ac.cepts 
ptd.fessibiial'resp.onsibility anq d~mon.stra.tes 
. ~afe: 'e~ical :ansl. a~t6n.bmou~. pr~feSsioi1a.l . 
·i:>r~iUCe ... ' . . . .... ..' ' ... ': '. .: " 

COIT:'.petencies :Oefined ·1·9.~~b ..... :'. 

1. . P rofessiQoat. Acc~ un~a~ility.:.:...· fI?19d~ts ... ,,;, . . '. 
safe, 'ethical Cirid'autonO'mOus profesSio'('ial . . 

. pracUc8-. ...... . .... . . ,~ .. -;---
• . • .' • • . '., _." ' .. '.~' ': ~.~ t ~ 

2. Comm'Ui:ii'cati~n .and"lnt~rdisclpHhaFy r·~aGti~e '·2. 
- Commllrirca't~ ethrcallY ~n~r~ifectii/fily With. . .. 

.• clients, ~nd others iQ·.ac~iev.e.j!liefdisclp..Hnary' '. 

Client A~~~~sm~nt'~'k~~~i~~':~~d;:"~ -. ::~:~ .. :.;: '.' 
f.eass~:?es,.c!ient':S·phYl:!,i.ear sta~1i!$~;' ,',:;: .;.;: .. ;;:. :' '. 
functibnal· abil!ti~s. .ne·eds aoo 'g:oafs'lls!ng: : ..... : ','. 
af\"evidelice-baSe€J.-aw.~~·:. :-';'. ' .. , " :'. '. colla bo'ratlo n '!3nd coordina~o.n of serv.lc€)S .. 

3. ":Profe's'sional Ju~gmen,~ and' R~asonirig:-· ' . 
. Utilil"es and judic;oosly appli~. prin:ciple,s .. of 
scientific inquiry'an'cianaly'ticp'l, crlti¢at' '. . 
thinking while so/ring problems allc( making . 
decisipns during professional actilt~ties. 

: . ~ . "~ . ;::. :' ':' ..... 

3. ~ttysiotherapy ma.gntis~~ ~i.I(f.· , .' :: . ':.-." :. 
'Jn~erverltia.n Planning ':' Analy's~s Client's . 

. needs,: establl$~s the.phy.sf6tti€kapy~··,·· 
diagnosis'and prognos:is, an<fdevelbps·a 

. goal.:directed, o.utcome-based· . .'. 
physiotherapy inter.:~n~ioFJ s~ra~gy' ... 

·4., CII~ntAs~e$$~ent - A~ses~es ·a~d·reas~·eSses . 4: .Ii-nph~men~~tion·and Evaluation,of' ..... :.' 
, client's physical.status., functional abilities, ne~ds' :'. P~ysiotherapy rriter:ve'ritiQo' w !m·plem.ents·· .. 
. and goals using.an evidence':based appr.oach.. '. and evalu?ltes the effectivenes:s·of· . 

. . '. . '8viden¢~Qased physiotherapY- ; 
.,' - ..... .. ..... , .. ' '',' ., .. -. , .... _.- .. -- .. - interVentions, cfl)d incorporates fi.nding~·into: 

future action: 

5 Accreditatioo...C.ouncil for Canadian . .p~ys~fher~py ACademic Programs, Canadian Alliance ~~ 
. Physiotherapy Reg~t~tors. Canadian Physio.therapy'Ass<;lciation & the Cana~ian Universities·Physical 

.. , Therapy Academic CoVncil. :(~004), Essential Competency Profile for Physiotherapists in Can·ada. 
Toronto:· Atithor .. :' '. ' '. .' .:.. 

. -6, Canadian Alliance of Physiotherapy'Reg.uiatoFs, Canadian Physiothera'py-Associatiun& Canadiall 
Universities Physical therapy Acad~mic Council. Competency ~rofile. for the EntrY-Level . 
Physiotherapist in Canada. Toront9: April 1'9.98. 
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5. Physioth~rapy. Di.agnosis/Clini~/lmpression 
and 'InterVention Planning - AnalyZes data 
cqliect.ed; establishe~ the phys·iot~er~p.y .. 
diagnosis/clinical impression ·and· prognosis, . 

. and' develops a' c1ient-c;entered phys.ioth~rapy 
.int~rVelJtio,1's.tlCitf1gy incorporating available 
evidenCe.. . ., . . 

5. Comrimnication and Inter.disciplinary 
'PraCtice - C.ommlinicates with clienls, 
felevant others and health care' team' 
members to achieve interdisciplinary . 
collaboration and .. coordiriation of services .. 

6. Implementation and Evaluatioh .of . 6. O!9~nization and Delivery· of '. 
·Physiothe·r.:apy Intervent!on -.Implemenfs . . Physiotherapy Services - Operates 
physiolherapy.interventions based 9n aliailable . effeGtively·within the cOlJlprehensivehealth' .. 

_.. . ...... " .. . ~: ... eliid~.ncJ!~ evalua.t~~ their.~ffectiy·ene~sJor.tI;1e . -_ .. -.-." .. ,sy~temdfemons.trating:.self~mimagement.oL:... -.-...... . 
. client and inGorporates finding's' into future'. .' physiotherapy serVice~ ~lnd apPfQpriate use . ... . 

intervention. . ot'resources. " .. 

,'.~ . 7. " Pr~'~tice M~lnag~ment - EffectJv.eiy manaiJ~s .:. 
'. . aspects ojthe.phy~ia.therapi.st's rol~"an'd . :' . 

. _implements physiotberapy s~ivices within the 
c/iverse contexts of practice .. 

:.". 

. . ~'.' . 

" .. :. i/~ bbje.Ct~ves:o~ ttiep/qgfa:tTi 
. . . . '~" '. 

<. .':. .'. ". . '. . .. ~. ... .... ' '. '. .'. ,. . . .... .' \ . 
" .: :·th·e~~09f~ttl:.gOals·.6qhe .p·~pcirf~ent.of. .PhY~.i~al Th~t~py at the Uni~ersity of M.arjitpb~ .. '.~'. . . . 
:' .:'. '·Em90mpa'$.s·tlie;;seven orrrJensi~!'1s 'OfJh~' E's~¢n~i~f COli Ipetency. Pro~le fo:r Phy'siQther.i:ipi#~ :Jh:' ~ '. . .. 
. ' .. ' '." .. ;.:¢an.~~~r(si;!~ .. Tabl~· '1)..: lJle. D:.ep~i1.il:J'~hf q(f~hy$i~~rTfJ~i:apy .C!fthe:.l!.niver:Si.ty. .q(M~.njt#'q.#:: "':. ' .. ~', .. ;.: ". 
. . ···prep.C!res.geFTerali~tRhysicanf.iera:pi~t~ with .the:krl6wl~qge·. skills. and bel1aV.r9U~S.·.i:e.q.4rr.e(:ffQr:; . : .; . 

. . ~ntry ·into th~ .. protess}on .. · :~rad:\1af~.s: ~etr)(j:n~tr:Clt~. piofe:sS.i9n~l CJc~Quf)t~.biiitY .. af.ikf.:cql(i;!?:pr~iy..~,'.'.·· .' 
. :pradiG€dh diVerse ~RyiroiulJents: Grqc;ll:l.at~s~ apply ·arrev,icie.n~~7bgsed· appr.P8i;:h;: se~l<I.ijiL9fir : . " .: : . 

:'. ' .. ,-.~~ arid: relevant res.ea·rG,r. while"evatu~tir.ig and)ri.t~g·rat.fng· t~e information a'ij·plicab.(e:t(icn~ri~:. :",' .. , .. 
, .' centred practice. They value a c.onimitmE?nt to Jife'-Ioog Jearning q,ased .. 6n ref!ection·anttt.s~lf":·· . .' 

'·ev.aiu.~tiG?n:.·~ . .',. ,:.. . .: ..... ,... ..' '.';. : .. '" .'.. . - ,. ,,,:;,." ' .. ,~: :.,.:. " . 

. . ·Tri.e·:I~~rning Obj~ciives of. t~e 'gr~d~~~' ~n~rY:'I~~el·PHYsi~.al 'tj,~rapy educatioh"pt6g~a'm::c~v~r'-:' . . .~ . 
seven:r'n·ajo'ri3re.as: Each 'area ha,s.an 'identroed le:arhing goal:" .,. ' ... '.-' '.' :'. .. 

'. .' *. • . ••.. .:.' • .., - •..• • • ••• '.. ". . '. 

·1·;··PtOfesSionaIAa~b·l.iiiJability ... '.' .. , ". . .' . '. . .;' '., "': 
The }iudent wil! assuiiie ;profe,ssional respons~bility' and demonstrate safe; ethical, ' . 
. culturally sensitive and C!utQnomous professional practfce. 

1" Comnwnication and Collabl?i,atifJ1;!'f '.' .'. . ... .. ' . 
The stude.nt will commuf]icate. with clients.and professionals ih other·disciplines.to 
collaborate a.nd Goordin.a!~·.$eivic~s. ." .. . . 

i 'Pr~ies~j~nal J~,dgiiJ·~~t·~~~·R~~~iining· '. . --- .--_ .. ---- .. -.. -,. 
The stutient will'apply prim/pIes" of criticai thinKIng, while solving probiems and making 

-d~isi{)ris. . . . 

. 4. Client Assessm'eiit , .' '. '. . . ..' .' . 
The stude~t will aSsess client's physical and psychosocial status, functional abilities, 
needs and goals. 
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5. Physical Therapy pjagnosis/ClinicallmpreS~io" and lilterv.entiori P(aimtng 
The.student wHl analyze data collecled, establish. the physical therapy diagnosis 'and 
prognosis; an.d devEt/op' a client-centred physicfjl therapy interv!'Jntion strategy .. 

. . :Q: jmpl.em~nt?ltion· and Evaluation oJ Physi(;ai Therapy /nter:v.ention . . .... 
The -student wilnmplemert physical therapy (ntervenUo.ns to f!1e~t C/ientlpati~.nt m;;eqs; 

. evaluate (heir effectiveness. for .the Client and incorpo.rates findings into. future 
. inte.rventio.n: . " 

'. ....:. ....,~ Pfa·cti~e Management . ..' \ 
.--:-:.. ...... .'. :: .... ,.~ "The stupent. wi~i rri.anag~ tlie. physical -therapisUs ·role ·and IIJIP.lementphysic81 therapy .. '._ .... :~' ":-.. 

. . seiyic'es"withiri the diverse contexts of practice~ . . . 

' . . 1Il~ Programfit within ce;;e;arch/acade(.ijk pri.oiit{es .of t!Ie Department of,Phy-sica/: . 
'Therapy and.the School ofMedfcal, R.eliabiJitation . 

. . . , 

· Th~.oepartm·ent afPhysical TherapY.goal$ ;'lnd obje.~liY~s ar~ aligned with t/)ose ofthe$chacil: 
· .9'f ME;ldicClI. Hel)abilitation and the tJ niversity ·of M~llitoba. The. g.oa1 af the Phy~ical T:t)~rap.y 

Department, in alig-nment with ·the .University!s·.first.priority To Provide Access to· .an . . 
.. 'E;xeeptionaJ Edac.a.t!o/J is: To pravige~n..accreditEid.qtJ.ality. e.n·tryd~ve:1 edu~ation pmgra~'rn. '. 

· .: ph~siq~l. tt)er~pY·'fe.c.Qgnjze:d ·lJatiQ.~Cl\.ly: a.nd :i~te:rDa~jona.nY tq s~ud¢nts' in ~ a .$uppprtiv.e.I¢afj'l!~g: .. ···. :.: ... ' 
. .. . . '. :envir6nm~lit that ril~tlie needs cif. Manitobans .and:Ci3[ladians~ The School'ol M~: : .... ; ...... . 

: ':. .... ~ ... " 

j- 1 
.' 

· :. ' .. ·RehatJliit~ir.on'~ .·s.trategii'; pl.iJn address~s·the. t;lc~e~s tq·a~ .~i~eip.tional. eau~~tion:·~y'.:j~~ntlr:YtQg; ~ .. : ... 
·.fiuMb'er~ ar at.t1vjties LnC!pQin9. cur~i·cu.lt.iin: i.mpr.~~em,~h~$·; l!~~ af· ~1~n'l~i~n .. eX;p'~(lis,~',::.fin~·.:.'.; .,; ..... : : ~': ., '.: . , ,.' 

.ap@r~~~a!,e q~ality' ~11~i;ciJ:p-I~c~,~eh~s:: :~lIt0t. ~~:~se' ~i~rr~~rits ~F:e ~~dt~~se~ i~.:t~~: ~:~~{: .~: .. '.: .',::: :.:.<:"': .. ' -C',: -) . 
. ,:.~:~crLJ:a~~ .. en!ry-:tO'-pra~!1~~ ptiX?lC<;lf ~~erapY.pt:o~~~~,:. '. '. . ' . .... ..... :., ... _; ~" . \. : ... :...:'. ... . .. , .. 

· '. .; .. -~.,:. .... '~ .... . . .... .'-'. . . ,.,'.'~' .. ' '< ... :". :~: ... '.;'!. ;; :: .. :". '. ..' 
· ~·iriilla.rIYI w~th the University·s priarity of 'Be a.:f;~nti:e···~or R~earch an.d Grf,lduate-Ei/.iidati:@(.;·.:: . ' .. '. 
, #!1atM€l~eS. ~ piff.f¥en9:~.to our.~r.ov.iQpe, Qur:.Na(~bn. aqd pur-Woild.,. th.e .Sch~Q~· brMe.di~I.(:: . 

· . 'ReJ1a.bilitaU.on has ide'ntified a numper.of ,a~ivitie~~)ncft,tdirig::incteEi:se.reS.ec;lr¢h.cap~~itY.~P9;Oe. '. : 
. . cQIT.lpetitive with: o~her programs acra?sCariada .. · the . new' gra~uate program ccirilpfemehts ·tile 
· cur:r~nrMSc(Rehab) program·by introducing students afthe.entry-tb-pr,,!ctice·Pf9gramto the' 
· . research activitie~ and knowledge transf~r ttll-!s.directlY influencing··client e;are and life· long . 
· learning.' '. '. .: . . '. .' 

,tv. Novel o.r innovative' features. of the pr.ogram 

· .... 'Thi~ .prayr~m will ~eplac~the ct.l[fent ~aCher~r of M~di~ai Rehabliit;tian' degree tn Physiea~· . 
.. Therapy~ Admission criteria and pte-requisites. fdr'entrylo this program are changing to'a '. 
· re'quirement far a first degree with specified course pre-requisItes from the ~ul!enf inini~u'm of . 

30 credit hours wittr-SPtmif~d caurse pre-requisites. L,ength. of time.'in .th~ profession~t-progTanf . 
is changed. Cur~cllh 1m cqntent is·changihglo..farus..more time an knawledge .translation of . 
evid,eoce to. physiotherapeutic clinical applications. Curriculum c.qnterit cha~ges are requifecwq-
'order to. meet acCreditatian r~quirements for 2Q1-<? ' .. 

h' proposed Physical'Therapy progra/l) is a 2:5 month graduate-level entiy-to-practice 
. academic program of study that includes no. less than 1160 haurs ar 3·1 weeks af full tim!?· 
supervis~d clinical practice. This evideo.ce-based caurse of study is anchared in the· . 
rehabilitati~n sciences in particular'mavemerit sciences and th~rapeutics. The pragram builds 
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on our root~:in- thernedical'model with. strong influences from the fields· of popi.dation health, 
wellness, psychosocial and disabilities studies: 

U·is proposed that .the .new progr;3m in physical the(.~py be launched in 'the fall of 201"0. This 
.new.program ~iIt build on the st~e.ngths of the qirrent undergraduate:p.r9gramwith a·refocus . 
c3l)cfre&trudurin£farol!ncJ. curriculurn.· cont!3Dt.1n· cO'ntem para ry: rehabilitation sciences that is 

. import.ant·to·th~ discipline and practice pf physic·~ltherapy. HighlIghts' of the new.prog·rahi will 
include: . . 

0. _, .. 

... The new program is a ·second·degr~e· progr.am. 
• Befqre .e~~ering this ~e\iY,.pi-ogr'~I"!l'" ~t!;ldent& must h:ave comple:ted an' .. .- _ ... :.; -" .. -. , ............... . 

undergraduC\te degree in ahy' field 'including: r.equired (';oursepre-requisites.· Pre-
requisite stu~ies will include human. anatomy a.nd physiology, Etmlish lIterature, . 
. 5iologY with'a compon'en( in [i~neticS, introductory courses in psy"chology; h.i1mC:ln . 
development acros~ the Iifespan,and l?tatistics. . . . 

. • The curriculum strl!ctur~ i~cl:u.de,~,.ah)!!tegrateQ schedule of acad~rriic ·and,·.: . 
. . ctirii~alexperierce· that ta~~~s :prac¢: over a' co~c.eritr,at~d.24 '" 26 ti10~t~ period~'A 

table ~compariAg' the ·cOrreMt :program to that of the /i'ew ·program is' cOntained in . 
Appendix A . :': : ,..... '.' . ' ",:' ....... ::' : .. ,: ' 

.• 'Curriculum Gontent.tncllides kf!owlepge,' ~-kIU!5 C:lnd ~ltitudes required.fo(entry
.' level·p.>ia'dice a$ a r~gi!5tered'phys,i¢cil'therapf~( The: focus .of the .{ji$cip.!tn~. of 
'. :'. :p~y~i~al t~erapy !s im.provement ii1tlle..ful}ctiori, .and:·~ith. of. cl.ie.n.fj:(thrq:~f:J: 

.' .' Fl1oQlUtY/moven:-tC?nt. . .... : " ...:" ......... .. ." .. :: .... :.-:~' .:: : ...... :.- . " 
. e': Teac'hing',and learning·ni~thod~:ln th'e' academlc,eom'ponents. of-t6e:b.i.iiri'cuIUin '.. 

:im::l!jdea,'mixtur~' of I~ctures,. s~minars:. 'li;lbor~tolY $~s~jons. 'case' st:uCiies.; ..... ~ 
. p.rQbl~.m sal'lirig·~xercis.es, sm.all group work, Joqised :seJf-direcled:arit:L" ,., .. ' ... ·r • •. 

. . .. ·iocJep.~.q?eJ)t s!u~tes: ~.!~~r~:iCii?#~i'e· w!Wriq~ :~~:ce:~d .*4- hOtJt~·.'p~(we:~'K;;~:. <.:;:\:~' .. :::. ' .'.: 
.: '. . .. :. . ~ ~fud~.~ts·~~I,1 ~p.~~~ .Jri' .~}~r ~P~enw.~·;s~p~ ~jsed~.~Y; .. i?raCU.~~I~tf~!.9~Q~~~7 

In conVfi?otlbnaJ ~nd. ~merglf1g:. W9rk.en~lJ;ofl!Jfents ,for.physlca/ .thC?r<;lP'!Sfs.;. ... , . . c' ... 
. <.~:~ .:"" .. : ., .. ~ '. St~Cf~nts.will :progtess fto.rh·.no~.ti~~:tp'~c~jrrip~tent a$ th·ey.meetthe exp.e~tatlqri~ of' 

.. co~sollda.ting their aCade:mjck.n~~ledge'with.·,the1r-.dinjcal skills. : .. ':' .. :. '. 

Aoo.ih:~r. i'n'n~v~tive:a;spe_ct oi.the P.~b~.r~~· is' .th13 ~~~p.ta:D.~~':Of.,nteOi.pti6!1aIiY· ·ed~cat.?d PhY.~~~1 . 
. . ' .. thej-~Ipists wi·th· qachl;l~qcs degre:es' il1. pt:iy~ioth~ra'p-Y~' These incfjvid~ais will·,p.e aG~ept~d. jrj1o .. the " 

'. program, with permission of the Oep~rtn'-etit ~ occasim;a'l st.ud~ts and-fgr :'cre'dtt ....., . 
cQursework (m!Y .. A d~gre,e wjlJ not b.e. confen:'ed Tl)8l)e' .i(;ldividu9ls JlaV$ been ;;!s,sessep tiy'~h~ . 
. natiomii ~Iedentia.l.ass~s$ment agen'cy, 'Tl;l~ .c~o~d.ian Alliance .qf Phy~io~he:rapy' ·~e,gu1.at6~s ... :. 

': rhrotigh a Prior'[earriing Assessment Reiiev/ (PLAR), Th~. Am~nc'e determines w.hk:t) pnysiqal . 
therapy' cQnter:it; if a~;y, is:requJr.ed.for.the .i,ntern.atio.nally edu~ated' phYsiGa.i therapls!.tci be .. ~ ..... , 

" eiigible. to participate in the na.tionallicensing·~~xaini.nation. Physic;>therapists f~9i:n the ODijed . 
. ·.States;· E:ng.land: ahd Australia typi~alJy :are: not: f.~quired .~o complet~ additiqnal 'Col:Jrse"work a~d . 

may be e1igibleJo.wiite the natioo(::iI ~xam w~th(;)Ut fu.rt~e·r:.acapemic c.oursework .. VYherea~ '. 
physio.t~E?.r:ap.is.t~· educatep in India •. tne 'Philip'pi!l!3s ~!ld The' Netherlands •. for e?<·ampleJ ::r.riiJ&t, 
complete additional COOl sework. 11:I~r:rte~t bf .this (;QursewOI k. is: typiCally ih~OJ n.iation 01 i 'Ule 
Can~diar:J.·H.~?lt~ CC\re syst~m, impi;lc~9f p.h~r.r:n~.e9I.ogy·on c1ierlt:('~ndaut{)nonio.~~ Pfacfi~. In'' 
sOll1e c~s.es. ·ii)terpationally· e.ducated' phy.~ic~1 th~rapists )nay b~. r~quested to complete ·o~f.Jer. " 
:Cours~work basec:f pn,the PLAR. : To acccimni9date::fhese,speCifr~ r~.Uifements that may npt . 
: aiign with the: identified courSes for:the MPT.PrQ918I11, two. GOO! ses Ii~ve been created. Th~ 
two cours€s a'te "eiwel.opes" of coursewoi"k equivalent to 3 credit hours in which content c~;i be 

•• '. .."..' '-. .,-l: • 
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.. , .. 

eXtracted from oth'er :MPT and' MScPT 'co~rses <,lnd desig'ned tOni~et the' PLAR rieeds of the 
internationally e~ucated physical therapists. : 

Over the past 5 y~ars the physical Th,erapy program has accommodated 5 internationally 
eduGated 'physical therapists: iri a ,similar manner in the under:g~adLiate prdgram: one from tndia, ' 

"3 from the' PhilipP!nes 'and one 'from The, Netherlands. We only accept students who hav~' been' ' 
assesse~rby The Alliance. ' " 

2. Cqntext 
.i. E~t~ni' to 'which 'program responds :to;:current ana futii;e"ne~ds' of MB' and 'Cana(ia~-"'-" --7:' 

. . .' '. '. ... .. 

The Univ!3rsity cit'Manitopa P,hysical Therapy program currently provides 83%.-of the 'h'uman 
.. reSQurce in physical therapy in rytanitoba. " ' 

'::':Ri~d~~Qr:anHlt~~€r-sit¥-6(MaAitoba i~ ne,ededj.Q~-~ .. ' 
, ,'Cl::) meet th~ ,he'alto human' resource IJee,ds for phy~ltal-th~rapists in Mat:litoba, 

'b.):advance'knowledge and edu~ate physi_c~lt~erapists in a'mannerthat is responsive' 
to'th!3 tleal.th; 'sqcial, and ,cultural' nee9s, of Manitobans'; : , ' ,', ' , 

, 'c.}- c6ntiilueto provide ~nd ,sus,lain best-q.ua,Ii,ty ,G~i:e' for Manit0bans, ' , ' ' 
, (I:) eF)~.tJr.e: our' ac~demic progra'rrt:'is ~quivaIEm.t to,those iri"the rest of Ca.nada and is," ' 
_ " ',~<fWith Ratio'rial standard's, 'and, ,',' - " ,,',' 

, " e.) cODt~ibu.te to meeting the humar) resQufce,nee-d for'researchers,in:the:'ptiy~i~al: 
: ':<!~~r:?~r"~~fRairl. :, <" "---=: " .. ,: ' '," ',: , " '-', '-_, ,,- ~,,' ',', 

:"Phy~oi~~~ap~ts,"at~ emp'loyed in 'both,'th~'_pO~IiC ~ect6~'fIrid.'jn:t'I:1,~ pri~~ie ~ec~o',i-'througiioot' : 
-:M'a,nitq~a.' 'll:t,'f,~e publib s'~tqr,p'liysJothera'pi$fs a~e tYP'!C<,l:lIy' ~mpIQy'ed ,by-ho$pitals, " .. ' ,: 
,'rehabifitfit!on a~d)oi.,~ tenn, ca~e:facili~ies withlri region,at ~~,atth :~!J~ho~tleS ~{id ~Y: ubt':[9H)'r:t?fir 

, ' ,com~l,I,riity:;~g~ncies in hea1th ande'~,u~ati'Qi1, fielQs~ tR't~e'pnv~'te,se¢.tor phy.slG'~~~rapi$~s are -.. 
, tYPically employed by ~stabHshed private pra:ctic~ physiotherapy 'clinicS and insuran'ce' agencies;' 
.. ..." ". '. -. . . '.. . '; '. 

"Em~J9iitg QPp~rtuni,ties ,for ,physibth~r¢lpist~' employ~eflt include' primary ,healt!:! care.'i,ncl\JdinQ 
primary pr~venti9n, hortre:care and cpmmunity qlre., There 'may be otl)e'r opportunities" c;lS yet 
'tinid.et:itifie(nti~t phys'iothei~lpists-could create 'f~ s(3rVe't~e,hea.ltli' ne'ed'ofManitobans:' , ' 
.: .' . '. . . ..... .' . . '. '. . . ~ . 

,'The' new :g~aQ:uate entry-level' physiotherapy' acadernic 'p'ro~iram replace'S 'the, existi~g' 'PF9gram 
and'wol:lrd' provide qualified competent physiciil therapists to- cO!1trihute tothe heaitli,human,"; 

" reso.~rce _need~;'.tor Manitoba's health care system in urbal), iurar,, northern 'and remdte regions. 
The pr6p'oseiLR~Qgram is aI1g!l~d'with priorities id~l'1titied In 'the, November 22; 2004 Pro,Vince qf 

.. ,' . .'Manlt9~~a':~R~eGtr f~9111 th~_--r:hrO~!3. ,i~cI~ding;: 'E9LtC.~,~[0I1Jjf:~!." :~r9V{1:~ if!. p'~p'U-'?,~,0!1,)~~q .lie,~It,~. .. .. 
, Innovation. The economic"plan for '"Education, Fiffitn included "targeted increases in the, ' 

" educ~trdrt.nibea\Uiprofesslona~s and Aboriginal professionals ih aIrfields". rn'additioil-tothe ' 
, .. ' proposed cnang,e in' educati9n' for' phy~i~al'therapist~, in_ 'M.ar:iitoba-,the program wjl\.'~oAtintr~' to' 

be"~coossJble' to the I~dlgenous peoples ofCal)~9a. New ~anitoban~ who, have ?, foreign ' 
, degree-in' pnysbil t1"~(apy will b:e assisted thro~g~ th~ 'prograrri to prepare for eligibility :to, 

" ' practice in Canada 'consistent witl1,the Growth in' Population piiority ~ ,G'radua~e's' oftH~' program 
will have the knowledge and s~lIr$et to contribute lo'the Healt,h Innovation initiatives, , 
,$pedfically;'ir:nproving- the mObillfy qf the iricr~ase~, nUITIber of M~nitob~ns who wRt bene~(from-~ 
the larger number of hip and knee surg-eries; influencing health ,prevehtion ~md healthy'living , 

, strategies of individual Manitobans" prescribing fitness and 'activity programs for youth, and' 
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, -
addresSing "the mobility and activity needs of Manitqban.s with chronic diseases including , 
diabetes. In, addition to 'these iDitiati~es that yvere als() reiterated in the 2005 Manitoba Budget 
Address graduates of ~he progr~m 'cari contribute t.o the care and well-being of.Manitobans 

' __ ,thrcH,lgh" home 'care and 'comniunity ca~e. - - , 

The ,2007 Speech from' the Throne c,ori~inu~d with sirriilartheni~~s from 2004, 'iii partlcl,llar. ' . . .' . . . 

• Movi(lg f~Pivaid.in h~~'lth- c~~e - ~ith fu'rthe~ increases in,th~ training _and 'recruitlj1_ent of 
~ealth prof~s~iqnals; ~-nd ~dqed me~$ures to, shorten_ waif time~: -'ComimlnitY"h.ealth - , 
,options aAd p-revention p~ograms' will be expanded: Investments ,in h~alth fadirties will 

" :contirll:le' tq be mad~:jn.every 'part of the .provrnc~, with a special,fOCi;!S' oil em~rgenGY-- ~ - :_" -" ---' " 
-, fooms, dialYSIS tre'afmemt and. care, fo(tne, ~lde!lY., ' " 

'.' fv!6vj~rj fory;ard with e.ducatfQn and trai[1in_fl. o'pp()Ftun[tie~ fQr ya~~frpeC!P~e,he;e._'at /:1O!"e. 
Posf~se(:ondary e9ucation,wiH be kept 'affordable for Manitoba',students, 'anp; for'nbrtherli 

, and .rural residents new programs,' will b~ provide'd d~se( t.O hO,m~. Y o.ur' governrhent-\"lill 
work with employers ,ahd educators' fo' ~xpand apprenticeshIp trainiri~f ail-a eiisure]fiaC

-, oor 'provi~ciar skills :stra~egy remains'/espohsive to' the'gr~wth sectors: iii' 9U1::e~_coh'omy: 

, : :t'~ Is-~ariti,dp51t~d ih~tJ~e, c~o,~e to ,'~:a~ter's:::ehtrY:-le~ei\vjIJ have a po~itiviiml?qct'q'n h~~lth" ' : : " 
: , :' "huina'n r~souf-ces bottl,nOw";ilrl.d. ii'i 'th~ fut~i~, TJ:re f~c~s for ,.gradua.tes-,of .t,be-·maste(.s;,pfogy~r'n'--: 

, " ,will.-ootitrhue: t6 be, provi"sion':,of em-eet client eare,"bufwith' enhal1ced '~vide~ce-'-ba'sed_ pradic~~-, 
_ - , " "skillS in _clinic,al- de cis,ion-r:na:ki rig a-nd',problem:solvihg that '-Viii. res'ulfin fO,cused,:Client' c?ini;' An: 
_ - - li1dej;>er.idelJft~sear:~h s_tudy nJO~e(j l~y- the Alberta provincial goyemment:has, ~hQV{n, th~t: __ 

ret1abiiHa~on ,prefession;:!ls:'w./ili ent(y4evel'rrir;istE,~?s :c;feg~e-es: demonstrafe gteate( use: 0(:,', _ : 
, '_ ~eS*a~~cn: k~owl,e~g~ 1(\ clin~~~i',d,¢Cisrons -th.af:\: t~QS~ ,w.i,fh lJ~~hel~rs d~gre&s: ,:: Itts:ahticip~i~q: ' 

- 't,~afgtadoot.es fi-.om profes§sip:riat"mci"$ter's',Pfogra'rris wi!l, be W,eU"~qulpp~,to:,'-as$\Jr11e:R9,~1tiofJs'- " 
, ", a~' physiotherapists_ in ci Wide :r~ng~ 9f independent, -coffi:munity-ba~ed 'arid :ptini~fy, h.e?itt(tahi" ' 
modei~'-They will be: prepClred-to,aaapt:to :C.hange'$ andprioi:jties- inl:J(~alth" carr;iseiYices-. Their 
,pra2tic~ w!,I:tiritegf.a~e: t,I1~, rn:o~!' curren~-r~~e~rch .. and ,~~idenc~ to'erjhal1~~ cos~-:eff.Eic~\{¢ness ' 
andeffi~acy Of'treatmenfre~lrne,s: ': -- "" - - , " " " -" 

- This' gr~duateentry-tp-practice, pro'9ra~, will .bi.Jil9-,0f1 th~ strengths of tlie ,existing physiGaI 
ther"lPY education program with a~~lid uriderstanding and aocOllJpanying sklUs, in:the three 

-physiotherapy cor~ areas of cardiorespiratory, ,I11U~culoskel~tal and neuroseie./)ces. The ,new-
_ -P.f9Srarn- wiD' .p~ovide a- n,ew- focus on- primary ,healfh care using the Wql'ld l:{ealfhO[fJanjzafion~s, 

. _,_I~t~~natJo-nal.classi{fcation Of pun<~tioping as a fra!ll~wor~ for addressipg ~lieflt as~,e~~meflt,: , 
'determining,-approjxiate interventi.~ns to ass1stdlents to return to participation,in,personal and 

----'-eorr-imunity- acthl.ities., - ' _, -, - " ' , 

. ';:' 

A master;s enrry-Ievel pJ:!ysical th~~apy program wili enhp':l~ research intensiveness for faculty 
_ meniber~. This has been shqwn in ,other jurisdictio~s where 'a "ffi,asters entry-level physical -
t~erapy:program nas-,beeh imple,mented. E~iderice-supports that one of the three variables 
,related-'~o sUc~s5·of U:S: gractuat~s'ot:l_nationql,PhysiGal Therapy examiila~ions ~ th~ 
qual~tion~of physical therapy faculty?- " __ . 

,7 Mohr T. Ing'ram D. Hayes SH. Du Z. Analysis of Pass Rates on the National PhysicalTherapyExamination Based 
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. '. ' .. 

The application 6fsGience to practice dnd .the qeveiopment. of clinician ·sch6fars ·are additional 
· s~rengths.of this new· program: . .. .. . .. . .. . .. 

. '. 
· The developmelJt of this program has also ben.efited from the cwrent work ~:>n curriculum 
· guidelin.e~·.initiated by 'the -C~nadian Universities .Physfotherapy Academic· Council, . The· 
.. Department of Physic~.l Therapy is a member.of thJs Council and· is· one oUhree members of the 
· Cur~lculurii ·G·uipeHnes StE?ering··Committee. Corricular"ideas:and phYsiotherapy"contfmt.· . 

concepts from'this.nationaJ initIative are shared with fpculiy irrthe -development·of the new 
graduat~. p.ro.gr~rr( .. ... .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . 

-:. •• ~---., •••••• '-.-.' '1' •••• - -=: •• ..::-- .- •••••• _.- •• -.. _ ...... __ .,.-;-_"':'~ ..... -.-~ .- .: ........ ', .... _.: ... _ •• ~ ••••••• 1 ... _ •• _ ........... ____ • ______ .: ___ ._ ... : •• : __ ....... , ........ " .... . 

nl. Arf!as of ~~ni:ehtration or speclillJzation 
. . 

· This riia.ster's ~r~grarri conc~ntrate~ ~n .the knowl~dge and~ki·lIs sets to:prepare :physicai 
therapists·.f,or the· practice of pliysi~al therapy. ,. .. . . 
.' ... .. ' .' ..., . . 

.. IV;. Exte~·t.;t~ ·Whlcf;"pr~gr:f1';' .Will use eXis·~;~g;.u eff M:progr,ami? as·faun.dation . '. .'. . 

... Prewr~quisite ·courses. fi"i?m a. vari~ty of programs areas· have been' identifi~~.. The· Bachelo.rs.of· . 
. : .··.He.alth-~t.udJe~ ~nd.He.alth:$~ien~e~(pr.<?grams ~.ave been id~ntj~ed C!.s.exc~IlEmt und.eigr.a.duai~ . 

.- 'prograJjl~ ·flpTj:i ·~~k~~ st.b!d¢n~s· may' apply to the gra9u:at~ phy.slcafJJit9{qpy .p.f~gr~£h:· W·a.-eixp.e·c;t .. · 
....... tn~·-\~iJ.J ·~iJ~i!i~:~,~o:·~~~~t. in .phYsi~~l. tfl~r~py· by ~f~dehtS!i:1.:tfief::·a.s~.!~y .o(Kine~i~~qQi~· .<;.: : 
. and Recreation Management. . .. . .," '. '... . . . .. .' '. .'.!. 

• .', ...... . ". •••. • . 1'.. . ....... .~. .' •• '.'~:. 1. I.: :.,.~" .~ :'.: ... ::.::., ... : ..... ..' Il~ : .. ~ . .: ............. : ...... : ... ' .. :.' ~'... '.. ...... : .... :. 'l"':::~ ... ,:.:.; ... ~ .... ~ ........ ::,~":"~"":":I'~'::"~ 
Pre-reqilfs,te .C;0l!.rs.~:- A :su.tnmary ·~f the .pre-reqUlslt~ ~~urs.es for:G~n~,q~rat.iqll 1~.:P..r~~.~ritetl,· : 
.·in Tabl.e .2; alQI1~JwitlJ :~ilJ~~x~r.pple ·of a .~t~del}t ·sch~du,e.~ . Tf:l~Y amp~o( ~q.:? .t~ia,- .pt' ~6 ~ c~eqi~: . 

. ~h<?ur~.' ou~·. ~f ~. pO~·~i.a:~~ eo : c.r~dij,.houf. three~ye·ar ·!3aci1eJ<?,rs~:C!e.~r.~~~·.· J? q~$~!f ·ft.o~~~·J~ tr~; .. ~ .. 
r-_ ...... th·. ~1\.~ -..I "n;~'Jh' F 1ft-I l'e· ". ..... . ...... . . 

. ·~-.i,(9t:y,t;l~. ·~~~Tle· .. ·~CU. -.j::Qr.o£l.ence~:~··· : .- ... ... ~. .".:.. ' .. : .. :' .. .-";. .. J" •• i·.- :. 
- .. ... " . 

. : ·:r.~~~~;·2~:·~~·~O~~~NDED ~EQD~RED.COURS~S··BEFO~E. ~t-riE~~N:(i ~p.;' . :.~: .. ':.:." ..... . 
PROG.f:iAM . . . . . .: '.. . . ., ...... : 

Physiology·of the Human· BlOl-1t1216 .. 94,132 SKk 23~. 
Body:: ZOOl1330· ........ -.. - . .. : 

No course: 
Biology.»,ith geneties BIOL1000· BlOl-1115/3 .. 94~162 

equivalents 
(3 credif·hoofst' . identffi~d as 

.. of 

uctciry 
82:·160 & . PSYC 289· & 

Psychology· . PSYC 1-200· PSYC~1000/6 
8"2~16r -290 

.. 

on u.s. Educational Program Characteristics .. J Phys Ther Educ, Spring 2005, p. 60-66. 
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Child Development 
PSVC 2290 PSYC-32 00/3 82:274 

" 

PSYC 323 (3 credit hours) 
Developmental '. 

Psychbl.egy from 
PSYC 2370 , PSYC-3220/3 82:356 'PSYC"381 

Ad(jl~sc~nce to old Age 
. " .-(3' 'credit hours) . ,. 

'. 
. STAT-1201/6 

Basi~' ~~atistiCal Analysis I 
(.3 credit hours) 

STAT 1000 or STAT- 62:171 MATH 21-5 
1501/3 ., · 

'. " 

No course ENGL 1200.or ' 
· , 

. -, :" .'English .. 
EN.GL '1'300. or-.' . ENGL-1001'/6 

... ,30~ 161 & . , equivalents 7
'" 

(6 credit hours) 
ENGL 2000-

30:162 identified as 
: 

of June.07 " 

. ':-

EXAMPi..E'STUDENT'SCHEDl:H:'E " 

',.. : ,": Hum~n Anatomy (3) ... ' ,Child DevelOPrhenf .('3) " .. !=Iecti~es: 30 ciedit-,iJo.urs',' ,', . ' . 
. ;' :,:,: :' :.HJJol~Ii',Phy.si0Io:gy (3:). : P·syGhcil.oml.nf' (ilrl.,~np (~" , 

:::':~" ~',', ',~ '''I,ntr.od!J¢toJyp~ychOlogy','(6), , "lnttoductqry' St<fttstics (3) 
, : :'» J ::,Ef.iJlfi$h.:(~): ':: ", ' 

'-:. ", . 

", ,: :.:. ~~j~,logy (3)'-"" .' 
~, ,.':',' . ~Erettlves~ 9 credit 'hours 

'-.-:~:\.~ - . " ... 
· . :-.... . . . . 

" ':,' " 'Y., Ext~f1i, t~, .. w~icA -prbgr~f!rc#rlJ~l1c,~S ~OOPt#Ia.tiYIl amOirg-MB-urjl~ersitifis' , .... ' 
'.' . .'. . . . '. - . : 

, ' 

': As ~u'tliried in Tabl~ 2. 'a"~ight of these .pr~gram pr~-requisite' CQurses have been seJect~d so' 
, , _ ihafstuqents cotJld take the!'re courses ,at· any of the -Unrversity, of ,Manitoba. the Univers-ity 'Of " 

, Winnipeg and/or Brandon: University. " ' 

", ,: ,'VI. E;limt tQ which ~i-~gii!~ lIYiire'nhimce national' r~pl:!tation of U of M . ' . ..' ..:.... . . 

·ApPfova1 and'implementatio,n of thjs program will provide the University of Manitoba w~th a 
physical therapy'acaderpic program equai to t~e'otherthjrteen 'prog.rarris in Canada'with 'the 

, 'equivalent educational credential. :Gradu~t~s oHhi? proposed,program a't the University Qf' 
'Manitoba'will feel confident in their equcatiohal.crederitial wJ:ie.ther th.ey choose t9 work'in . ' , 

, Manitoba or 'choose to work elsewhere across Canada. ' 
· . . .-. -' ..... - ~.~.- - ~'.~' :~ .. ' . . . . _. '" ..... ',. . ~: .. ' --_. : .. -" . 

, : VII.' Lc:cation of S!miiarProgram pfferin.gs in Canad~ and N.orth America ,' .. 

,There'are 13 other academic programs.of physiptherapy in Callada~,Of these thirteen :': .,' 
.programs. 11: curret:'tly offer a' gra~uate entr:y-to-practice'pmgram in physical' therapy; t~,e, 

. other two programs. b6thbased'in Quebec,' are 'Cl:'rrently developing proposals to change 
.from an undergraduate entry-topra~ice,degree to a gradu.ate e!ltri:,tO-praGtice gegree. 
See Ta,ble ~'for information on the-Canadian ?cademic physical therapy progralns. 
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'TAsLE'3: CURRENT ENTRY~LEVEL'PHYSIOTHERAPY ACADEMIC PROGRAMS IN 
CANADA 

INSTITUTION 

Univer!)ity of British. 
··Columbia· 

. . University of 
Alberta ".-

University. of 
: ·SasKatcfiewan 

University oJ . 
Manitoba 

DEGREE CONF-ERRED 

Mastecof Physical 
Tlierapy (MP1) 

Ma~ter pf Science in 
;.Ptiysiqil Therapy·'·" .. 
'(MScPT) 

Master of Physical 
'Therapy (MPl) . 

Bachel0r of Medical 

.' ACADEMIC" 
PREREQUISITES 

: C~fnpletio.n of a 
recognized .. 
baccalaureate degree in 
any field .. 

lENGTH OF 
PROGRAM 

26 months 

. DATEOF
MASTERS' 

IMPI;.Er,'IENTATION 
OR PRQPOS.ED 

'.2005 

Completed· fI1in- of 28 .' 2003 
..... 'baroala~i:(i$te degree"~ - ~ ··~leriClaf ·riiQiiffis:·'- .. -- ..•. " 

from a re.cognize~ May be 31 rna:' 
academ.ic institution. dep~nding. 00 

clinical 
placeinent 
availability. 

Camp-Ielion. of a 
. ·reoognized 

baccalaureate deg'ree in 
al}YJleld 
UniVfilrsityOne 

. 26 months' 

Three years. 

2007 

Prd~OSe(rfor ~010 
. RehabilitatiQ'" (Physical 

.. ;~~~ ____ ·~~~T~.h~~r~a~p·~~···~·~·7:_· __ 7· __ ·-+~ __ ··~ ____ ~ ____ ~~~.~.~~~~~~~ ____ ~ 
McMast~r' Masten';· ofSciencEl in, Four-yeac ..-24 Months . 2000· 

: Univ~rsity . P-/;)ysieql ther~py:· .. :.... ~a~l~ureate~degr~e·.· '. . .. -';-" 
.' ., (MS<;:PT). : . .:'. . ..' .' . . , '.' " ... ~ •.. 

26' Months .2001' 

.. ~"-' .... 

UniversitY of .' . Master of S~i~n~ io .Four-y~ar·· .' . 
T.oronto:· . PhysicalTtiera'PY .' undergraduate degree." . . . . ..')': 

... ':(MScPTI ... ' .. :'" ...... ,. !.' 
(-;,.U'.~7iv-e-rs"""itC7y-o-=f--:-~-f~· M~a~·s7le::":r":'.oL.f:-:'P:::h-y-s';-ica~· '.1 "-'. -7---:.1-. -;::F..-:<il:l~' ,,--y:-e""'i:j'-r ~-. -,----.:..--'-+-:2::-:3:-m-on:-tc:'h...:s --=--+';;~:::;9:;::Q-=;l-"-'--:-~" ~-I' \ :. 

" , W~ste{i:l· OnJario nieraP'Y (MPl)' . under9(~dl,Jat~ degree. . .,. . . .:. 
Uiiiversite d.'Oftawa Masfer·ofHealth·· :Honours Bachelor's: ~y~ar~ (6:' '.' .. : 2tiOi 
. . 'S~~nce~ in. . . . degree cOnsecu~ve' .. 

':F.!hvslotherapv ': . '. '. 'le,m~ " . '. 
·._QtJe~n·s l!!live·r,;lty·: ·Masters Of$<;j~fl~'in . Fouryear ·Two .. ye~rs· 200$ . 

p"ys~carTherapy " . b~ccalaor~at~ degre.e ,'. -, 
(MScpn ". 

McGill· .~niitersity '. Master .Qf Sden'ee 
(Applied) in Physical 
Therapy 

UruverSitei Laval 

Uilivefsite .de 
Montreal 

l:Jniversite d~ 
Sh~ 

Bactalaureat des 
scienCes en . 
physiotherapie/Baccalaur 

.·,eat~ ot Sden€e iii 
~ Pflysiotherap'y 

". Baecalaureat Em' 
scie"r)ces 
(physlother-apie)···· . 

Maitre en 
. pnySio1herapie (M·. 

-.f"PJit)" 

Bachelors Qegree plus 
one'quallfying' yea(of 
co"ntEmt sPe<?ffiC"to PT 

Diplome epllegial.en 
sciences de la'nature 

. o.u I"equival~nt 

. Oipiome collegial en 
scienCes de la nature' 
·ou I'e.quivalent 
dipl6me d'etud~s 

:collegiales (DEC)en 
·~Cien~s d~ la 
nature, en sciences, 
letires. et'arts ou en: 
teChniques de . 
readaptation . 
physique ou . 
avoir acquis au moins 
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Five semesters 
which includes 
1000 hours.of 
fielQwoik . 
Trois·an·s (sept 
:sessions) 

2007 

"unknown 

Trois ans 'et demi un~nown 

. 7 semestres ~907 
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.45 credits. 
u.niver~italres dans.
un merJ:le programme 
·a grade a la date 
limite fi~ee pour Ie 
·dep·ot de la deinaride 
d'admission 

. Qalhotlsie·· 
!Jniversity 

·~Sc. (Physiotherapy) . four-year. 26 months· 2006 

-,- ...... ~ .- .... --.: ... _ ..... :' ... . 

: . -

·uhdergraduate· 
. ·degreEi"br. a. ttiree-

year..deg·r,e~ .. plus ali .. . 
. .. add!ti~naL30·.credit-:·._ ... . 

hows. 9f university .. 
couj-ses· at advanced 

. ·Iev~rs. which :call . 
irtclude·prerequisite 
cOurses will be - . 

.: ·Con{;i~e·red_ 
" ':', 

Th~re· a·~e 200 physi~al therapy. academic prdgr.a~s in. th.e· Urilted. Stales offering ~ither a master· 
(2~)~r9~:~ni~).~r .docto.ral·lev.~I.educ~t-ion (17_8 pr~graJ.l1.s).·Qr b.!Jt_h: .Of the .178.doctoral.I~~~I-.- .. -
prografu.s·.·--1:11·:·a~~.p'r9fessional (entrY-:[eveJ)" OPr prqgramswhich.. ~r.e· ejther acc'fec;lited·qr b~ing_ 

--4:W:elop~d: ··.A."Jrs(·oftn~s~ .Pf~gf~i:nS G~!,fl:?efound:an~e~,follOwl&~ebSlte: .' ... : ... ___ .- :._-._ .. 
_ htt~IIW.Wi:apta·.gj--gfAM1Tempia:te.cfm?s:ection::;:PT- Prog:r~nns&template=taplaappsiat;credited~::,-
_-. ·:'-.cnools-iiid({)sch60.k·maR.cfm&t)"roceSs::;3&tyP.e=p.t~· ... -:: . .. _. ... ._ .. ' .. _.- .. . 

•• '~' _,' ' •••.•..• ~:.:. ';:, ,"j" ,,; •• :.: .' .' .-t
o

• • '::-, , • •• 

;.-.:. -the:·higj-j~ :pr~fij-ed p'~ogr~ms: b~sed· on contributi.O~ .to.:Ri;-Y~itat ~!1~:rap~/literatur.e· and the· .: -_,_ 
.. -. : -'::- -- :s.~re:rioo __ ~~ phx~tCa·1 the~~y ~ af~ listed bel~w: :. . _ .. _.: -- -. :: . .... . .-- : _ .. - : :~ .. -:. - :_ . 

-... _.. -:--- U:oJve#;ity 
.Ar.~dia ·It;:i~v.ersitY . , 

_ -- : ~QcatiQn· ... -
Glen~id~·;- pefJlJsYlva·n.ici 

- Plttsbcitgh, -Pennsylvania 

:. No.rthwest~rn tJnive~slty 

: '-University.of Pittsburgh 
. - . Sarg.ent ColI~g.e qt Boston . -

University 

.Or;liversity. qf V\fa$hington . 
University. 6f North Carolina at 

. ro: " - • 
_ v"_~t-'""~-,,II.· ._ 

.. Atlanta, Gebrg:ia --. 
Chicago,.Il1inois - -
.Durham, ·-North Car-olina 
Pittsburg, Penh$ylv.ania 
Boston. Mas:sachLisetts 

HOl,lston. TX . 
Seattle. Washington· .. 
Chapel.HiII; North GClfolina 
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........ . ' .. 

',', ~. :', .·F~atu·re~ ·o.tp~(jgram. j 

. OPT ~ln~e:··MaY 1~f)9 .. 
, OPT since July Z001 . .. ..-
OPT since Septe-mbe.r· 2Q01· 
OPT sin¢e -M~y 2091 ._. ~. __ ._. 
OPT· since Augwit- 1-'999 
DPT ~il1ce April ?OO~ . 
OPT sirice November ·2001 

OPT since N9v~mbeJ:"·-2003 

" " 

'; ' .. 
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. . 

I. _ Credential to be granted: Master bf PhysiCal Therapy··(MPT) 

-. aj Rationale-for.the name: The .Department o-f Physical. Thera·py· is -reco~~~ndin9- that the 
. -·cred~8tia~ to be granted upon successfurcompletion ·bf this· program is ~asterof Physical. 

Therapy. (MPT)_ . The n!3me i.s _consistent wjth. the naming of the Occupational Therapy program. 
(MOT). a·sisterhealth professiQn program in ttJe School qf Medlcal.Rehaqi!.itation:- Tn~ title 
-"m~st~r of' attached. to the name, of the ·pr.ofessional prog(am is also consistel!t witt}. the.naining· . 

.. of ~ttier course-based programs at t/le·g"radu·ate level at the University of Manitoba, for . 
.. _ : ____ ~~.exa~pt~::.Mast~r of Archit~ct\Jr~ .• :_Ma.ster...ot8t1.$;ine~~.Adrnini~tr.ation. __ N.la~t~r pf Eng!n~ering, . :: .. _. , .. _. _____ . ____ : 

· Master of Public Aqministration: -.- - . . . . 

·bj lirdication 6( Whether the ·credential is. ·offered· under same/similar/different na'me"s 
· .. elsewhere: The other Canadia~ a~aden:tic p~ysical therapy gradua~e en,try:·to-:-practice .. 

programs 9ffer either one of twa credenti~·ls:·M·asrer· o( Physical·Th~rapy (MPT) or Master·of 
--·SeieA€eiPhysica~8faf3YHMScPT). Of--tAe-1~~Yf.affls--c-tlffe'A~~eFifl~S:-4evel-ef--· ~ 
· physical therapy edu.cation 4 provide _the. MPT credential and_? provide thE;!· MScPT- credential; .or 

."¢qu.iva·lent. -See Ta~l~ 3 ab,ove. for ~p~cifi~ pr?gra.m~, ~r)d .th_eir crederitiflL· . . .. . . 

¢) Ust· 9f.th~s~ co·nsUlteciin··ari;l.ving. at-th~_ na~e: -Discussi.O;n of the (1a~e h~:1! pCCllrretJ with 
.- . ·rtl"e.mbetspf.the.F>'hYsicaiTh~rapY'DepartmeRt;.Or:·.EmilY t=tctieverry·._Oir.~C.t9r:-6f schoof q( .. -. , 

-. _ .-. -.-.~iGa1H~I.iabllitatjen;-Qr. -Th6J:mirS:f1!3ssaf(~~ - Ai,sociate :Dean. Facl!lty· qf-:Gr~dl;l.ate:. studies·;·.- ... 
.. : _ $iri\orre+IEir.Oahdez-R-amdwat':=:. Ad~i~si0n· ~nd. Pr99tcin:i o.ffic~r.:faculty-:>ot;.Gr.atl;l:J·~ie::~t:tittf$;:r~:: 
.. - -- .-·Or: Jaypqe:nhg, Dean. Facl!"tty ef.Gradu·afe S"t~djes~· extern~rre'iiewe.r.s,qfthe:p.r~pos:~d-;~:· .:_: --/: ':.: 

.: .. ::·progr:am: Dr:.- jayne G~rland ·and Dr. -George T~inbbill;- and cotleague~ resPQ!ls.ibJ~..for·.th~" .-: ..... 
-. . p.h-y.sica.I.·tlierqpy. mastefs progra~s acr6~~d;:!a~aCia.' . .. .: .... -: ..... "."..-~" -_- .:: -".~ _:'::.-.. -;: _: ... _:.-.-' :-- ;-:,:.:. 

· .. .' : •. ':'.' oJ . • •.•. .:'" .•.• ..' .' • _ -' .~. ....- :~. :... '.: .... 

--d) In~ica-tion of whe(her accieqitation for new degree is requiredDy' an .exterr~~l: bady: _ 
.. .. Yes.~ the A~~redita.tio.n::Council fcir Canadian. Physi<i.~herapy Acad.emic Programs w!.!.! :r~quest a· -

· - self. eVal'(ia-tion_.report and·.an -cin;'sjte visitir.i"the- acaderrijc y~ar priQrto tfle-~flrst g~du:ati;:ig-·_ , .; 
t.Oh0~" the"r~_YlIII·be -re-gular--reviews thereafter in six ye~r .int~r.vals ·by this same aCGre~lting .... 

,.-·body. :. ' ... - - -..'-

. - '- 11. Prt;J§Jram ·Des~ripti61J . 
".' ." . . 

· .aj Adm.ission requJre,!,e~ts· -

i. Academic Reguireme.nts:-· 
. Ali applicants wil~be requU'ed to ·have: 

· .,~:.f\. 8a-cheler's degr.ee . . 
» At least" ene academic year of 24 credit hours -' 

.» An overall a'Jerage of <;It least 3.0 or a grade of uB".in the last 60_ credU hours qf study 
);> A minimum grade of3.0 oruB" in all of the pr¢-requisile courses·.· .-
» -AII·pre-requisite courses need:to have been completeq.within the last five years or the. 

_. _ -- - e.quivale_ncy wi~hingraduate studies 

_ P·re-requisite courses "- A summary of the pre-requisite course.s for consideration has· be.en 
presented -in Table 2. above. along With an example of a student sched~le. -They amount to· 

. a total of 30 credit"hour~ out of a potential 90 credit-hour. three-year Bac\:leiors_degree:·18 
credit hours in the faculty of Arts and 121n the Fac.ulty of Sciences. 

-198-
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JI. ,Non ~ Acaoemic Requirements 

InterViews, ' , . 
. It· 'is feJt that intervie~s' of prospective physiqtherapy' students should" continue; The 
introduction of ml:Jltjple mini interview:,? will be explored to replace ,the three-person pane!' 
in,terviews .currer:ltly·l;Jsed.. . 

.Ratfon-ale:. Five 'of the current master's. entry-lever' 'programs across Canada lis.e an 
. . inte/Yiew. An' atter:ng.tiv~ interview· format i,s emerging iri th.e .form of multiple mini-station 

inter;view~~' and is being p,~rsued'at .the. Universities bf Alberta and MGMaster as well a's 
:_ .. __ ..... _~. ____ ... _wiil::li[iJn~ .. F.gClilty .. of M~qjcine .9t the. Uflivetsity of.Ma·nitoba. "St~tions for the mo.st part. " _ ... ,_ '_" .. '" 
. .... .. are .pr-?cti~aHn nature but not Ijmited to this:' Written' statiqns are also an option, but how: " 

,and. by whol'T!: these: will be graded must be considered. One-an-one in~eniiews: 'in' 
. '.stations are. also a possibility, as is currently· utilized. by' the Mas'ters of occupation a! ' 

.. ". Therapy' progr~m at the University of Ma'nitoba., ·P.r~ctic~~.stations can include :;;cEmat;ios. 
. arjd/or.·group activities with .fellow applicants,." ' . . 

. .. 

. . lit S'eJectiQnS' .. '. .'.... . 
'The sele~tiondecision wirJ be 'ba?ed 60% ,on. the grade point .average of the la;st' 60 credit 
'Ii'outs, and 40%',on an interview score. . 
'. .",.. ..: ..". 

···::.PriofitY·WiJtcontinue to :6e.given t(}.M~nitoba resjo~·rits, . 

. . . ,.: b) ~o~r$e~ f~~~~;'eti!~nts ~' Thi; 25 ~~h~h: pr~p~s~~:pmg~~~,'~i JO~ ~reqit h~urs. req.uires fu;·1. " 
. ·time studY:: GQu(sejntrQduc~i6h 'forms 8re'at,tached.ih I\Ppe.ndlx:A ..' . " . . ... 

" .: .- . : ". : ," ...... ....." .. ' . . '; :. ':" ' .. 

c) PTfJ~edu"'~'s. f(j/ib.~··,;va(ii;;tiq;' Qf.s.ttJdfJntS'~ Thi~ ·p.i~p.oied·:p.r.Qg·ra·m is a '~otJrs~'based 
::Iilast~f$ WIth i!Je" uio~ltev~h:iati6n prbqesses qfwritte.n.·examirri!,tion~,: .e.lirdcal 'examlnation ."< 

(OSCII), papeFs,;s.eii)inar :prese'f!tatior:i~ i, $elf e~al~t?tion'a'.rjd: 'clinical p'erf0rrnanee ins~rument.· 

.... ," .. d) ~Thei:i~; .. ~;a.~ti~uin· ~.f. ~C;b~p.reh~~~lvq P;~~~d~~iis':~n'~:r~~u~~t;f)hS - I~ Is .intended that t~e 
, 'clinicarex~mil)lC3tions wlit'lie comprehensivei eX8nlS ahhe"erid'\jf eaCh of three major blocks 'ot' 
~Caden:iic studY~I!1'addition, stud~.nts are exp'ected to pr'Qdl:lce a scholarly pa~e'r representative 
of gradupt.e: work·based::on an.evaftiati<Jn..or res~arch project under the supervisiqn:of a faculty 
~ovisor. ". '. '. ." ' 

e) Ability to transfer (f~UrSes into the program - Thi~, featufe is n~t· availa~le due to the . 
- integrative Aatur~ of t.he, :CQ':JtEmf within the ·curricuJum.. . '. . .. .. 

. . ·:f)-9ther:-PfCteeff~'s .an.d regulations specifi;c to" the pro,gram - .Supplemental Regulati{)ils. 
. .. 0..· . . . . 

. .. . ... , .... .. ', ... :-.. ...:. .. -.:.... ~. .. . 
All stude.ritl) are re~ponsibfe for understanding the policies, regulations anti guid'elines of the 

._ University of Manit~Da, the. Faculty of Graduate Studies, as well.as~. th!3ir Oepartn telltfProgram 
of sfl',dy -.the Departmeru of PhysicalIherapy Suppl~mental 'Regul~tions do~ument 'is 'attached 
~tl-Appendix B. Thes~ Stipplementai regulations are aligned with and are desig·/ie.d to be read i!1 
conjuncti(~>n with the Faculty of Gr:aduate Sfudies.A<;;ademic. Guide .. 

-.-: 
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4. Pr'oje'c{ions' an~··lli1p-iE:~n1Erntation. . 
I. Samp/~ program IistiiJg:for a typical student including tinietable for . 

completion of studies 

It 'is anticipated that ~tu.dEmts. would complete the academic and clinical compon~f1ts of the 
:programih 25 mo:n·ths .. ~ The.c.ourses to be' studied in Year1'and Ye'ar i.of this prof~ssiQnal 
. graduate program are listed below .. The proposed Curriculum MC!P, which follows the table, 

. . .generally maps ou~ ~he timeframe for these listed' courses accordi~g ·to the' blocks A thF<?ugh to f . 
. -

.. 

BLOCK COURSE TITLE '. ,CREDIT 
: HOURS .. 

A· . PT6tQO '. Theoretica.1 Basis of Physical Therapy Practice 5 
A ~PT 6110 Fotlndations· to:Ev.iden·ced-Based P'racHce 1 

.. 
.. 1 

A" ~ ..... - ~r-q12~ etinicatokTlt5ibrP"y~i\ji::l' I II¥I CiJJY .A~sessment - ~-- .4 
A ·PT·p130, -Applied SCi~nces for·.Phy!?icaITtleraQY, 1 

.. 
: 4 

A :.PT 6140:' 
.. 

Aria~Cir:i'!Y' ... ." 3 
B .:PT619.o . Clinic·al·-Edticfl.tiq·n .' ' . - 1 .. 
C .' PT6221 ' Cli,n/cal $.kHts for Physic:i:ll Therapy. in ./? 

. , ' .. " Neurom·~scuI.O:skef~tal··Condjtlbf.l~·.1. .. 

C P.T..6~2: .. . Clinical Skil.l.S fqf P.bysica! "'Qi.er.<;Ipy. in: . 4 
: .. . .. ' NeurQ·i'nl;ls~ul9.~k~le:taJ:C()'pdftld.n~.::2 .. ·· ',' :: .. ,- ~ .. . ' .. . ,- ~ 

'. .' .' :'" .. 
:. C . PT.(3230· : ' .. AlJpJi.~d SGi~ntes·.fbrl?hY$it;;alt:h.~rapY!1·· .:' .: .; 

., 
'.' ·6 ~ .. :' 

¢ PT(32SQ !f1tegr:at~.d·.·Practi~~Jor Ne.uro.mi.JsGwo~k~leta1.Cond.itiOns '3· .. 
.' p.r-:e.~0 .. PtlYs!otherapy. :Pr~cti¢e .aiid: p.f:Qfe~~19ha( f5~~~s: ;.1." .. , .. : :: ..... ·"3: .:: , 

G .. 
j. " . 

D .': .pt 62:9.1 
.. 'Jf 

. .. N~uro.ml,iScl:J!qskelet~J ClInfCCJI: I;;d~~tioc:H. ~' .. ':' "': 6.-
: ..... ", 

" ," .~ " 

D·· 'PT62Q2, : . : Neu·tom.uscu!osl{.ele.tcifcikri9al Education 2' ..... . ... . ~·6 .. ' 
E :. PT·p.31.0. '" .. FQunqaJiQn~ .. to EYidenGed.:a.:a.~ed· prac~ice··2 . . ': .. 2 
F .· .. ·PT?121 .• . . Clihical SkilJs for physiGal The~apy ·Nei.JfPJ6g!C~I. . , '. S· 

: . .".' ." . : ... ' . CO.ndjtions· . .... ". '.,. . : : : .. 

f. P).7122 .. , Clinical' Skills fO·r:phy~ica.1 lli;e.r?py· Cardioresp,iratoiy. 4 .. 
'. '. '. .. .' ". '. Conditions.: ". .' . 

- F:·. PT7130' . . Appiied Sciences for. PhysiC~1 TherqPY a .. 6: . , -. 
F PT7150 I~t~grated pr~ctice·.for Garc;fi9re~p'if.atory. ~r)d Neurologi~al 3 .. 

. . . ". . .Conditio!);:; , .. 

'F PT 11-60 physiotherapy Practice 'and Professional Issues 2 . 3 
G .PT72-91· CardioresplF~t0ry and Ne!1rosd~nCes . .Gliniqal. Edu.cati9!1. 6 
G ... PT7292.· '., Carqiorespiratory and NeuroscielilceS. Clinical Education 6 '. 

G P,T739Q Elective 'Clinical Education' 6. 
H pr14o.0 r- Seledives in Advanced··P~siotheraJ2Y. Eractfc,e .. 3 
I .. PT7500 . .Physical Th~rqpy. Evah,Jationl Hes~arch Prqlect 6 

Page '16 of 3D 
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N 
o 
..... 

.' 
, 

. . ~ 
..... 

. ~~rrlcuJ4m ·tyrap; .~ug 2p ~iart (3.1 ~ks dinic) (reYi.sed.Decl:9i07) ,. 
o. Jan Mnr " April May ,lull' . Ail!! 17 

·Aug 2~. Sept.~' :~ ", )~c: Jan FQb.· MRr Aorll Mav Jiu;e 

.- 111 .. 1", .. ,5·,6·17 lal:D·:i0121.22~3 24,2~.?I~.;2! 28 2~:~O'31,32!3~i~4 35 3~:37 38 39!40 41 ,42 43;44 45141) <7'8 4g' 50 .. 51 1;52 . • 3~ s· ~ 

I 
Ai G~n~r.~~: 11 \l'~" 

. EB ri;"thl cal .~e·~is io 11 m a,ld nl!, .• 
. , 'ti::edpaek, eortIlTl.u·n feation:. . 

'~ protles'sion fssuos . . " 
n.natoiny, physfqlol!)' 

.• assessment! '.. . 1

'1'" . .' c: \"iu.sd~i<iS ~t~t~I~<!ad J.iI~li;~ i {Il ~ ~ 
'2 • t\':atme.lit (ell' ,0, a~s~I!" !'xeIC1'!C). a . :.tifcspnrj··· ..... '..; ., . 

J;i'i-:M5K 
C;::·II:n·'c· 
6 wk.: 
(!lO) 

02:'M51< 
Clin.lc 
6 Wok. 

_ (.0;0)' 

'03; M,S~<: 
Clinic' 
6 wks 
(?) . 

E'r6 w.~ks· I. . 
.' Fo~.ndn.tfons ofEBP,Pn rl II 

,. Ii~sossment (ir1ferv-lew, :vitais, '.:' 
ROM·sean, m~bllity,. exerc:fso:)·· 

, pnin, heal, c91d . 
Irvro to Cdn health care system 

~. . .' t'l :-····I~ 
)' ::' :. ·jl..l __ :-___________ ....:. ______ .-.l 

= 

Aug 20 Sept 0ct No ... Dec Jnll .' Feb·,: ¥ar. April Moy J.id~ .~uly .Aug I?' 

'1 '2 3 4 5 5 7 8 Q 1011 ' •. 't! 14 19 2~ .. 2~. 2~:23·.24:5 2~ ·27.~S.29·3q:31 323'3'34.35 38;37 ~8 .. 39 40 ~1 42 43~4' 4~i64~7~'f95051.152 
, ,.' jGJI'~ 01" N.eu~ol<:n;.CJ:l. orNeuro. ~ G3: C,R or Neul") G4: C.R or N~ur() 95.: CR or N <.UI'O 

F,Cudlorcsp&Neurol18wlu )o~E\l!etl"'.e p~Eleetive' lorEleetl~e orElectlve: orElec~I~'c 
. ~,y~<'37) ~.WkS(37).' -:;6wks(3'P 6,\,ks{37);' 6wk~(?) 

• Assessmeni 
1 .: .,.. ~ , . . .j 
:i:l ... " ." .... . ' .. '. i 

~ :.HI 6 + 6 wlu ' . :": . ..' 
'5 . Djs.trlbllt~d· co\lrsewo'rk' 
,::. • i'csearch:proJect .. = . . Q' ..... . . . 

• Trealln.ent 
• Lifi:span 

'!: 

. .. . 
Aug 20 Sept· .. 

• 1 
I 21 3 4 

II Coll1t'd 
5 6 7 B 9 Hr 11 12 13 i4 15'16 ·17 lS"19 2()' 21 22 2~ 24' 25 2~:27 'liB'29 .30.31.32 33 34 35 36.37 :ia 39 40 41 42 43144' 45 46 47· 48 49 50 5.1 52 

5 W.kt 
'selecLfVCs 

The ~cade~ic pro~am :~ust p~~vicie a .mi~imum· o~ 1 ?50 40~~s .o·f'9Iirii~ah~~p:~r-i.e~c~ [QT. dt:aduating s:~.dept~·, t~ be. .~Ii-~il~le ~o ,write 
the ~hys'otherapy Coo:petefl'cy .p~am, : T~lS ·pro~fj.rp .~ro.v!de.s l:l.62!? hO?fS Q~sed on 31,t5ii~ours acros.s· .~?l clIn~ca:l weeks, 

., . . • .' '.: : .. :'. . '" '. '.:' ...... 1 
-';', 

~ . 

. . 
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. '. II. Estimate enro/men.t for first 5 years of program including 
evidence on which the.projection is based~ . 

Enrolment is exp~cte<;f to be 50 stud~nt::dn.eac:h of the first 5'years of tl"1e program. We 
are.curnmtly funded by' COPSE lor 50 seats. The BMR.(PT) program has been . 

'. sufficiently attractiv~ over·the past ten yeans to have a ratio of 1.5'- 3 ·applicants for 
each seat. Although there may be'a slight shortfall of candidates in the first-year' pr tWo, 

'. base9 on· the -expedence from implementaUon of the Masters of Occupational Therapy. 
. program,.it i~ expecteq t~at· a full. complement' of students would Qccur in the thir-d and 
'. subsequent years .after implementatl9n of the program.' : 

--•• 1-- • ~'.' _.. • •• "-:--- - .-. - ••• '7"~ •. - - _ ..... '."'--'--"'-"':.-__ ---._-. "" •• ,' .-. - ___ ........ _ .• _.~_ ..... __ • ___ ..... ':". ______ ,. __ --.: __ ••• ~ 

II!; State whefher-t!1ere'is an intent to'p-i"aviCle $ome aspects ·ofthe 
. pfogfam·.thfo:~gfJ· distan~e educa,fipl} . 

The pr.ogram r~:quires fl,l" tim~;. 6n~site ?tudy i~ _th~ Departme~t of Physic~1 The~apy .. 
Integration of content witr.9ccur .wit~in cour~es .. a.cross.years, and froll) a.caaemic studies 

' .. to.clinic.ill experien'ce'~ This ~pp'rqach is riot-conduciv.e Jo part-tJrne study.or dlstaflce 
education:' '. . .' . '.... . . . . . . .. . .'. . 

. ' .- IV. . S b d i 'fI { ". -t f c ~ u e . Of Imp, ~1J1.~n a lOti . ' . .. -
.. ' ·O:~te. . ,', ' . ' ....... '. S.t~p " .. ' . Comm~ntlDet~iI 

. . ·~epte~er 20~·aoQ~-:- . ·.$91:·.<~In.~r.~ett~f.Sup.port fr~ .. I!'·Dean .. .. ' . 
. ' fbfvvaf~ed- ·to, fGS .' . .' 

,' .. 
: 

s.~ptemQer 23, 2005 · ·Prog-ra.FiIs a.nd Planning.Committee of Met-with COf.f.J~i~e~ ~oJ"ii~cu~s 
.. FGS (mqy.p.FO,vrde advice' on .. Statemerit-Qf.Jht.~nt;··ap·prpved : 

· enhaIjGlng:the:COP-$E 'staterneot of . and-fotW~:mjecl.. to:'iext It§vel'of 
· .interit).hepartr.Pen~.rii~y be irivited H~S -a"ncr.S~n<,lte.· .... : .... ' .. : ., 

March 2007 · Revisi.9.ri 't~ o~ginal . Statem~nt. of bone" .... . ' . '. 
.. 

Intent, st;l.pr:riitt~tI to COPS~ along with 
.. . .~ . 

':"draft" copy' of-P'~Cariadian' . 
' . . . ' . 

. 8PpI.iC·ation. doculD.ent -
June' ZOOT 

.. 
Letler"Jr6m COPSE; giving Detaileq pf.Oposal.to.ad~kess.4 
permi:;;$icin to proceed. with detailed items' identifi~d iri: GOPSE.letter 

. pro ppsai' . . . .' -
September 28, 200? ·Gon~ultatioli.meeting with FGS To review prQPO~al.8nd· . . 

receive advice' ·on·enhancing 

: - proposal ': .' . . 
.October, Novembe~, Development of Proposal T~is: is ~!?sentia! w~rk and tim!=!line. . . . . . 

'. December' 2007 .:. .det~ils· in FGS'-guidelines Requir.es:~Qnsultati6n meetings as 
- finarices identified:fn letter ofhitenf in 
.,. .gupplemeftt~ry . addition to pi-ep8iing content ' . 

. . , . reg's (consultations done with 

- CV from all f.T and departJTIents and ·.faculties .in 2.006 
PJ-faGl:!Uy,,-,, need:tO··be·revisited r~uesting . 

.. .' upd.ated ·I~tters of support) . . 
October 2£; 2007 SMR~ Meeting" Proposal to .be presented for 

.. 
"ag'reemen~in principle"' pone 

November'1 -16,'2007 ·PT Curriculum Ctee and PT Council Approval·cif proposal required at 
meetings to"be'~eheduled both of these committees and priQF 

. - .to.moving·to neXt level . 
Nove~ber 21, 2007 Faculty of ~edicine 

Executive Council 
Need. support at this level t~ be . 
able to move forward at FGS and 
Seriate 
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. Date 
Nover:nb~r 26, ?o.07 

November 20. '"'" 
De'cember 10; 20.0.7 
Janua('jl .3, 20.0.8 
* January 15 - February 
·4, ~o.o.:8 

February 20., 20.0.8 

. Marcil 5, 20.0..8 

. July 2.'00.8 .' 
. . t2o.08' '" ..... -

., . nU!:f U:::>I . 

AugU.st 26, 20.0.8 

.. September 10,2o.Q8 

September- 11- - 19. 
oCtober .1., 200.8 

S~ep 
SMRCE Meeting· 

Community c'onsultatiol1 

FGS receiVes proPQsal' . 
FGS proces.s of review.; may return 
propos~l·fot re~isipns 

Complete propos<;ll revisions and .. 
subm.it a.nd·suppJy· nani~s or' potential 

. extern'al reviewers . 
FGS completes review of propos'al 

. Externai re'viewer-reportcomplete" " 
I-Respollse to .r~viewers report-ahd ..... -
-revise prQPo~<ilr.a.s n8'Cessary . .' . 
Beg'in ning: of ·2aQBlo9 a~demic year 

: and last ii:Jtake in.to BMR{Pl) program 

FGS P&P .reYiew. oJ E':detnal H~PQrt 
~nQ PJP,gnarn's,.responst':l·tp report 

:·.Rev.i$i.cin~. to propo~J 'atiq:r:esubmit '. :. 
FGS~'E~f;~utiy~·.Gle~.filee~ii:Lg.and 

. '~d~Gis'ipt}:to' fjdva.r:iG.epf6posarto· 
. ,: Sen.~te!·· -: .: .' : . 

. " .: ... ' 
·Octdber9 - November .• ::~en,cjt~ . .p.j-ocesses (ExeG, Plimnint] and 'S: 2008' ." . , pi'riori{ies:" sen~t~) . . . . . 

...... ,,:.: 

Comm.eritJDetajJ 
· If nec.essary p~nding r~quired 
c!langes in previous ·:;;teps 
Physio.therapy 'community and 
prosp'ective em'plo~e(s . 

Next' availqble dqte for FGS 
process is' FebruarY 1'8"': March'S, 

'2008 . 
:. : 

Fall baCK date' only, the,earlier' 
· date is' prefera'fJle . " : 

. \ 

We:·need. an early decisio'!l oil ":no' 
.inta.ken for 20PH,Jhis reqllires; .. 
u'rgl;lnt follow up .' . 

I. ',' 

,. ", 

: : 

· If .qetalle.d. proli~si:lI: is ·.app.rbVe~" 
~req.uest ·ap.p!p~~t1¢t ~no iqt$e~ '. ." 
· in·ZQ09·,ati'd.cfd.sure 'a:fthEi'" . 
BMR(Pt}"prog:r~m' a~:tb~ .last 

.. stu<;!Em~s bfJhis P'r;ogiam .: . 
.: ',progress :thr'ougn fne;·~'OLirses 

. and years . " 

:D~cembef·9, 2008 -
... Jal1uary 29, ,200.9' .... 

Febri.J~rY/March200g. 
May 31,~OO9 

·Board of. GoV~rno~s:woGess 
", '; " 

COPSE approval- can take 60 days: 
to make ·decision". . . . 

COPSE decision may' be. 
.extended due to additional. tim~ 
for-review through the.Pan .. 

-

. Canadian PfoC~SS , 
~Jw~.'~Y~2nOO~9~. ~~"~-----i'L~e~tl~e~r~·a=p'=p=ro~vY.in~g~·i~m~p~le~m~e~n~rn~t~io~n~f~ro~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

:'--.-.. . .. 

. -;tanu;:iry.2009 -
December 20.0.9 

May - November 
2009 

VP Acad~'TIi<:: . ~ 

. Course development 
Suppleinel)tary'regulatiohs 
Studeot-te~chin9 and lear~ing 

.' mat~rials d~veloped·FaGulty aligned 
with courses Identifi<;atioh of MPT . 
progra'm ev~luati.on measur~ 

.... ",. 

promotion, promotion, promotion of 
MPTprogram 
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O,ate Step Com~entfDetail 
,Spdng' Admission proce~s for MPT program Resource intensive, witi heed more 
201.0 'invest~ent ofresoufces,.than\:ve 

currently have for the BMR(P.T) 
" 

admission process ,. 
August 25" ,I~take' of first MPT stud:ents info ,new ' . 
20 to program 
January~ Preparation for M~T program , Mu~t be completed prior t~ 
September proVisional accreditation graduation, of first cohort 
Z01t 
Spring, .on site accreditatio.n survey team? 

',20,12' , " ,- , - " ... - .. -_., -" .... - "-" ' , '.' " 
. ~._.I __ - ._._ ..... _ .. 

. , . , 

. * P?lte,S from January 2008 onwards are speculative due to the decision points 
within and eXternal to the University," ' 

" " . . : 

~" , This program will bephas~d'in as the, BM.R(PT) pro,grC!m is phased out. The·first ir.1take 
., ',of students.int0 the new,Qr.ogram'Willo"ccur' i~'.fall'of2010. The last intake of students-' : 

," , ,ihto the BMR(PT). progr.am will be "the fall:of. 20:08. There will- be no intake ih 2009·. -This 
,ph@sl'ng'ensures'thattherewiU,be a gradLiatiJigclass in each year during· the transition" " 
: and annual1y thereafter witli the new program: , :' : . . ' .. . . . . ... 

" ,<- 'Reasons' for no ,intak~ d~ring 2009,~ 10 a~a'Q-r~mic' y~~r,' ::', ' , 
:," :'" , ", . : .. '..: fli :the' curr.ent"-Pf~ch stUdent, re'q:Oin9s· 7 :clinical placeknents with 'eu,i", ' 

',-', . 
.... . 

, 'cd.lleagues: in the community"foi: ~Jotal'of350 Clinical pl·acemenL : ":, <.: , .. :: " ",' 
reqJ:lirem!3nts,iJi an)(g~vim year.'1iie:cwren~ PT progr:am is);tiC;lllenged.tdfi~a: .: 
suffi~ient comniitmeots .fOf tlJe, clirik:'al experience tor our:' s:tuqents; it woul:d be: , 

.. ' impossible,to f:ind. st.iffi,ciei:rt,pfa~ments for fl dOllble cQho:rt yea~ Le. -2009,,-10.;. ' , , ' " 
, ',the: clinical tornrmmity Goulp·'i)CJt .acc9m!TIpdate the additiOn61. j:>iacem,eht' '" "':, ,.. " 

, ".j',',' ' ' , ' ,," . , ' 

" .req.i.Iirerr)e~t~.-. ,,' " .' , ' 
this w,ould .maint9in, a st.eapy, state of physiotherapist human're~oprces : 
fb.f entrY. into the workforce; and " , , 
faculfy req!:Jif~s Jead-time to d~veJop courses. arrange resources for heW 

. prqgram. ' ' . " . ' ' 

", ' 

: , 'th~ "following chart outlines th~ timing.,:et~rolment numbers and Qutputofthe prop~se~ ':" 
'cnange from'the c~rre!1t B~R(PT) program to the MPT program. ' ' ,'"',, ' , ',. 

, Ac~demic Current BMR(PT) 
, ' , 

Pr9posed MPT P9te,nti~1 
Year No. cpf -

, " " " . ~- ' , " -, , , " .. - .. Graduates" 
Year 1· Ye~r2' YearJ Year; Year 2' 

2007 - Oa .49' 47 50 - - SO,' 

, , .. -. --
, ' 

2008. - 09, 50 49- 4$' - - 48 
2009, -,10 No - , 50 49 - - 49 

'intake' 
" 

2010 ;.11 - ~,O, 50 - -5G 
2011 -12 " - - - 50 50' 50 
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Note to Table: _. _ _ 
1. ~-Y~ar 3 PT-s(Udent in_2d07/08requ~st"ed_C!nd-w~s graflte.CI ~ leave-of . 
absence for health reasons.' The student plans. to return in 2008109 to complete 
'the program . . 

_ B:. Hum-an· Resource.s 

1. Faculty 
. ." . -Listing of all fac~ltY members ~ss_ocjated wjthlhe progra_n1 includ~ng·. '-. .' . 

____ ~ __ .:. ____ . __ . _ -__ .~_djM9_~.t~. ~rlc;t_ fOJ:Jhi$. COlfr$e-::b~~ed p.r9gr,~m;tbei.~~xpected .. ass9ciatioi:J ._. __ .:. ___ ,, ___ . __ ._.:. ____________ _ 

- '. 

0,. .• 

". -.. 

a~ .student prowarn advis-ors ancl"·co.urse ·tea-ther~{ar~.indicated·.· . 

F~~ulty 
~~m.be[s. 

-. 
' .. 

Role as Studen.t:: . Role:aS".C~urse 
. Program - _ . Tea~her 
. Advi$o.f_ ". . 

. .-:: Qr.- eWtop Jl:50ptL . J 
.' Ruth Elarcfay,.Godd<;lfd - .f. :. ' .. J.'-
:C_8rrie Fruehm .. . J: 

. . Mohl-Fr:icke .J -. ..i 
. _.M.~rk:Gar.fett. 'J. " J. 

'- .. ISJizabe.fliHarvey ... :'. ::.( .-. . ./., .. 
'. . . RUss _Horbal J .. 

-_ Eir. 'O~an Kriellaars . J ;j 
. "Roland LCi'/c.illee - ;/ 
_ Qr .. EJlen Lee J - .J 

.- .Dr. {?ri~O-MciqNeiJ .-J - ',J . 
.: .'" 

.: ~.' 

...... 

.' 

__ ·.:'~~~~~;a~I·-MGMu?ray-··.. . '. ,J : . .'.f . " '. ":'.;~; . ":" .. ": ::. 
!". .." . ~: 

I'-'N,,=,,~=n..:,:. c"",'y: :"-7' R~~y.:c:.;<:a-,-n--=,:A:-,-rb.:;.... e~~,--,-' .;.... -_,+'"-'.. ----:,J;---,-_--'--_ .. .,.. ---,' :c-./:";-J: _. _-'~""";,,,,_'-""':"-'I-. : ..... . " .... ...... .,:' 
- ··Dr. .Barobaf.B-·Shay '. ./-_ - . {. .. . .:. . .,~. 

·'i . 

Gollee[l-.SlIk __ . - . _.::.. ..t. . -
- Ted $'tevens,Qn, . .,J . 

- Jennetn Swinamer . ./... .. . .. ',J ,. . 
'. ':' Qr. T\JI'Y'~ -:--- if· -- . _" -.- ./:-

. 'Laur:i~ Urban. -. _:, .. ,J 

Maureen Walker ,J . - . . . ,J . 

Dr: Leah Weinberg./" ,J 

.. - . -. " . . . .~. :~. " 

An abbreviated CV.for student program'advisors is irytiuded in App'endix C.- . 
. . -, . '., 

. J=~r others involvec;Jin .0Ur: program ~-e-e the following. list" a·rationale-for the-' :' 
-indivjduai's inclusio,n in their respectiv~ cate-gory. . ':.:. . - .-. :', 

. . .. . 
Des.crib~ the' impact of progrqm ~h ·te~ching loa.ds. 

Because this program is repl~cing the existing B~R{PT) program it is expected that 
teaching. loads for tenured an-d tenured-tracked faculty members will consume 
approximately 30 - 40% of their time with the balance df their time' devoted to research 

.' ~. . 
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and· service: There wili need to' be sor:ne flexibility' on' a case by case basis fo~ those.that 
are involved. in the' MSc(Rehab), program and th.e'Applied Health Sciences PhD program. 

J?'-=') ~ 
.~ ; 

. '. .. .' . 
. . 

. There are a nU'lT!ber of m~sters pre.paj-~c:f 'part.time.f~culty 'members ari'd fufl time 
instructors within the department whose primary role is -tea~h.ing.· Their teaching . 
contribution'will support thep~Of:iram .and the full tin1e 'faculty m~inber:s, with MSc(Rehab) 

. , and Applie~ Healt~ Sciences PhD graduate··~tudent supervision and research. 

.. ,.. 

'.' .'. '2~: Supp·ort. S'taff:.·Th·e rqle. 'or ~~i:ii6l-t)atiori~ if any; of'.' . ; .,' .. 
... :.'~ '-'.'--.-. -~~::c.lerl¢al·o-r· t~·ch·iil~~~ifs~u.PP·9f.t: ~t~·ffJn1i·eli\i'e·rY· ·oY~"~·-:·.:·"- ...... --. -~..:,~_ .... : ...... 

'.' 

itdm.inistration of '~he pro.9ra,~ .' , 
.,: '$~pp'oit st~ff will· be. reqLiire:i:i to assist a'rid sapport. th~: adni iS$jons pro~ess 'for this ne~ 
'. :program. The DepartmeritafSecretary currentfy'pr(iilides support·to .the pr6gram~s" .. 

Admissions arid Selections Chciir: However; 'tlie'wo-rkload will b.e much higher in the '. 
'. "graauate. program' i:nwhiCh applicati'OJ:i.s:a,re. reYi~we(fb~ the:departlJl'ent and not through 

. the AdinissiO'hs Office .. Workload fo~ th~ Departmental Secretary will. ne~p to b.e.·· . 
. :as~~.S$e~ a~dredi.stributed as appropFiat~: '.' .' .... ... ' . 

. . 

.: Other s:~pport ac~ivities wilt be available.:as:.:pe~. ~be. 'd~rte-~t tJnd?i:gra~.u~te· progra'm' WIth· 
:. ~upportc.tltTeiitrypr6vided for e?iafi1{f1RtiO.n ·pfoductlo.n~ gr~d~·ge.n~rati()n; course:'<:;!Ad -. :; 
'. in~trl1c.t(k evaluation, and classroom. setup". . .' . . .. ,.- : .. ' :. 

", '., .' .' . '.' .... 

. ',' 

. '.. ',~.' .. '. '. . . . .= : . 

. :.::=:~'~ .Otf1:er. . .... ". .. ......... :.', .... ". . ... ...:. ":'; :< .... ,.~ .. ~~ .... : .' ': .. ' ..... '. i . .,)' 
:. Memoer:s .oHhe·.physioth'¥apy comm!Jnity with di.nI'~~l.expert.ise 'in pa·rtr~ula't di!3@nostib: . '. . . '. . ... : .. :. '. . 

. 'giou'pmgs-'o( en-ents Hlld/o.l. s peti fie .t11E;I:apecj~ic: Sl5ij(setS-Wi1I:p-articipate in. th~' (;!~sSJ o.dIT:i;.:. . . .... '. :~. . . . 
'. ;': ·¢dli~a~i6r.1lilf~tud~nts_ Th.ese m~fl:ibe~s·:have.m.any y~.ars. of experlence ctifh1inatmg ir('" 

. . . valuable. knowledge and sJ<iIIs that will· benefit the: .. stud$nts of. this professIqnat masters ' .. 
. , .pro§raitt .. Additional instructors WiII'corne fr.oiTdlJe medi:cat and nurslng',professioh t9·" .... 
. ·::Je?rd'.dassroom- teaming in path9Ioglc~l.co.nditi.(ins an({p~ychosooi·at.iss·ues, 'allJdrig .. ' ... 

.. bth~rs~ .There. will also be. ilJvited 9lfest ~p~akers :from other fields e.g. socia'I' weri<; .;". . 

. dietetics. psyChology. speech-lc;ln~~ag~.\PCJth~I<?QY, "occOpational.therapy, 'and" .'. . 
respiratory therapy:, All oltha. previ9usly ·lTientioned instructers, leGklfefS :and. guest 

. ·speak~r~.wi.ll h~v.e differing academic.crede.nti~.ls but .. all. will ~e members of g.oOO '. 
standing in their respe¢tive professions.' '. . ':' . . . . . . . " 

.. Students of this' prqfessional maste'rs progra'fh wiii be -required to eorl)plete:experientiaJ 
._ ..... education·tl)rough clinical placements !n h.ea·lth·.care facilities, agencies and clinics in " 

.' Manitoba and other locales across Can'ada: The 8upervi$ing clinician will be assessing 
... the students' knowledge anq skms applicabl~ to clinical practice, All supervising 

clinicians are registered physical therapists,:iri. 9Po;d standing.with their professional .. 
regu~torY 'boc1y"in their respeG~iv~)uriS-dfc~ions.·· . 
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·C .. ·Physi:cal Res.ources 

1 .. Describe the'physical space for student study" and 
~dii1~ni:s.tra-tio~· of the program . 

. - 'There tias bee~ suhsta~tial new developme~t of lecture' .8Vd labor~tory space withi~ both 
. the Fi;l.CUny of Meqicfne and the.Schporof M~dit;:I1 Rehabilit.ation over the past 5 y-ears. 

: .' .. The·$.¢hdol oJ Medical. R~habilitatiorr ~Dtry-t6~pr9ctfce oc,;cupational therapy a~d physical 
.' .... th~rapy progr~ms ar!3·consolidated on thr~e f/60r~'in the Rehabilitation Building. at 171 . 

-~; .. - ~ .: .. McDer:m.ot.A,venuewith additional space avail~ble in the Old B.asic.ScieAc~s building:. 

·Students hp.ve'24n·card··access to multiple clas'sroom~ and semrnarS within the .. 
Rehabilitation Building space. Students -U~? this space to study and to work in small ' 
group:;; for assignments,' p~ojeG~s and presentati.oh~ .. T:he. foUqwing tab/e'outlines"~he' 
space avaHable for te.ach!ng and l-earning:' . . . 

. ":Room/Sq. 
.... footciRe .. 

Se.atjng AudioVis'ual . Lab'Equipment 
. Ca'pacity su.0>_o'rt.~ ::. . . ._ .. 
·"22 YVhit~ 'I;>oard, s,creen, clicilJ( 
'Seminar J;>oa:r.d : .. ' .. ". . . ' .. 

. ' ... 'R21:0A . 1'6 White.bpar~ .. screen-,·chalk '. 
' ..... _ .' .'I--·..:......:'"'-·~_-'--_-+...:.:S:....:e:..:..:m:..:..:·i:.:..na=r~.'--· ---.,..-1-~bo.:o,.a7··r:..:..:d~~.-'-:. -·~··-~-:---·~4·· ~~--~------'-'-.-,-----c-:-I 

.R21.0B 16, - . .·White board.,:~cr-eeri, chalk .. 
-. Semir1ar board' '. .: 

R '2:36..:53 : Ppdium wtfh. 'li'.ound ~yst!3m, . 
: (ta80' sq .. ff,) c.o'nipUt~(J data' projector 
Wifeless . . with r~m6te controls,. ,'. . 
.internet i.s '~xl~p':uter: c~bl~'.al)d 'vCR .. 
~vailable w.ith 
UMID 
R230. 
(1AZ8 sq. ft.) 
Wir~!.ess. 
.i~temetjs 

' .. avaif~ble with 
.... UMro-

53 

---,-- --.. R '224' - ." 30 

(151.2 sq .. ft.)' 
, . WireJe.ss . 

-o-jntemetis 
available with-

:UMIO .. 
R170' 
{1,566 .. 35 sq. ft.) 
Wireless 
internet is 

As above forH 236 

OH pr9jecfor and slide 
projector -' setting" is .. 
pri.manly for 'l)'riilcti~1 
classes 

Podium with s~und system, 
-data'·projector,eompure.r.& 
VC~. 3 mo~itbrs for 
gemonstr.ation purposes 
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.Many labs are sptit and. 
fepe~te(f du.e t0limit~d41: of 
hospital beds· & other 

. eq.uip·ment 

'. Classrpom l!Se p[i!XIari~ 
. ·equjpmentan9· supplies .. 
would need to-.be mQved in 
and chairs and- table' moved 
out·'tb a'cCommodate labs 

Adjacent storage room for 
wheelchairs', ambulatory a.lQs, 
floor mats, exercise . balls 

Adequate electrQth~rapy 
. -equipment,. ml,Isci:rloskeletal· 

mode'ls, hy<;frptherapy units and 
treatment beds. This room 



available with from elevated platform with 
UfyUD hand held video carner-a, 
R 160 50 Podium with' sound system, 
.(1;571,27 sq. ft.) data projector, .computer & 
Wireless .. VCR. 3 'monitors for. 
iriteni~t. is iniproved view from back of 
ayailable with' class"BJ~ckb09rd al~d . 
l)MID availabl~: 

R 020 ..··25-30 RetraCtable wali can divide 
Wirele'ss internet . room Into 2'sections to 

.• .:-... ---< 'j"s' avaltafiiewltli- -."'-'"~ _., ..... " .. :altow for 2 ·cohcui"rent.labs/·-·o
, 

. UMID tutorial'groups or 'OSeE '. 
~tyl~ examination: .. '. 

·AV.suppprt":" data camera', 
document viewer-. and 
internet aCC8$S ... 
Can be u~e9 for GIi~ic.al 

. educatiqn activities. (e,g.: 

. Respiratory R~hab. 

functions as a practic.al cla.ssroom j.,) .. , 
only. .. 01 .. 

Classro9m use primarily; '.' 
equipment and supplies wquld 
need to' be moved in ·and cha'irs 
a'nd table moved.out to .. 

. accomm'cldate lab~ 

State of the art exercise ... 
equipment, EKG monitors, 
"oximeters,'polarheart rate'·· ........ " 
mQnitors 

;1--_-:--~~~--+~~~~_-t-=-p~ro.::.,)gOL:lr.=a.:..:.m:..h.l._·..."..--~...,."._-__I_:~....:....,..----.,..-'--~--'-__,_..,_:._.,..j,. 
':R 010 r ,25 ' •. Tabl~s'8~·cha!rs·.ea'~·i.ry . .' 
". ·~·.R~O.tl6:.J '. . ___ . [econfi9ufed·t~.~:ee~ ". ~ 
., ',11 ·,Q'!;i2 .. ' '.:. ·variou;:;·. needs. Qhe WFlY 

•• J. __ 

." Wlfel;ess , .. , rni.rro~ ~etw~ei1.:2~tOQm.~ 
' .. ilit~~et:-.is. . fOf.CIi>SerVatjpr)··of '. 

a.v~itapJe with' -. ·student interaction' .. 
. UMfD" • .t. '. "(interVie"Y rabS etc.:). .' 

~015:··· 

WiFeless 
internet'is 

.__ available. with. 
·UM1D.: 
R 060 
Wfrele.ss 
internet is 
available With 
UMID 

50" 

50 

• AV.equipmeottninimal. 
~.S. not iri~~nded''f<?-r full 
class. activity· .'. 

! ·Us.es· inc1l,Jde·tutorial 
ses~loi1, 'sirHHI group . 
discussions, s.tudent 
indep.Em~enhitl;Jd¥ and 
OSCEstyle' praCtical 
examinations 

26 computer sta.tions (2 
studen~s. p~r computer) 
State qf the art podium with 
sound systerI1. 2-wheelchair 
accessible 'stations 

_State ofthe art podium with 
. sound system, -document 
camera, -veth!nd .Retwork 

. cap85iFrties_ Moveable 
tables and :chqirs' to allow' 

.'for 'easy" reconfigurati<jn 
... (sriiall.group teaching, 

tutorials)'Share<f space With 
CommunitY Health Sciences 
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~ .. "., : 
." .• ' J. 

. ; . 
' .. 

.. 
".' : 

• ....... 0 •••••• 

Computer ~access for student 
projects reqUiring literature : 

. searches. Primal)' function i~ for 
·the fv10T.pr9gram· ... ~s p.?'"J!.~(tJ:1,~ .. · ." , 
assistive technology cOl!fSes. 
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" -
1255 max capacity' ' Ov~rhead projector & 

15' ,screen 
" conference/seminar room 

occasional,ly 

T260 max - Semina:r o( small group 
capacity 8 meeting r90ni , 

" 

T263 max Sem!~~f or sma!I, group 
'capacity 8 ,meeting roo'm ' -

" 

" RR302_ max cap?city-, "S<;:r~_eii/-Chalkboard Seminar - ,- - .. ". ~. .'-., ~'-" '-". " -.- -.. -' . ..,..-_ .... --.. _ .. 
20' 9t small g~o-up meeting , , 

room' , 
" 

RR333 -max Small classroom or seminar , 

capacity 40-. ' 

,room " 

We are privileged to share acc~ss io Cl,large pool of lecture theatres and semina'r rooms_ 
within th~ Fa~ulti~s of Dentistry -and:M¢dicitJe through a central booking systerri~'" ' , . ..' . '. . . . . 

. ... : . 
-,' ",: ..........-

Classroom ,_ -~;eiilting::,Capadty ," AV: ~t~tus :'-", _-, -:,' ->:- , 
, " T1T~atre A' '35~ith::wiHfni;r's'~(f~¢~;', s~itable -fpr ~tate'6.fthe: art' ,: bU}Il-ltJ"colUput:e:r': ':, 

,'I~rge:~i.9ss,:~t?e' Qr,'Mca,stviel_Bxams:, witt:! touctipacfc,ont~bl~-;: ~ai.iriq'-,:, ' :':," 
- , Theatre' B , 9q t 2 WIG. de'~i§J:~fed spaces" _ " sys~em; document carnera~ ,inter;oet,' 

Tneatre 'egG To 2, W/C deslQnat,ed $pace~ - -' aGce-ss" "-,' -' ,- '" , 
Theatr.e fJ' ',' tQ~-' ',:, -- .' "_ _ ,Chal,kb9ard; overlie~d-projectQ.r 

~ ..... Poor.seatiijg; .n~ttc;:rind~eiYe for. note '-. 
,- ~ takin~,:arjCi' .e~.iilini;lt'~hs~ :Un~e.rutilize~' - -,,--,~ 
beca«s~ ,of s'et:tJp~, '- : - - _",' -, - , - --, 

" Thea~r~ E 74""":' r'nbveqhle G_~~irs '~,{~bles that can, " :'stat~ ofthe art - bUilt:in .. comptiiBr ,-
allow for 'reconfig utation ofrooin' for with touch pael, controls;, sound' 
t,utof{al groups - ',- , ;,: ~ystem~, documeriFcainera' , -, , 

Theatre, F ,88 ' , " BfaGkboard; sound'system; hook ,up 
'for c~mputer-proje~ipn'-laPt()p 'h,Bs, 
10 ,bEf booked and ,se[ up ,for indiViduar 
lecturers-. ' , , . ' '- " 

S 211 4Q, 

S 21U& 15 eaGl'l 
" 

S 212 
Seminai :6 larg~ seminar rooms theit-Gan 
-:rooms -' 2nd 

- -accor/II lIodale '16 -students 'ea-ch. lhese 
fkior BaSic __ 'rn()ni~ can.badMded into 2 smaller 
Medical rooms'to accommodate 8-10 students 

" Sciences per room. 

Margjnal; oyemead and :sfide: ---
projector -, , -
Ma:rginal;-6verhe'ad '<If.1d ~~~~,- -

, projector - , " , - -, 

Basic equipment availabl_e,. 

'_ -Gross Anatomy lab - can accomrn.gdate-.2{)Q students; however limited nos. of cadaver.s-and lab 
" ' instructorsstiU necessitates' that the classes in the 'professional entry-lever SMR programs-pe ' 
, 'split for the Anatomy labs-. This requires repeat instruction from the Jab demof.1strators. 

~;;Ige250f31 
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The (jepartm~nt 6f Physic;3fTherapy Will also h~ve acc~ss' to the newly d~veloped 
Clinical Learning and Simulation F~cility.: This B,OOO sq. ft. state of the art facility will 

- provid~ opportunities for the PhysicaiTherapy program to execute its clinical 
examinations, fn_terview labs am;! selection iriterview process- among other program and 
curricular activiti~s' in a -faciJjty _ designed ~o simulate the- cliniCal -environment. _-

R-esource ImpJicati~~ staterrien-t from Director of Student Records - See 1=.1 
attached. -

'- Students 
,L -Administrative 

{~ 
- -~-- } 

...... ,. _ ... -.... - ........ -:-... _.' .... : ... -.,. -- ... -.-'..~.; ... --:--.----.-- .. . . -.-. . . .. • . _.. ..---. , .. _"- .. -:- .. ------ .----.-- ..... - .. ----. - -_!---:---

-.. 

_- It is a~ticipated t~af ~-lie resource implic-ation on S-tudent Re~ords wi'-I- be simi/ado -the 
resource_implic~tioJi created by the change from the- BMR(OT) piogr~rn_.to the MOT 
p~rn~_ -

-2. Equipmen~ 

_ L_ - Teaching- (instruetiol)aVequipmel)r- audiovis-ual, ~omputers~ fh:erapetlticl 
The:propos~tI MPT program-_wrli replace the ~xistirig BMR(PT) program;: rh~ clin-ent. ' , 
t~aching resO.~rces wilJ-be ~\(~ilabJe-forthe MPT-af?-it was for-~_he $MR(PT):prpgram. -

-. the:cl!rr~lJt :alJ(;iioVisucil, _ Gomputer :and therapeutic equipment-yvq'ik~,very:w~U for· the _ - -;' --~ . ;f:' - ; - _ 
._ - -leaChing- 9J pl)y~icat41:16~py-' theai=y'-anq sKiII~. Please- s~e th~ p_ievi~)(i~: sectipJi-cili-- _ -. . -_----; -~:- ".:..:-. - :- - -
. Phys.Jtal Spac~. st~rti_ng-on. pag-e:.2.4 fQr a,detailed ti$tirig:-t)fclliJdlovi~liar.egUlph1et.if-::_ .-' '.' --::" __ -_-:_> - - --; 

availaJ;>l.e-in the CJass·r:oO.ms~: :In addition, 'all full-time arid. many:part:tlme:faculty:hav.~- __ :_--:~- i .)-.~\_:.:>~.-. :-_- -_- -~--::
-" :P~rrtiLJin cO"njpufer work ~tatiQi:1s ~(jf!n~Cted- to a-G~ntr:ar- ~ervE!:r f6~ i~tertrf:#'firld9t~e_t.:- - -->: _ --:.~:- --,: -: -- -. --.<;--y 

. -. -ele¢troni-Gi:-fes9_L{r~~s~-_ F'ac.i;JUy-.also- h.;ls. a'cdessJp portable laptops, These .te~o.or~~s -~re:-' ---' :'- ~-;. ::: _' -_ _ ... . ;:.r : _ - _ 

.. avai'~ble"for course_an(HpS:f~cti9na~ pianni!1g'an~-deveiopiT:Ie~t. :Th:8ra'pe4t!_~: .:-::-_- :'- .. : .- .. - _ .-: -. __ . -:: 
. equipm~nt-is-t:e-adily·avaiJable:tol t~aching.-¢.coutelJ:lporary"skms:Revlews--of~e<:ttIi]jineflt' . -~ : - ': 

- ne~ds are conducted annu~-"y and·purcQ9ses made to comjJiemen(andlor:_re.pfate :- _' -
existing- ihenipeutic eqtJipment.in- kee_piri_g- with re(evant,c;~anges ir. practice~' . - -- - - " .- -
. ..' '. . . ... . . . 

-_1/: -Resea-rch_(inajorl'ese-arch _equipn:re-rtt accessible fograduale-.studehts in - . 
-- _ .the_ program, plans_to. 'ietl~elupgrade 8_quipment or obt-ain new equipment 

. ' olter next 5. y-eais) _:' _ - - . --. : 
Stl;ldents.will p_articipat~ -In:resea1=Gh Or evaJu-atior:J-profects-base(;( on -pmpeSed, curreAt 
and/or-Ollgoi!1g actJvities of faculty: meinbers. Stl:ldent~ will have access to faculty . 
member{)' laboratory-space as appropri!'Jte to their projects. Rese'arch 'spedfic . 

: equipiiHint is upgraded and/or replaced appropriately based _ on .utiliz?ltion and ~eces?ity 
: fo research~hrouQh grants _arid indirect _costs of research funding. . - -

-Resource Implica~ion statement-. from Director of Information. Services- Techno/ogy-
See E.2; attach~d .. 
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. 3. Computer 
. . 

All full'tlme and Jl1any part time'. faculty: have. :penii~m computer work statio.ns connetted to·a:. 
cE;lntral server for in:ternet and other e'lectronic resource· information. Computer workstations. 
are upgradeq ~very five years: . 

The· Rehabilitation Building at the Bannatyne .. tampus also has wireless internet ·capability . 
. ' . • . : -z'.' '. ". 

. . . 
· 4'L~ . " " .. ' I rary :' '....... . . 

'~"-~"7'!..';-"--':' •. ~.- - ,.--..... - -_ •• : ..• __ •. ':: .-. " " -,' ----. "-,-~ "'-1":-:--:',-'--- .. :::" .... . 
· . a): Description .of eJ:(istif!.9 re.source!; avai!ab/~ for use i~ the program . 

...... -.:. ... - -- ..... --.:.... - " .. : -

. . :. " ... The Nell Johl) Maclean Hecilt~ ~cieric~s Lib:r~rY. (NJ~.8$Lr support~· the teaching, .~e~'~·a~¢h '. ' ... 

. ..' .. ·and patienrcare req~irements of thir staff an~J ;>tJJQEmts of the Fact.iltie~ of'Dentistry and. . . 

.' .' ': 'MediCine and ·the Schools bf Oerital.!iYfji.ehe· anq M$9ical· Rehabi!ltati6n .. The NJMHS ~ibr~r-Y. " .. 
. . .... :: wi.lt=afso serve·toe faculty 9rpt1arrrl1fGY~wntCf.i· w!Ir.I:n6~e.to lh~ Ban'natyne campus {J1OiiJe:.Qf tiie' : ... 
'. . ". ·.Uniy¢rsity .of Ma!litoba's me.di'cal and aliled:'h¢altilJa:cultjes) in '2008., It serv8s:the Healtr{. ". .... . 

.' :$ciences: Centre (HSC): ·St. Bonifac~. qener~'.Ho~iJ:>ital .. ($BGH). Grac~ Hospital. (GH),.:S~ye·n. 
.. :' :Oaks.-G'eheral Hospital ,($OGH), beeft(jdge:'Centt~ :<DI::.~») Misericordi~ He~lth"'Centr€l" '.' . 

. ': .. :' :.(MHC}~ ·c.Qncordi~ Hospitai '(CH), yrctoii~' G.el1era·ll1bsj:>ifcif(VGH), and ·the Win.rlipeg·R.egi9hal .' 
.': ." .. ::.: .Healtl) .. Alithedty (WRHA) by' supportJr:ig .the't?aGtiii}g~ Jese.arch and .. patient care aqtivit,ies of' . 

. :,.: ..... ::;·ttie staff ~nd~tUdents frQITl'tf:1~se insthu~io~~~. Tf1~6.\Jgtt··ifs.6.utreach.~erviges, ,qs·.the p~m.aty .. ' 
' .. :.: .': resoLirce for faculty arid stt:loenfs loc.~teq.·a't Qtb~r :H:~achiii$i:sites ·bo'tll· in Winnip~g .. a·Fid rur;:ij' '. :' . 

. ~ .. : ':Mar-ilt~b~, .0V.erajl the ~librarY' r~sourCes·. a:l1d;'S:~r~A~s .. ar'~ ex~e"'~nt. ..' . .... ' . 
•• _. {o·.. ': • ..' ••••.• ' .', • . • '. ." . '. " 

. -: :.':·T.fi~· pprary offers a rang~.of acces~.~~~ices, in~ru9ihg ~irculationi··d~curne'1fqeliyeryi :.: .... ;: .. : 
. '.' tef~encer an.cf techriical s~rvices; ",(he UbrFiry.~cts as an import;;lnt comp0l)e!lLo,Lpl.cj.feSiSJP"rrar ':' 

· an:d.siudenf~ducati6n, ·and·two Learning Resource .Ceatres for'multimedla compute(":' .'. ':'. :: . 
· ." ... appli~aJrons·is an integrar pa~ of the lib~ary. :The librarY. has 'a collection of o.ver 210,57~r.:·.· .. ' 

. .. . "volu'mes .c9rnprised of print, audioVisual find ·co'mp.oter-basea media~ receives oVer 1D.ff9."'print: . 
". .... ·?e·ri.a.! 'tittes arld olle(3200.tiU~s available .eJeGtiTo·nk:ally ... Tpe. librarY. serves' ~ prim.ary: ~!ie'nteJer . ". 

. :. Of oV.e,r 4 ~9QO h~~:lIth. care ,PfofeSsionals.; .T.I;:l~, N~MH.S. library .is staffed by 9 Iibrari~ns.,. 24}un-·.· ... 
::. ,time support.staff. and·2.0· FTE. part-:.titD:e ·suppq(t'staff~ The hospital libraries are staffed :by'7:5 

· .' .... iibratialls a'nd 12. F-TE part-time support sraff .. ~ . .' .. ' .: . 
·i-h~·Ci.Jrr~nt.progr:~m underW~nt ~ccr~ciltafib~·f"'bm'.~he Accreditation Council f(ir Canadian ' . 
. Physiotherapy Academic Programs'in 2do2~·.'· Parfof the accFedri~tion' proc.ess examine~' the .. ' 

". 'Ieatn,ing resources aVgilable ·to the progr'a!TI." At that time the accreditation' report. from' t~e 0/1-
· site r.eviewer~-ir:Jj;j.j{;atedAhat: "bibFary resources' are excellent." fn other 'words the nbrary . 

.. :.... :. : . .r~sources.w~re deemed apPfoprial,e'irfthe support oUhe'physical therapy pro.gram .... 
. .. .... ..' ". . . . 

Availability and ci)rrency of comp·uter.:.work stations for faculty, staff 
~rid students-' - '. - . .....:: . 

.. :" 

.:: . The NJMHSL has two computer classf'-ooins, .with (Jft~~n workstatio~'s e~ch, 10~ted~!1 site .. 
As weU, there are approXimately 4.1:.public.aGq3ss computers in tf:Je-libr.afy·~IDl-Pentium 
·p~ocessors. The computer Jab sp~ces are unavailable for.individual· users when they ar~· .. 
booked for teaching ana exams. All full time a,nd many part time faculty have Pentium' 

. ~omputer work station~ connected to a central server for internet ~nd other electronic 
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.r~source infor.~ati~ri. ·The ·NJ"MHsL is op~·n~d a total·of ·tOo hours a week during· te·rm: '. 
. September to May.· In the summer.of 19~8, hours of opening werei.ncreased to include both 

. Saturday al)d Sunday. Additional fonding was also· 6btainEld to increase hours Qf opening . 

. , . ·during the. Christma~ break. The.NJMHSL w~.s· open. ~ days out Qf the 12 day Christmas 
. :.break: .. . .. . . 

. : :Aii f~cultY, staff and ~tudeht~ have access tei the Lib·raries· databa.ses on and ~ff carripus~tli~ 
. . . . Ub~aries t.rave .developeda proxy server that enables clients to .log-in from home or office and 
.. ac<;ess ·mSON,· the Libraries online catalogu.e and NETDOC. "(Ne~orked Databases on· 
:. .. Campus)~ NETDOC has 197 da~abas.~s al)d·full text materia·1 including electronicjourn·als, .. . . 

.. ,--. -... -:- H8rrison'~· Pilnciples:.Of liife-r-naJ" t0e.ai~!ne::M~C;ri~s'~lt,~ UpToDcite, ·~~d· STAT -:Ref, -,filEifaoase--·" .:- .... - _ .. 
. . that indudes approximately 31· full-text .. rriedl~t~exlbookS. The School of "MediCal·· -. . 
. Rehabilitati0'.l.is vie~e~ ·a~ .a.n i~tegrClI parf of .t/:1e. FaC;:!Jlty. Qf Medicine ·~nd .as· su.GIl ha~·had a 

librari~!1 designa.ted as t~e bib.liogr$ph~r fpr ~<;lical R~habilita~i61i. The librariap performs ~II .. 
. . t~e collectlpri· al:!sessments fof neW/~evis~.q courses and piJrcnC\$es books and·oth~dearning. . 

.. ::r~O~fC¢:~ f~j-·thei .~olle.ction. The: Me.O)cq[J{~tiabili:f.atlor;l."Libraria.n ~I~o teaches students. . . 

, . . .. -

ihfolT!1ation Ii~eracy ~nd retrieval skill~· ~~.a·:part:Of their ~our~e requirements.·· . , .. .' .. 

. Ail t~e. ~tud-;. c~rr~ls ·in·.tlie .NJMH~~. ~~~ ~ir~~: ;br .~omp~te~. a~c~ss ~nd th~:Ii.brary al?:~·.,·: ... :: ... 
proVid~s·w.ireless ·~~¢es!'rto: th~:UniveFS!ty;s lietwoFk .bac.k\;>t)ne.. ... :.'. .... :. . ,..' . .' . . . . 

-.. • : J .. '. .' :.;. ~-. • ',:-"=: " ... " . 

:. :. ~~o.ui~~.1~Pli.~ci.iiori.$~~tem~ii{fr.oh1·D~~.~i6;9f i..ifJia"tie~·":":·~~~ding .. · '... .. .. ~~ ... :."::~'::: . 

.. ilJe st~tement"-frd~ ·the Libra:ries f~.:.4~d~~:q~V:~I:o~ni~rit. !t. "Yill:·~~.b.~s~d, :i~· pali:0 r.t tI:l~:[.e~~ntl{·.: .\::. 
· cot11pteted~·s~essment 'fo~-~.e .e~er~·al;review <?f the MSc(R.ehab r'pr<?f} rani. '. ThiS sta~em.~nt i~· ... . . : .... '.J .. 
· expected wlthm the-n~xt sever~! weeK~_ .. .. :... .: .. .-..... _ . 
•
• '.< ••• • • •• •• - •.•• :: ••. :.. • 

. . ~ ~ .~. 

. [j~ .. Frli-dn:cfal. ·Res·ciurc·e·s:. :: . :..... . ' . .;. ,'. ~ . . ..... 

, .... ' ... ::.:' "' .. : ..... 
.<. 

" • :-•••• ~:.~.::. t • '." .:" 

. . : . ,'.... . . 

-.1 •. DeliV:~[y Cqsts. . .. . . 
At this .tlme· it JS .anticipated ·that:the prop'~se~·MPT piogram Wh iell wjII· replace·the --exIsting·. :.. 
.SMR(Rl}pr<?gram:can be·d~liveted:~t--ih~rsarii~·~ost as the.BMR (PT) pro·gram. :·Downward· 

.. adj.ustf!1eritsto·the.l!se:.and emplt>ymenhof ca,sual:and h0l!rly le·tt~reFS Will be ~adEdo·· . 
. accommodat.e '-an anticipated· increase in ·~he use of simulated tlients··and:moder pat!ents ... 
These c~anges are anticipateq. Jp.balariG~ each. other o~t leavi"ng :t~e deliverY C9sts Jrl.a . .. .. 
·steadY 'state, Th~re is no" an~lcipa~ed increase~ ·.C0St ·impact ·from tlLirnan resour~~, physical·· . 

· resource.s .and reseafch. . . .. ... . . ..-. 

. ... 
" .. .the present fu"-tim~ c6mpleme.nt* of Tenure Track faculty be. increased by ?tJ~ast.one,· . 

. preferab!y two PhP-:trained facutty "!~lJIber~ t~ errSure-th,e health and1u.ture developillen{9f~h.e
research programs· in the (Deparjment)*".. These additions will also ensure the·c.ontinuing growth 
and sustainability of the (Master ~f ~hysical Therapy)* degree. . . 
* Text was·change·i:1 fr~m the original to·reflecfaccuracy of rurre·nt terminology. 

. .. -. l· 
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~'. : $.tudent .S ujiporf 
The.current ·BMR(P'T} umiergr~duate program: has a nu·mber of awards (bursaries, 

. scholarships,. prizes). available for stude!1ts·~ ThEl·terms. of rafere.nce for these awards Will be 
. mogified·t@ be applicable to the students of the ·proposed. gr.;iIduate program: In specifi·c cases .' . 

. . when:~ the. spon~or· is currently involved in. the·.award;. the sponsor of the award will be .:: . 
. approached to:·.be involved in .the· chan£)8 to the .terms of reference .. Student recrLiitment will· 
be activ~IY pursueq through il).formatiori.on the; SMR website ·a!'ld·partieipation· in career fairs 
e.g~ R9t~rY. (~areElr P~ir, ·Brandon ·Care~.r Fair .and -th·~ SMR .Q.pen H<?us~~. . 

. . 

3-;..fqentificatfon of iJe.w financial resources - none anticipated at 
~tJjrs'lifije~:·· .. ..... .... .......... _.- ............ - -... ......... ... . .. _._ ...... -.... ~ 

. .. '" .. 
,'::' . . ·4~·:B(ilanf;e Sheet .. 

We··aiiticipate .n<{capitai:.sta·r:t-up.needs and·:·nQ !~~r~~~~·of Ft~ for the impI~ri1~n~aticin ofthe· .... 
·,MPT prQgram· .. B~cause this proposal r~quires rio int~k~ iid~e .. 20q9.- 2910 acad.ernie year . , 
Hiere is··Jost ~uition frem 50 prq·spec[ive stud?l1tS"ir:l th~t.one.year. We requffe the. "f;l0 in~a!<en ... 

.. in. t~at.year ~eca:u~e the clinical com~uQity-cou!d. ~or~~h?Qe :.a.double cohorrO:f students in .. 
. cJrhical:placE!me~ts. The doub.J~ cohort.of BM.R(PT} and MPT W0J.J1doccur in spril")gof 20·10. 
wjth Years .1, 2)md 3 of the BMR studenf~·{1"50r-a;hd:Year1 qfthe-·MPT students (50) in-the· 
.clinieaLcc:>IT11TIlJnity at-the same time: We currerttl~r·ieE!k3·o0 pJ.acements for stude·ilts in the 

.. .8MR(l?:.lJ.;p·f,og:r;:trri:, ··Seeking an· additi~nalfOO·pla2eri).el)fs··{~~C;h S~!-i,d~n~ . .ha~ two.:six~w~ek. 
::·pl.aceii1ents) is ·nof achievabie ·in the curtent Manitopan phys"tQthe~apy community, ... .. . 

. ~u·~d~:o~~~ b; ~~e·· !3~Chel·or .~t Me~jo~1 :R¢habil.;f~t~~~.·tP.hY~id~i ~fli~ra~y) p~~gra·m wm be··· : .... .. . . 
.. .tJs.ed;fRf th~s pr:9Posed·graduate ei:1tr;y-teyel prQ"9latrl. Jhe:2.0Q7~G~:.budgeJ figures are used ... 

.. . ~dju~m-e~.ts:~iJI :h~ed to be .ma~e for 2010 - 1·1·d~lIar~. .. .. - .. -. . . . . 
. ",.' .'.. oJ . ", . 

. .. 
PrQjected pj-o:gram Costs: 

:', '::::~:'. ~.~ :~ ~. " . .. 

>: .... ", 

. " . ,-

........ :. 

. . 
$alary _ 

. ., ORe rating . 
. . ·Ga·pital· .,: .,.:.:.. . 

TQ~al-cost·:.'· :. . 
.. " 

Tuitiori ... . .. : .... :' . 

: b~tier· .:. . .. _ 
Total reven~e. . .. 

. $1",433.,·1.84 . 
$ 191,731 
$ O. 

.. $1,624~9.15· 

$1,557,245· 
. $ 67,670 
$·1,624·,915 

... . The:tDtai~a?<i~um.~Uition available·.fo the Phy~iC~1 r~~rapy Uriderg~~duate prog~ani, 
.. ·a~sl1tnln~J' 50 stLidents in ea·qh year of the program, .is ·~778;622.5Q. . .. '. .' 

'::'" :', 
.. -. • t.· ;.~: i: :;1 . 

./ ... : .... 
: . ~' .... ",: . . 
.: .:. 

.', ..... 

.. ~ ~., . 

. The fdftowiJ;)g.·table shows the projected tuitio.n from·the currerit BMR(PT) program through ....... -.-::-,-~.-.-.--- .-._ ... . 
. inipfer:nentation.of the MPT programt<:l"a "steady~s~aten .as$u~!ng nQ change in tuition fees . 

ar-iCi.:aJi figures areln 20Q7/08·dolrars. Each <;:elr.for the:BMR(PT) prbgrair! in9icates ttle 
;'HmBer~·students then' -tile .fuitJoA.:f.g~~e-cOurses,.plusjhe. tuition .for the clinica! . 
pla~merit. The product "Of the student numb~rs a.nd t~e students' tuitIon results in the. total 
tujtio,~ :gen~f?ited by that cohort .. :r otal' annual tuitiOf):.i~ aggr~g~fed ·aGro~s cohorts. and is . .. . . . 
. nq.led·in· the I~st ~olumn o.n the right.· . :. .. .. 

For· PUfP()S~S of geinorist~ating· th~· jmpaCt of implem~ritation of this n~w progr~m thmugh to a 
:·"sleady..:state", 3 scenarios·are presented.· In tlie first scenario, the total BMR(PT) program· 

tuition fee<?f $15, 572.45 was used as the basis for the "tuition fee for the MPT program with . 
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. 'half of the fee's ($7786.23) ~pplied in ttie fi~st year' and the other ap'pJje~:fin the'second year. 
'In this soenario the maximum loss of ·$258.332.70 from no: intake ·in 2009· is difficult to make 
up ·over·a" five year: period. ·In ·fhe.second scel1~rio, 'a progra'm fee of $16'. 100:is used'to 
'demQn~trate the init!allos~ of.il,litjOn·cQuld be,amortlted over'9:3 years In" cOf\sHmt"~007l08·. 
dollars. The' third:scenari9' stiows that the amortization period'asswming for the maximum-loss 
.of t~ition. could be reduc~d to: 6 yearswith'a .program tuitiori 'fe~ of $17.000. 

Ac~~emic' 
Year 

·Current ~MRC:PT) 
. Tuition .. 

Propos~d MPT To.tal ." . ' 
. .Jui~ion .'. Ari:l1~al 

., .... -.. -. '---..... , ... _ ..... ---.,. .... : .. '. --- ·Tu·ltu:~n.'· .-: -.--.. ---- -.-_.-.... -.. ' _ .. '~"---' ., '. ..... .... . ... ,-' ':-; , .. :- . _.-

Year 1 . Year 2 . Year 3 Year 1 . Year'2 
2007 - 08 49x .. 47x . 

·($4293:75 + 
$1"008.50) = 

·50 x 
($4400.00 :'1-". 

'$~07 .70) == .. 

o 0 $75.7,653.25 . 
. ($4355.20 + 
$T~7 .30) ':=. . '$0 $0'. 

'. 

'$~~6-~~ r-$14.~,~05.75-~-i~!~-j)(t . 
2008-.09· . 50 x .:" . ··49.x· ; :'. 48:x·· 0 

.' ...... t$43S5~20.~ _(:$:4~.93;15:1- '. (.~4400.0Q + 
. : ~701.30).':::: $1.0!)~, .. 50)·=; .$·807~~0)= ~~ 

.. $2~3 1'25 nn,: .. ~:;~~ R1:~ 1~' .:. $2~9. 969.~O '. . ... 
..... .J ...• ~ -: •••••• ' __ ,' - '_~'.' ". '-~-.",:" 

'. 2009'-·10:' .. 

., 

·2q1·0-·11 
. .(scel'1ario:1:. 
'. :nQ. ch'atige . 

in -tuition 
'betWeen . 

. 'prOJlfa'ms) 
. ' 20.'1.0.-11 . 

.. (scenaric;> 2: 

'0. .. ·.5(j·~ . .: ·49 x 
. . . '::{$4i9'i:rs + ' ... ($4400';0.0 + 

'$0. ,. . o.:$~:OO~'~~O) ='. ::$807~7.P) ::.' 

.j'. $265',1.1-2·.50." $2:55,177.30' 

. .0" 0 50x 
($44Q.O,.Oo + . 

$0 $0. . $807.7D) ;.=' 

$:?60,385·.o.O 

0 50' x . -' 

·($440~.OO + 
MPT $0 $0 $807.70).= 

.. prQgram 
tUItion .fee 
is.$16,100) . 

.' 
$Z()O,~85~00 . 

0.-

'$.0' 

.: " 

.. 50.~ 
. ~718.6.23·= . 

. $389,311.25.' 

SOx 
·$80qQ.·= 

$402,560 

. '0 

'$0. 

O. 

. $0. 

0. 

$0.' 

. . : ::' .. 

.--, . 
" • '.'-.: .. ' ......... : '-,1 

~ ,\.:" ,".:,' ":' . 

" ·$649;~.S:6.25 

.·(~axi~·um 

·$~~;~:2~~2~). ;' 
$662,885.00 

. (maximum 
··Ioss·of 

$115,73'7.50) .. 

. ~o..11..,.Zpj2.:.-.... -.. n- ..... 
(scenario 2: 

. ' .. .'.0 0.', . 5Q:x :..... -.. ', ~O)(:: .... $8~~,OOO :: .. 

··MPT $.0 
program . 
tuition fe~.,·.,....-j.-

.... is· $1.6, tOO) 
.: '2010.·-11 '" -0 

(scenario 3: 
MPT' .$0. 

. prog'tam 
tuition fee' 
is $17,(00) . 

''0 

$0 

$8050. = . $a05.0 = '. .(gain:~f. " 
$0. ., ___ ., _ _ .$·261~.F;501 

$402,5~O . 

. 50x 
($4400.0.0 + 
$8'07.70.)::= . 

'$269,38.5.00 
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SOx 
$8500 =-

$425,000 

$402,50.0 

$.0 

$t-eady. st.ate: 
. . in 9'.3 years' .. 

. $685,385.0.0 ' . 

.{maximum 
loss of .. 

$93,237~50} 
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2011 - 2012 o ' 0 0 50x' 50x $850,000 
(scenario 3: ' $8500 = $8500,= (gai'n"pf 
MPT $0 $0 $0 ' $71',377.,50) 
program $425,000 $425,000 
tuition fee Steady stat!,! 
is $17,000) in 5~9\'ears 

E. Supporting Documents - see attached 
" ' 

1. ,Resource Implication statement from Director' of Student Records , 
2. Re~ourcelmpljcation statement from' Director'of Information ~ervices Technology 

-.:"; 

" .. '. :. 
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March 23, 2009 

Report of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee on the proposal to introduce a 
Masters of Physical Therapy Program in the School of Medical Rehabilitation 

Preamble: 

1. The terms of reference of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee (SPPC) are 
found on the website at: 
http://www.umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/governance/sen_co 
mmittees/508.htm, wherein SPPC is charged with making recommendations to Senate 
regarding proposed academic programs. 

2. The Programs and Planning Committee of the Faculty of Graduate Studies (FGS) has 
the responsibility of reviewing new graduate programs and makes recommendations to 
FGS Council. 

3. The FGS recommends that Senate approve a new Masters of Physical Therapy 
Program in the School of Medical Rehabilitation. 

Observations: 

1. The committee noted that in this proposal the School of Medical Rehabilitation is 
proposing to phase out the current Bachelor of Medical Rehabilitation (Physical Therapy) 
(BMR-PT) degree and replace it with a new professional "Entry Level" Master of Physical 
Therapy (MPT). The rationale put forward for this change is to better prepare 
physiotherapists for professional practice and to make professional education 
programming at the University of Manitoba more consistent with the evolving national 
professional standards for entry level practice in physiotherapy. 

2.· The committee noted that the School of Medical Rehabilitation has indicated there would 
be no need for new academic or administrative staffing resources. These resources 
would be drawn from the staffing resources currently in place for the BMR(PT) program 
which will be phased out. The School also indicated that there would be no need for new 
capital resources for equipment or space. However, the School has indicated that 
delivery of the new program would require a minimum tuition level of $8000/year on the 
assumption of 50 students a year. This tuition level is lower than for similar programs at 
other Canadian institutions. 

3. The monetary impact of having no intake into the program for one year was noted. It is 
likely that students entering the program will be from University of Manitoba, thus they 
will pay tuition to another faculty prior to being admitted to the Master's program so there 
would be no significant revenue loss to the University during the transition year. 

4. The importance of having an accredited Masters program was stressed. The School is 
confident that the program can be delivered within the current resources; the external 
review committee concurred. This program could grow the departments, and increase 
their research capabilities. The current baseline funding is $1.6 million for graduating 50 
students/year plus infrastructure etc from the Director's office. 
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5. The School indicated that their recent accreditation review assessed the library 
resources available through the Neil John Maclean Health Sciences Library as an 
excellent resource in the support of the physical therapy program. 

Recommendations: 

The SPPC recommends that: 

Senate approve and recommend to the Board of Governors that it approve the 
introduction of a Masters of Physical Therapy Program in the School of Medical 
Rehabilitation. The Senate Committee on Planning and Priorities re'commends that 
the Vice-President (Academic) not implement the program until satisfied that there 
is sufficient space and existing funding to support the ongoing operation of the 
program. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Norman Hunter, Chair 
Senate Planning and Priorities Committee 
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Degree Completion Program 

FACULTY OF 
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Prepared for the Council on Post-Secondary Education 
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Comments of the Senate Executive Committee: 
The Senate Executive Committee endorses 
the report to Senate. 
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Introduction/History 

The University of Manitoba, School of Dental Hygiene has a long-standing history 
in its attempts to establish baccalaureate-level education for dental hygienists. 
The School of Dental Hygiene first developed A Curriculum Proposal for the 
Degree: Bachelor of Denta/ Hygiene in 1976. In the proposal, the School 
documented support for baccalaureate dental hygiene education by the Federal 
Government Ad Hoc Committee on Dental Auxiliaries as early as 1970. Support 
for baccalaureate education by the Canadian Dental Hygienists' Association 
dates back to the late 1960s. The Association strongly supported the potential 
establishment of a degree program at the University of Manitoba in 1976.1 

The School again submitted a proposal for a Bachelor in Dental Hygiene degree
completion program during the academic year 1990 - 1991. In a letter dated 
March 7,1991 T. P. Hogan, associate vice president notified R. Jordan, Dean, 
Faculty of Dentistry that the Universities Grants Commission had approved the 
Bachelor of Dental Hygiene Degree Program. Funding, however, was not 
included in the approval; thus, the program was never launched.2 

The Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada (and its predecessor, the 
Canadian Dental Association Council on Education and Accreditation) has 
repeatedly supported the creation of a baccalaureate program in dental hygiene 
at the University of Manitoba. In 1986, the Commission recommended that the 
School continue to pursue the implementation of a baccalaureate program.3 In 
1993, it recommended that the School resubmit the request for financial support 
for the degree-completion program. 4 At its February 2001 site visit, the 
Commission again supported in its report, efforts to establish a baccalaureate 
program. 5 

In June of 2002, the University of Manitoba Senate and Board of Governors 
approved the replacement of the diploma program with a bachelor of science in 
dental hygiene degree program. The current proposal presented here for a 
degree completion program was originally housed within that larger proposal and 
approved along with it. However, upon submission to COPSE the proposal as a 
whole was not approved. Several re-submissions followed taking on several 
forms. This current proposal is strictly for a degree completion program not 
requiring any financial support from COPSE. 

The School of Dental Hygiene proposes to establish a Bachelor of Science in 
Dental Hygiene degree completion program. At present, despite heavy 
academic workloads of faculty members, the School bf Dental Hygiene has 
established a significant record of community service and excellence in teaching. 
The School is developing the research capabilities and scholarly activities of its 
faculty members. The implementation of a baccalaureate degree program will 
enhance the overall development of the School. Enhanced development will 

3 
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include increased research efforts by faculty and an increase in their ability to 
develop their own areas of expertise, as well as fostering the development of 
interdisciplinary linkages within the university and the community at large. 

Rationale 

The School of Dental Hygiene at the University of Manitoba has offered a 
Diploma in Dental Hygiene since 1963 that has provided sound educational 
preparation for the clinical practice of dental hygiene. The intent is to continue 
that practice in order to address current market needs for dental hygienists. 

Several changes have occurred over the last few years, the most significant 
being that the profession of dental hygiene in Manitoba has become self
regulated. The Transitional Council of The Col/ege of Dental Hygienists of 
Manitoba licensed all dental hygienists for the first time in January of 2008. The 
regulations have now been completed and the Dental Hygienists Act was 
proclaimed April 15th 2008. There are new expectations of dental hygienists to 
address some of the critical community health needs in institutionalized settings 
as the new regulations enable dental hygienists to work without supervision in 
any health care agency designated by the Minister of Health. Despite the fact 
that the University of Manitoba's Dental Hygiene program has an extensive 
communitY health component, community health agencies typically look for 
degree prepared primary health care providers. 

Additionally, the increasing demand for dental hygiene graduates in the labour 
force, has placed pressure on educational institutions to increase their class 
sizes and for new programs to be developed. That, along with the impending 
retirement of the baby boom population, has created a demand for more dental 
hygiene educators in both Canada and the United States who have credentials 
beyond the diploma. 

Another major change has been the growing body of knowledge linking oral 
diseases such as periodontal disease, with. major systemic diseases such as 
diabetes, cardiovascular disease, stroke, adverse pregnancy outcomes and 
aspiration pneumonia. Vulnerable population groups at highest risk for these 
adverse outcomes are primarily those who reside in chronic care facilities and 
personal care homes. These are the target populations that dental hygienists will 
now be able to reach through the newly expanded legislation. 

Additionally, Health Canada has launched a new Interprofessional Education 
Collaborative Practice initiative which has been operational at the University of 
Manitoba for the past two years with key players from the Schools of Dental 
Hygiene and Medical Rehabilitation as well as the Faculties of Dentistry, 
Medicine, Nursing, and Pharmacy. As an extension of this interprofessional 
education initiative, the Faculty of Dentistry/School of Dental Hygiene has 
launched a new "Centre for Oral-Systemic Health" that is totally interdisciplinary 
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in nature, involving all of the previously mentioned disciplines as well as others. 
This centre will address the needs associated with the proposed oral-systemic 
links and will be research and education based, offering graduate educational 
opportunities at both the Masters and PhD levels for these multiple disciplines, 
enabling them to work together in interdisciplinary teams. Dental hygienists are 
front line in this project as they are key players in oral health promotion, disease 
prevention and the delivery of therapeutic periodontal care. 

It is anticipated that dental hygienists will be able to access these graduate 
programs However, opportunities for degree completion in the province of 
Manitoba for those dental hygienists who desire it, are virtually non-existent 
whereas all of the other undergraduate university based dental hygiene programs 
across Canada have active degree completion programs in place for licensed 
dental hygienists. Dental hygienists in the province of Manitoba who wish to 
pursue graduate studies are currently road-blocked without the opportunity to 
complete a baccalaureate degree required for entry into any graduate program. 

The current dental hygiene diploma program comprised of 101 credit hours (99 
from 1993 - 2006) already surpasses the credit hour requirements for a three
year degree (90 cr.hrs) offered by the University of Manitoba and subsequently 
this proposal requires only 21 additional credit hours of Qoursework for the most 
recent graduates to complete the equivalent of a 4 year degree or 120 credit 
hours. This program will give preference to those dental hygienists who have 
clinical practice experience and who have career goals to pursue community 
employment, research or academic employment. 

This proposal does not require financial support as requirements for the program 
such as an additional support staff member and expanded office space have 
already been provided by the Faculty of Dentistry. The only remaining program 
requirement is the addition of one additional full-time faculty member, however it 
is the intent of the Faculty of Dentistry/School of Dental Hygiene to meet this 
need through offering the program on a cost-recovery basis and as such will not 
require COPSE funding. Please refer to Appendix A for the budget submission. 

Now is prime time to make this degree completion program available for a select 
number of dental hygienists who will be key players in interdisciplinary care for 
the underserved and vulnerable. populations of Manitoba. Approval of this degree 
will enable the collection of important research data to document the impact of 
dental hygienists working in alternate practice settings. Lastly, it will serve to 
remove the existing barriers for dental hygienists to pursue important careers in 
research and education. We ask that you provide us with the opportunity to 
advance not only the education of dental hygienists but to improve the oral and 
general health of Manitobans. 
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Section I: Program Description 

Mission and Goals 

University of Manitoba Mission 

The mission of the University of Manitoba is to create, preserve, and 
communicate knowledge and, thereby, contribute to the cultural, social, and 
economic well being of the people of Manitoba, Canada, and the world. 

The proposed program supports the mission of the University by enhancing 
opportunities for student success and the personal and professional growth of its 
graduates in their chosen career. The program will contribute to the distinctive 
role of the University by offering the only baccalaureate in dental hygiene in the 
province and one of four in Canada. 

Faculty of Dentistry Mission 

The mission of the Faculty of Dentistry is to educate dental, dental hygiene, and 
graduate students in a progressive learning environment, conduct research in 
oral health, and serve oral health professions and the community as a source of 
knowledge and expertise. 

Dental hygiene is a health service profession concerned primarily with the 
prevention of oral disease and the promotion of optimum oral health. Possession 
of the baccalaureate degree will enable students to meet more effectively the 
demands of contemporary dental hygiene practice. It will also prepare the 
students for roles in teaching, administration, research and industry. Additionally, 
the possession of a baccalaureate degree will enable access to graduate 
education for those who desire it. 

As a licensed health profession, provincial legislation regulates the dental 
hygienist's scope of practice. Current practice settings across the country 
include private dental offices, community health centers, institutions such as 
hospitals and long-term care facilities, higher educational institutions, the military, 
research centers, and private industry. The proposed program will build on the 
current diploma program in dental hygiene. 

School of Dental Hygiene Mission 

In a dynamic Environment of excellence and progressive learning, the University 
of Manitoba, School of Dental Hygiene prepares futures dental hygienists to 
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enhance the health and well being of the public through oral health promotion, 
disease prevention and therapeutic means; and promotes opportunities for dental 
hygienists to professionally evolve. 

School of Dental Hygiene Goals 

The educational environment within the program will 
• Provide a progressive program built on a strong theoretical base in the 

humanities, psychological sciences, basic sciences, and dental hygiene 
sciences 

• Reflect sound principles of higher education and the needs of adult learners 
through the provision of an authentic learning environment 

• Utilize state-of-the-art educational systems that foster student learning. 

The program will develop future dental hygienists who 
• Provide comprehensive dental hygiene care in .the form of health promotion, 

disease prevention, and therapeutic interventions applying the principles of 
ethical behavior and professionalism 

• Develop life-long skills in critical thinking and problem solving 
• Are committed to being an advocate of oral health and well being for the 

public 
• Are able and willing to provide care in a culturally sensitive and competent 

manner to those with special oral health needs or in diverse or vulnerable 
populations 

• Collaborate with other health professionals in a variety of health care settings 
• Support the advancement of the profession 
• Pursue lifelong learning through professional development and advanced 

degrees. 

The service obligations of the program will 
• Ensure accessibility to oral disease prevention and oral health promotion for 

all people 
• Establish community partnerships with underserved populations to facilitate 

oral disease prevention and oral health promotion 
• Educate the corporate citizen to the role of the dental hygienist in health 

promotion and disease prevention 
• Promote partnerships within the health care community 
• Encourage inter- and intra-faculty and University collaborations. 

The scholarly obligations of the program will 
• Encourage faculty to develop and pursue cutting-edge educational 

. methodology 
• Contribute to the dental hygiene body of knowledge required for evidence

based practice 
• Promote the rilentorship of students in dental hygiene research. 
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Admissions Policies 

Summary of Admissions Requirements for Degree Completion Applicants 

The program will be available to dental hygiene diploma graduates of the 
University of Manitoba or other accredited dental hygiene educational institutions 
wishing to complete requirements for the baccalaureate degree on a full-time or 
part-time basis. Transfer of credit for courses completed at other institutions will 
be possible through appropriate University procedures. The School will evaluate 
credits from other institutions on an individual basis. 

Admission to the degree completion program requires of students that: 

• They must possess a Diploma in Dental Hygiene from either a university or 
community college program accredited by either the Commission on Dental 
Accreditation of Canada or the American Dental Association's Commission on 
Dental Accreditation. 

• They must possess the National Dental Hygiene Certification Board 
(NDHCB) Certificate 

• They must hold current licensure to practice dental hygiene in Canada and be 
eligible for licensure in Manitoba. 

• They must be interested inthe pursuit of a career in education, research or 
community health 

• In the event of a surplus of qualified applicants, GPA's, interviews, letters of 
reference and/or other selection strategies to be determined by a BSc DH 
degree completion Committee on Selection, will be employed to select the 
class. 

Curriculum Overview 

Degree Completion Program 

Accredited dental hygiene programs in Canada and the U.S. have been 
traditionally offered as either stand-alone two year programs with direct entry 
from high school, or as two-year programs requiring a pre-professional year of 
studies prior to admission into the professional program. In order to provide 
access to a broad range of potential degree completion students, two options 
have been developed. 

Option A. This option is for those graduates of accredited dental hygiene 
programs who have completed a pre-:-professional year prior to entry into their 
dental hygiene program. 

• Dental hygienists from the University of Manitoba who graduated between 
1993 and 2007 must complete 21 credit hours 

• Dental hygienists from the University of Manitoba who graduated after 
2007 must complete 19 credit hours 
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• Graduates of other (non-University of Manitoba) dental hygiene programs 
who completed a pre-professional year prior to entry into their dental 
hygiene program, may be granted up to 15 credit hours from the pre
professional year and 75 credit hours from the 2-year dental hygiene 
program towards their degree. These graduates will be required to 
complete 30 hours of University of Manitoba credits in order to complete 
the degree and satisfy the residency requirement. 

Option B. Dental hygienists who are graduates of accredited two year programs 
without the pre-professional year, must complete the 21 credit hours as 
described below plus 24 credit hours of free-choice electives. This requirement 
applies to graduates from the University of Manitoba (prior to 1993) as well as 
other accredited two-year dental hygiene programs in North America with no pre
professional year. As in Option A, the residency requirement of 30 credit hours 
for those non-University of Manitoba graduates will be upheld. 

University of Manitoba Graduates 
Students with diplomas in dental hygiene from the University of Manitoba will 
complete 19 credit hours if they graduated after 2007 and 21 credit hours if they 
graduated between 1993 and 2007. Dental hygienists who graduated from the 
University before 1993 will complete 24 credit hours of electives in addition to 21 
dental hygiene baccalaureate credit hours (total 45). 

Dental Pre-
Hygienist Profess 

Designation -ional 
(U of M) Year 

After 2007 Yes 

Between 1993 Yes 
and 2007 

Before 1993 No 

Total Dental Option 
Hygiene 

Program Credit 
Hours Granted 

1 + 2 years Option A 
(30 + 71 = 101 
Credit Hours) 

1 + 2 Years Option A 
(30 + 69 = 99 
Credit Hours) 

2 Years Option 8 
75 Credit Hours 
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Credit Total 
Hours for BScDH 
BScDH Credit 

Completion Hours 
(19 Credit 120 
Hours) credits 

hours 

(21 credit 120 
hours) credit 

hours 

(45 credit 120 
hours) credit 

hours 



Graduates of Other Accredited North American Dental Hygiene Programs 
* Residency Requirement 

Pre- Total Dental 
Professional Hygiene 

Year of study Program Credit 
required prior Hours Transferable 

to entry into the 
DH Program 

Yes Pre-Prof. Year 
.(Maximum 

Transfer Cr = 15 
credit hours) 
+ 2 years DH 

(75 Credit Hours) = 
90 Cr. Hrs. 

No 2 Years 
75 Credit Hours 

Degree Completion Curriculum 

Prerequisite courses 
Mandatory (6) 
STAT 1000 Basic Statistical Analysis (3) 

Option 

Option A 

Option 8 

REHB 2450 Research Methods (or equivalent) (3) 

Electives (up to 21 Cr. Hrs) 
HYGN 4500 Advanced Oral Pathology (UBC) (3) 
HYGN 4510 Microbiology & Immunology (3) 

Credit Hours Total 
for BScDH 

BScDH Credit 
Completion Hours 

*(30 credit 120 credits 
hours) hours 

*(45 credit 120 credit 
hours) hours 

HYGN 4470 Assessment & Treatment Planning for Advanced Periodontal Disease (3) 
NURS 1260 Human Growth & Development (3) 
PHIL 1290 Critical Thinking (3) 
SOC 2490 Sociology of Health & Illness (3) 
SOC 3540 Sociology of Health Care Systems (3) 
HNSC 1210 Nutrition for Health & Changing Lifestyles (3) 
PHIL 2740 Ethics & Biomedicine (3) 
XXX.3XX Other free choice Electives (3-9) 

Dental Hygiene Core (Minimum 12) 
Mandatory Courses (2) 
HYGN 2380 Pain Management (2) 
Elective Courses 
HYGN 4520 Advanced Independent Study (3) 
HYGN 4550 Advanced Independent Study II (3) 
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HYGN 4530 Teaching Practicum (3) 
HYGN 4540 Advanced Teaching Practicum (3) 
HYGN 4450 Community Health Practicum (2) 
HYGN 4480 Professional Practice Management & Leadership (2) 

General Calendar Additions 

• Writing Skills - Once in the program, students who do not exhibit ability to 
communicate in writing may be required to seek remediation in writing skills. 

• Transfer of Credit - The School may consider University credits earned 
outside of dental hygiene diploma programs or earned as part of an 
incomplete degree for transfer credit. If a student earned credit for a 
required course in the baccalaureate program as part of a diploma in dental 
hygiene or as part of another degree, an alternative course must be submitted 
for consideration. . 

• Residence Requirements - Baccalaureate Degree-Completion Program 
students are required to complete at least 30 credit hours of University of 
Manitoba courses of the total 120 credits for the degree, with the minimum 
grade of "C" in each course. 

Course Descriptions - Degree Completion Program 

Please Note: All of the following courses are either existing courses or 
courses that were previously approved by the University Senate and Board 
of Governors in 2002 as part of the original baccalaureate proposal and 
were assigned course numbers and thus still exist within the system. 
Therefore, no drop/add forms have been submitted as part of this new 
proposal. 

Required Courses 

STAT 1000 Basic Statistical Analysis I (3) An introduction to the basic 
principles of statistics and procedures used for data analysis. Topics to be 
covered include: gathering data, displaying and summarizing data, examining 
relationships between variables, sampling distributions, estimation and 
significance tests, inference for means. 
May substitute with an equivalent course. 

REHB 2450 Research Methodology (3) A theory and practical course designed 
to provide a basic understanding of research principles and their application in 
Medical Rehabilitation. Lecture/45 Hrs 
May substitute with an equivalent course. 
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HYGN 2380 Pain Management (2) (Prerequisite: Pharmacology HYGN 2280) 
This course is designed to enhance the dental hygiene student's knowledge of 
the mechanisms of pain control through the administration of topical and local 
anesthetic agents. The course emphasizes the pharmacology of dental 
anesthetic agents and their interaction with the clients' current conditions and 
medications First Term, Lecture 20/Lab12/32 Hrs 

Dental Hygiene Core Courses (Minimum 12 Hrs required from this list) 

HYGN 4520 Advanced Independent Study (3) This course will enable the 
degree-completion student to explore issues or areas of interest in dental 
hygiene with the mentorship of a dental hygiene faculty member. Dependent 
upon the extent of the project, students may enroll in either three or six hours of 
study. Both terms, 45 Hrs 

HYGN 4550 Advanced Independent Study II (3) This course is a continuation 
of HYGN 4520 (Advanced Independent Study) and provides the opportunity for 
the student to pursue a more complex project which cannot be completed within 
the first course. Students will have selected their project topic in HYGN 4520 and 
will 90ntinue their exploration and write-up of this topic with the guidance of a 
dental hygiene faculty mentor. Both Terms, 45 Hrs 

HYGN 4530Teaching Practicum (3) This course provides stUdents with a 
seminar course in clinical teaching methodologies and the opportunity to practice 
teach within an undergraduate dental hygiene program under the supervision 
and mentorship of dental hygiene faculty members. Both terms, Seminars 15-
30/Lab/Clinic 90-180 Hrs 

HYGN 4540 Advanced Teaching Practicum (3) This course is a continuation of 
HYGN 4530 (Teaching Practicum) and provides the opportunity to extend the 
practice teaching experience into a second term, thus strengthening the 
individual's skills as a dental hygiene educator. This experience will occur under 
the supervision and mentorship of dental hygiene faculty members. Both Terms, 
Seminars 15-30/Lab/Clinic 90-180 Hrs. 

HYGN 4450 Community Health Practicum (2) This course is a practicum 
focusing on the implementation and evaluation of the health promotion program 
planning process in the 'field. Students will host an oral health awareness raising 
event for the public, provid~ community-based oral health promotion at selected 
sites, and develop a small-scale oral health promotion program for a teen or adult 
population. Both Terms, Fieldwork/90 Hrs 

HYGN 4480 Professional Practice Management & Leadership (2) This 
cou rse is designed to provide the student with the necessary knowledge and 
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skills to facilitate a smooth transition to the work environment. Workplace 
dynamics, time management, insurance codes, team building strategies, and 
leadership will be the focus of this course. Oral healthcare management in a 
variety of organizations such as private dental practices, community health 
agencies, research, and industry will be discussed. Both Terms, Lecture/30 Hrs 

Potential Elective Courses 

HYGN 4500 Advanced Oral Pathology (3) A Web-based CD-ROM distance 
education course designed to present the clinical and pathobiologic aspects of 
diseases that affect oral and maxillofacial tissues or present with significant oral 
manifestations of systemic diseases. This course is presented in conjunction 
with the University of Manitoba and the University of British Columbia. Term 
TBA, 45 on-line Hrs 

HYGN 4510 Microbiology and Immunology (3) This Web CT course is 
offered in conjunction with the University of British Columbia. Microbiological and 
immunological concepts that are the scientific basis for understanding human 
response in health and disease will be explored. This course builds on 
knowledge acquired from dental hygiene entry-to-practice level education and 
dental hygiene practice. Term TBA, 45 on-line Hrs 

HYGN 4470 Assessment & Treatment Planning for Advanced Periodontal 
Diseases (3) (Prerequisites: Periodontology I & 1/, Clinical Dental Hygiene I 
& 1/) This Web CT Course is ·offered in collaboration with the University of British 
Columbia (UBC) and is designed to build on knowledge acquired in Periodontics 
I and II. This course will facilitate integration of expanded theoretical knowledge 
into the provision of oral health services utilizing an evidence-based, case-based 
approach. Lecture/45 total Hrs 

NURS 1260 Human Growth & Development (3) Study of the normal growth 
and development across the lifespan, with consideration of current physiological 
and psychological knowledge. 

PHIL 1290 Critical Thinking (3) A course that helps students to think clearly 
and critically, and to present, defend, and evaluate arguments. The instructor will 
discuss good and bad reasoning, everyday fallacies, some specific argument 
forms such as the categorical syllogism, and ways and means of defining words. 
Students may not hold credit for both 015.129 and 015.132. 

SOC 2490 Sociology of Health & Illness (3) A general introduction to health 
sociology. The course examines health and illness as social concepts by 
exploring the personal and structural determinants of health status and everyday 
health care practices in which people engage to maintain their health and to 
manage illness. Prerequisite: [a grade of "c" or better in SOC 1200 (077.120) or 
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SOC 1201 (077.120)] or [a grade of "c" or better in both SOC 1211 (077.121) 
and SOC 1221 (077.122)]. 

SOC 3540 Sociology of Health Care Systems (3) (Prerequisite: 077.249 
Sociology of Health & Illness is recommended) An analysis of the social 
organization of formal and informal health care, including topics such as 
professionalism and health care, the nature of therapeutic relationships, 
institutional vs. community-based care, social reform and health care policy, 
medicine and the state, and emerging patterns of health care. Prerequisite: [a 
grade of "c" or better in SOC 1200 (077.120) or SOC 1201 (077.120)] or [a grade 
of "c" or better in both SOC 1211 (077.121) and SOC 1221 (077.122)]. SOC 
2490 (077.249) is recommen.ded. 

HNSC 1210 Nutrition for Health & Changing Lifestyles (3) This course 
addresses the relationship between nutrition and health. The focus is on healthy 
eating and on strategies for modifying food patterns within the context of lifestyle 
and culture. Not to be held with 030.117 or 030.323. 

PHIL 2740 Ethics & Biomedicine (Prerequisite: 30 hours of University 
credit) An examination of some important ethical issues arising out of recent 
developments in biology and medicine. Examples of topics to be covered include 
the allocation of scarce medical resources, genetic engineering, euthanasia vs. 
the prolongation of life; abortion and infanticide; and experimentation on human 
subjects. Students may not hold credit for PHIL 2740 (015.274) and any of: PHIL 
2290 (015.229) or PHIL 2531 (015.253). Prerequisite: successful completion of 
30 hours of university credit. *Course not regularly offered. 

Section II: Market Need and Market Demand for the Program 

In response to an anecdotally growing need for dental hygienists nationally, 
severa!" new privatized educational programs at the diploma level have been 
established in Ontario, B.C. and the maritimes increasing the number of 
accredited programs from 29 to 36 over the past 8 years with at least 16 others 
awaiting accreditation. This growth has in turn created a need for qualified dental 
hygiene educators both immediately and for the future. In a recent study by 
Mitchell and Lavigne, a significant shortage of qualified faculty in dental 
education institutions in Canada was identified with anticipation that the need will 
reach a crisis within the next five years6 One of the primary goals of the proposed 
baccalaureate program is to develop future dental hygiene educators. The 
University of Manitoba can serve as an incubator for dental hygiene educators 
throughout Canada. 

Currently, there is high demand for dental hygienists in Manitoba, particularly in 
rural areas of the province. With the recent legislative changes, it is anticipated 
that many new positions in community health agencies will appear in order to 
address the shortcomings for oral health care within these institutions. With the 
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passing of the Dental Hygienists Act April 15, 2008, the expectation of the 
Minister of Health at that time was for dental hygienists to seek employment in 
community health agencies as soon as possible. As previously indicated, primary 
health care providers in community health agencies typically possess a minimum 
of a baccalaureate degree. If we are to encourage our graduates to seek 
employment in settings other than the private dental practice, further education 
may be the key to the provision of additional tools resulting in the confidence and 
skill to undertake these non-traditional challenges. Since its inception in 1963, 
the University of Manitoba, School of Dental Hygiene has been the primary 
source of dental hygienists for the Province. The School has adequately met the 
needs of private practitioners within the City of Winnipeg in the past. The 
Manitoba Dental Association has recently reported a shortage of dental 
hygienists in urban areas outside of Winnipeg and in rural and northern 
Manitoba. 

There will be a continuing need for dental hygienists in private practice in urban 
and rural areas throughout the Province. The School of Dental Hygiene will 
develop strategies to encourage future placements in areas of critical need such 
as in northern communities and community health agencies throughout the 
province. Changing demographics and oral health disease patterns suggest 
there will be employment for highly skHl~d oral health professionals to meet the 
health care needs of aging and special populations. Additionally, with the 
mounting evidence suggesting a link between oral and systemic health, dental 
hygienists with their background in health promotion and prevention will playa 
key role in the community to help address this critical issue. There are also 
developing opportunities for placement of baccalaureate prepared dental 
hygienists in dental industry. 

Dental hygiene is a traditionally female occupation. It remains so, although the 
student profile is beginning to change with currently 19% of the first year dental 
hygiene class being male. The development of the baccalaureate degree 
completion program will enhance educational opportunities for dental hygienists 
in the province providing more dental hygienists with advanced qualifications to 
assume non-traditional employment. Additionally, it will foster professional growth 
and support retaining graduates as productive citizens in Manitoba. 

This program has the potential to raise opportunities for employment of dental 
hygienists in community health agencies; industry and educational institutions. It 
will also serve to remove existing barriers by providing better access to graduate 
degree programs which dental hygienists are not currently eligible for with the 
Diploma in Dental Hygiene. 
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Section III: Student Demand for the Program 

Students enrolled in the current dental hygiene program (since 2007) complete 
101 credit hours including University 1 and receive a diploma as their academic 
credential. This educational outcome presents graduates with significant 
problems if they wish to further their studies because there are no other dental 
hygiene programs in the province. Students have no easy options for completing 
a baccalaureate degree. Those choosing to continue their education at the 
bachelor's level must change majors in order to do so. The creation of the 
baccalaureate degree completion option, will allow students to overcome these 
barriers and pursue careers with appropriate credentials and opportunities for 
future advancement. 

The baccalaureate program in dental hygiene will attract excellent traditional and 
non-traditional students who are interested in a progressive learning environment 
and an expanded career in this dynamic, growing health profession. Students 
will remain part of the oral health care team, practicing while they study if they 
choose and will explore career options in, not only private dental practice, but 
community health, higher education, research and industry. Students will be 
skilled communicators who are committed to providing the highest standards of 
clinical care and working collaboratively with dentists and other health 
professionals. 

The program will provide an opportunity for prior diploma graduates to continue 
their education. Previous graduates will be able to return to their alma mater to 
attain their baccalaureate while infusing their life experience and allegiance back 
into the University. The baccalaureate will prepare students to pursue graduate 
education without having to leave their home province. The University may also 
attract students from other provinces and abroad. These potential students may 
well take advantage of another opportunity for baccalaureate education in dental 
hygiene in Canada. 

Regional surveys of dental hygienists conducted by the School of Dental Hygiene 
in 1985 (Appendix A), 1988 (Appendix B), and 1999 (Appendix C) 
documented a strong interest in baccalaureate education. The overwhelming 
majority of respondents to these surveys in 1985 and 1988 were currently 
employed, primarily in private dental practices. Among these respondents, 
approximately 40 percent expressed a moderate to strong interest in seeking a 
baccalaureate degree at some point in time. 

The School of Dental Hygiene conducted a survey of graduates of the classes of 
1994 through 1998, as well as the enrolled classes of 1999 and 2000. The 
purpose of the survey was to determine whether these individuals would have 
preferred to have entered a four-year versus a three-year educational track and 
been awarded a baccalaureate' degree in dental hygiene versus a Diploma in 
Dental Hygiene. The Class of 1994 was the first class in this cohort of students 
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to take University 1 as a full year of pre-professional studies before entering the 
dental hygiene core program. Among respondents, 96% of graduates and 98% 
of enrolled students preferred the opportunity to acquire a baccalaureate degree. 
Results of this survey clearly demonstrated a strong preference among recent 
graduates and students for the option to obtain a baccalaureate degree from 
School of Dental Hygiene and the University. 

The School projects an approximate enrolment of 12 - 15 degree completion 
students per year or 60 - 75 over five years. The degree completion program is 
designed to accommodate part-time learners. Post-diploma students will not 
need additional physical facilities so that enrolment will not be subject to any 
clinical space restrictions. All of the enrolled students will have completed a 
diploma in dental hygiene and as such will be program majors in dental hygiene. 

Section IV: Faculty Requirements 

The Faculty of Dentistry has been extremely supportive of the School of Dental 
Hygiene and in preparation for the additional number of stUdents the degree 
completion program will bring in, the cohort of full-time faculty has recently 
increased from 4 to 6 currently accommodating 52 diploma students. 
Additionally, cross-appointments from within the Faculty of Dentistry and part
time dental hygiene faculty serve to meet existing faculty needs for the diploma 
program. Because of this recent increase in dental hygiene full-time faculty, only 
one additional full-time faculty member will be required to plan and coordinate the 
curriculum choices for the baccalaureate degree completion students and to 
teach in the program. In addition, a second support staff person has been hired 
for the School. This eliminates the need for additional support staff to assist with 
the increased number of students that the degree completion program will bring. 
FUll-time faculty members, their academic rank, and areas of expertise follow 
along with those Faculty of Dentistry faculty members who have cross
appointments with the School of Dental Hygiene and any part-:-time School of 
Dental Hygiene Instructors who may be .involved in the degree completion 
program. It is anticipated that only a few part-time faculty currently within the 
School of Dental Hygiene will participate in the degree completion program as 
the primary focus of part-time faculty is on diploma-based clinical education. 

Faculty Rank 

Full Time Faculty, School of Dental Hygiene 

Lavigne, Salme E. 

MacDonald, Laura L. 

Professor & Director 
School of DH 

Associate Professor 
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Courses Taught 

Pain Management, 
Periodontics I & II 

Theory & Practice II & IV 
Community Health I 



Asadoorian, Joanna Associate Professor 

Glassford, Lorraine Instuctor II 

Wener, Mickey E. Senior Instructor 

Yakiwchuk, Carol Instructor I 

Part-Time School of Dental Hygiene Faculty 

Girardin, Diane 
(Part-time) 

Hildebrandt, Kellie 

Instructor 

Instructor 

Dental Hygiene Theory & 
Practice I & II 
Pathology 
Preclinical & Clinical 
Practice 
Radiology 
Oral & Dental Anatomy 
Community Health II 
Communications 
Clinical Practice 
Externship Coordinator 

Dental Hygiene, Local 
Anesthesia, Preclinical 
Restorative 
Practice Management 

Faculty of Dentistry and Medicine Facultv with Cross-appointments 

Ahing, Stephen 

Karim, Algernon C. 

Gillmartin, Tana 

McNicol, Archie 

Perry, John B. 

Birek, Catalina 

Bonstein, Tammy 

Brar, Jaswinder 

Associate Professor 

Professor 

Assistant Professor 

Professor 

Associate Professor 

Professor 

Assisant Professor 

Assistant Professor 

Oral Radiology. 

Anatomy & Histology 

Preclinical 
Restorative Dentistry 
Pharmacology 

Oral Radiology, 
Oral Diagnosis 
Oral Pathology 
Oral Biology 
Histology 
Dental Materials 

Periodontics II 

Faculty of Medicine Faculty with Cross-Appointments 

Lo, Evelyn Assistant Professor 
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Section V: Cooperative Arrangements 

The School of Dental Hygiene has in place multiple longstanding cooperative 
agreements with community-based agencies enabling students to participate in 
community service activities, including the Community Health Practicum in the 
degree completion program. The agreements are with the 

• Winnipeg Regional Health Authority, including numerous long-term care 
facilities and hospitals such as: 
• Deer Lodge Centre 
• Mount Carmel Clinic 
• Health Action Center 

• Siloam Mission 
• Riverview Health Centre (under development) 

The length of the agreements with these institutions precludes appending them 
to this proposal. They are, however, available upon request through the School 
of Dental Hygiene. 

The Community Health Practicum is one of the electives within the core dental 
hygiene courses. Students will be prepared to pursue this course because 
Community Health I and.lI, which occur in the diploma curriculum are 
prerequisites for this course. This practicum course will include a theoretical 
component and a major report requirement upon course completion. 

Additionally, the School of Dental Hygiene has a preliminary arrangement with 
. the University of British Columbia to offer the UBC WebCT courses through the 
University of Manitoba. Attached as Appendix D is a copy of the preliminary 
letter from UBC granting the U of M permission to use its WebCT courses. 

The arts and sciences credits for this program will be transferable to other 
institutions in Manitoba and other provinces in Canada. All general arts and 
sciences courses have allocated credits, which will transfer elsewhere. 

International cooperation agreements have been developed between several 
European Universities housing dental hygiene programs. Degree completion 
students will have the option of pursuing some of their studies abroad as part of 
either their Independent Study I or Independent Study \I courses. 

The current dental hygiene program allows students the opportunity to challenge 
courses within the curriculum, which they feel they have received through prior 
learning. This practice will continue in the baccalaureate program. In the degree 
completion program, all diploma graduates from accredited dental hygiene 
programs in either Canada or the United States will receive credit for two years of 
core dental hygiene education. They will fit into .either Option A or Option B of 
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the degree completion Program. Residency requirements will be set at 30 credit 
hours. 

Section VI: Learning Technologies 

The School of Dental Hygiene uses a wide selection of teaching methods and 
learning activities in its programs tailored to meet the needs of adult learners. It 
has access to superior technological resources through the University. A 
description of some of the methods and technologies that supplement traditional 
lectures, stUdent presentations, and self-instruction follows. 

Small Group Discussion - Students share personal thoughts and arrive at 
scientifically grounded conclusions that are relevant to their new base of 
knowledge and skills. 

Self-Reflection and Self-Assessment - On a clinic-by-c1inic basis, students reflect 
on clinical experiences and assess their performances compared against the 
clinical competencies of the Program and the practice standards for dental 
hygienists in Canada. Students keep daily records and journals of these 
experiences. 

Competency-based Clinical Evaluation - The School teaches toward clinical 
competencies and national practice standards and uses a competency-based 
evaluation system. Students progress along a continuum of learning according 
to their abilities. They receive feedback and evaluation that is not punitive. 
Students achieve competency when they are able to perform at an acceptable 
level all aspects of dental hygiene care for entry into practice. 

Self-directed Learning, Critical Thinking, and Problem-solving Skills - In order to 
encourage the development of life-long learning skills, students must apply 
evidence-based approaches in learning and problem solving. They apply these 
methods in appropriate situations by using inquiry learning, case studies, 
collaborative learning, and contract learning. For the latter, students have the 
freedom to create, implement, and evaluate their projects. 

Investigative Learning and Reporting - Students gain first-hand knowledge and 
experience by participating in outreach selective courses which expose them to 
mental health issues, youth issues, and community oral health. 

Technologies - The School of Dental Hygiene has developed a partnership with 
the University.of British Columbia, Faculty of Dentistry, Dental Hygiene Degree 
Program to develop distance learning courses. Three courses, Oral Pathology; 
Microbiology & Immunology and Assessment and Treatment Planning for 
Advanced Periodontal Diseases have been developed. Both institutions will use 
these distance courses in their respective programs. 
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Electronic Curriculum - The School of Dental Hygiene has adopted an electronic 
curriculum and plans on doing this as well for the degree completion program. 

Section VII: Resource Requirements 

The Neil John Maclean librarian assigned to the Faculty of Dentistry conducted 
a thorough quantitative and qualitative assessment of library holdings for the 
proposed baccalaureate program. Results of this assessment revealed no 
necessary additional demands on the library. The library materials and 
supporting equipment required for the degree program are adequate and 
available in the Health Sciences Library, learning Resource Centre, and Faculty 
of Dentistry. Attached as Appendix E is a letter of support from Library 
Services. 

The University subscribes to electronic journals and offers extensive training to 
students and staff. The School has access to the University of Manitoba 
Libraries' BISON online catalogue and E-Library collection. The latter provides 
access to a number of bibliographic, statistical, and fUll-text databases such as 
Medline, CINAHl, PsycLlT, Biological Abstracts, Cochrane Library, and MD
Consult.E-Library also provides access to education, m~nagement, sociology, 
statistical, and similar databases and full-text resources. The library 
complements these resources with collections of books, journals, slides and 
videocassettes and related equipment. The library provides approximately 70 
workstations and two supplemental learning Resource Centres, each with 15 
workstations. The Brodie Centre houses a facility with 23 computers and the 
Faculty of Dentistry houses a computer laboratory with 13 computers. 

Existing lecture/seminar rooms, laboratories, and clinical facilities are adequate 
for program implementation, as no additional clinical hours have been added to 
the program. The School will accommodate the locker needs of students. 
Additional office space for one faculty member will be required. 

There will be nominal costs to students for books, approximately $500 - $1,000 
for the additional year. 

No additional facilities, facility modifications, or equipment will be required for the 
proposed program. 
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Section VIII: Financial Considerations 

No direct financial resources are required for this program as the addition of full
time faculty and support staff has already been expedited. There will be revenue 
procured from student tuition that can be used to offset the addition of another 
full-time faculty member as well as unforeseen program related expenses. A 
comparison of tuition fees in similar institutions was conducted. Attached as 
Appendix F is a detailed budget of all direct and indirect costs associated with 
the program and supporting documentation .. 

Section IX: Program Consultations and Evaluations 

The program has sought the opinions of the Canadian Dental Hygienists' 
Association, Manitoba Dental Hygienists' Association, Dental Hygiene Educators 
Canada, the National Dental Hygiene Certification Board, the Commission on 
Dental Accreditation of Canada and the College of Dental Hygienists of 
Manitoba. Attached as Appendix G are comments from these solicitations 

The School of Dental Hygiene measures program outcomes in a number of 
ways. The diploma dental hygiene program at the University of Manitoba is fully 
accredited by the Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada and will 
continue to seek this status with the implementation of the new program. 

The School annually requests assessments of all courses, which the curriculum 
committee then reviews against the desired program outcomes. Additionally, the 
School annually surveys its previous graduates employed for one year. The 
survey queries graduates on the School's success in achieving its program 
outcomes 
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April 6, 2009 

Report of the Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes on a Proposal from 
the School of Dental Hygiene for a Degree Completion Program 

Preamble 

1. The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes 
(SCCCC) are found on the website at: 
http://www.umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/497.htm . 

2. The Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes considered a proposal for a 
Degree Completion Program from the School of Dental Hygiene at its meeting on April 6, 
2009. 

Observations 

1. The School of Dental Hygiene has offered a Diploma in Dental Hygiene since 1963. 

2. The profession of dental hygiene in Manitoba has recently become self-regulating with 
the first dental hygienists registered in January 2008 and the Dental Hygienists Act 
proclaimed in April 2008. 

3. There are new expectations of dental hygienists to address some of the critical 
community health needs in institutionalized settings as the new regulations enable dental 
hygienists to work without supervision in any health care agency designated by the 
Minister of Health. Community health agencies typically look for degree prepared primary 
health care providers. 

4. Increasing class sizes dictated by increased demand for graduates has led to an 
increased demand for more dental hygiene educators who have credentials beyond the 
diploma. With the newly launched "Centre for Oral-Systemic Health" in the Faculty of 
Dentistry, it is anticipated that graduate opportunities for dental hygiene students with an 
undergraduate degree will be available. 

5. The current diploma consists of 101 credit hours which exceeds the 90 credit hours 
required for a three year degree at the University of Manitoba. The degree completion 
proposal calls for students to complete an additional 21 credit hours. The proposal 
contains more specific information on requirements for students who are not recent 
University of Manitoba graduates including those from other institutions which includes a 
residence requirement of 30 credit hours at the University of Manitoba. 

6. This proposal requires no course introductions and there is no additional funding 
requested. 

7. Letters of support were received from Dental Hygiene Educators Canada, Manitoba 
Dental Hygienists Association, the Canadian Dental Hygienists Association, the National 
Dental Hygiene Certification Board, the Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada, 
and the Manitoba Dental Association. 
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Recommendation 

The Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes recommends: 

THAT Senate approve and recommend to the Board of Governors that it approve 
the introduction of a Bachelor of Science (Dental Hygiene) Degree Completion 
Program, in the Faculty of Dentistry, School of Dental Hygiene. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Professor H. Frankel, Chair 
Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes 

1mb 
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February 23, 2009 

Report of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee on the Proposal from the Faculty 
of Dentistry, School of Dental Hygiene for a Bachelor of Science (Dental Hygiene) Degree 
Completion Program 

Preamble: 

1. The terms of reference of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee (SPPC) are 
found on the website at: 
http://www.umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/governance/sen_committees/508.htm. 
wherein SPPC is charged with making recommendations to Senate regarding proposed 
academic programs. 

2. The Faculty Council of Dentistry approved and recommends that Senate approve the 
proposal from the Faculty of Dentistry for a Degree Completion Program, in the School of 
Dental Hygiene. . 

Observations: 

1. The School of Dental Hygiene proposes to establish a Bachelor of Science in Dental 
Hygiene, degree completion program. The program is being proposed to meet a long 
standing community need for Dental Hygienists to function as practitioners, educators 
and researchers with the Bachelor Degrees in Dental Hygiene. 

2. The committee noted that the profession has recently become self-regulated with the 
proclamation of the Dental Hygienists Act in April 2008 which allows licensed 
practitioners to work without supervision in any health care agency designated by the 
Minister of Health. There is a great need and potential for these graduates to address 
critical community health needs. However designated agencies typically look for degree 
graduates. Currently, students have to go elsewhere to get a degree; this Dental Hygiene 
Degree Completion Program would assist in addressing this need. 

3. The proposal provided strong evidence of the need for the program and it included many 
strong letters of support for the program from the salient professional organizations in the 
field of Dentistry and Oral Health including: the College of Dental Hygienists of Manitoba, 
Dental Hygienist Educators of Canada, Manitoba Dental Hygienists Association, the 
Canadian Dental Hygienist Association, the Manitoba Dental Association and others. 

4. The committee noted that the proposal indicated that this program does not require 
financial support as the requirements for the program, such as additional support staff 
and expanded office space, have already been provided by the Faculty of Dentistry. In 
addition, the status of two current faculty members has been changed from contingent to 
continuing and the requirement for one additional full-time faculty member would be 
covered on a cost recovery basis. Also, the proposal contains no new courses and the 
committee noted that it was indicated that the Office of the Dean of Dentistry would cover 
any shortfall in cost recovery. 
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5. The committee observed that the proposal provided documentation which indicated that 
the University of Manitoba Libraries staff located at the Neil John Maclean Library had 
reviewed the library resource needs for the proposed degree completion program and 
have indicated that the libraries current collections could support the proposed program. 

6. Finally, the committee noted that the existing lecture/seminar rooms, laboratories and 
clinical facilities were identified as adequate for the implementation of the program as no 
additional clinical hours have been added to the program. 

Recommendations: 

The SPPC recommends: 

THAT Senate approve and recommend to the Board of Governors that it approve 
the introduction of a Bachelor of Science (Dental Hygiene) Degree Completion 
Program, in the Faculty of Dentistry, School of Dental Hygiene. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Norman Hunter, Chair 
Senate Planning and Priorities Committee 
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REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON AWARDS - PART B 

Preamble 

Tenns of reference for the Senate Committee on Awards include the following responsibility: 

On behalf of Senate, to approve and infonn Senate of all new offers and amended 
offers of awards that meet the published guidelines presented to Senate on November 
3, 1999, and as thereafter amended by Senate. Where, in the opinion of the 
Committee, acceptance is recommended for new offers and amended offers which do 
not meet the published guidelines or which otherwise appear to be discriminatory 
under the policy on the Non-Acceptance of Discriminatory Scholarships, Bursaries 
or Fellowships, such offers shall be submitted to Senate for approval. (Senate, April 
5,2000) 

Observation 

At its meeting of April 6, 2009 the Senate Committee on Awards reviewed one new offer that appears 
to be discriminatory according to the Policy for Non-Acceptance of Discriminatory Scholarships, 
Bursaries or Fellowships. 

Recommendation 

The Senate Committee on Awards recommends that Senate and the Board of Governors approve one 
new offer, as set out in Appendix A of the Report of the Senate Committee on Awards - Part B (dated 
April 6, 2009). 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. Philip Hultin 
Chair, Senate Committee on Awards 
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Appendix A 

MEETING OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON AWARDS 
April 6, 2009 

1. NEW OFFERS 

Nadia Barakat Scholarship for Electrical Engineering 
(A Faculty of Engineering Centenary Scholarship) 

In honour of his daughter, Nadia Barakat [B.Sc.(E.E.)/2000], Dr. Moe A. Barakat (Ph.D./82) has 
established an endowment fund at the University of Manitoba, with an initial gift of $20,000, in 2009. 
The purpose ofthe fund is to encourage female engineering students to excel in their studies by 
providing scholarship support. The available annual interest from the fund will be used to offer one 
scholarship to an undergraduate student who: 

(1) is a female; 

(2) has completed between 24 and 70 credit hours of the engineering program in either University 
1 or in the Faculty of Engineering; 

(3) in the next ensuing academic session, is enrolled full-time or part-time in the Faculty of 
Engineering, in the Bachelor of Science in Engineering (Electrical) degree program; 

(4) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average of3.5. 

The selection committee will be the Scholarships, Bursaries, and Awards Committee of the Faculty of 
Engineering. 

The Board of Governors of the University of Manitoba has the right to modify the terms of this award 
if, because of changed conditions, it becomes necessary to do so. Such modification shall conform as 
closely as possible to the expressed intention of the donor in establishing the award. 

(Attachment I) 
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UNIVERSITY 

OF MANITOBA 
"""' ..... '-'.LJ OF THE 

SIDENT (RESEARCH) 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Mr. Jeff Leclerc, University Secretary 

FROM: Digvir S. Jayas, ANice-President (Research) 
and Chair, Senate Committee on University Research 

DATE: April 15, 2009 

207 Administration Building 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Canada R3T 2N2 
Telephone (204) 474-6915 
Fax (204) 474-7568 
www.umanitoba.ca/vpresearch 

SUBJECT: Periodic Review of Research Centres and Institutes: the Institute of 
Cardiovascular Sciences 

Attached is the report on the review of the Institute of Cardiovascular Sciences 
conducted by the Senate Committee on University Research, according to the Policy on 

Research Centres, Institutes, and Groups. 

Please include this report and recommendation on the next Senate agenda. Please feel free to 
contact me should you require any further information. 

Thank you. 

DSJ/nis 
Encl. 
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THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON UNIVERSITY RESEARCH: 
REPORT ONTHE REVIEW OF THE INSTITUTE OF CARDIOVASCULAR SCIENCES 

Preamble: 

1. The Policy Research Centres, Institutes and Groups, stipulates that all research 
centreslinstitutes be reviewed by the Senate Committee on University research (SCUR) 
on a periodic basis but not less than once every five years. Accordingly and following 
the approval by Senate of the Policy, the Senate Committee on University Research has 
established a schedule for the review of all research centres/institutes. 

2. For each research centre/institute identified for review, a sub-committee of the Senate 
Committee on University Research is established. In accordance with the Policy, the 
task of each sub-committee is to recommend to SCUR on whether a formal, 
independent review committee should be struck to conduct a full review. If a sub
committee is of the view that a full review of a specific research centre/institute is not 
warranted, it is further charged with recommending to SCUR on the continuance or 
termination of the research centrelinstitute. 

Observations: 

1. The review process followed that which is outlined in section 3.3.1 of the Policy, and 
involved a review of annual reports of the Institute of Cardiovascular Sciences as well as 
a report prepared by the Institute Director, Dr. Pawan K. Singal which contained: 

• A description of how and why the Institute of Cardiovascular Sciences has achieved 
or revised its original objectives; a detailed listing of its research and training 
accomplishments; a current membership list, and a detailed financial statement; 

• A five-year plan which identifies future research directions and development 
strategies; 

• Letters indicating continued support for the Centre from Dr. Grant Pierce, Executive 
Director, Research, St. Boniface General Hospital, and Dr. Dean Sandham, Dean, 
Faculty of Medicine; 

• The names of individuals who could provide external assessments of the research 
institute. 

2. The membership of the sub-committee was as follows: Dr. Jim Davie (Chair), Dr. Mark 
Whitmore, and Dr. Roberta Woodgate. 

3. The assessment of the sub-committee was as follows: 

• The mission of the Institute is to develop and maintain a centre of excellence in 
research and training in cardiovascular sciences in Winnipeg. To accomplish its 
mission, six objectives are followed. Significant progress has been made in 
reaching these objectives over the past several years. 
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• The Institute is active in the training of graduate students and postdoctoral 
fellows. Over the past 6 years, 23 post doctoral fellows, 13 PhD's, 32 MSc's and 
6 SSc (Med) students have completed training in the Institute. Over 72 awards 
have been received by these trainees. There are several unique features in the 
training program. For example, national training programs for post-doctoral 
fellows which provide funding and opportunity for video conferences. 

• The Institute is well funded and has very good publications records including: 262 
papers in refereed journals, 54 chapters in books and proceedings, and over 370 
published abstracts. Funding of $22 million dollars has been received during 
2002-2007 period to support research and training programs. In 2007 over $5 
million was received, an increase of $2 million from 2002. Researchers have 
collaborated on national and international projects. As well, collaboration takes 
place with visiting professors. There have been 20 visiting professors over the 
past 6 years. 

• Over the next five years the Institute plans to continue building the translational 
research program, increase participation of basic sCientists in clinical trials, to 
participate in the Faculty of Medicine Regenerative Medicine Program, build 
linkages with the CCARM Program to forward a Prevention Program, and to 
continue supporting the excellent Institute programs for training, education, public 
outreach and faculty development. 

• Members of the Institute have been involved in a variety of outreach activities 
including: talks at conferences; PI lunch meetings; "Student Pulse", a student 
newsletter; media; participation on committees; and "It's all about me", a program 
in elementary schools in Winnipeg. 

4. At the January 15, 2009 meeting of SCUR, the sub-committee recommended and SCUR 
approved the recommendation that a full review of the research centre was not 
warranted and that the Institute of Cardiovascular Sciences should continue for a five
year period .. 

Recommendation: 

On behalf of the Senate Committee on University Research, I am recommending to Senate: 

ThaUhe Institute of Cardiovascular Sciences continue for a five year period, beginning 
May 13, 2009 until May 1 2, 2014. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~ 
Digvir Jayas 
Acting Vice-President (Research) 
And Chair, Senate Committee on University Research 
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April 17, 2009 

Report of the Senate Committee on Rules and Procedures 
Regarding the Revision of the list of Assessor positions on Senate 

Preamble 

1. The Terms of Reference of the Senate Committee on Rules and Procedures are found at 
on the governance website. 

2. The Senate Committee on Rules and Procedures has as one of its responsibilities the 
review of proposed changes to rules governing meetings of Senate. 

Observations 

1. The University Secretary approval of recommended changes to the current list of 
Assessors on Senate. The University Secretary requested that the Senate Committee on 
Rules and Procedures consider whether to retain all the assessors currently listed and 
whether or not it would be advisable to name any new assessors to the list. 

2. The Senate Committee on Rules and Procedures noted that while not provided for in the 
University of Manitoba Act, Senate has created a number of Assessor Positions on 
Senate. Assessors are given voice, but no vote at Senate and are entitled to notice of 
meetings and remaining in Senate during closed session. At present there are 19 
Assessors. 

3. The Senate Committee on Rules and Procedures further noted the following: 
that while the Registrar and Executive Director of Enrolment Services are 
assessors, the. Executive Director of Student Services is not; 
that while the Chair of Senate Planning and Priorities Committee is an 
assessor, the Chair of the Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course 
Changes is not; and 
that the Presidents of CMBC (now Canadian Mennonite University) and Booth 
College are assessors but have not attended Senate in many years and may 
no longer be required. 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT Senate approves the removal of the Presidents of CMBC (now called "Canadian 
Mennonite University") and the Booth College as assessors on Senate and the Senate 
add the Executive Director of Student Services and the Chair of the Senate Committee on 
Curriculum and Course Changes as assessors on Senate. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dean. J. Doering, Chair 
Senate Committee on Rules and Procedures 
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